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College of Southern Idaho rodeo team member Orin Larsen prepares moments before

launching out of the gates in the bareback riding competition at the college’s annual indoor

rodeo on March 18. Larsen is among the nine cowboys and cowgirls from CSI’s top-ranked

rodeo teams who will compete at the College National Finals Rodeo this week in Casper, Wyo.

BELOW: Team member Chuck Povey feeds her horses on April 26 at the school in Twin Falls.

THE PRICE
OF BEING
ATTHE TOP

By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

Chuck Povey lives in her boots. She wears
through them the way a runner goes through pairs
of shoes.

The College of Southern Idaho rodeo cowgirl’s
boots have been witness to frosty mornings spent
mucking out stalls. They’ve traveled miles in a
truck, the right boot on the gas pedal pressed to-
ward another rodeo. They’ve seen their share of
mud, hardening on the sides of their soles, flung off
when a horse is spurred on toward a running calf.

Rodeo is what Povey lives and breathes. Her love
of cowboy boots, western shirts and hard work is
what keeps her going day after day.

Orin Larsen travels from rodeo to rodeo in a van,
a Canadian rough stock rider surviving on adrena-
line, cups of noodles and vegetables when he can
afford them. His bull-riding father raised Larsen
on a ranch and taught him the cowboy life, instill-
ing in his son a love of long days and the rush of a
winning ride until they felt as natural as dirt in the
creases of work-weathered hands.

Rodeo, Larsen said, is something he will do 
until his body can’t handle the rigors of the sport.

Long days and financial burdens
are part of the lifestyle for CSI’s
top-ranked rodeo athletes.

By the numbers
The College of Southern Idaho rodeo pro-
gram will spend more than $200,000 to
compete this year. Here’s a snapshot of
where some of the money will go:

$83,290 for coach salaries
$10,133 for team travel
$6,426 for scholarships
$42,263 to host rodeos and boxing smoker
$11,055 for livestock feed 
$15,000 for CNFR expenses 

Follow the action
Times-News reporter Amy Huddleston will
be in Casper, Wyo., Thursday through
Saturday to report on CSI’s quest for its
fourth national rodeo championship. Follow
the action and learn more here:
• Check the Times-News sports section
and Magicvalley.com/sports for updates.
• Visit rodeo.trib.com, the Casper Star-
Tribune’s dedicated rodeo site.
• Visit the official website of the College
National Finals Rodeo, www.cnfr.com.

CSI RODEO CHAMPIONSHIPS

One month after her arrival in Twin Falls, 20-year-old Bhutanese refugee Tirtha Rai is enjoying

almost every part of her new life, except American food.“I don’t like that taste,” says Tirtha, here

photographed on the porch of her family’s apartment. Using a neighbor’s computer, she’s been

posting photos on Facebook for her friends in Nepal’s refugee camps. And she’s dreaming of the

possibilities: a car, a nursing career, a Nepali boyfriend. For Tirtha and other new arrivals from

Nepal’s camps, the transition to Magic Valley life is sometimes confusing, sometimes isolating,

but also hopeful. Read reporter Melissa Davlin’s story on People 1.

Adapting to Magic Valley life
FUTURE OF A FORGOTTEN PEOPLE: NEW LIFE AND HOPE

Operation Facelift spruces up buildings, Business 1

Luna’s tech

task force

to meet for

first time

See LUNA, Main 5

See FRIEDMAN, Main 3

See RODEO, Main 2IN SPORTS:  COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL RODEO PREVIEWS

By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

Thirty-nine members of a new
task force will travel to Boise for
their first of a series of face-to-face
meetings that will ultimately de-
cide how a wave of new technology
will be used in Idaho’s schools.

The Students Come First task
force will start its discussions to the
estimated tune of $11,300 for travel
expenses. Members will add to that
number every month as they travel
from as far away as Sandpoint.

The task force budget wasn’t set
before the first meeting, but Idaho
State Department of Education
spokeswoman Melissa McGrath
said the state will have a better es-
timate of costs after reimburse-
ments are completed.

The funds will come from the
$13 million set aside for the start of
the classroom technology imple-
mentation in the fall.

‘Plane crash’ at
Friedman draws
responders to drill
By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — Wrapped in a gray
blanket, her face black and blue,
Shelly Shoemaker smiled cheerily
at the other plane crash survivors
across the lunch table from her as
firefighters and other first re-
sponders milled around the
wreckage nearby.

The bruises were fake, and so
was the crash — they were part of
a drill held at Friedman Memorial
Airport in Hailey on Saturday
morning. Similar exercises are
held every three years at the air-
port as a Federal Aviation Admin-
istration requirement, and involve
fire and police departments from
across the Wood River Valley.

“I love to act,” Shoemaker said,
describing how she and her 
8-year-old son enjoyed playing
the part of victims for the drill.
“Hopefully, he’ll be back from the
hospital soon.”

Magicvalley.com
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Povey, Larsen and seven of their
CSI teammates are in Casper,
Wyo., this week, seeking to add to
the program’s litany of champi-
onships at the College National Fi-
nals Rodeo. Twin Falls is home to
the nation’s top-ranked men’s and
women’s college rodeo teams, as
both the Golden Eagles cowboys
and cowgirls tore through the
Rocky Mountain Region before the
regular season wrapped up in late
March.

It’s the best position CSI has
held heading into the champi-
onships since Pro Rodeo Hall of
Fame coach Shawn Davis retired in
2006 and current coach Steve
Birnie took the program’s reins.
But rodeo is as unpredictable as a
new bull coming out the chute for
the first time, and Birnie knows
both skill and the luck of the draw
will be on equal display this week.

“It’s a clean slate once you get
there,” Birnie said. “Anything can
happen. It depends on the draw
and when you’re up for an event.”

•  •  •

Povey wakes in the dark to stock
grocery store shelves from 5 a.m.to
noon, but said her real job starts
after work.

When CSI wrapped up its spring
semester in early May, Povey, 19,
returned to her family’s farm in
Clifton, a 259-resident hamlet
northwest of Preston. It’s there
where she has put in days of prac-
tice she hopes will lead to the pay-
off in a year that has seen Povey
and her teammates establish
themselves as the best in the na-
tion — on their own merits and
mainly on their own dollar.

Povey practices six days a week
for the goat tying and breakaway
roping events she’ll enter in
Casper. Her horses need to stay in
shape, but most of the work she
does is on the ground.

A first-generation rodeo athlete,
Povey practices tying the goats on
her family farm in quick but tightly
wound packages of four skyward-
pointed hooves. On foot, she chas-
es a calf dummy mounted on a
four-wheeler her mom drives
away from her. Povey said it allows
her to control her practice speed
without wearing out her horse.
She’ll practice until 7 p.m. most
nights and then help out with farm
chores.

Even on the days she’s running
low on energy, the thought of her
competition practicing spurs
Povey out of bed and into the are-
na.

“I want to practice the best I can
so when I get to the rodeo I know I
did my best,” she said. “If I’m not
practicing, I know my competition
is practicing. Do I want that on my
shoulders if I don’t do well?”

Povey is quick to point out that
while competition is fierce on the
college rodeo circuit, the sense of
community is stronger.It’s not un-
common to see a cowboy put in the
best ride of the performance, only

to cheer on his competition the
next time the chute opens. Povey
compared rodeo to the basketball
team she played on in high school.

“When do you ever hear people
cheering for the opposite team to
make a basket?” she said. “In
rodeo, we want to boost everybody
up. You know, in rough stock peo-
ple go crazy because it is awesome.
We feed off of each other.”

Cowboys like the 20-year-old
Larsen also feed off an unflappable
need to push themselves to their
limits. He’ll compete in bareback
and bull riding in Casper, and said
his competition is first against
himself, with external forces like
the cowboys he competes against
providing a secondary push.

Larsen said he’s competed in
about 50 rodeos since CSI’s season
wrapped up in March, as every
weekend he’s headed toward an-
other town and another go. This
week,he said,will be no different.

“I just think of it as another
rodeo, another horse to get on,” he
said.

The time investment to work
rodeo’s intense schedule of prac-
tice, travel, animal care and com-
petition around getting a college
education is great. But it can al-
most be dwarfed by the actual cost
of competition.

All told, Birnie said the program
will pay about $15,000 to send nine
students to the CNFR. That will
cover transportation for the ath-
letes and their animals, hotel costs,
food and livestock feed. It also rep-
resents only a fraction of the cost

of CSI’s 11-stop season and what
for some can be year-round prac-
tice and competition.

Unlike other college sports,
competitors in the National Inter-
collegiate Rodeo Association can
also compete professionally
throughout the year, as long as the
pro events don’t interfere with col-
lege rodeos. Anyone can apply to
compete in a Professional Rodeo
Cowboys Association event, but
competitors must first win $1,000
in professional rodeos to be eligible
to buy a membership card.

College rodeo athletes can sup-
plement the cost to rodeo with
professional winnings, which can
be important, since they’re also
expected to pay their own entry
fees for college competition.

Larsen said fees can cost any-
where from $90 to $250, depend-
ing on the size of the rodeo. This
week, the CSI rodeo program will
cover the cowboys and cowgirls
event fees for the CNFR at a cost of
$220 for each event they spend all
year working to qualify for.

Birnie said there isn’t much time
available during the school year for
his athletes to get jobs, but the
scholarships they receive for tu-
ition help them get through col-
lege. This year, the program spent
$6,426 on scholarships, and the
athletes are also eligible for aca-
demic scholarships from the
school.

All told, it’ll cost CSI about
$203,000 to run its rodeo program
this year. Salary and benefits for
Birnie and assistant coach Brian

Tubbs come out of the college’s
athletic and maintenance depart-
ment funds, respectively. The sep-
arate “CSI Aggies” budget in-
cludes about $120,000 in expenses
so far.

Birnie said the team raised two-
thirds of that money through
sponsorships, its annual boxing
smoker and hosting events at the
Eldon Evans Expo Center. The
program has received about
$151,000 in revenue this year, in-
cluding its $30,000 share of ath-
letics fees paid by students.

Povey said her family is a big
supporter for her rodeo dreams,
and Larsen said he sometimes
wins enough from his rodeo week-
ends to cover his costs for the next
rodeo.

The tack and trailers, the hay,
veterinary costs and entry fees add
up quickly, but the cost to do what
they love hasn’t stopped Povey,
Larsen or their teammates on their
quest for gold buckles and national
glory. Larsen said sleeping in his
van or a $50 hotel room after a late
night behind the chutes has be-
come the norm.But rodeo has pro-
vided him an avenue into higher
education — although he admits
he will stay at CSI for four years
just so he can take advantage of his
college rodeo years.

Povey said that without the
scholarship she receives at CSI,she
wouldn’t be able to afford college
and her rodeo lifestyle.

“I love it. It’s what I love to do.
It’s the drive, the competition,”
Povey said. “There are so many
people that are so much better
than me, but I want to be the best I
can and live with no regrets and
win.Everyone loves to win.”

And while winning is optimal,
throwing your hat in the arena is
what it’s all about.

“People think rodeo cowboys
are rich and high-class — and
some are — but people don’t see
what we’ve sacrificed to get there,”
Larsen said.“I want to rodeo until I
can’t rodeo no more.”

Amy Huddleston may be
reached at ahuddleston@magic-
valley.com or 735-3204.
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Meet the team
The nine cowboys and cowgirls
from the top-ranked College of
Southern Idaho team that will
compete in the College
National Finals Rodeo:

Chuck Povey
Freshman
Hometown:
Clifton
Events:
Breakaway roping 
and goat tying

Samantha Logan
Freshman
Hometown:
Jerome 
Event: 
Barrel racing

Traci Bailey
Sophomore
Hometown:
Centerville, Wash.
Event: Goat tying 

Orin Larsen
Freshman
Hometown: Inglis,
Manitoba 
Events: Bareback
and bull riding 

Zach Hutchison
Sophomore
Hometown: Malta 
Event: 
Bareback riding

Bailey Tubbs 
Sophomore
Hometown: Filer 
Event: 
Saddle bronc 

Monty Johnson
Sophomore
Hometown:
Hamer
Event: 
Saddle bronc 

Brock Casperson
Sophomore
Hometown:
Kimberly 
Event: 
Team roping 

J.D. Johnson
Sophomore
Hometown:
Tremonton, Utah 
Event: 
Team roping 

Steve Birnie
Head coach

Brian Tubbs
Assistant coach

Magicvalley.com
SSEEEE more photos of the CSI
rodeo team and its quest for
championship gold.

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Members of the College of Southern Idaho rodeo team watch the competition with other teams competing in CSI’s annual indoor

rodeo on March 19. Below: Chuck Povey competes in the barrel race on March 19 during the College of Southern Idaho’s annual

indoor rodeo at the Eldon Evans Expo Center in Twin Falls.

Rodeo
Continued from Main 1
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In the event of a discrepancy between the numbers shown here and the Idaho Lottery’s
official list of winning numbers, the latter shall prevail. www.idaholottery.com. 334-2600.
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Ariel Hansen reports on
equipment and 

etiquette for walking,
running or hiking with

your furry friend.

Ariel Hansen reports 
behind the scenes on a
Fairfield turkey farm as
workers welcome the 
pullets that will grace 

tables this Thanksgiving.

Where's the best place to catch trout?
How about bass? 

Andrew Weeks will tell you.

Melissa Davlin tells
you why to spend
your Wednesday

evenings in
downtown 

Twin Falls this 
summer.

Dogging 
your heels
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Outdoor
concert
series

Hear female voices raised in song as the Whitney Women’s Chorale
of Boise performs in Hagerman, featuring sacred music, secular
classics, Hawaiian tunes and spirituals. Concert starts at 11 a.m. at
Hagerman United Methodist Church. Free.

Feds offer emergency flood funds
Times-News

The U.S. Natural Re-
sources Conservation Ser-
vice is making $3 million
available to five western
states, including Idaho, for
emergency restoration
projects in flooded areas.

Each state will receive
$600,000 to provide assis-
tance to areas in which
massive mountain snow-
pack runoff has led to water

damage, soil erosion and
watershed impairments.
The money comes from the
Emergency Watershed
Protection Program.

The agency’s Snow Sur-
vey and Water Forecasting
Program estimates regional
snowpack levels at 200 per-
cent more than normal for
this time of year.

Other states receiving
money are Colorado, Mon-
tana, Utah and Wyoming.

Suspect in robbery of Jerome
bank found with cash, arrested
Times-News

Police apprehended a sus-
pect in a bank robbery that
occurred Friday afternoon in
Jerome.

Police responded to D.L.
Evans Bank, 980 S. Lincoln
Ave., after a call came in at
4:12 p.m. saying that the
bank had been robbed.

After searching the area,
police found the suspect,
23-year-old Joseph Jacobs,

at a friend’s house, said
Jerome Police Officer Jon
Lenker.

Jacobs was arrested and
booked into the Jerome
County Jail, charged with
robbery. Jacobs, who was
found with an undisclosed
amount of money, was un-
armed, Lenker said, and the
money was handed over to
the bank.

Jacobs is scheduled to be
arraigned on Monday.

Eva Stutzman 
explores the 
subtleties of 

Oakley’s Victorian 
architecture.
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Do statistics lie? Not as a habit

TT
he Oakland Athletics
scored three runs in
the top of the ninth

inning Friday night to beat
the Chicago White Sox 7-5
in a game between also-rans
in baseball’s American
League.

But did you know that by
so doing the A’s became the
first team since 1900 to end
a losing streak of at least 10
games with a last at-bat vic-
tory in which they trailed by
more than a run with two
outs and nobody on base?

Honest. Somebody actu-
ally keeps track of this stuff.

Baseball is notorious for
statistics dweebs, but it’s
amazing what minutiae
folks think is significant
enough to record.

My grandmother, for ex-
ample. When my mom,
aunts and uncles cleaned
out her house after she died,
they found she had tracked
the price of artichokes at the
local supermarket since
1948, and kept a record.

Grandma used to run a
café in Soda Springs, so I can
see why she started moni-
toring artichoke prices.

But she retired in 1951. Af-

ter that, why did she care?
One part indignation, I

guess, and two parts morbid
curiosity. OK, and three
parts boredom.

Having grown up in
Pocatello around employees
of the Union Pacific Rail-
road, I know that there are
retired railroaders who to
this day keep copies of the
Portland Rose passenger
train’s timetable from the
mid-1940s.

The Rose, which also ran
through Minidoka, Rupert,
Shoshone, Gooding and
Bliss, was for a time the
fastest way to get to the West
Coast from Idaho. You
could, for example, board
the Rose in Shoshone at 5:30
in the morning, and be in
Portland by late afternoon.

Try that in your Buick.
Statistics — and the more

arcane the better — are
comforting somehow, evi-
dence of a reality that most

people don’t share with you.
It’s like when Idaho Power

calls you up and claims you
didn’t pay your bill for April,
and you’re able to dig out a
copy of the canceled check.
You win; they lose.

For statistics are confir-
mation. And whatever else
confirmation is, it’s a small
victory.

Grandma took her ency-
clopedic knowledge of arti-
choke pricing to the local
grocery store manager in the
early 1960s and got a dis-
count backdated to 1948
rates — not in cash, but in
S&H Green Stamps.

Green Stamps were popu-
lar from the 1930s through
the late ’80s, distributed as
part of a rewards program by
a company named Sperry
and Hutchinson. Customers
would receive stamps at the
checkout counter of super-
markets, department stores,
gas stations and other retail-
ers that they could swap for
merchandise at local “re-
demption” centers or
through a catalog.

For 25 years during the
middle of the 20th century,
it was hard to overstate the

importance of Green Stamps
in rural America. You pasted
them into a book,“re-
deemed” them, and they
were better than cash. Cash,
after all, went astray; Green
Stamps — which had to be
pasted onto little squares in
the redemption booklets —
were evidence of thrift, re-
solve and perseverance.

And you couldn’t spend
them at Walmart.

I’m pretty sure Grandma
never swapped her Green
Stamps for artichokes, but
no matter. That new toaster
sitting on her Formica
kitchen counter was the
consequence of sticking up
for herself.

Which wouldn’t have
happened, of course, if she
hadn’t kept track of arti-
choke prices all those years.

I wish the Oakland A’s
many more ninth-inning
comeback victories. And
Grandma’s toaster? It’s sit-
ting on my kitchen counter,
50 years on.

Steve Crump is the Times-
News Opinion editor. Here
him Fridays at 8:30 a.m. on
KLIX-1310 AM.
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This year’s scenario? A
passenger plane crashed
through the north fence of
Friedman, onto Idaho High-
way 75 and into a semi-
truck and trailer hauling
groceries, causing some
small fires, fuel leaks and an
eventual explosion and haz-
ardous materials situation
in the grocery truck — all
simulated on a graveled area
northwest of the Friedman
terminal, away from rub-
berneckers and others who
might be concerned the
“emergency” was real rather
than a drill.

The semi-truck was do-
nated, the trailer belongs to
Hailey Fire Department,
and the “plane” in this case
was an old bus that Fried-
man has been using for
training exercises for years,
with a “wing” added on to
one side for realism.

“This was its last hurrah,”
said Pete Kramer, Friedman
airfield operations chief, of
the bus, which will go to its
final resting place after hav-
ing been sheared, sawn and
hacked into to complete
Saturday’s exercise.

The drill was a success,
agreed Kramer, Hailey Fire
Department Chief Mike
Chapman, and Idaho Bu-
reau of Homeland Security
regional exercises and train-
ing coordinator Autumn
Roberts. Homeland Securi-
ty was primarily responsible
for the costs of the exercise,
through a grant to the par-
ticipating agencies, al-
though Kramer said a total
cost couldn’t be estimated
at this time because of the
large amount of in-kind do-
nations from all the depart-
ments involved, including
hours for the many per-call
first responders.

About 18 volunteers
played victims, while about
35 first responders took time
away from one of the first
beautiful-weather Satur-
days this summer.

Participating depart-
ments included Friedman
Aircraft Rescue Fire and air
traffic control; fire depart-
ments from Hailey, Belle-
vue, Ketchum and Sun Val-

ley; Wood River Fire & Res-
cue; Hailey Police Depart-
ment; Blaine County Sher-
iff’s Office; and St. Luke’s
Wood River Medical Center.

“Some of our evaluators
were from out of town, and
they were really impressed
with how well the different
agencies in the valley just
mold together at a situation
like that and work almost
seamlessly,” Kramer said.

Chapman noted that, be-
cause many of the personnel
were kept in the dark about
the scenario until it unfold-
ed, it had a realistic hectic
vibe. “No battle plan ever

survives the first few min-
utes,” he said. “You get to
plan Q by the end of the inci-
dent.”

As the scenario wound
down, airport manager Rick
Baird noted that in a real
commercial aircraft crash,
the National Transportation
Safety Board would be en
route from Boise or Wash-
ington, D.C. to assess the
site, while a hazardous ma-
terials team would be called
in from Pocatello,so it would
likely be a few days before
the whole scene could be
cleaned up and traffic could
resume its usual route along

the highway.
In this case, though, both

victims and responders just
enjoyed lunch and headed
home.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at 788-3475 or
ahansen@magicvalley.com.

Friedman
Continued from Main 1 
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First responders

check on the 

‘victims’ of an 

airplane crash drill

held at Friedman

Memorial Airport

in Hailey on

Saturday. The

exercise was pri-

marily funded by

the Idaho Bureau

of Homeland

Security.
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TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Dewey D. Voorhees, 64, Buhl;
possession of methampheta-
mine, five years penitentiary,
two determinate, three indeter-
minate, two years probation,
$1,000 fine, $265.50 costs,
$650.60 restitution $500 pub-
lic defender fee, $590 court
compliance costs, 100 hours
community service, shall not
drive without valid driver’s
license and insurance, undergo
substance abuse and mental
health treatment, submit to
hair testing two times a year,
shall not possess or purchase a
weapon or firearm.

Chelsie M. Miller, 20, Twin Falls;
criminal possession of a finan-
cial transaction card, four years
penitentiary, two determinate,
two indeterminate, two years
probation, $1,000 fine, $800
suspended, $225.50 costs,
$500 public defender fee, $319
restitution, obtain and abide by
all recommendations of alcohol
evaluation, 50 hours communi-
ty service, shall not have a
checking account or any credit
cards unless approved by pro-
bation officer, shall not have
any indebtedness over $250
without approval of probation
officer.

Susan A. Torrez, 43, Twin Falls;
forgery, six years penitentiary,
three determinate, three inde-
terminate, four years proba-
tion, $1,000 fine, $750 sus-
pended, $225.50 costs, $500
public defender fee, shall not
have a checking account or any
credit cards unless approved
by probation officer, shall not
have any indebtedness over
$250 without approval of pro-
bation officer, shall participate
in Consumer Credit
Counseling, shall not drive
without valid driver’s license
and insurance, 100 hours com-
munity service.

Trae A. Petzoldt, 20, Eden; pos-
session of methamphetamine,
four years penitentiary, two
determinate, two indetermi-
nate, three years probation,
$265.50 costs, $557 restitu-
tion, $370 court compliance
costs, shall complete GED,
obtain and follow all recom-
mendations of alcohol evalua-
tion, 100 hours community
service.

Daniel E. Quintana, 48, Jerome;
burglary, eight years peniten-
tiary, four determinate, four
indeterminate, judge granted
retained jurisdiction, sentenced
to 365 days to be served at
therapeutic community, $1,000
restitution, $255.50 costs.

Myndee S. Rascon, 29, Buhl;
possession of methampheta-
mine, acceptance into child
protection drug court, $740.33
restitution.

FFEELLOONNYY  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALL
Daniel E. Johnson, 40, Twin Falls;
lewd conduct with a minor
under 16, state dismissal.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Jason J. Ward, 35, Twin Falls;
driving under the influence
(one or more priors in five
years), five years penitentiary,
three determinate, two indeter-
minate, judge granted retained
jurisdiction, sentenced to 365
days to be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction,
$1,800 fine, $270.50 costs.

Charles M. Jackson, 32, Twin
Falls; driving under the influ-
ence, $1,000 fine, $600 sus-
pended, $182.50 costs, $75
public defender fee, 90 days
jail, 87 suspended, three credit-
ed, driving privileges suspend-

ed 30 days, 12 months proba-
tion.

Jose De Jesus Zaragoza-Acosta,
22, Castleford; driving under
the influence, $1,000 fine sus-
pended, $50 costs, $75 public
defender fee, 180 days jail, 129
suspended, 51 credited, driving
privileges suspended 180 days,
18 months probation, no alco-
hol, obtain and follow all recom-
mendations of alcohol evalua-
tion, do not re-enter United
States illegally; failure to pur-
chase or invalid driver’s license,
$300 fine suspended, $137.50
costs, 90 days jail, 39 suspend-
ed, 51 credited, 18 months pro-
bation.

Preston E. Higgins, 23, Kimberly;
driving under the influence
(second offense), $1,000 fine,
$400 suspended, $182.50
costs, $75 public defender fee,
180 days jail, 170 suspended,
one credited, driving privileges
suspended 365 days, 24
months probation, no alcohol,
obtain and follow all recom-
mendations of alcohol evalua-
tion.

Timothy S. Mood, 27, Twin Falls;
driving under the influence,
$1,000 fine, $600 suspended,
$182.50 costs, $75 public
defender fee, 180 days jail, 178
suspended, one credited, driv-
ing privileges suspended 180
days, 12 months probation, no
alcohol, obtain and follow all
recommendations of alcohol
evaluation.

CCIIVVIILL  FFIILLIINNGGSS
EHM Engineers Inc vs. Modern
Construction of Idaho LLC and
Derek Stanger and Kasey
Stanger. Plaintiff alleges defen-
dant failed to pay for engineer-
ing services, per contract.
Seeking judgment and $7,616 of
principal balance, plus interest
and attorney’s fees.

State of Idaho Industrial
Commission vs. Sagebrush Inn
Inc. and James E. Hohnhorst.
Plaintiff alleges defendant
failed to provide workers’ com-
pensation insurance for
employees. Seeking $1,600
damages, that defendants be
enjoined and restrained from
operating a business with
employees without obtaining a
policy of workers’ compensa-
tion insurance.

CCHHIILLDD  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  CCAASSEESS
The State of Idaho, Department
of Health and Welfare, Child
Support Services has filed
claims against the following:

Eric M. Becerra. Seeking estab-

lishment of child support: $84
monthly support plus 50 per-
cent of medical expenses not
covered by insurance, provide
medical insurance, 50 percent
of any work-related day care
expenses.

Eric M. Becerra. Seeking estab-
lishment of child support: $255
monthly support plus 50 per-
cent of medical expenses not
covered by insurance, provide
medical insurance, 50 percent
of any work-related day care
expenses.

Kelsey A. Springer Horrocks.
Seeking establishment of sup-
port for child in third party
care: $222 monthly support
plus 100 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance, provide medical
insurance, 100 percent of any
work-related day care expens-
es.

Kelsey A. Springer Horrocks.
Seeking establishment of sup-
port for child in third party
care: $174 monthly support
plus 45 percent of medical
expenses not covered by insur-
ance, provide medical insur-
ance, 45 percent of any work-
related day care expenses.

Lori L. Vega. Seeking establish-
ment of support for child in
third party care: $176 monthly
support plus 45 percent of
medical expenses not covered
by insurance, provide medical
insurance, 45 percent of any
work-related day care expens-
es.

Lori L. Vega. Seeking establish-
ment of support for child in
third party care: $209 monthly
support plus 50 percent of

medical expenses not covered
by insurance, provide medical
insurance, 50 percent of any
work-related day care expens-
es.

Lori L. Vega. Seeking establish-
ment of paternity and child
support: $101 monthly support
plus 69 percent of medical
expenses not covered by insur-
ance, provide medical insur-
ance, 31 percent of any work-
related day care expenses.

DDIIVVOORRCCEESS  FFIILLEEDD
Kyle Abbott vs. Nayeli Torres-
Rubio.

Ellis Pruitt vs. Pamela Pruitt.
Sharon Lehrman vs. Ralph
Lehrman.

Brittany H. Steele vs. Eric F.
Steele.

Kevin Koonce vs. Tammy
Koonce.

Missie M. Gossett vs. Tony L.
Motes.

Julie Derrick vs. Robert S.
Derrick.

Jessica M. Garcia vs. Edgar E.
Garcia.

Sarah Gailey vs. Jason Gailey.

CCIITTYY  OOFF  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  

IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Joseph W. Nelson, 29, Twin Falls;
driving under the influence
(excessive), amended to driving
under the influence (second
offense), $1,000 fine, $300
suspended, $182.50 costs, 365
days jail, 255 suspended, two
credited, driving privileges sus-
pended 365 days, 24 months
probation, no alcohol, obtain
and follow all recommendations
of alcohol evaluation, SCRAM
unit authorized; leaving the
scene of an accident, amended
to failing to notify upon striking
an unattended vehicle, $500
fine, $300 suspended, $50

costs, 90 days jail, 88 suspend-
ed, two credited, 24 months
probation.

Holly A. Wendel, Fort Washakie,
Wyo.; driving under the influ-
ence, $500 fine, $200 sus-
pended, $182.50 costs, $75
public defender fee, 90 days
jail, 88 suspended, two credit-
ed, driving privileges suspend-
ed 180 days, 12 months proba-
tion, no alcohol.

Teresa T. Shank, 53, Filer; driving
under the influence, amended
to inattentive or careless driv-
ing, $300 fine, $150 suspend-
ed, $137.50 costs, 10 days jail
suspended, six months proba-
tion.

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

Shows Nightly 7:10 & 9:40
PIRATES OF THE 

CARIBBEAN 3-D PG-13

On Strager Tides

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
KUNG FU PANDA 2  

3-D PG

A Hilarious Family Comedy/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
SUPER 8 PG-13

From Steven Spielberg & J.J. Abrams
A Sci-Fi Thriller

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:45
X MEN: FIRST CLASS 

PG-13

Action/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
HANGOVER 2 R

The Gang is back in this 
Hilarious Comedy

LITIGATION SUPPORT

We Provide Analysis 

& Expert Testimony & Expert Testimony 

For Financial IssuesFor Financial Issues

NEEL & ASSOCIATES, CHTD.
247 River Vista Place Suite  101 – Twin Falls ID, 83301

(208) 734-8879

(Pictured from left to right): Ray Neilsen, Co-Trustee & Chairman, Craig H. Neilsen Foundation; Nancy 
Neilsen; Tina Luper, Project Administrator, Neilsen & Company; Dr. Jonathan Myers, Medical Director, 
Gwen Neilsen Anderson Rehabilitation Center; Kim Cerise, Grants and Finance Assistant, Craig H. 
Neilsen Foundation; Beth H. Goldsmith, Executive Director, Craig H. Neilsen Foundation;  Gordon R. 
Kanofsky, Co-Trustee, Craig H. Neilsen Foundation.

The St. Luke’s Magic Valley Health Foundation, the St. Luke’s 

Magic Valley Medical Center and the community thank the 

Craig H. Neilsen Foundation for their extraordinary gift of 

$1,000,000 to name the Gwen Neilsen Anderson 

Rehabilitation Center. 

The Neilsen Foundation’s exemplary gift will affect the Magic 

Valley and our surrounding communities for years to come.

775 Pole Line Road West

Twin Falls ID 83301

208-814-0070

http://stlukesonline.org/donate
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Shoshone Stre
et

Pole Line Road West

Washington Street North

CSI

Blue Lakes Boulevard North
Eastland Drive North

Kimberly Road

Eastland Drive South

Washington Street South

Grandview Drive North

Accident, non-injury — 33

Accident, injury — 3

Battery — 7

Burglary other than a vehicle — 6

Dead person — 2

Drug use or selling — 7

Fight — 6

Hit and run — 3

Noise disturbance/disturbance — 67

Shots fired — 2

Stolen vehicle — 3

Structure fire — 1 

Theft — 25

Threat — 10

Trespassing — 4

Vandalism — 20

Vehicle burglary — 6

Sexual assualt — 1

Source: City of Twin Falls

Twin Falls 

incidents

6/3-6/10
Source: city of Twin Falls

AAggee:: 27
DDeessccrriippttiioonn::
5 feet, 10
inches; 
235 pounds;
brown hair;
hazel eyes

WWaanntteedd  ffoorr:: Probation viola-
tion; original charge pos-
session of a stolen vehicle;
$100,000 bond

The Twin Falls County
Sheriff’s Office asks any-
one with information about
Guidi to call 735-1911 or
Crime Stoppers at 732-
5387, where tipsters can
remain anonymous and
may be eligible for a cash
reward.

WANTED
in Twin Falls County

Jonathan Dillard

Guidi
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Valley Valley 
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PIZZA FAVORITE

Come Enjoy Our 

All-You-Can-Eat Pizza Creations 

and Famous Dessert Pizzas!

$5
$10 Giftcard 

for only
Salad Bar and Pasta Buffet Included!

While the legislators did-
n’t put a cap on the task
force’s spending, McGrath
said all members must fol-
low the Board of Examiner
rules when planning travel,
which require them to find
the least expensive trans-
portation available.

Rep. Wendy Jaquet,
D-Ketchum, said legislators
didn’t discuss the task force
budget in session and said
this is the time for Luna to
get down to the “nitty-gritty
of business.” Jaquet said she
has housing in Boise and
won’t ask the state for reim-
bursement for food.

To her, the task force is an
opportunity to explore pro-
fessional development for
teachers and administrators
as well as how technology
fits into higher education.

All members are traveling
to the meetings on their own
time to develop specific
plans for the one-to-one ra-
tio of mobile computing de-

vices in high schools. The
task force will also develop
implementation plans for
the online course require-
ments and development for
teachers.

The team, chaired by Su-
perintendent of Public In-
struction Tom Luna, is made
up of superintendents, tech-
nology directors, principals,
finance specialists, teachers,
parents and a few at-large
members. Four members will
travel from south-central
Idaho to Boise, including Ja-
quet, Cassia County School
Board Chairwoman Debbie
Critchfield, Gooding teacher
Marne Curtis and Minidoka
County School Board Chair-
man Brian Duncan.

The two-day meeting will

start with opening remarks
from Luna and will continue
with presentations from for-
mer Florida Gov. Jeb Bush
and former West Virginia
Gov. Bob Wise.

Luna said both of the gov-
ernors have assisted their
states in advancing technol-
ogy and virtual learning.

“As the task force works to
reform every Idaho classroom
into a 21st century classroom,
I hope we can learn from the
experience of Florida, West
Virginia and other states and
districts across the country,”
Luna said.

The Monday meeting will
start at 8:30 a.m. and will
end at 11:30 a.m. on Tues-
day. The meetings are open
to the public and will be held

in the Senate Auditorium.
Critchfield, who will chair

one of the five subcommit-
tees, said getting involved in
the task force was an effec-
tive way to learn how tech-
nology would be imple-
mented in her own children’s
lives.

“But it’s not just about my
kids. It’s about all the stu-
dents. I really care how
things will look in our dis-
trict,” Critchfield said.

Amy Huddleston may be
reached at 735-3204. 

Estimated cost to send task force members to monthly meetings:
$3,700 for hotels
$3,300 for mileage 
$2,700 for flights 
$1,600 for meals 
$11,300 total first meeting estimated cost
$79,100 for total estimated meeting costs

BY THE NUMBERS

WIN AWIN A
TRIP TO TRIP TO 
HAWAII

WE WILL DONATE $100 TO C.A.S.A. FOUNDATION FOR EVERY WE WILL DONATE $100 TO C.A.S.A. FOUNDATION FOR EVERY 
VEHICLE PURCHASED NOW THROUGH 18THTH OF JUNE.

~Bill’s Automotive

~Norm’s Family ~Norm’s Family 

DiningDining

~Dunkley Music~Dunkley Music

~The T-shop

~~Rock Creek Power Vac

~Firesafe~Firesafe

~Canyon Crest~Canyon Crest

~Montana Steak ~Montana Steak 

HouseHouse

~Kiwi Loco~Kiwi Loco

GRAND 
OPENING!

NO PRESSURE, NO HYPE!

ENTRY FORMENTRY FORM   Submit to Dealership

Name _____________________________________________________

Address ______________________________ City _________________ 

Zip ________ State ________________ Phone ____________________

Must be 21 years or older. Must be present to win.

636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID

www.randyhansenautomotive.com
66732-1655732-1655

Must be 
Must be 

present to win!
present to win!

Drawing held
Drawing held

Saturday,
Saturday,

June 18th
June 18th

4pm4pm

ONLY 7 DAYS LEFT!ONLY 7 DAYS LEFT!

GREAT FUN . . . TONS OF GREAT FUN . . . TONS OF 
PRIZES & GIVEAWAYSPRIZES & GIVEAWAYS

Celebrate Our

Prizes sponsored by these businesses:Prizes sponsored by these businesses:

Luna
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T.F. woman bikes across
America for housing cause
By Emily Katseanes
Times-News correspondent

Caitlin Stanley didn’t con-
sider herself a cyclist. She
was a student at Boise State
University (now a graduate)
and a professional dancer for
Idaho Dance Theatre, but
just a casual cyclist who got a
bike last summer.

So her friends and family
were considerably shocked
last Thanksgiving when she
announced she would spend
the summer biking across
the country.

Stanley decided to spend
her first summer after col-
lege graduation traversing
from Portland, Maine, to
Santa Barbara, Calif., on a
set of two wheels pedaled by
her own feet. The Twin Falls
native will join about 30

other cyclists and spend two
and a half months helping to
build affordable housing.

But even the good cause
didn’t help lessen the shock
for some of Stanley’s loved
ones.

“When I told my mom,
she about died,” Stanley
said. “It took them a long
time to come around. I think
they were just worried more
than anything else because
I’m not really a cyclist.”

Peggy Stanley said once
she knew her daughter would
be safe between June 18 and
Aug. 27 on the road, her next
feelings were more positive.

“It’s something that she’s
passionate about and it’s for
a good cause. It’s something
she can do for herself and see
the country,” Peggy said.
“Needless to say, her dad

and I are very proud.”
Stanley said she leaned on

her dance background be-
fore buckling down and fo-
cusing on bike training in
May. Since then, she’s been
tackling hills and taking
longer rides. Now, she’s fo-
cusing on the details of her
upcoming trek from packing
to some dreaded weather
conditions.

“Rain’s OK on a bike.
Wind is just hugely demor-
alizing,” she said. “I’m not
really looking forward to
those windy days.”

But wind isn’t the only
thing ahead of her. On June
28, Stanley will celebrate a
special build in Poughkeep-
sie, N.Y. It will be the an-
niversary of her first build 10
years earlier — and her birth-
day.

Courtesy photo

Follow Caitlin Stanley on her

cross-country cycling adventure

at her blog,

www.caitlincruises.com. For more

information about the organiza-

tion that got her on the road with

a hammer in hand, visit bikeand-

build.org.

TToo  wwaattcchh the task
force meetings live
online, visit
http://www.ida-
hoptv.org/leglive/

Kimberly man dies
in two-vehicle crash
Times-News

A Kimberly man is dead
after a crash that happened
a little before 3 p.m. Satur-
day near Red Cap Corner
in Kimberly.

The victim is Michael
Mitchell, 63, of Kimberly.

Mitchell was traveling
southbound on 3500 East
in a 1994 Nissan pickup,
while 28-year-old Jacob
Udy, of Twin Falls, and his
passengers, Rachel Udy,
28, of Hansen and her two
children, were traveling
westbound on U.S. High-
way 30 in a 2001 Dodge
pickup. The two vehicles
crashed at the intersection

of 3500 East and Highway
30, according to a news re-
lease by ISP.

Mitchell was transport-
ed to St. Luke’s Magic Val-
ley Medical Center, where
he succumbed to his in-
juries.

All occupants in the Udy
vehicle were wearing seat
belts, according to the
news release. It was not
known Saturday night if
Mitchell had been wearing
a seat belt.

Alcohol was not believed
to be a factor in the crash.

The road was closed for
about two hours during
the investigation and
cleanup.

Charge filed in motel murder case
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)

— A murder charge has
been filed against a man in
the death of a woman
whose body was found
stuffed in the wooden
frame of a bed at a Salt Lake

City motel.
The Deseret News of Salt

Lake City reported that the
charges were filed Friday in
3rd District Court against
28-year-old Thomas Ku-
malac.
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960 Blue Lakes Blvd. North
(1 block north of Falls Ave, next to Papa John’s) 

Phone: (208) 734-8103 • www.thespateam.com
RCE-6921

Weather hampers large-scale searches for Chretien, Moedl
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

Melting snowpack and
road washouts continue to
hinder the Elko County
Sheriff’s Office in the search
for a missing Canadian man.

Albert Chretien, 59, went
missing in March as he and
his wife, Rita, were on their
way to Las Vegas. While
taking a detour to visit Jack-
pot, Nev., the couple’s van
became stuck on a muddy
road in Bruneau Canyon in
Elko County. Rita was found
alive nearly 50 days after
they went missing when
hunters stumbled upon the
van.

She said Albert left on
March 19 on foot and was
never seen again.

Detective Jim Carpenter
on Friday said that searchers
are waiting for the weather
to cooperate.

“It’s tricky getting
around,” he said. Snow con-
tinues to fall in the area, con-
tributing to the melting
snowpack. Carpenter said
searchers hope to return to
the area once summer tem-
peratures rise and the water
level falls.

“We hope to get back
there on a bigger scale,” he
added.

Also missing is 57-year-
old Grant Moedl, believed to
have disappeared some-
where in the Camas Prairie.

The Rexburg man was
heading west toward Moun-
tain Home on U.S. Highway
20 on March 2, driving a
2008 Subaru Forester. Vol-
unteers searched areas in
Blaine County, Camas
County, Elmore County and
Gooding County last month
to no avail.

Richard Holliday, also of
Rexburg, said a team of 50
volunteer searchers found
credit cards, health insur-
ance cards and the driver’s
license of another missing
man from Walla Walla,
Wash., near the Fairfield
area, but no possessions of
Moedl’s.

“It’s a complete mystery,”
Holliday said.

Holliday said he received
an email from a Twin Falls
man, claiming to have seen a
man matching Moedl’s de-
scription at the intersection
of Blue Lakes Boulevard and
Filer Avenue at around 2
a.m. on March 2. The email
stated that an older man
with stringy gray hair and
glasses was driving a Sub-
aru, which had a license
plate of 1TT149. The plate
number is one letter off from

Moedl’s actual license plate
number of 1T149.

The email was sent on

March 13, two months and 11
days after Moedl vanished.
Holliday said he is investi-

gating if Moedl used any
credit cards in Twin Falls
during that time.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 735-3380. 

Albert Chretien
Age:  59
DDeessccrriippttiioonn:: 5 feet, 6 inches;
175 pounds; brown hair, bald-
ing, blue eyes

From:
Penticton,
B.C.

Missing
since:
March 19

Last  kknnoowwnn
wwhheerree--
aabboouuttss::
Bruneau
Canyon in Elko, County, Nev.

Other  ddeettaaiillss:: Wife Rita was
found alive in their van, which
became stuck on a muddy
road while heading for
Jackpot, Nev.

Grant Moedl
Age:  57
DDeessccrriippttiioonn:: 5 feet, 6 inches;
150 pounds; gray hair, bald-
ing, blue eyes, mustache,
wears
glasses

From:
Rexburg

Missing
since:
March 2

Last  kknnoowwnn
wwhheerree--
aabboouuttss::
Moedl was heading to
Mountain Home along U.S.
Highway 20.

Other  ddeettaaiillss:: Traveling in a
2008 Subaru Forester.

SALEHUDSON’S SHOES SUMMER CLEARANCE

STARTS TOMORROW PROMPTLY AT 9:30 AM, 

MONDAY, JUNE 13TH

LYNWOOD SHOPPING CENTER, TWIN FALLS

WOMEN’S SHOES AND SANDALS

Dress & Casual
• Born

•  Birkenstock

• Clarks

•  Easy Street

• Easy Spirit

• Yellow Box

• Merrell

• Teva
• Keen
• Hush Puppies
• Taos
• Soft
• Skechers
•  Naturalizers
•  Naot

20%%  
ttoo 50%%

OFF

SANDALS
Selected Styles

20%%  OFF

LEATHER

HANDBAGS • Florsheim

• Dockers

• Hush Puppies

• Merrell

• Rockport

•  Skechers

• Keen

• Clarks

MEN’S SHOES 
Dress & Casual

SANDALS

Selected Styles

20%%  OFF

20%%
OFF

WORK BOOTS
Selected Styles....

In the Lynwood Shopping 
Center

733-6280
TWIN FALLS

MEN’S & WOMEN’S
Athletic Shoes

20%%  tt oo 30%%  OFF

 • Merrell   • Skechers   • New Balance  • Easy Spirit

All Shoes are on Racks 
& Tables Marked with Regular 

Price, Sale Price & Size

Great Opportunity to Buy a 
Pair of Men’s Work Shoes!

20%%  ttoo  30%%  
OFF

20%%  to 40%%
  OFF

NEW SUMMER MERCHANDISE

Teva
SANDALS

For Men & Women

20%%  
OFF

For Women

Merrell

SANDALS 

20%%  OFF

OPEN M-F 9:30-6:00PM • SAT. 9:30-5:30PM 

FOR EASY SELECTION

AND FAST SERVICE
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PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, JUNE 13 THRU SATURDAY, JUNE 18  — CLOSED SUNDAY

S W E N S E N ’ S  •  L O C A L  •  I N D E P E N D E N T  •  U N I Q U E

B E V E R A G E S

www.swensensmarkets.com

128 oz. Shur Saving

BLEACH

$127

12 ct. Charmin Basic 
or 8 ct. Bounty Basic

PAPER 
TOWELS

$498

6.2-6.9 oz. 
Western Family

RICE 
MIXES

98¢

Large Size 18 pk. 
Western Family

EGGS

$188

Asst. 
2 liters

PEPSI

4 for

$4

24 pk. 
Western Family

SPRING 
WATER

$297

4 oz. Western Family 
Stems & Pieces

MUSH-
ROOMS

68¢

Asst. 14.2-19.5 oz. 
Betty Crocker

BROWNIE 
MIXES

$247

Asst. 15-16 oz. 
Western Family

SALTINE 
CRACKERS

3 for

$5

2.5 Gallon Mount Olympus 
Distilled, Drinking or

SPRING 
WATER

$248

24 oz. 
Western Family

MUSTARD

97¢

Asst. 15-15.5 oz. 
S&W

SPECIALTY 
BEANS

88¢

Asst. 
12 pk. or 
6 pk. 24 oz.

PEPSI

3 for

$11

D A I R Y / F R O Z E N  F O O D S

24 Count 

FREEZER 
POPS

$188

Asst, Varieties

RHODES 
ROLLS

$347

12 oz. Frozen Conc. 
W.F. Regular, Pink or

RASPBERRY
LEMONADE

$123

16 oz. Tub 
Western Family

MARGARINE

97¢

12-19 oz.

KRUSTEAZ 
WAFFLES

$197

Asst. 13-14.5 oz. 
Western Family

OATS & 
MORE

4 for

$8

Asst. Varieties

STOUFFERS 
ENTREES

$275

D E L I / B A K E R Y

GARLIC 
BREAD

$159

Made From Scratch 
8 ct. Cream Cheese, 
German Choc or Fudge Iced 

 BROWNIES

$449

Famous Buffalo Style

WING ZINGS

$399

ea.ea.

Asst. 10.8-18 oz. Kellogg’s 
Crunchy Nut or Frosted

MINI 
WHEATS

4 for

$10

ea. ea. ea.

ea.

10 lb. Western Family

SUGAR

$598

ea.

Asst. 12 pk 12 oz.

COKE

3 for

$12

ea.

64 oz. Langer’s
Pomegranate or 

CRANBERRY 
JUICES

$248

Asst. 4.5-8 oz. 
Betty Crocker

FRUIT 
SNACKS

$198

8 pc. Champs

CHICKEN

$749
lb.

ea.

ea.

ea.

ea.

With in-store 
coupon when 

you buy 3

ea.ea.

ea.ea.

ea.

ea.ea.

ea.

Fresh

CORN

25¢

15 oz. Van Camp’s

PORK & 
BEANS 59¢

Q U A L I T Y  M E AT  &  C H E E S E 

Bone - In Fresh Pork

SPARE 
RIBS

$249

Bone - In Fresh

PORK 
STEAKS

$209 

Bone - In Fresh Pork Boston

BUTT 
ROAST

$198 

Boneless Beef

SHOULDER 
STEAK

$289

Falls Brand  

LINK 
SAUSAGE

$259

Falls Brand 3 lb.

BACON 
ENDS

$450

Asst. 32 oz. 
Western Family

SHREDDED 
CHEESE

$589
ea.

Asst. 16 oz.
Bar S 

JUMBO 
FRANKS

$119

lb.
lb.

$277

lb.

lb.lb.

ea.

lb.

lb.

California

CANTA-
LOUPES 3   

$1
Seedless

HONEYDEW 
MELONS

2 for

$1 
Delicious

KIWI

4 for

$1 
Sweet Bing 

CHERRIES

$295

GREEN 
CABBAGE

48¢

Bunch

SPINACH

77¢

JALAPENO 
PEPPERS

55¢
TOMATOES

98¢

lb.

California

NECTARIES/
PEACHES

$125

S W E N S E N ’ S  P R O D U C E

Seedless

WATER-
MELON 4   

$1

lb.

lb. lb.

T-BONE STEAK
$695

lb.

for
lb.

ea.

lb.

ea.

S W E N S E N ’ S  G R O C E R I E S

ea.

Asst. 11.3-16.6 oz.

OREO 
COOKIES

$299

Asst. 16 oz. Hidden Valley

DRESSING

$288

Asst. 9-13 oz. Tostitos or

LAY’S 
CHIPS

2 for

$6

20 oz. Home Pride 
Wheat or

WHITE 
BREAD

2 for

$4ea.

15 oz. Western Family

APPLE 
SAUCE

2 for

$1 ea.

ea.

Asst. 8.4-8.9 oz. 
Western Family

GRANOLA 
BARS

$167

Asst. 9.25-10.5 oz.

FRITOS OR
CHEETOS

$188

Asst. 3 oz. Maruchan

RAMEN 
NODDLES

5 for

$1

ea.

ea. ea.

With in-store 
coupon when 

you buy 10

With in-store 
coupon when 

you buy 3

Be a fan on facebook -

Get a FREE gallon of milk
(offer extended thru July 2)

lb.

With in-store 
 when 

you buy 4

for
lb.

ea.

Asst. 12 pk. 12 oz.

SHASTA

4   
$10for

Big 5 qt. Bucket Western Family

ICE CREAM
$593

32-36oz. Western 
Family Upside Down 
or Regular

KETCHUP

95¢

Asst. 32 oz.

GATORADE

79¢
ea.

Asst. 18 oz. Kraft

BBQ SAUCE

98¢
ea.

7 lb. Krusteaz 
Buttermilk

PANCAKE 
MIX

$597

ea.

Boneless Baron of

ROAST
BEEF

Boneless Lean Beef

STIR FRY

$347
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NO  Down Payment  NO  Interest for up to 1 Year  O.A.C. 

See store for details.

Se Habla Español

SuperStore Open Sundays

 L

O
W

EST PRIC

E

               G
UARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any  advertized 
price from a local store advertising the same new 
item in a factory sealed box. Even after your 
purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 days, 
including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 110% 
of the difference. Our low price guarantee does 
not apply when the price includes bonus or free 
offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manufacturer’s 
rebate, or to competitor’s one-of-a-kind or other 
limited quantity offers.

Discount Store Open Sundays

TWIN FALLS
SuperStore
797 Pole Line Rd.

736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.

678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.

737-9600

GUARANTEED CREDIT

TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY  IN STORE FINANCING  SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

www.wilsonbates.com

*With qualified 

purchase while 

supplies last.

FREE BBQ Tool Kits & Aprons*

For Both!

$$699699+ =
GIVE DAD WHAT HE REALLY WANTS!

RECLINER AND 32” LCD HDTV PACKAGERECLINER AND 32” LCD HDTV PACKAGE

$$32993299

Sharp - AQUOS 70” 1080p LED-LCD HDTV

Sony PSP 
Bundle 

INCLUDES: Games MLB 11 The Show 
& Gran Turismo 

PSP 3000 with a 4.3” LCD screen , built-in microphone 

and Wi-Fi access. Play on any TV using video out 

(cables sold separately).

$159
Show 

ophone

Mitsubishi 60” 3D Ready HDTV

Sony Cyber-Shot DSC-H70 
16.1 MP Digital Still Camera Bundle

40” LCD TV 1080P

$$899899

$$229229 $$499499

• Connect to the Internet via 
built-in Wi-Fi 

• UltraBrilliant LED system 

• Quad Pixel Plus technology

• 1080p Full HD resolution

•  Plush1080p video processing

•  2 stereo speakers

10x Wide-Angle Optical Zoom G 

Lens and 3.0-inch LCD 

Bundle includes: 

Cyber-shot® digital camera, memory card  

and protective carrying case 

• black or red

• Delivers crystal clear clarity

• Capable of displaying a 1080p 
HD widescreen picture

• HDMI and VGA computer moni-
tor inputs

Shooting case goes to district court; second charge dismissed
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

A Twin Falls county judge
says there’s enough probable
cause to convict a Twin Falls
man for allegedly assaulting
a female with a pistol.

Brandon Rosenburg had
one felony charge of aggra-
vated assault with a deadly
weapon sent to district court
by Magistrate Judge Nicole
Cannon. A second felony
charge of the same was dis-
missed at the Friday morn-
ing hearing, according to the
court minutes. Twin Falls
County Senior Deputy Pros-
ecutor Stan Holloway called
the alleged victim as the
state’s only witness at the
hearing.

Rosenburg, 30, of Twin
Falls, is accused of using a
Glock .40-caliber pistol
against a male and female at
a residence on Ninth Avenue
East. Police arrested Rosen-
burg after responding to a
report of shots fired.

Rosenburg’s arraignment
in district court is scheduled
for June 27 with Judge Randy
Stoker presiding.

Brackett faces child
pornography charges

Robert Brackett, of Twin
Falls, has been charged with
12 felony counts of sexually
exploitative material, adding
on to six charges of sexual
battery of a minor and sec-
ond-degree kidnapping.

Brackett, 42, was arrested
and charged with sexual
battery in January. Investi-
gators claim to have found
pictures of the alleged vic-
tim, a 16-year-old girl, on a
digital camera at Brackett’s
residence. He faces an Au-
gust trial on those original
felony counts.

A preliminary hearing on
the new criminal complaint
is slated for Friday. Brackett
is held at the Twin Falls
County Jail on $100,000
bond for each case.

Jury convicts Albertson
on 1 of 5 charges

A Twin Falls County jury
convicted Jason Albertson of
misdemeanor battery on
Thursday in 5th District
Court.

He was acquitted of four
felony charges: second-de-
gree kidnapping, sexual
crime against nature,
forcible penetration with a
foreign object and battery
with intent to commit a
felony. Sentencing for the
lone conviction is set for
Tuesday. He was accused of
sexually assaulting a woman
in her home over a period of
four or five hours in January.

Albertson, 31, remains in
custody at the Twin Falls
County Jail on charges of re-
ceiving a stolen vehicle and
forging or altering a vehicle
title. His next trial date is set
for Aug. 16.

San Jose man accused
of embezzlement

The owner of a Twin Falls
auto parts store says a former
employee embezzled thou-
sands from the business.

Gregory Doushgounian,
27, of San Jose, Calif., is
charged with felony grand
theft for allegedly stealing
$4,207 from Harris Auto-
motive and Repair by chang-
ing or deleting entries from

the financial records.
Store owner Samuel Har-

ris Jr. filed the report with
Twin Falls police in Febru-
ary. The report claims
Doushgounian confessed to
Harris and promised to pay
the money back when con-
fronted in November 2010.

He was arrested and held
on $50,000 bond at the
Twin Falls County Jail. A
preliminary hearing is
scheduled for June 17.

Burley teen 
gets probation 

Christian Winmill re-
ceived a withheld judgment
on Monday for his role in a
smash-and-grab of Kim-
berly storefronts last winter.

The 19-year-old Burley
man was placed on a two-
year probationary term for
malicious injury to property,
during which he must pay
$8,779.50 in restitution. In
addition, he must perform
100 hours of community
service within the next 200
days. A $1,000 fine was sus-
pended as well.

He and five other defen-

dants were accused of
breaking the windows of
Quickdraw Embroidery &
Screenprinting and Tianna’s
Coffee House during a Dec. 5
burglary attempt. Winmill
pleaded guilty in April.

ISP: 178 citations from
recent seat belt patrols

Idaho State Police troop-
ers from Region 4 wrote 178
seat belt citations between

May 23 and June 7, when the
agency conducted high-vis-
ibility seat belt patrols.

The number reflects both
adult and child restraint vio-
lations.

In addition, troopers made
18 driving under the influ-
ence arrests, apprehended
four fugitives and made 31
drug arrests. They also issued
616 speeding tickets and 99
non-insured motorist cita-
tions.

   Available at:

• Twin Falls Public Library 

• Buzz Langdon Visitors Center

• CSI Herrett Center

736-6205

See how the Snake River Canyon 

was formed by a catastrophic fl ood.

Bonneville 

Flood DVD

$2020 Plus 
Tax

w

ed

736 66205
was forme

See e hohoww

was forme

Father’s DayFather’s Day
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B
Savory

By Emily Katseanes
Times-News correspondent

For anyone who still thinks the only
thing Idaho can grow is potatoes, Savor
Southern Idaho is out to prove them
wrong. The event, put on by the Twin Falls
Chamber of Commerce and Southern Ida-
ho Tourism, pairs food, from roasted
pheasant in a citrus-white-wine reduc-
tion to sturgeon with a coriander rub and
cilantro-lime butter, with local wines and
beers.

But leaving Elevation 486, the chefs of
the event, with a full belly isn’t the only

reason for the Thursday event. Southern
Idaho Tourism executive director Debbie
Dane said the dinner gives producers a
chance to connect to consumers.

“I think the best thing that it can do is
make people aware of the products we
have here and learn about where they can
buy them to support our local economy,”
Dane said.

In addition to the main event, producers
will be on hand with edible and drinkable
samples, distribution information and
products for sale, all presented with the
goal of beefing up interest in local food and
drink. With this year’s attendance expect-

ed to tap out at 350, about 100 more than
the year before, the event is on track to
succeed. In addition to attendance, the
number of wines offered also grew from
six to a maximum of 10, though more
wineries showed interest.

“I think (locally sourced food) is a plat-
form we can promote and that will flow in-
to tourism,” Dane said. “People want to
come, and they want to eat local products.”

One local producer, Stacie Ballard, said
even though her company, Ballard Family
Dairy and Cheese, gets invited to events all

Sprucing up the streets

By Blair Koch 
Times-News writer

After months of planning, volunteers in
12 Magic Valley communities are almost
ready to roll up their sleeves and get dirty-
all in the name of cleaning those towns up
and sprucing up selected storefronts and
other distressed buildings.

Operation Facelift is set to begin Mon-
day with a kick-off during Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter’s “Capital for a Day,” event
in Castleford, one of the communities
participating in the initiative.

“Castleford just recently joined SIEDO,”
said Jan Rogers, SIEDO executive director.

“The town has a
lot of charm and
Operation Face-
lift will help
clean the Main
Street up. It’s
going to really
boost morale.”

SIEDO is sponsoring Operation Facelift.
It put $12,000 toward the project, giving
each city $1,000 to use for supplies.

Donations from Idaho National Labora-
tory, area businesses and individuals have
been given to help support the weeklong
event. The communities participating are
members of SIEDO and include: Paul, Ru-
pert, Heyburn, Burley, Kimberly, Twin
Falls, Filer, Castleford, Jerome, Wendell,
Gooding and Glenns Ferry.

As in Castleford, each city selected vol-
unteer coordinators, who identified po-
tential properties and areas needing some
elbow grease and coats of new paint.

Although Castleford volunteers will fo-
cus their efforts on three buildings, some
cities really ran with the project, Rogers
said.

For instance, Kimberly spread the work
over two weeks, giving the many youth,
civic and government agencies volunteer-
ing time to focus on 11 properties.

“Operation Facelift really gave everyone
reason to get excited about their town,”
said Planning and Zoning Director Jenny
Nickerson. “The project is going to help
the entire city. When your city looks better
it is easier to sell as a place where other
businesses may want to relocate to.”

Charmianne Leavell, owner of the
Gooding Cinema, is looking forward to
having the front of her historical building

Businesses prepare for 
Savor Southern IdahoSummer

Savor Southern Idaho
WWhhaatt:: Learn about local products, from fish to fine
wine, by sampling the best Southern Idaho producers
have to offer and the chefs of Elevation 486 have to
cook. There will also be a raffle and silent auction,
with all money going to the Twin Falls Chamber of
Commerce and Southern Idaho Tourism.

WWhheenn:: 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday.
WWhheerree::  Twin Falls Center for the Arts, Twin Falls.
Tickets: $25 per person, $40 per couple. Call 
733-3974 or go online at visitsouthidaho.com.

IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn:: For tickets or more information, contact
Kyle Tarbet at kyle@twinfallschamer.com or Debbie
Dane at ddane@csi.edu.See SAVOR, Business 2 

A Tale of
Two Mitts
WW

ASHINGTON — The Good
Mitt could be the next presi-
dent of the United States. The

Bad Mitt won’t make it past Super Tues-
day. The problem for Romney is that he
just can’t decide which Mitt he wants to
be.

I found both Mitts while reading his
obligatory pre-campaign book,“No
Apology,” with the lapel-pin subtitle,
“Believe in America.”

Despite what you might think from the
title, the book doesn’t have anything to
do with explaining why Mitt once drove
to Canada with the family dog strapped
on the roof or why the former governor
helped create a mandatory health-care
plan for Massachusetts that looks very
much like the Obama plan he now vows
to repeal.

Rather, it’s meant to be a dig at Presi-
dent Obama and other Democrats who,
he asserts
with very
little evi-
dence,
don’t be-
lieve in free
markets,
free enter-
prise and free trade — or freedom of any
kind for that matter. It’s a sneaky way of
accusing people who don’t agree with
him of having so little faith in America
that they’re constantly apologizing for it,
from which we are meant to conclude
that they don’t love America as much as
Mitt and the Republicans. This is the Bad
Mitt talking.

Then there is the Good Mitt, the Mitt
who graduated from Harvard Business
School and was a successful strategy
consultant and private-equity investor.
This Mitt writes thoughtfully about pro-
ductivity and entrepreneurship and in-
novation — about how they thrive in an
environment of limited government, low
taxes, free trade and open competition
and how they can be hampered by special
interests that try to slow or subvert the
sometimes painful process of creative
destruction.

The Good Mitt has a firm grasp of
what’s wrong with the current health-
care system, acknowledges the culpabili-
ty of Wall Street and the private sector in
causing the financial crisis, and even ad-
monishes fellow Republicans for being
“overly fond of bashing regulation as the
constant enemy of growth and competi-
tion.” While I surely don’t agree with all
his analysis and many of his prescrip-
tions, in terms of knowledge and sophis-
tication about business and economics,
he’s near the top of the Republican class.

But just when you’re beginning to
think maybe you’ve misjudged the guy,
the Bad Mitt jumps in and grabs the key-
board. Suddenly we’re asked to believe
that less than 10 percent of the Obama
stimulus funds created any jobs in the
private sector, as if the money that goes

Would positive news save the U.S. economy? Doubtful.
WW

ould the markets
perform better if
the press reported

employment at 91 percent or
unemployment at 9 per-
cent? 

According to Zions Bank
Residential Lending Group
Manager Lee Carter, eco-
nomic improvement — or
the perception of it — would

be better assisted along if the
press would only report

good news, or at least put a
positive spin things.

Huh?
“How nice would it be to

hear ... that for 91 percent of
us, things haven’t changed
much because of the econo-
my? That 91 percent of
Americans are still work-
ing?” Carter quipped during
a brief speech.

During Thursday’s 2nd
Quarter 2011 Real Estate
Summit in Twin Falls,
Carter went so far to say that
stimulus money would have
been better spent to essen-
tially buy the press. Want
the money? Then only re-
port good news.

His reasoning was met
with hearty applause.

But did the press really
contribute to the fallout of
the nation’s economy after
the housing bubble burst? 

Probably not.
Even reporters have mort-

gages and retirement sav-
ings tied to Wall Street. They
knew the drama unfolding
would hit their pocketbooks.

The stage had long been

set for the housing bubble’s
burst.

Loose regulations led to
lenders signing contracts
with people they knew did-
n’t have the ability to pay.

But with housing prices
only escalating, the risk of
default was overshadowed

Blair Koch

MMSS..

BBIIZZ

Steven

Pearlstein

See BIZ, Business 2

See PEARLSTEIN, Business 2

Photos by DREW NASH/Times-News

Kimberly High School cross-country member April Adamson, 16, helps out with teammate Halie Wilsey, 17,

right, and her coach Kelly Gibbons, top, along with others in preparation for Operation Facelift as they

paint buildings in downtown Kimberly Thursday evening in Twin Falls.

MORE ONLINE
SSEEEE a slide show
of more Operation
Facelift photos 

MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

Towns prepare 
for weeklong
Operation Facelift

The Kimberly High

School cross-

country team and

their coach Kelly

Gibbons, standing,

help out in prepa-

ration for

Operation Facelift

as they paint

buildings in down-

town Kimberly

Thursday evening

in Twin Falls.

Operation Facelift will be launched by Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter at 1 p.m., Monday at the
Castleford Community Center, 100 W. Main
Street.

LAUNCH MONDAY

See FACELIFT, Business 3

Your Business, Business 2  // Nation/West, Business 4-8

Credit cards can 
help you fill up 
on gas savings

>> Business 3
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We want 

We welcome announcements about new businesses as well as employee changes or advancements. To submit contributions to
YourBusiness, send announcements and photographs to Times-News business Editor Blair Koch at bkoch@magicvalley.com. Photos
will only be accepted as .jpeg e-mail attachments. The deadline to submit an announcement for the following Sunday is Wednesday at
noon. Announcements must be 150 words or less. The Times-News reserves the right to edit content.

YOURBUSINESS news

YOURBUSINESS
MILESTONES

Prater elected president of jewelers guild
Members of Leading Jewelers Guild (LJG), a prestigious

member-owned jewelry organization of 145 independent
retail jewelry stores, recently assembled in Sarasota, Fla., for
its annual owners meeting.

Tony Prater, CEO of Jensen Jewelers, was
elected president of he Leading Jewelers
Guild for 2011-2012. He has been with
Jensen Jewelers for 33 years and has been the
CEO since 2006. Jensen Jewelers has been
headquartered in Twin Falls for 55 years and
is one of the top independent jewelry chains
in the U.S.

Bella Couture celebrates ribbon cutting
The Kimberly Business Owners Association and the city

of Kimberly held a ribbon cutting June 8th for one of Kim-
berly’s newest businesses,“Bella Couture”.

Owner Jill Wright first opened for busi-
ness in her Main Street store location March
1st.

Her beautifully renovated downtown lo-
cation is situation in the retail heart of Kim-
berly and is the perfect addition to the
charming mix of specialty retail businesses.

Bella Couture offers a full line of designer
clothing, hats, shoes, and accessories for
woman in a variety of sizes. Bella Couture is
open for business Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

M.V. Urgent Care celebrates ribbon cutting
Dr. W. Scott Appleton’s

Magic Valley Urgent Care, at
496 Shoup Ave. W. Ste. F
Twin Falls, celebrated its
grand opening with a red rib-
bon cutting attended by the
Twin Falls Chamber’s Ambas-
sadors.

Appleton and his team are
new members of the cham-
ber.

Magic Valley Urgent Care is
a fully bilingual clinic (every-
one speaks both English and
Spanish).

It provides professional
care: examinations, pedi-
atrics, DOT physicals, immi-
gration physicals, infections,
injuries, lacerations and have
access to digital X-rays.

Drop by its office today or call (208)733-6882 www.mag-
icvalleyurgentcare.com.

Cameron included in Idaho Business Review’s
Accomplished Under 40 

Mini-Cassia Chamber of Commerce Di-
rector Kae Cameron was recently named
one of the “Idaho Business Review,” Accom-
plished Under 40  award winners.

Cameron was chosen out of 187 nominees
to be included in the annual list, which
names 40 men and women.

A 10-member selection panel of peers was

comprised of past Accomplished Under 40 recipients from
2003 to 2010, who considered each nominee on the basis of
professional accomplishments, leadership skills, communi-
ty involvement and longterm goals.

This year’s chosen recipients will be honored during a re-
ception in Boise on Tuesday.

Twin Falls Public Library Foundation 
appoints Sonnie Strolberg to board

The Twin Falls Public Library Foundation, Inc., a 501(c)(3)
non-profit, charitable organization, an-
nounced the appointment of Sonnie Strol-
berg as a new board member.

Strolberg is a native of Kimberly and grad-
uated from the University of Idaho.

She is also a retired school teacher. Strol-
berg and her husband, Ray Strolberg, have
two daughters and four grandchildren.

The Foundation officers for the new fiscal
year are Ron Silvers, president; Gale
Kleinkopf, vice-president; Carol Tombre, secretary; and Bill
Baxter, treasurer. The Foundation’s mission is to procure
books and materials for the Twin Falls Public Library.

S. Idaho Transport presented safety award
Southern Idaho Transport was presented a platinum

award by Great West Casualty Company as part of the
200 National Safety Awards Program.

Southern Idaho Transport is a haul-for-hire trucking
company located in Twin Falls and has been in business
for more than 40 years.

Owner and President Harold Caldwell passed away in
December, at the age of 92.

The National Safety Awards program recognizes carri-
ers in similar operations (truckload and less than truck-
load) with awards based on their year-end preventable
accident results.

Great West Casualty Company is the nations leading
provider of property and casualty insurance for the
trucking industry. The company is headquartered in
South Sioux City, Neb., and has a regional office in
Meridian.

Prater

Wright

Applebee

Infante

Appleton

Buhidar

Managers from Twin Stop Chevron recently attended an awards cere-

mony in Las Vegas. Twin Stop was presented six awards for outstand-

ing customer service and clean facilities. Pictured are Paul Brady,

Beckie Farrell, Stephanie Lemmons, Erica Evans, King Kadlec, Darlene

Lassiter, Brian and Lori Donaldson.

Cameron

Strolberg

T W I N S T O P M A N A G E R S

by widespread belief that
banks would recoup their
losses — and then some,
largely because of  increas-
ingly inflated property val-
ues.

But that’s the point: val-
ues weren’t based on much
more than speculation and
hot air.

That’s the way bubbles
work. History has repeated
itself time and again in the
years since the legendary
tulip bubble that began in
the late 1590s in Holland.

Just like members of the
press that were sounding
the alarm on the housing

bubble before 2005, people
surely saw that the tulip
madness would need dead-
heading after such a spec-
tacular bloom.

So. The good news? 
Plenty of people (in-

cluding Berkshire Hath-
away’s Warren Buffet)
foresaw the economic
mess our nation is still en-
trapped in.

The bad news?
Regulators and the lend-

ing industry didn’t heed
the warning.

Blair Koch may be
reached at bkoch@magic-
valley.com or 735-3295.

Biz
Continued from Business 1

to pay the salaries of state
workers or finance public
works projects winds up in
a black hole rather than
circulating through the
economy.

According to the Bad
Mitt, Treasury Secretary
Tim Geithner has been
“opaque” and “heavy-
handed” in managing fi-
nancial rescue funds while
his Republican predeces-
sor, Hank Paulson — the
man who organized the
first tranche of the auto
bailout, forced banks to
take bailout funds some of
them didn’t want, and in-
sisted on paying off every
last one of AIG’s creditors
and counterparties while
refusing to disclose their
names — was a hero who
saved the financial system.
This revisionist history is
contradicted by every ac-
count of the crisis pub-
lished so far.

Indeed, the Bad Mitt is
addicted to hyperbole,
particularly when talking
about the Obama adminis-
tration’s economic poli-
cies. In the book, we dis-
cover that Obama is the
first president in history to
“declare war on private en-
terprise.”

Mitt knows this because
deficit spending has risen
during a deep recession, a
federal health reform bill
has passed, a financial cri-
sis has led to tighter regu-
lation on Wall Street and a
plan to deal with global
warming was proposed but
not enacted.

Just to review: The Bol-
sheviks have taken over,
capitalism as we know it is
about to come to an end

and, yet, somehow the
Dow Jones industrial aver-
age has gained 47 percent
since the Obama inaugura-
tion, private-sector profits
are back at record levels
and business investment in
new equipment and soft-
ware is growing at the an-
nual rate of 11.7 percent.
How weird is that?

These days, the Bad Mitt
blames Obama for home
foreclosures whose roots
are in a housing bubble
that began in the late
1990s. He also blames him
for the rapid rise in global
oil and food prices — the
economic logic behind that
one is still a mystery. I can’t
wait for the speech in
which he blames Obama
for the Missouri River
flooding.

Honestly, it breaks my
heart to see what has hap-
pened to Romney. The
Good Mitt had so much
potential: the distin-
guished political pedigree,
the successful career, the
beautiful family. The latest
Washington Post poll has
him beating Obama.

The Bad Mitt jeopardizes
it all by pandering so
shamelessly and so inart-
fully to the Republican
right wing. Instead of
demonstrating the hon-
esty and character to
boldly lead the country
beyond the partisan feud
and the ideological holy
war, the Bad Mitt reveals
himself to be just another
ambitious, poll-tested pol
that no one can trust. It’s
why he lost last time. And
my guess is it’s why he’ll
lose again.

I just hope he doesn’t
take it out on the dog.

Pearlstein
Continued from Business 1

the time, the Gooding-
based artisanal cheese
maker is more popular in
the Treasure Valley than
the Magic Valley.

“We’re probably more
popular in Boise than we
are here,” she said. “It is
more expensive and it is
hard for people to afford it
here.”

But that is starting to
turn. With growth in Twin
Falls, Ballard said more
people are living in the area
that can afford her prod-
ucts and there are more
people who are looking for
entertainment. Both fac-
tors make Savor Southern
Idaho an attractive event
for her company. And after
last year’s event, Ballard
said sales in her company’s
cheeses at WinCo Foods in
the Magic Valley soared —
and stayed high.

“Our sales in Winco
went up a lot last year after
we did it and they still are,”
she said. “When you have a
cheese out there that is
more than Kraft or whatev-
er, people don’t want to
spend that extra money
without trying it.”

Events like Savor South-

ern Idaho allow customers
to do just that.

Savor Southern Idaho is
also attracting newcomers.
Mary and Gregg Alger
launched Huston Vine-
yards out of Caldwell last
October and will attend
Savor Southern Idaho for
the first time this year.

Alger said attending
events like this helps to
bring people around the
idea of Idaho wines — an
important mission since
the Snake River Valley has
received recognition as an
excellent climate to grow
wine grapes.

“We have the sort of
Good Housekeeping seal of
approval that Idaho is a
great place to grow grapes,”
Alger said. “It’s good for
the economy, it’s good for
the environment, it’s good
for small business.”

That environment is ex-
actly the kind that Dane is
hoping will allow Savor
Southern Idaho to show-
case Idaho’s victual variety,
which in some cases, can
get overwhelming.

“You have to make really
hard decisions,” Dane said.
“Thank God the chefs do
this.”

Savor
Continued from Business 1

Bernanke sees rosier second half of 2011
By Kevin G. Hall
McClatchy Newspapers

WASHINGTON—Shrug-
ging off last week’s dismal
May jobs report, Federal Re-
serve Chairman Ben
Bernanke said Tuesday that
he expects the U.S. econom-
ic recovery to revive later this
year as headwinds from out-
side factors will ease.

Speaking to an interna-
tional monetary conference
in Atlanta, Bernanke said
that high energy prices and
spillover effects from the
devastating natural disaster
in Japan have hurt U.S.
growth since April.

But these headwinds,
which help explain the weak
54,000 jobs added in May,
are likely to “dissipate in
coming months” and
“growth seems likely to pick
up somewhat in the second
half of the year,” the chair-
man said.

“Overall, the economic
recovery appears to be con-
tinuing at a moderate pace,
albeit at a rate that is both
uneven across sectors and
frustratingly slow from the
perspective of millions of
unemployed and underem-
ployed workers,” Bernanke
said.

In a highly unusual move,
the chief executive of J.P.
Morgan Chase,the strongest

U.S. bank, confronted
Bernanke during a question-
and-answer session. Jamie
Dimon read off a long list of
regulatory and market fixes
to the problems that brought
the global financial system
to its knees in 2008, then
complained about a 3 per-
cent global tax being consid-
ered on large banks.

“Has anyone bothered to
study the cumulative effect
of these things?” Dimon
asked in a rare public con-
frontation with the world’s
most powerful central
banker,asking,“Is this hold-
ing us back” from a more ro-
bust economic recovery?

Bernanke shot back that
the financial regulations be-
ing put in place are the
“most comprehensive re-
form since the 1930s” and
are warranted given the sev-
eral financial crisis the global
system has suffered through
in recent years.

Private-sector econo-
mists in recent weeks have
scaled back their growth
projections, which had been
as high as 3.5 percent for the
year, and many are now pro-
jecting an annual growth
rate of 3 percent or less. That
would suggest hiring is likely
to be tepid, and that there
would be insufficient eco-

nomic activity to bring down
the jobless rate, now 9.1 per-
cent.

Appearing with German
Chancellor Angela Merkel at
the White House on Tues-
day, President Barack Oba-
ma also suggested that the
recent spate of weak eco-
nomic indicators is likely to
be transitory.

“I’m not concerned about
a double-dip recession. I am
concerned about the fact
that the recovery that we’re
on is not producing jobs as
quickly as I want it to hap-
pen,” Obama said. “Prior to
this month, we had seen
three months of very robust
job growth in the private
sector. And so we were very
encouraged by that. This
month you still saw job
growth in the private sector,
but it had slowed down. We
don’t yet know whether this
is a one-month episode or a
longer trend.”

Obama singled out gaso-
line prices as weighing on
consumer psychology and
family budgets.

Bernanke signaled clearly
that he plans to keep interest
rates low, and that there
aren’t yet signs that the U.S.
economy can stand on its
own feet without what the
Fed calls “accommodative”
policies to spark lending and
investment.

AP photo

Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke listens to a question

Tuesday during a speech to a meeting of the International Monetary

Committee in Atlanta.

Aerospace project to bring jobs to Utah
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)

— Buoyed by $33 million in
tax credits from Utah state
officials, an aerospace
company is planning an
expansion of their manu-
facturing facilities in Salt
Lake City that could create
2,700 jobs over the next 15
years.

The project announced
by ITT Corporation, which
is based in White Plains,
N.Y., will considerably

boost the company’s
workforce in Utah. The
jobs will mostly be in a
composites plant that
manufactures part for air-
planes and will be built in
northern Utah.

ITT currently employs
about 400 people at a plant
in Salt Lake City.

“This initiative builds on
40 years of business suc-
cess in Utah,’’ said ITT’s
Jim Barber.
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We can make no predictions about their future.

But one thing is certain:

We’ll be there.

In the Magic Valley call:  
1-800-853-2570 ext. 302

of Greater Idaho

Calendar
Auction

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Randi Eldredge today at 208.735.3222 

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 11:00AM

1200 Cow Dairy Herd & 

Equipment Dispersal
328 S. 300 E. in Jerome

Phone 208-861-2224

Chad Lowry
Hereford Livestock Auction

To fi nd out more,

click Auctions on

www.magicvalley.com

SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 10:00AM
Rupert Trading Post 
Liquidation Auction  

Rupert, ID
Guns, hunting, camping, musical instruments 

Times-News ad: 06/15
 www.us-auctioneers.com

NOW - JUNE 29
JUNE ON-LINE AUCTION 

Vehicles, Tools, Furniture, Collectibles, 

Appliances, Antiques & more.

Ending Wednesday Evening June 29 
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Phone 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

MONDAY, JUNE 20, 6:00PM
General Auction
 Twin Falls,ID

Furniture, Collectibles, Estate Items, 
Household, Appliances, Tools & Misc

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

NOW - JUNE 16
MOVING AUCTION ON-LINE 

Hot Tub, Furniture, Riding Mower, Generator 
ON LOCATION IN TWIN FALLS

Ending Thursday Evening June 16 
www.auctionsidaho.com

Phone 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE
Masters

Auction Service

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1:00PM
Estate Auction 
Jerome, Idaho

Guitars, Antiques, Collectibles, Glassware, Appliances, 

Furniture,  Household, Lawn & Garden & Everything Else

Times-News Ad: 06/10

www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 11:00AM
Williams Auction 
Gooding, Idaho

Guns, Ammo, Antiques, Collectibles, Furniture, 

Appliances, Miscellaneous

Times-News Ad: 06/16

www.mastersauction.com

modern-woodmen.org

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC.

ry Downs* FICF
8 Ranch View West

ome, ID 83338

8-316-2244

ry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

Don’t worry about
low CD interest rates
Discover a sensible alternative – the safe, secure,

tax-deferred benefits of fixed annuities. Your

Modern Woodmen representative can help you

choose the right product for you. 

Modern Woodmen of America offers financial

products and fraternal benefits. Call today to

learn more.

Terry Downs* FICF
P.O. Box 5223
1139 Falls Ave. E. Ste 1
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
208-316-2244
Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

Filling up on rewards: 
Gas savings on credit cards
By Candice Choi
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — If you’re
looking to get more mileage
from your fill-ups at the gas
station, a rewards credit card
could be the answer.

With fuel costs eating into
household budgets, card is-
suers are touting the accel-
erated rewards they offer at
the pump. Be aware that
these cards can come with a
tangle of restrictions that
limit how much you actually
save.

“As consumers, you have
to know what the ground
rules are before you start to
play the game,” notes Bill
Hardekopf, CEO of Low-
Cards.com. That means un-
derstanding what all that
fine print in your card agree-
ment actually means.

There are two main ways
you can go if you want a card
that defrays gas costs. Gen-
eral rewards cards often let
consumers earn accelerated
rewards on select categories,
such as groceries, restau-
rants or travel. Most cards
don’t offer accelerated re-
wards for gas, but among
those that do, the average
rate is just under 3 percent,
according to CardHub.com.

If you’re loyal to a particu-
lar brand of gas, companies
such as BP, ExxonMobil and
Shell also issue their own
cards. These cards offer
richer rewards on gas, but
can come with considerable
restrictions. The rewards for
other spending categories
tend to be more limited too.

Whichever option you
chose, here’s what to watch
for:

Earning your rewards
The prospect of earning

accelerated rewards for fuel
is a powerful selling point
these days. Just be sure that
you’re actually racking up
those promised riches once
your card is in hand.

With the Chase Freedom
card, for example, cardhold-
ers can earn 5 percent back
on select spending cate-

gories each quarter. For the
July to September period,
the categories are gas, hotels
and airlines.

But the card requires you
to actively sign up for the
higher rewards each quarter.
If it slips your mind, you can
still get the points retroac-
tively as long as you enroll by
the end of the quarter. Cus-
tomers are also sent re-
minders ahead of each quar-
ter to enroll, notes Gail Hur-
dis, a Chase spokeswoman.
But she declined to say what
percentage of customers
regularly remember to do so.

In other cases, make sure
you carefully read how long
the accelerated rewards will
last. The BankAmericard
Power Rewards, for in-
stance, gives triple rewards
on gas, grocery and pharma-
cy purchases. But that accel-
erated rate only lasts for six
months after the account is
opened.

Alternately, a higher earn-
ings rate may not kick in un-
til you’ve reached a certain
spending threshold. So be
sure your spending habits
are in sync those require-
ments.

The other catch to keep in
mind is that there could be
caps on how much you can
earn. So even if 5 percent
sounds extremely generous,
the potential savings may be
finite.

With the Chase Freedom
card, the accelerated 5 per-
cent rate only applies to the
first $1,500 you spend on the
selected categories. So the
most you can earn on those
categories is $75 over three
months.

Redeeming 
your rewards

As savvy as you may be
about racking up rewards,
cardholders often aren’t
diligent about redeeming
their rewards. It’s similar to
the consumer psychology at
work with rebates: the
promise of an incentive or
rewards can be persuasive,
but not everyone follows
through to claim their sav-
ings.

One way to prevent inertia
is to set up automatic re-
demptions on your account.
Some cards let you do this at
certain intervals, perhaps

every time your rewards
reach $25, $50, $75 and so on.
Otherwise, make a point of
checking in once every few
months to see whether it’s
time to cash in. Or you might
find your rewards have van-
ished. With the Shell Mas-
terCard, for example, reward
rebates expire 12 billing cy-
cles after they’re earned.

Even if a card’s marketing
materials touts that its
points won’t expire, there
are other ways your cache of
rewards can be wiped clean.

With CostCo’s TrueEarn-
ings Card issued by Ameri-
can Express, cardholders are
issued a rewards coupon for
their accumulated rewards
once a year. But those who
miss payments for two or
more billing periods in a row
forfeit their rewards for the
entire year.

Also check what form the
rewards come in before
signing up for a card. With
gas company cards, the re-
wards typically come in the
form of fuel credits that can
be applied only to purchases
at that company’s gas sta-
tions.

Another catch with cards
issued by gas companies is
that they’re designed to dis-
courage you from going to
the competition. So if you
need to fill up at another sta-
tion, you probably won’t
earn any rewards at all.

AP file photo

A man pumps gas as a car whizzes by a Mobil Station in Stoneham, Mass.

Wells Fargo rolls out fixed-rate student loans
By Candice Choi
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Wells Far-
go is hoping to make its stu-
dent loans more attractive to
families.

The San Francisco-based
bank says it is now offering
fixed-rate student loans,
which is a departure from
the industry practice. Unlike
federal student loans, the
private student loans issued
by banks typically come
with variable interest rates
that are tied to a benchmark
rate.

Wells Fargo says its fixed
rates will range from 7.75
percent to 14.25 percent, de-
pending on the credit back-
ground of the applicant or
co-signer, who is often a
parent.

Even on the low end,
however, Wells Fargo’s fixed
rates are higher than the 
6.8 percent fixed rate on
most federal student loans.
Federal loans also offer safe-
guards that do not come
with private student loans.
For example, students who
earn very modest salaries
can enroll in programs that
cap their monthly federal
loan payments to a percent-
age of their income. Re-
maining balances are for-
given after 25 years of pay-
ments.

Federal loans also give
borrowers the option to de-
fer payments for set periods
if they run into financial
hardships, such as unem-
ployment. With private
loans, it’s up to the lender to
decide whether to grant de-

ferment. And the deferment
periods granted are typically
shorter than the time per-
mitted under federal student
loans.

As a result, private stu-
dent loans are widely re-
garded as a last resort after
federal aid has been ex-
hausted. Still, private
lenders note that their loans
can help bridge the gap in
covering college costs after
other resources have been
tapped out.

Wells Fargo also said this
week that it will give existing
customers who take out new
student loans a 1 percent
discount on interest rates. If
approved, all loan applicants
will now be offered the op-
tion of either a fixed or vari-
able rate. Variable rates
range from 3.5 percent to

9.99 percent.
The announcement from

Wells Fargo & Co. comes
ahead of the peak season for
private student lenders,
when families are looking to
bridge financing gaps lead-
ing into the fall semester.

The private student loan
industry has nevertheless
been shrinking in the past
few years. After peaking at 
25 percent of total loan vol-
ume between 2006 and
2008, private student loans
declined to 8 percent of total
loan volume in the 2009-
2010 academic year, ac-
cording to The College
Board. Several factors, in-
cluding higher federal loan
limits and tightened liquidi-
ty in the private loan mar-
ket, contributed to the de-
cline.

worked on. In Gooding,
four properties have been
selected to be given a
facelift. Leavell purchased
the cinema three years ago
and said one day she would
like to see it back open to
the public.

“The building is histor-
ical and needed to be
saved,” Leavell said. “We
are in bad need of funding
because the roof needs
replaced. We can’t do any
improvements to the in-
terior until the roof is
fixed. We’re optimistic
that Operation Facelift
will get the town
buzzing.”

She’s excited to be a part
of the regional effort.

“It’s pretty neat,” Leavell
said. “Maybe having all of
them working at the same
time will help get the proj-
ect more attention. Our
towns need that.”

Rogers is hoping for the
same.

“Anything that makes
our entire area more at-
tractive is good,” Rogers
said. “The idea is to keep
this thing going, make it a
yearly event and once
we’re all done we’ll be able
to step back and see
marked improvement in
how our communities
look. The better they look,
the better the chances that
tourists driving through
will want to stop and spend
some time.”

At the end of the week,
judges will assess the most
improved individual proj-
ect in one city. The win-
ning business will receive a
$1,000 cash prize and ad-
vertising through local
media.

Blair Koch may be
reached at bkoch@magic-
valley.com or 735-3295.

DREW NASH/Times-News

Kimberly High School cross-country member Michaela Wilsey, 15,

foreground, works with her team to help out in preparation for

Operation Facelift as they paint buildings in downtown Kimberly

Thursday evening in Twin Falls.

Facelift
Continued from Business 1

“As consumers, you have to know what 
the ground rules are before you start to play 

the game.”
— Bill Hardekopf, CEO of LowCards.com

‘Significant’ issues building
new nuclear plant in Georgia

ATLANTA (AP) — Geor-
gia Power faces significant
challenges keeping con-
struction costs under an
approved $6.1 billion
budget for what could be
the first in a new wave of
nuclear power plants, a
state-appointed monitor
said Friday.

The report by nuclear
engineer William Jacobs
questions whether the
Southern Co. subsidiary
can make the first of two
new reactors slated for
Plant Vogtle near Augusta
operational by April 2016
because the construction
schedule has already
slipped several months. Ja-
cobs was hired by the state

to monitor the project and
has access to the construc-
tion site, key project offi-
cials and internal financial
information.

His report is a blow for a
flagship project that nu-
clear industry leaders
hope will prove they can
build new reactors with-
out the constant delays
and skyrocketing costs
that hampered the last
round of construction
decades ago. President
Barack Obama’s adminis-
tration has approved 
$8 billion in loan guaran-
tees for the Plant Vogtle
expansion in its drive to
expand the use of nuclear
energy.
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Vendor Expo 

11

and

Open House & Viewing of Auction 
Merchandise Sunday, 2pm to 6pm

& Wednesday 2pm to 8 pm
Ending On-Line June 16th

Location:  3981 North 3600 East, Kimberly

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

IDAHO AUCTION 

ON-LINE
GAZEBO  HOT TUB  QUALITY FURNITURE  ART  

ONAN GENERATOR  JOHN DEERE RIDING MOWER  TOOLS
1993 Ford F150 4X4 (new engine), Metal Gazebo made by Ray Dey, Onan Quiet Diesel 

10,000 Generator, John Deere X300R Riding Lawnmower,  Elite 

Spas Hot Tub,  Outdoor Barrel Sauna, 

Michael Amani “Villagio” Lighted China 

Hutch Dinning Table & 10 Chairs plus  

Sideboard, M. Amini “Excelsior” King 

Mansion Bedroom Set-5pc, Solid Hickory 

Offi  ce Desk,  Suede Couch, Love & Chair, 

“Excelsior” Entertainment Center,   Large 

Glazed Pottery Planters (with plants),  Oil Paintings, Louis Cantillo 

Art,  Slate Top  Bistro Table w/ 2 Stools, Live Potted Banana Tree 12’,  

Queen Wrought Iron & Brass Bed, Sealy Posturpedic Queen 

Matt/Box Sets, Oak Princess Dresser, Antique Oak Curved 

Glass China Hutch, Leather 

Bar Stools,  Frigidaire Side-

by-Side Refrigerator/Freezer, 

Mountain Scene Metal Art 

Sculpture by Steel Crazy, Wilshire Mahogany Queen 

Bed, Vectra On-Line 1850 Home Gym, Patio Furniture, 

Husqvarna Viking Sewing 

Machine, Frigidaire Upright Freezer, 250 Ft-3 Rail White Vinyl 

Fencing w/ Gates & Lattice, 4000lbs Specialty Water Feature 

Rock, Utility Trailer, 125 gal Diesel Tank,  

Construction Tools, Sprinkler Parts, Copper 

Pipe, Pond Liner, Yard Tools, Yamaha Inverter 

Generators, Log Splitter,  Makita Miter 

Saw, Ladders, Hand Tools, Power Tools, 

Wagner Paint Mate, 

B a g s of Cement, 

L a w n F e r t i l i z e r , 

Sanyo Stainless Steel Apartment Size Fridge, 2 Infl atable 

2-Seater Kayak, Camping Gear,  Space Heaters, Tow Chains, 

Stingers and more! Much more. 

Look on line. www.idahoauctionbarn.com 

AUCTION NOTE: ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR AND  

PICKED UP FRIDAY ON LOCATION. (PICKUP SATURDAY 

BY APPOINTMENT 731-4567). 

Real Estate for sale by Canyonside Irwin Realty  

IDAHO AUCTION ON-LINE                 208-734-4567

WHERE PROSPECTS ARE 
TREATED LIKE CUSTOMERS

ANY SIZE AVAILABLE

GARAGES, SHOPS 

STORAGE BUILDINGS

LOCAL BUILDER

KIMBERLY, ID
FREE ESTIMATES

cnrconstruction.com

C-N-R CONSTRUCTION, LLC 208-358-3005

N.Y. tells pet cemeteries to stop taking in humans
By Jim Fitzgerald
Associated Press writer

HARTSDALE, N.Y. — A
state agency has told New
York’s animal cemeteries to
stop burying the ashes of pet
owners alongside their
beloved cats, dogs and para-
keets.

The order from New York’s
Division of Cemeteries
comes as a growing number
of Americans are deciding to
share their final resting place
with their pets.

The ruling has blocked at
least one burial at the 115-
year-old Hartsdale Pet
Cemetery,which claims to be
the nation’s oldest. And it
has upset a woman who had
prearranged to have her ash-
es interred there along with
five pets, four of which are
already buried.

“Suddenly I’m not at
peace anymore,’’ Rhona Levy
of the Bronx said Friday.“You
want to be with the people

you are closest with, your
true loved ones. The only
loved ones I have in my life
right now are my pets, which
I consider my children.’’

Levy, 61, said she has no

backup plan and is hoping
the state order will be re-
versed.

Taylor York, a law profes-
sor at Keuka College in Penn
Yan, N.Y., said the state order

compounded the grief in her
family after the April death of
her uncle,Thomas Ryan.

Ryan’s wife, Bunny, and
their two dogs, B.J. I and B.J.
II, are buried at Hartsdale.
Ryan had arranged, and pre-
paid, to join them, York said.
There’s also a space for B.J.
III,who’s still alive.

But Ryan’s ashes sit in a
wooden box at his sister’s
home because the state’s new
rule won’t allow him into
Hartsdale.

“My mother is completely
distraught over this,’’ York
said. “She breaks down in
tears again and again, every
time it crosses her mind. Af-
ter watching her brother die,
she has to go through this in-
sanity?’’

Hartsdale was ordered to
stop taking in human ashes —
it never allowed intact human
remains — on Feb. 8, three
days after it was featured in
an Associated Press story
about human burials in pet

cemeteries. The order was is-
sued statewide in April, said
Lisa MacSpadden, spokes-
woman for the New York De-
partment of State, which in-
cludes the cemetery division.

She said that remains
buried in human cemeteries
benefit from state protec-
tions more so than if they are
buried at pet cemeteries. For
instance, she said human
cemeteries qualify for the
state-mandated permanent
maintenance fund, which
ensures that lots and ceme-
teries are maintained.

Hartsdale, 20 miles north
of Manhattan, has an esti-
mated 700 humans interred
with about 75,000 animals.
It has added 10 or 12 in each
of the past few years, com-
pared with three to five be-
fore, Ed Martin Jr., the ceme-
tery’s president and director,
said in February. The Inter-
national Association of Pet
Cemeteries and Crematories
has also noted a recent in-

crease nationwide.
The New York cemetery

division said any cemetery
providing burial space for
humans must be operated as
a not-for-profit corporation.
And by promoting the hu-
man-interment service and
charging a fee — $235 to open
a grave and add ashes —
Hartsdale was violating laws
governing not-for-profit
corporations,it said.

However, Martin says the
pet cemetery is a private, for-
profit business. And the Di-
vision of Cemeteries’ own
website says private ceme-
teries do not fall under its ju-
risdiction.

“It seems ridiculous we
can’t do it,’’ Martin said Fri-
day. “As of now, we’ve sus-
pended the human part of it,
but it’s our position that they
don’t have the authority to
do this.’’ He said the service
was an accommodation for
customers and never raised
significant revenue.

Mont. man builds 30 years
of quadriplegic gaming
By Stephen Dockery
Associated Press writer

HELENA, Mont. — For
Ruben Rios to throw a touch-
down, it takes a flick of his
tongue. To break away from a
tackle,he puffs into a tube.

Rios is a quadriplegic with
no use of his body below his
shoulders. For Rios to play
video games like “Madden
NFL 11’’ he uses a controller
that combines lip controls,
puff and sip tubes and a
head-operated joystick.

That mouth controller is
an innovation from Ken
Yankelevitz, a Montana en-
gineer whose hobby is hand-
making unique controllers to
give quadriplegics access to
video games usually requir-
ing two hands.

But with the retired Boze-
man engineer’s 70th birth-
day approaching, disabled
gamers say they fear there
will be no one to replace
Yankelevitz, who has sus-
tained quadriplegic game
controllers for 30 years al-
most entirely by himself. The
retired aerospace engineer
hand makes the controllers
with custom parts in his
Montana workshop, offering
them at a price just enough to
cover parts.

Gamers and gaming advo-
cates say the Yankelevitz
controller’s functionality and
price is unrivaled for quadri-
plegics.

Yankelevitz began his work
on mouth-operated video
game controllers in 1981 for
the Atari game console to
give quadriplegic people a
chance to engage with one of
the few activities open to
them. The design was simple
on the early models; users
only needed to be able to
push a few buttons and move
a joystick through their con-
trollers.

Over time Yankelevitz
adapted the designs to more
complex consoles including
the XBox and PlayStation
platforms. He has no formal
relationship with any of the

companies,saying they aren’t
interested because there isn’t
a sufficient market.

Quadriplegic gamers now
have around a dozen differ-
ent actions they can work
with their mouth.

It’s a complicated system
that can be difficult to learn.
But for quadriplegics, who
suffer paralysis of both arms
and both legs and who are
largely dependent on others,
the device gives them some-
thing entirely their own.

“After my injury there re-
ally wasn’t anything that I
could do that I was actually in
control of,’’ said Rios, who
lost control of his body after a
gunshot wound in 1988.

When Rios began using a
Yankelevitz controller in
1991 that changed. It was a
relief, he said, to enjoy some-
thing on the same level as his
friends.

With video games and on-
line communities, quadri-
plegics have access to friends
and freedoms not possible
otherwise.It’s not just a basic
level of control, either.
Quadriplegics have proven
competitive against and
sometimes besting two-
handed gamers.

“I can’t emphasize enough
how important this (is) to
people with high spinal cord
injuries,’’Rios said.

That meaning is what
prompted Yankelevitz to em-
brace the challenge of his 30
year hobby, the reward of
helping others.

“As long as I’m making a
controller that will work,
then they are motivated,’’
said Yankelevitz, a former
aerospace engineer.

Quadriplegics are a small
portion of a growing com-
munity of gamers with all
types of disabilities who are
pushing for more accessible
games and game controllers,
according to Mark Barlet, 37,
a disabled veteran, gamer
and president of the
AbleGamers foundation. His
organization works to pro-
mote gaming access.

Barlet said gaming is an
important connection to the
world for those with disabili-
ties. “People have relation-
ships that are completely and
totally digital, and they are
meaningful relationships,’’
he said.

Barlet said Yankelevitz’s
controller is the only one like
it out there, calling it “unique
in terms of accessibility.’’

But gaming by quadriple-
gics is a tiny corner of the
market that Yankelevitz has
sustained by himself for
three decades and his output
is slowing.

He doesn’t want to quit
now, but said that he won’t
be going on forever.

Recently he shut down op-
eration of his shop for half
the year to spend time in
Southern California, where
he used to work.

If someone wanted to fill
his shoes, it wouldn’t be an
easy task.

He puts each controller to-
gether by hand, using his en-
gineering skills to solder
dozens of switches and cir-
cuits. Controllers are offered
for just over $200 and in-
clude a 1-year warranty for
repairs.

“If the bottom line is prof-
it, there’s no way to make a
profit on these,’’ Yankelevitz
said.

Yankelevitz said larger
companies and game manu-
facturers have shown no in-
terest in producing the con-
trollers because the market is
so small. He’s sold just over
800 of the devices through
30 years. Factory construc-
tion of the controller would
be cost prohibitive, over
$1000 each,he said.

Other products don’t offer
near the same functionality
and they come at a much
higher price. There looks to
be no comparable substitute
available in the near future.

“If Ken (Yankelevitz ) stops
making these controllers
we’re going to be pretty
much left out to dry,’’ Rios
said.

AP photo

Headstones marking the graves of pets on Jan. 19 are spread throughout

the Hartsdale Pet Cemetery, where the remains of humans and their pets

have been buried together for years. The director of the cemetery says he's

been told by the state that he can no longer inter the ashes of pet owners

who want to spend eternity longside their beloved animals. The order from

New York's Division of Cemeteries has blocked at least one burial, so far.

ST. GEORGE, Utah (AP)
— Crews reported progress
in their battle Saturday
against a human-caused
wildfire that forced a tem-
porary evacuation of resi-
dents on the Shivwits Band
of Paiutes Reservation in
southern Utah.

The 1,250-acre Barn Fire
burning on the reservation
about 10 miles northwest of
St. George was about 50
percent contained late Sat-
urday afternoon, said Nick

Howell, a spokesman for the
U.S. Bureau of Land Man-
agement.

He said the blaze
prompted the evacuation of
about 20 homes Friday on
the reservation, and had
burned Saturday within a
quarter mile of homes in the
community of Kayenta.

The fire destroyed one
barn, but no damage to
homes or injuries were re-
ported.

“Kayenta is considered to

be on watch if the fire makes
another run,’’ Howell told
The Associated Press. “The
winds are still gusty and
could cause us some prob-
lems if they pick up.

“But the firefighters are
making a lot of progress. We
haven’t seen the forecasted
winds that we thought, so
that has worked out to our
advantage. We hope to have
the fire 75 percent con-
tained by Saturday night,’’
he added.

Crews report progress 
in fight vs. Utah wildfire
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Weiner seeks leave of absence from House
By David Espo
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Under
fierce pressure from fellow
Democrats to resign in a
sexting scandal, Rep. An-
thony Weiner announced
Saturday he was entering
professional treatment at an
undisclosed location and
requested a leave of absence
from Congress.

An aide for the embattled
New York lawmaker made
the disclosure in a statement
shortly after several Demo-
cratic party leaders de-
manded he quit for ex-
changing messages and
photos ranging from sexual-
ly suggestive to explicit with
several women online.

“This sordid affair has
become an unacceptable
distraction for Representa-
tive Weiner, his family, his
constituents and the
House,’’ Rep. Debbie
Wasserman Schultz, the
party chairwoman, said in a
written statement calling
for the 46-year-old married
lawmaker to step down.

The House Democratic
leader, Rep. Nancy Pelosi of
California, said Weiner “has
the love of his family, the
confidence of his con-
stituents and the recogni-
tion that he needs help. I
urge Congressman Weiner
to seek that help without the
pressures of being a mem-
ber of Congress.’’

Aides said later that Pelosi
had been aware of Weiner’s
plan to enter treatment
when she issued her state-
ment, and her call for a res-
ignation had not changed
because of it.

Weiner’s spokeswoman,
Risa Heller, said in the state-
ment that the congressman
departed during the morn-
ing “to seek professional
treatment to focus on be-
coming a better husband
and healthier person. In
light of that, he will request
a short leave of absence
from the House of Repre-
sentatives so that he can get

evaluated and map out a
course of treatment to make
himself well.’’

The statement did not say
where he would receive
treatment, or what type was
involved. Others familiar
with his plans said he had
left New York by air.

Also joining in calls for
Weiner to quit was Rep.
Steve Israel, D-N.Y, chair-
man of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign
Committee and a member
of the party’s leadership.

In an interview, Israel said
he had told Weiner in a
phone call during the day
“that I was going to call on
him to resign and he ab-
sorbed that. Obviously he
had much more personal
and pressing issues that he
was addressing.

“He didn’t give me any
indication of whether he
was going to resign or not,’’
Israel said.

Pelosi also spoke with
Weiner during the day to let
him know that she, too,
would be joining the calls for
resignation.

The developments oc-
curred one day after Weiner
acknowledged he had ex-
changed online messages
with a 17-year-old girl in
Delaware. He said nothing
improper had passed be-
tween the two of them.

Nor was there even an al-
legation that Weiner had a
physical relationship with

any of the women with
whom he maintained virtual
relationships.That made his
case a departure from the
norm, a sex scandal without
sex, a phenomenon of the
age of Facebook, Twitter
and other social media.

Democrats said the con-
certed call for a resignation
had been brewing for days,
as senior party officials con-
cluded the scandal was in-
terfering with their at-
tempts to gain political mo-
mentum in advance of the
2012 elections.

“We had decided we were
not going to have one more
week of Anthony Weiner-
gate,’’ said one official, who
spoke on condition of
anonymity to discuss inter-
nal deliberations.

This official added that
Pelosi and Israel had spoken
numerous times in the past
several days with Weiner,
hoping to persuade him to
step down for the good of
the party, telling him that
because of the media focus
on his predicament, their
attacks on a Republican
Medicare proposal were
largely unnoticed.

Publicly, Pelosi, Wasser-
man Schultz and others had
been notably reticent in the
days since Weiner held a
news conference on Mon-
day to announce he had ex-
changed lewd photos, and
more, with a handful of
women.

NYC mayoral race
shifts as Weiner all
but certainly out
By Samantha Gross
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — There are
many things that Rep. An-
thony Weiner was never shy
about, and one was telling
people he hoped to become
New York City’s mayor.

But with a 2013 candidacy
all but out of the picture for
the embattled Democrat,
and with Mayor Michael
Bloomberg approaching the
halfway mark of his third
and final term, Weiner’s In-
ternet sex scandal has re-
shaped the political fight al-
ready simmering beneath
the surface of New York City
politics. It has even led a
celebrity, “30 Rock’’ actor
Alec Baldwin, to publicly toy
with the idea of jumping in
to the game.

Weiner “combined appeal
to striving, middle-class
people in the outer boroughs
with the ideological left,’’
many of them wealthier
Manhattanites, said Hunter
College political science
professor Kenneth Sherrill.
“That’s a very hard combi-
nation to pull off.’’

More than half of city vot-
ers saying in a recent poll that
Weiner shouldn’t make a
City Hall bid, leaving up for
grabs the broad swath of
votes that seemed destined
for the Queens congressman.

A seven-term Democrat,
Weiner acknowledged this
week that he sent sexually
explicit messages over Twit-
ter to six women over the
past three years and then ly-
ing about it. He got married
last year; his wife is pregnant
with the couple’s first child.

Weiner announced Satur-
day he was entering profes-
sional treatment at an
undisclosed location and re-
quested a leave of absence
from Congress amid pres-
sure to resign.

Spokeswoman Risa Heller
said in a statement that
Weiner left home “to seek
professional treatment to
focus on becoming a better
husband and healthier per-
son. In light of that, he will
request a short leave of ab-

sence from the House of
Representatives so that he
can get evaluated and map
out a course of treatment to
make himself well.’’

The statement did not say
where he would receive
treatment or what type was
involved. A day earlier,
Weiner acknowledged he
had exchanged online mes-
sages with a 17-year-old girl
in Delaware. He said nothing
improper had passed be-
tween the two of them.

It’s debatable who could
most benefit from Weiner’s
downfall. Sherrill argues
that one of those with the
most to gain is Manhattan
Borough President Scott
Stringer, who runs the risk of
fading into the background if
the race becomes crowded
with white male candidates.
Now he could gain support-
ers from the ranks of Weiner
fans who loved the con-
gressman for his very public
and very loud opposition to
Republicans on national is-
sues. Stringer, the professor
said, can be similarly aggres-
sive and authentic.

“You see him, you hear
him, you say, ‘That’s a New
Yorker,’as you do with Wein-
er,’’ Sherrill said.

City Public Advocate Bill
de Blasio and former city
Comptroller Bill Thompson,
the 2009 Democratic nomi-
nee for mayor, could also win
support from those same
progressives.

Many of Weiner’s middle-
class supporters living out-
side of Manhattan could
shift to current Comptroller
John Liu, a union ally who
like Weiner is based in
Queens, and who enjoys
strong support among the
Asian community there,
Sherrill said. De Blasio, too,
is closely allied with the
city’s unions and lives in
Brooklyn, where Weiner
grew up and has many sup-
porters. Meanwhile, City
Council Speaker Christine
Quinn’s work on housing is-
sues and her own middle-
class background could also
win her some of those outer-
borough votes.

AP photo

Rep. Anthony Weiner, D-N.Y., car-

ries his laundry to a laundromat

near his home in the Queens bor-

ough of New York, Saturday. The

46-year-old congressman

acknowledged Friday that he had

online contact with a 17-year-old

girl from Delaware but said there

was nothing inappropriate.



By Justin Juozapavicius
Associated Press writer

WELEETKA, Okla. —
People in this small town
once considered their com-
munity immune from the
violence and misfortune of
larger cities. Far from urban
troubles, they enjoyed a
seemingly safe landscape of
green dotted with church
steeples and laced with
miles of back-country
roads.

But Weleetka has suffered
one tragedy after another:
the unsolved murder of two
little girls; a house fire that
killed six people; the death
of a beloved youth minister
in an oil tank explosion; and
a fire that tore through sev-
eral downtown buildings,
wiping out the popular cafe
and three other businesses
— all in less than three years.

Some residents have
come to believe their town
of barely 900 is virtually
cursed.

“It’s heartbreaking to
think we’ve come to big-
city life,’’ said librarian Deb-
bie Wallace, who grew up
playing in the beauty parlor
her mother used to run on
the main drag — one of the
buildings that burned down
in the 2009 fire.

The adversity has
prompted some families to
move to neighboring towns.
Others want to go, too, but
can’t afford to live anywhere
else. Young people stay only
a short while, fleeing after
high school for college or
jobs in Tulsa and Oklahoma
City.

Rows of empty houses
with overgrown lawns are
common, and homes are
difficult to sell.

“The sales are slower in
Weleetka,’’ said Carl Alls, an
area real estate broker. “A lot
of terrible things have hap-
pened there.’’

What the downtown fire
didn’t destroy was wrecked
by the recession, and many
shops along Main Street
have long since closed.
When the K&G Roundup
Cafe burned to the ground,
so went one of the city’s
major sources of revenue.

Today, the town 70 miles

south of Tulsa is a shell of its
former self, and some locals
doubt whether Weleetka
will ever thrive again.

“Have you been here late-
ly?’’ asked longtime resi-
dent Geneva Smith. “Do
you see anything worth be-
ing proud of?’’

Smith said she’s ashamed
to admit it, but when she
goes out of town, she tells
people she lives between
Henryetta and Okemah —
two small towns near
Weleetka.

Janis Anglin, former
manager of the floral shop
that burned down in the
fire, described what re-
mained of her business as a
pile of dirt. She remembers
a time when travelers used
to get off the nearby inter-
state to explore the quaint
downtown and take in a
hearty meal at the cafe.

“Now it’s like there is
nothing,’’ Anglin said.
“There’s nothing here to say
this was a place.’’

Those who have stayed in
town continue to search for
a larger meaning to make
sense of the calamities.

“I’m telling you, the devil
brought devastation to this
town,’’ warned the Rev. John
Overton, pastor at Christ’s

Community Church, which,
like most of the parishes
around here, averages a
congregation of 75 or 80 on
a decent Sunday. “The devil
has a foothold here, and it’s
our job to run him out.’’

Kelli Rector, a cashier at
the Med-Econ drug store on
Main Street, which proudly
displays a copy of the Ten
Commandments in the
storefront window, knows
several families that have
left seeking a fresh start and
better opportunities.

“There’s no jobs down
here,’’ Rector said.

Also gone is the security
and comfort that towns-
people cherished. Fright-
ened schoolchildren only
recently started sleeping
alone in their own beds
again; residents write down
the tag numbers of cars that
don’t look like they belong;
grandparents rock on front-
porch swings with pistols in
their laps, watching over
grandchildren in the yard.

The tragedy that set the
town’s string of misfortunes
into motion was the brutal
slaying of two young girls in
2008.

Like they had countless
times before, 11-year-old
Skyla Whitaker and her 13-

year-old girlfriend, Taylor
Placker, went for a walk one
June afternoon down an un-
paved road less than a half-
mile from Taylor’s home.
Their destination: Bad
Creek Bridge, where they
planned to wade through
waist-high weeds to the
river bank to collect shells
and pebbles.

Skyla was the bubbly one,
who took to wearing chunky
high heels to school and
tried out for basketball and
cheerleading. She adopted
stray cats — Gracie, Roxie
and C.J. were some of the
names she gave them — and
the animals seemed to fol-
low her everywhere. She
wanted to be a veterinarian.

Taylor was the curious
one, who could take apart
and reassemble a carburetor
in short order and had a
habit of rescuing turtles
crawling along roadways
because she thought they
didn’t have enough to eat.
She wanted to be a forensic
scientist.

The girls were heading
home when they were
gunned down by one or
more assailants who shot

them a total of 13 times.
Their bodies were discov-
ered in a ditch by Peter
Placker, Taylor’s grandfa-
ther who raised the girl.

For days after the crime,
state investigators can-
vassed the area, and theo-
ries abounded in the
months that followed: Did
the girls stumble on a
methamphetamine deal?
Were they the victims of a
random thrill killing? Did
they somehow meet a pred-
ator online? Did an out-of-
town visitor murder the
girls and then hop onto
nearby Interstate 40 and
disappear? 

In the neighboring town
of Henryetta, where Peter
Placker and his family
moved after the murders,
locals still come to the auto-
repair shop where he works
as a mechanic to offer tips
on who might have com-
mitted the crime. They still
motion for him to roll down
his window at traffic lights
to tell him they support him.

Bikers see the decal on the
back of his red pickup, “In
Loving Memory of Taylor
Placker and Skyla Whitak-
er,’’ and give him a thumbs-
up or a peace sign.

“I don’t have a life any-
more,’’ Placker said on a re-
cent morning outside the
shop. “Every time I go out
there, I still see two little
girls laying in that ditch.’’

The ordeal has also tested
Placker’s faith.

“I believed in God’’ before
the murders, he said. “But

how can you believe in him
when he let something like
this happen to two innocent
girls?’’

With the town still reel-
ing, more catastrophes fol-
lowed, one by one: the fire in
2009 that burned a part of
downtown to the ground;
21-year-old Zach Pangle,
who was part of Pastor
Overton’s youth-outreach
program, dying in an oil
tank explosion in April
2010; the house fire that
killed six people months
later.

Even though some resi-
dents are separated by miles
of wooded terrain, the town
is close-knit. Many people
recall the excruciating de-
tails of each tragedy because
they were neighbors or kin
or classmates of the victims.

The series of events “real-
ly gave this town a stigma,’’
Smith said.

The fear and sadness is
reflected in a certain empti-
ness that settles over the
town. On Main Street,
where locals once congre-
gated on hot summer
nights, “there’s nobody
hanging out,’’ Overton said.

“I’m not going to lie to
you. There’s people out here
that worry about letting
their children out.’’

Rector was born in
Weleetka and says the town
is now a shadow of the one
she knew growing up.

“In the last few years,
we’ve gotten a black eye,’’
she said. “It’s changed so
much and not for the best.’’
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Small Okla. town suffers one tragedy after another

AP photos

Wanda Mankin, left, principal of Graham School, Tammy Smith, center, school secretary, and Debbie

Wallace, right, library media specialist and teacher, walk in the memorial garden at Graham School

Weleetka, Okla., on Monday. People in this small town once considered their community immune from the

violence and misfortune of larger cities, but Weleetka has suffered one tragedy after another in the past

few years, leading some residents to believe their town of barely 900 is virtually cursed.

An investigator walks out of the scene of a deadly house fire in 

August 2010 in Weleetka, Okla. Six people died in the fire.
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By Philip Rucker
The Washington Post

NEWMARKET, N.H. —
Jon Huntsman stood in a
young couple’s living room
here giving his spiel about a
21st-century America. He
began by reciting in Man-
darin an ancient
Chinese aphorism
about harmony in
the family. He spoke
so softly he had to
hold a microphone
to be heard. And by
the time he finished
a half-hour later, he
hadn’t attacked
President Barack Obama.
He hadn’t even mentioned
him.

This is not your typical
Republican presidential
candidate. Not this year, not
in the age of the tea party
and bumper-sticker slogans
and birth certificates.

Huntsman, the former
Utah governor and China
envoy, is testing whether
Americans want a different
kind of politician — some-
one who doesn’t yell but is a
global thinker who can solve
the country’s difficult prob-
lems.And he thinks he’s that
someone.

“I think we’ll be defined
by our style, which is natu-
ral, it’s truth-telling, it’s au-
thentic, it’s who we are,’’
Huntsman said in an inter-
view Saturday during a visit
to New Hampshire, refer-
ring as he often does to him-
self as “we.’’ “Most people
get caught up in the drama
and they miss the most im-
portant part for the voting
public, and that’s just to give
us a sense of what you be-
lieve and where you’re going
to take this state and this
country.”

On the stump, Huntsman
says the nation is in “a deep
funk — we’re depressed,
we’re dispirited, we’re de-
jected. There’s no road map,
there’s no game plan, there’s
no one saying, ‘Get on the
train,we’re moving.’”

But a key question for
Huntsman is where exactly
is his train moving.

••  ••  ••

Huntsman has no natural
base constituency. He’s
moderate on social issues,
conservative on fiscal issues,
and, to some Republicans,
he’s a downright traitor for
having served as Obama’s
ambassador to China and
writing what critics call
“love letters’’ to the presi-
dent.

“I don’t think anyone can
identify the existence of Jon
Huntsman in this cam-
paign,’’ said Michael Den-

nehy, a New Hampshire
GOP strategist who is un-
aligned. “What is his niche?
What is his strength and ap-
peal to certain segments of
voters?”

In the 2012 sweepstakes,
Huntsman is the mystery
man. He stepped off a plane

from Beijing six
weeks ago and into
the control of a cadre
of Republicans,
most of whom had
been assembling a
Huntsman cam-
paign without ever
having met Hunts-
man. At first,

Huntsman was said by one
adviser to have been
“shocked and somewhat re-
luctant.’’ Now, after visits to
12 states and “probably a
thousand conversations,’’
Huntsman says he is ready.

“We’re basically ap-
proaching the finish line,’’
Huntsman said in the inter-
view. “We’ve checked all of
those boxes, and we’ll prob-
ably sit down one more time
as a family this week and
we’ll be off and running
from there.”

Getting his wife, Mary
Kaye, and their seven chil-
dren on board won’t be hard.
Three of the Huntsman
daughters hopscotched New
Hampshire this weekend
with their parents, testing
out Harley-Davidsons and
chitchatting with strangers
about their braces and
choice of lipstick.

Huntsman is planning an
announcement within 10
days, and aides said he
would soon after deliver for-
eign and economic policy
speeches. Last week he se-
cured financial commit-
ments from big names in
Republican donor circles,
including FedEx founder
Frederick W. Smith and for-
mer ambassador David F.
Girard-diCarlo.

The 2012 race appears as
wide open as any in decades,
with polls showing former
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Romney, the nominal front-
runner, with 20 to 30 per-
cent support nationwide
among Republicans.

••  ••  ••

Huntsman does not plan
to compete in the Iowa cau-
cuses, but he is instead
staking his bid on a trio of
states that come soon after.
“There is a lot of blue sky for
Jon Huntsman in New
Hampshire, South Carolina,
Florida,’’ said John Weaver,
Huntsman’s chief strate-
gist.

But Huntsman is still
searching for his campaign
legs. He has yet to distill his

candidacy into a sound-bite
pitch. His campaign re-
mains a work in progress,
with his senior staff scat-
tered in California, Wash-
ington and Florida, where
Huntsman would base his
campaign. (Huntsman is
now living in Washington’s
Kalorama neighborhood, al-
though he is planning a re-
gional headquarters in
Utah.)

And he’s not quite ready
for prime time, which might
explain why he opted out of
Monday’s debate in New
Hampshire, the first major
event of the Republican
race.

But Huntsman’s advisers
can already see how he’ll
eventually fit in.

“When the Miss America
pageant of electoral politics
happens, which is the de-
bates and it’s a really cheesy
set and red, white and blue
everywhere and there are
these uncomfortable guys
getting ready to eviscerate
one another, there’s one guy
who will stand there as radi-
cally different,’’ said Fred
Davis, Huntsman’s media
strategist. “He isn’t going to
eviscerate anyone. He does-
n’t have a fake, loud, podi-
um-pounding hatred for
anybody. He’s going to stand
out because he’s an incredi-
ble breath of fresh air.

“That will either work or
it won’t,” Davis said, “and I
think it’ll work.”

In New Hampshire,
Huntsman stuck with low-
key crowds of 40 or 50. His
advisers wonder whether he
can win over 1,000 people
from behind a lectern — and
millions more on television
— just as easily as he does in
living rooms. That evolu-
tion, they say, could be the
difference between winning
and losing.

On the campaign trail,
Huntsman often dwells on
how America is viewed from
abroad. “From 10,000 miles
away, folks, let me just tell
you that we lack humanity,
we lack civility, we lack basic
respect for which this coun-
try should be known,”
Huntsman told one crowd.

He also sells himself as a
listener and consensus
seeker: “The most under-
utilized part of the human
anatomy for most politi-
cians is the ear.”

GOP strategist Mark
McKinnon, who is un-
aligned, said that Huntsman
“speaks a language of inclu-
sion, tolerance and diplo-
macy. Huntsman is uncon-
ventional and the un-cola of
the GOP bunch. No one has
ever done it quite like he is
doing it, but that’s always
how winners win.”

Huntsman

U.S. Education Secretary Arne Duncan
working on ‘plan B’ for public schools
By Dorie Turner
Associated Press writer

Frustrated by what he
called a “slow motion train
wreck’’ for U.S. schools, Ed-
ucation Secretary Arne Dun-
can said he will give schools
relief from federal mandates
under the No Child Left Be-
hind law if Congress drags its
feet on the law’s long-await-
ed overhaul and reauthoriza-
tion.

That could mean every-
thing from granting waivers
on test score requirements to
flexibility on how schools
spend federal funding,
though Duncan offered few
details because he said the
department is just beginning
to work on its plan.

The Obama administra-
tion has called for an over-
haul of the 9-year-old feder-
al education law by the fall,
but lawmakers have indicat-
ed that won’t be possible.
Duncan told reporters Friday
that his first goal is for Con-
gress to rewrite the law but
he wants to put other plans in
place in case that doesn’t
happen this year.

“This is absolutely plan B,’’
Duncan said. “The prospect
of doing nothing is what I’m
fighting against.’’

Duncan has warned that
82 percent of U.S. schools
could be labeled failures next
year if No Child Left Behind
isn’t changed. Education ex-
perts have questioned that
estimate.

Still, no one thinks states
will meet the law’s goal of
having 100 percent of stu-
dents proficient in math and
English by 2014. A school
that fails to meet targets for
several consecutive years
faces sanctions that can in-
clude firing teachers or clos-

ing the school entirely.
And Duncan hasn’t been

shy about granting waivers.
In 2009, he granted more
than 300, significantly high-
er than the number given out
a year earlier by his predeces-
sor.

Federal lawmakers — even
Democrats — aren’t thrilled
about Duncan’s new plan af-
ter months of closed-door,
bipartisan meetings hashing
out changes to the law, which
is four years overdue for
reauthorization.

“It seems premature at
this point to take steps out-
side the legislative process
that would address NCLB’s
problems in a temporary and
piecemeal way,’’ said Senate
education committee Chair-
man Tom Harkin, a Democ-
rat from Iowa.

House education commit-
tee Chairman John Kline, a
Republican from Minnesota,
said he’s slowed down the
reauthorization process be-
cause Democrats on his
committee “have really
started to engage.’’

Kline plans to introduce a
bill that would give local
school districts more flexi-
bility in how they spend fed-
eral money. For example, he
would like to allow them to
move money for teacher
training to underfunded spe-
cial education programs.

Republicans and Democ-
rats agree the law is broken.
The Bush-era legislation has
led to schools being labeled
failures even though they are
making improvements, and
has discouraged states from
adopting higher standards.

Duncan said he’s encour-
aged by talks with federal
lawmakers in recent weeks
indicating the law might see
revisions this year. But he

said he wants a backup plan
in case that doesn’t happen.

“We can’t afford to do
nothing,’’he said.

Duncan said the depart-
ment is talking to state offi-
cials, teachers, principals and
parents about how to help
schools if the law isn’t
rewritten. He said any ac-
tions taken by the depart-
ment would not prevent
Congress from continuing to
negotiate reauthorization.

The news comes as relief
for governors, who say their
schools should not be pun-
ished because of an outdated
law. In Georgia, for example,
the state Department of Ed-
ucation is creating a “per-
formance index’’ that meas-
ures growth in academic
achievement rather than just
year-to-year test scores and
looks at more subjects than
just reading and math, the
only two required under the
federal law.

“I would like the flexibili-
ty to use this performance
index as it focuses on what
makes a school successful
and academic growth in
each area,’’ said Gov. Nathan
Deal.

But some observers say
Duncan’s plan might back-
fire with Congress because
waivers aren’t popular with
lawmakers who want more
accountability for schools.

“I don’t get all the drama.
It almost has the feel of a
threat to Congress,’’ said
Sandy Kress, who served as
an education adviser to Pres-
ident George W. Bush in the
passage of No Child Left Be-
hind in 2001. “One has to
worry that what they’re real-
ly saying is, ‘We’re going to
open up the candy store and
let people in and they can
have as much as they like.’’’

Huntsman is testing GOP primary
waters with a different kind of lure

Mont. flooding isolates
hundreds near Roundup
By Keith Ridler
Associated Press writer

Emergency workers on
Saturday continued bringing
in supplies by boat to more
than 300 people in a rural
area near the town of
Roundup in central Montana
cut off by the Musselshell
River.

“We’ve got a helicopter if
we need it for medical emer-
gencies,’’ said Jeff Gates,
Musselshell County’s direc-
tor of Disaster and Emer-
gency Services.

He said it’s unclear how
many of the homes in outly-
ing areas are flooded due to
the Musselshell being nearly
3 feet above flood stage. But
he said the river was drop-
ping.

The National Weather Ser-
vice said many rivers crested
late in the week before drop-
ping on the weekend, though
much of the rain-soaked
state remained in the precari-
ous situation of simply hav-
ing lost the ability to absorb
more water. Dams have not
been able to absorb the excess
in some instances, most no-
table among them Fort Peck
Dam on the Missouri River
that the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has ramped up to a
record release of 60,000 cu-

bic feet per second.
Jody Farhat, chief of the

Missouri River water man-
agement office, said that
could go up another 5,000 cfs
in the next several days as the
reservoir on Saturday was
taking in 81,000 cfs. She said
the reservoir is within 2 inch-
es of reaching a record level
and will likely exceed the
record by half a foot once the
snowmelt starts.

“Montana has been ham-
mered with this record rain-
fall plus record snowpack in
areas,’’ she said. “I would
think that nearly all the reser-
voirs (in the state) are experi-
encing similar situations.’’

One of those is a concrete
dam forming the Gibson
Reservoir on the Sun River
that’s releasing more than
7,300 cfs, said John Blank, a
meteorologist with the Na-
tional Weather Service.
Downstream, the high water
is affecting some 100 homes
in the town of Sun River, lo-
cated west of Great Falls.

“The reservoir became
filled,’’ Blank said. “The
flooding is primarily in that
town. They’ve gotten the
worst of it.’’

Meanwhile, Montana Dis-
aster and Emergency Services
spokeswoman Monique Lay
said the agency is eyeing the

Clark Fork River in more
densely populated Missoula
in western Montana where a
second and more severe
round of flooding has been
occurring this week.

Michelle Mead of the Na-
tional Weather Service on
Saturday said water is up to
the foundations of about a
dozen houses in the Orchard
Homes neighborhood and at
least two are surrounded by
water.

But Mead said the Clark
Fork is expected to drop to
just below flood stage and
stay there at least through
Monday morning.

“The next seven days look
fairly benign,’’ she said. “We
will have 24-hour snowmelt,
but it won’t come off at a real
quick rate. The progressive
pattern will keep us pretty
status quo for a while.’’

Officials said the majority
of flooding in the state has
been caused by the unusually
wet spring, but additional
flooding is expected when
the weather warms and
mountain ranges begin
shrugging off a huge winter
snowpack.

“The scariest part of this
whole thing is we haven’t, for
the most part, seen snow
come out of the mountains,’’
said Lay.
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Anti-nuke protests in Japan, 3 months after quake
By Jay Alabaster
Associated Press writer

TOKYO — Protesters held
mass demonstrations
against nuclear power across
Japan on Saturday, the
three-month anniversary of
the powerful earthquake and
tsunami that killed more
than 23,000 people and trig-
gered one of the world’s
worst nuclear disasters.

Streets in parts of Tokyo
were completely jammed
with thousands of chanting
protesters, paralyzing sec-
tions of the city. Some
marchers called for the
country’s nuclear plants to
be shut down immediately
and for stricter radiation
tests by the government.

The magnitude-9 earth-
quake that hit March 11 off
Japan’s northeast coast
caused a massive tsunami
that devastated the coast-
line. The disasters knocked
out power and cooling sys-
tems at the Fukushima Dai-
ichi nuclear power plant,
about 140 miles (225 kilome-

ters) northeast of Tokyo, set-
ting off explosions, fires and
large radiation leaks at the
facility.

Government reports re-
leased earlier in the week
said the damage and leakage
were worse than previously
thought, with some of the
nuclear fuel in three reactors
likely having melted through
the main cores and inner
containment vessels. They
said the radiation that leaked
into the air amounted to
about one-sixth of the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster
in 1986 — double previous
estimates.

The disasters have re-
newed a national debate on
nuclear power in Japan,
which has few natural re-
sources. Japan relied on nu-
clear energy for 30 percent
of its electricity before the
disasters and planned to
raise that to 50 percent by
2030, but the government
has announced it will aban-
don that target and pro-
mote renewable energy in-
stead.

“Since the earthquake,
I’ve realized that nuclear
power is just too dangerous
for use,’’ said Takeshi Terada,
32, a shipping worker who
marched with 10 friends in
Tokyo.

Some nuclear plants
across the country remain
shut in the wake of the dis-
aster, leading to fears Tokyo
and other areas may not have
enough electricity for the

peak summer months. Resi-
dents of the capital are re-
ducing their use of lights and
air conditioning, and some
companies are moving cru-
cial operations like computer
centers to parts of Japan with
more stable power supplies.

At the Fukushima plant,
hundreds of workers are still
struggling to bring the crip-
pled reactors to a “cold shut-
down’’by early next year and

end the crisis. Radiation
fears have forced more than
80,000 people to evacuate
from their homes around the
plant.

Many more people have
had to leave their homes
along the northeast coast
because of tsunami damage.
Three months after the dis-
asters, 90,000 are still living
in temporary shelters such as
school gyms and communi-
ty centers.

Along the tsunami-rav-
aged coast Saturday, resi-
dents bowed their heads in a
moment of silence at 
2:46 p.m., when the earth-
quake struck.

Embattled Japanese Prime
Minister Naoto Kan visited
Kamaishi, a hard-hit coastal
city. Kan has been under fire
for his handling of the disas-
ters and the country’s recov-
ery plans, surviving a no-
confidence vote earlier this
month by promising to step
down once the recovery
takes hold.

Speculation about when
he will quit has been ram-

pant, with his party and the
main opposition hinting at a
coalition to speed the recov-
ery. But Kan’s visit Saturday
was seen by some as a sug-
gestion he will attempt to
prolong his tenure.

“It is not just a matter of
listening to what people say
at the destroyed areas. I want
to incorporate what I hear
into government measures,’’
he said.

In Tokyo, protesters car-
ried colorful banners and
banged drums as they
walked in orderly rows past
the Economy Ministry and
the head offices of Tokyo
Electric Power Co., which
operates the Fukushima
plant. Entire families
marched, their toddlers and
even dogs wearing clothing
with anti-nuclear slogans.

“I’m worried about the
children. It’s not just in
Fukushima, there are radia-
tion problems even here in
Tokyo,’’ said Mika Obuchi,
45, who marched with her
husband and 9-year-old
daughter.

Bereaved family

members pray on

Saturday for the

victims of the

March 11 earth-

quake and tsuna-

mi at Okawa ele-

mentary school,

where 74 of the

108 students died

in the disasters, in

Ishinomaki,

Miyagi prefecture.

AP photo/Kyodo News
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By Brian Skoloff
Associated Press writer

SPRINGERVILLE, Ariz. —
An eye-stinging, throat-
burning haze of smoke
spewing from a gigantic
wildfire in eastern Arizona is
beginning to stretch as far
east as central New Mexico,
prompting health officials to
warn residents as far away as
Albuquerque about poten-
tial respiratory hazards.

The 672-square-mile blaze
was no longer just an Arizona
problem on Saturday as fire-
fighters moved to counter
spot fires sprouting up across
the state line and lighting
their own fires to beat it back.
The forest fire remained
largely uncontained and offi-
cials worried that the return
of gusty southwesterly winds
during the afternoon could
once again threaten small
mountain communities that

had been largely saved just a
few days ago.

Levels of tiny, sooty parti-
cles from the smoke in east-
ern Arizona were nearly 20
times the federal health
standard on Saturday. The
good news was that was
down from roughly 40 times
higher a day earlier, but it
was all at the mercy of the
ever-changing winds.

Sunday could get even
worse, said Mark Shaffer of

the Arizona Department of
Environmental Quality.

“Things got better but
they’re still bad,’’ Shaffer
said Saturday.

The microscopic particles,
about 1/28th the width of a
human hair, can get lodged
in the lungs and cause seri-
ous health problems, both
immediate and long-term,
Shaffer said.

Huge Ariz. wildfire spreads,
health conditions worsen

AP photo

Retired teacher Shirley Tate of Gibsonville, N.C., stands Wednesday in

the gift shop of the International Civil Rights Center and Museum

where she works in Greensboro, N.C. Three years ago during Barack

Obama’s race for the White House, Tate campaigned for him, knocking

on doors and making phone calls.

Political history shows
Anthony Weiner could
persevere past scandal
By Steve Leblanc
Associated Press writer

If he manages to keep his
seat in Congress, Anthony
Weiner would join a hand-
ful of political figures who
survived what initially
looked like a career-ending
debacle.

And even if the experi-
ences of the likes of Bill
Clinton, Barney Frank,
David Vitter and others
weren’t enough, a new poll
points to a forgiving con-
stituency.

Both factors point to
what observers call a truism
in the fast-paced world of
seamy gossip and online
revelations — the first few
days after a politician
comes clean are invariably
the worst.

“By sitting
tight, most of
the politicians
were able to
stay in office,’’
said Julian
Zelizer, profes-
sor of history
and public af-
fairs at Prince-
ton University.
“In general,
voters are inter-
ested in these
sex scandals,
but they are not
willing to kick
their senators
or representa-
tives out of of-
fice.’’

Weiner, a
married seven-
term Democrat,
this week ac-
k n o w l e d g e d
sending sexual-
ly charged pho-
tos and messages to six
women he did not know.
The scandal started with
the release by a conserva-
tive blogger of a man’s
bulging underpants, a pic-
ture the blogger said Wein-
er had sent to a 21-year-old
follower on Twitter.

The congressman initial-
ly said it was a hack job,
then a prank, then at a can-
did half-hour news confer-
ence tearfully acknowl-
edged sending the photo.
Further revelations of addi-
tional explicit photos and
online exchanges with oth-
er women quickly escalated

the matter, and several col-
leagues have called for him
to resign.

On Friday, police in
Delaware said they inter-
viewed a 17-year-old girl
about online contact she’d
had with Weiner, but didn’t
obtain any information
about illegal conduct.
Weiner acknowledged in a
statement that he had com-
municated with the girl on-
line but said his communi-
cations were “neither ex-
plicit nor indecent.’’

Until recently, most po-
litical observers and media
outlets considered it a fore-
gone conclusion that his
career was over.

But those reports may be
premature, judging by the
NY1-Marist Poll showing

that 56 percent
of registered
voters polled in
Weiner’s dis-
trict think he
should stay on
the job, as well
the experience
of other politi-
cians who have
survived sex
scandals.

In a nutshell,
experts say, the
lessons are
these: Ride the
scandal out as
best you can.
Hope that vot-
ers back home
are in a forgiv-
ing mood. Pray
that time and
the nation’s
short attention
span will do the
rest.

In 1989, Rep.
Barney Frank’s

political and personal life
lay in tatters. Allegations
that a companion had run a
gay sex-for-hire ring out of
the Massachusetts Democ-
rat’s Washington apart-
ment seemed like a career
death knell.

Frank was reprimanded
by the House for using his
influence on behalf of the
assistant, Stephen Gobie,
although the Ethics Com-
mittee rejected Gobie’s al-
legations that Frank knew
about the prostitution
ring.

U.S. Rep. Anthony

Weiner, D-N.Y.,

talks to reporters

Monday in New

York, N.Y.

Weiner's survival

skills will be test-

ed after the

seven-term New

York Democrat

admitted to

sending a lewd

photo of himself

to a woman via

Twitter.

AP photo

“By sitting

tight, most of

the politicians

were able to stay

in office. In 

general, voters

are interested in

these sex 

scandals, but

they are not

willing to kick

their senators or

representatives

out of office.”
— Julian Zelizer,

professor of history

and public affairs at

Princeton University
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TOO LITTLE SLEEP,
TOO MUCH RISK

AP photo

Rescue personnel work on a bus that overturned May 31 in Bowling Green, Va. The commercial tour bus went off Interstate 95 in Virginia and

flipped on its roof, killing four people and injuring many more, state police said.

Fatal Va. bus crash shines light on driver fatigue
By Michael Felberbaum 
and Joan Lowy
Associated Press writers

BOWLING GREEN, Va. —
Energy drinks, coffee and
even talking on his cell
phone weren’t enough to
keep bus driver Kin Yiu Che-
ung awake after a night on
the road.

About an hour before
dawn, nearly seven hours in-
to his shift, Cheung dozed
off as his bus carrying 59
passengers barreled north-
ward on Interstate 95 in Vir-
ginia on May 31, according to
court documents.

The bus veered off the
highway. When Cheung
tried to swerve back onto the
road, the bus hit an embank-
ment and overturned, au-
thorities say. Four passen-
gers were killed and dozens
more injured. Attorneys for

Cheung, who remains in jail
without bond, have called
the wreck a “tragic acci-
dent.’’

Prosecutors have charged
Cheung, 37, of Flushing,
N.Y., with four counts of in-
voluntary manslaughter. But
sleep scientists, safety advo-
cates and labor leaders say
the roots of the accident lie
with an industry whose eco-
nomic model often results in
drivers on the road with too
little rest and at hours when
their bodies naturally crave
sleep.

“The consequence is an
entire industry populated by
people not getting enough
sleep,’’ said Larry Hanley,

president of the Amalga-
mated Transit Union, which
represents drivers at Grey-
hound and other companies.

Studies show that be-
tween 13 percent and 31 per-
cent of commercial vehicle
crashes are due to driver fa-
tigue, according to the Na-
tional Transportation Safety
Board.

Recent deadly crashes in-
volving motor coaches —
large buses that travel be-
tween cities, like the vehicle
Cheung was driving — have
heightened concern about
driver fatigue. In March, a
bus returning passengers to
New York’s Chinatown after
a night of gambling ran off an

elevated highway and hit a
utility pole, shearing off its
roof.Fifteen passengers were
killed and many more in-
jured. The driver has said he
was awake and alert, but
passengers told police the
bus was swerving. A lawsuit
filed by one passenger claims
the driver was asleep.

The Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration,
which oversees the nation’s
estimated 4,000 passenger
bus companies, had flagged
the bus company in the New
York crash, World Wide
Travel, for possible extra
scrutiny due to violations
involving driver fatigue.

Sky Express Inc. of Char-
lotte, N.C., which employed
Cheung to drive from North
Carolina to New York, had
been cited for 46 violations

Obama faces more voter anxiety, less excitement
By Jim Kuhnhenn
Associated Press writer

GREENSBORO, N.C. — If
President Barack Obama
wants North Carolina in his
win column again next year,
he might have to count on
Elliott Johnson’s quiet, even
grudging, acceptance rather
than the riotous enthusiasm
that propelled him to the
White House in 2008.

Johnson,a 23-year-old col-
lege graduate with a new ac-
counting degree in hand, is an
intern at a commercial real es-
tate firm.He would like some-
thing more permanent. But
many of his college friends
aren’t finding work, either,

and he’s counting on a break-
through in the economy.

“We have to do something
different,’’ he said, pausing
at a downtown street corner
on a sweltering afternoon.

Johnson supported liber-
tarian-leaning Republican
Ron Paul, a Texas congress-
man, for president in 2008,
but he’s now open to giving
Obama a try.

“I feel like there’s better
out there, but, honestly, I’m
not seeing the better right
now,’’ he said. “So he may be
the best we have.’’

For the president, strug-
gling against 9.1 percent un-
employment and a sluggish
economic recovery, that

might be as good as it gets
these days.

Nationally, his approval
ratings hover around or just
below 50 percent. But public
opinion surveys find that a
large majority disapproves of
his handling of the economy
and even more believe the
economy is in a rut. That
means the economy will be a
dominant factor in deter-
mining how many people
vote for president next year.

That will be especially
critical in contested states
such as North Carolina,
which hadn’t voted for a De-
mocratic presidential candi-
date since Jimmy Carter in
1976 until Obama eked out a

victory three years ago.
Obama is committed to

winning here again. The De-
mocratic national conven-
tion will be held in Charlotte
next year, and Obama is
traveling to Durham on
Monday to make a jobs pitch
and raise his profile.

In 2008,Obama galvanized
voters en route to his closest
state victory. He beat John
McCain by a mere 14,177
votes in North Carolina.

Interviews last week in the
state, which has the 10th
highest unemployment rate in
the country, revealed wide-
spread economic anxiety

See OBAMA, Nation 2
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“The consequence is an entire industry 

populated by people not getting enough sleep.”
— Larry Hanley, president of the Amalgamated Transit Union,

which represents drivers at Greyhound and other companies
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among voters.
“I don’t think that enthusi-

asm is quite as broad as it was,’’
said Shirley Tate, a 66-year-
old retired teacher and reading
specialist from Gibsonville.
She knocked on doors and
made phone calls for Obama’s
campaign three years ago.

“We’ll have to work two
times harder than we did the
last time,’’ she said, as she
watched for visitors at the gift
shop of Greensboro’s Interna-
tional Civil Rights Center and
Museum where she now
works.

Obama does have advan-
tages here that past Democra-
tic presidential candidates did
not.

More than 21 percent of the
state’s population is African-
American.The state’s Hispan-
ic population is on the rise, a
fact not lost on Obama advisers
as he mobilizes support for
overhauling immigration laws.

What’s more, the state’s
partisan divide between De-
mocrats and Republicans has
softened with an increase in
unaffiliated voters.

Like Virginia, Florida and
Georgia, three other southern
states that Obama wants in
play in 2012, North Carolina
has seen huge population
growth in the past 25 years.
Most of that growth has been
concentrated in metropolitan
areas where finance, pharma-
ceuticals and high tech have
replaced old industries such as
tobacco and textiles.Some ru-
ral areas are hurting under the
weight of unemployment that
ranges from 12 percent to more
than 15 percent.

Major corporations such as
IBM,Bayer,and DuPont have a
home in North Carolina’s Re-
search Triangle in the heart of
the academic triad of Duke
University, North Carolina
State and University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. High
technology is leaving its im-
print elsewhere in the state,
too. Apple has invested $500
million toward a $1 billion data
center in rural Maiden to han-
dle its new iCloud storage and
retrieval service.

Those demographic and
economic changes have made
states such as Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia and Florida
more competitive for Democ-
rats.

Nevertheless, Obama still
faces a huge challenge moti-
vating voters again like he did
in 2008.

Tom Hedrick, a 52-year-old
engineer from Lexington said
Obama and his advisers have
been overly optimistic about
his job creation plans. A Mc-
Cain supporter in 2008, he’s
looking at the Republican field
for a candidate in 2012.

“Three, four months ago
they were talking about how it
felt like the recession was over
and we were pulling out of it,’’
he said as he tasted a cheese
dip at a farmers’ market about
30 miles from his home. “It’s
just not happening.’’

As they do elsewhere in the
country, people in North Car-
olina measure the economy
through their own personal
indicators. While all express
anxiety, some see spring-like
signs of rejuvenation while
others find little cause for op-
timism.

At a busy library in Cary, a
fast-growing suburb of
Raleigh, branch manager Liz
Bartlett said that when the re-
cession was at its worst she
noticed more residents using
the library instead of buying
books and using library com-
puters instead of their own.

“It’s gotten better over the
last two years,’’she said.“With
libraries, we saw fairly deep
cuts about three years ago,
medium cuts last year, very
limited cuts in what we see as
our projected budget for the
coming year.’’

Dave Bryson, who runs a
jewelry store with his wife in
downtown Greensboro, said
merchandise sales practically
disappeared over the past
three years and that he had to
rely almost exclusively on his
service and repair business to
keep the shop going.

“Since Christmas, mer-
chandise has been moving
again,’’ he said, interrupting
his repairs and pulling off his
jeweler’s visor. “For our par-
ticular business, we just had
Christmas, Mother’s Day, we
had anniversaries and we’ve
sold some engagement rings
and some wedding sets re-
cently — and that business

had really dried up.’’
Bryson would qualify as an

unaffiliated voter.He voted for
Republican George W. Bush in
2000 and 2004 and for Oba-
ma in 2008.He’s ready to back
Obama again 

“This economic thing we’re
going through right now, he
inherited that,’’ Bryson said.
“Quite honestly I just don’t see
anybody in the Republican
side that’s strong enough to
win the thing.’’

A few miles away, arranging
peaches at his farm stand, 72-
year-old Bernie Watts said he
would take any Republican
over Obama. He said he finds
the president arrogant and
cites Obama’s blunt “the elec-
tion is over’’ rejoinder to Mc-
Cain during a 2010 health care
summit.

“That just turned my stom-
ach,’’ Watts said. “I guess he
can feel he can tell everybody
what to do.’’

Republicans, he said, are
making an effort to cut spend-
ing and “get us out of all this
mess.’’

“We’re in debt so deep, I
have an 18-month old grand-
baby and she’s going to have to
pay our loss,’’he added.“And it
just tears me up to see that.’’
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Two decades later, Frank
had not only weathered the
scandal, winning every elec-
tion since, but had risen to
one of the most influential
posts in the House, con-
trolled by Democrats at the
time — chairman of the
House Financial Services
Committee.

He continues to serve in
Congress.

Former President Bill Clin-
ton conceded while in office
that he’d had an inappropri-
ate relationship with intern
Monica Lewinsky. He was
impeached but finished the
rest of his presidency largely
with popular support.

Today, Clinton inspires
fondness and reverence
among Democrats, with the
Lewinsky scandal only a
prominent footnote.

Key to their success were
the survival skills honed in
the crucible of the public
spotlight, the kind that will
be sorely tested in the case of
Weiner, who appears already
to have learned a few damage
control lessons.

When he finally decided to
offer a mea culpa,Weiner ap-
peared alone instead of
alongside his wife. That’s a
departure from other politi-
cians who’ve had their wives
stand with them at news
conferences — even as they
admitted to cheating on
them.

Weiner adopted another
strategy designed to blunt the
story — getting many embar-
rassing details out of the way

and answering reporters’
questions for as long as pos-
sible in the hopes that the
story will starve from a lack of
new tidbits.

While politicians may sur-
vive the initial shock, their
political careers can be ir-
reparably doomed in the long
term, said Paul Watanabe, a
political science professor at
the University of Massachu-
setts.

Former Republican Sen.
John Ensign of Nevada an-
nounced in June 2009 that he
had an extramarital affair
with a married former mem-
ber of his campaign staff. His
parents had provided the
woman and her husband
with $96,000, described as a
gift, and Ensign had helped
find the husband a lobbying
job.

Ensign served until April,
when he announced his res-
ignation. During his farewell
speech,he revealed that Craig
was one of the first to call
with support after Ensign
had admitted his affair.

Craig pleaded guilty in
2007 to disorderly conduct
after he was accused of solic-
iting sex in a bathroom at the
Minneapolis-St. Paul air-
port; he drew ridicule for try-
ing to explain it away as a
misunderstanding because of
his “wide stance.’’ He later
tried to withdraw his plea but
served out his term.

In his farewell,Ensign said,
“A person understands mer-
cy a lot more when they need
it and when it’s shown to
them.’’

“Larger particles, you
breathe in and you cough and
it tends to get rid of it,’’ he
said, adding that the tiny
particles get “very, very deep
into your system and are very
difficult to expel.’’

Shaffer said the forecast for
Sunday was “pretty scary.’’

“It’s looking very unset-
tled, and they’re predicting
winds out of the southeast to
the northeast and heavy im-
pact along Interstate 40 ...
It’s very problematic for both
states.’’

New Mexico officials were
continuously monitoring air
quality in their state and are
advising residents from the
Arizona border to Albu-
querque to pay close atten-
tion to conditions.

“The people we’re most
concerned about are obvi-
ously those with chronic
health conditions but when
air quality gets this bad it can
actually have negative effects
on everybody,’’ said Chris
Minnick, a spokesman for
the New Mexico Department

of Health.
He said the state planned

to issue an alert to residents
Saturday to take precautions
if the smoke gets worse, such
as avoiding strenuous out-
door activities, not using
their swamp coolers to cool
their homes because it will
suck the smoke indoors and
stocking supplies of needed
medications.

“Just because you can’t see
the fire doesn’t mean there
isn’t an effect from the
smoke blowing into the
state,’’Minnick said.

Guarding the picturesque
mountain town of Greer,
where 22 homes and cabins
were destroyed earlier in the
week, firefighter Matt How-
ell,28,described the difficul-
ty of working in such smoky,
choking conditions.

“You get in there and it’s
hard to breathe,’’ he said.
“You start coughing,can’t get
that good nice breath of air.’’

More than 30 homes have
been destroyed since the fire
began May 29, thousands of
residents have fled commu-

nities and the blaze posed a
potential danger to two major
power lines that bring elec-
tricity from Arizona to West
Texas, although officials said
Saturday they had so far been
able to protect the routes.

The fire began spotting
across the state line Friday
night and 150 additional fire-
fighters and several fire en-
gines were sent to bolster
forces already waiting in New
Mexico,officials said.

Lighter winds Thursday
and Friday helped the 4,400
firefighters make progress,
but critical fire conditions
remain for the 4,400 fire-
fighters working the blaze.

Containment regressed
slightly to just 5 percent, on
the northeastern edge.

In Greer, a smoky haze
clung to fields, graying out
the sky,and scattered plumes
of smoke rose from the forest
where spot fires persist.

“We expect the winds to
be testing a lot of our lines
out there,’’fire spokeswoman
Karen Takai said.

Firefighter R.J. Carnright,

28, a local protecting his own
town, reflected Saturday
morning on the fight just
days ago and looked ahead to
what’s to come.

“We put up a good fight
and we’re ready to do it
again,’’ he said, his face
smeared with soot.

Nearly 10,000 people have
been evacuated from the
towns of Springerville and
Eagar and from several other
mountain communities in
the forest,where officials said
residents may be allowed
back in soon, but also warned
of lingering air pollution.

“Even when the word is
given that you can come
home, there’s still going to be
some air quality issues,’’ said
Eagar Town Manager Bill
Greenwood.

The fire is the second-
largest in state history and
could eclipse the 2002
Rodeo-Chediski fire in size,
although only a fraction of
the homes have burned. That
blaze burned 732 square
miles and destroyed 491
buildings.

Wildfire
Continued from Nation 1

AP photo

Firefighters set a backburn to fight the Wallow Fire in Nutrioso, Ariz., Friday. A massive wildfire in eastern Arizona that has claimed more than 30

homes and forced nearly than 10,000 people to evacuate has started to spread into New Mexico, threatening more towns and possibly endan-

gering two major power lines that bring electricity from Arizona to West Texas.

Obama
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involving driver fatigue rules
over two years, ranking it in
the bottom 14 percent of mo-
tor carriers . Passengers on
the bus that crashed over-
heard Cheung complaining
in a cell phone call that he
was tired and that he didn’t
have much turn-around time
between trips, according to a
court affidavit.

Federal officials were in the
process of shutting down the
company at the time of the
crash. A timeline released by
the Department of Trans-
portation showed Sky Ex-
press would have stopped
operations the weekend be-
fore the May 31 crash if regu-
lators hadn’t extended their
review an extra 10 days.

Bus industry officials say
motor coaches have a good
safety record. The popularity
of motor coach travel has
soared over the past decade,
in part because it’s relatively
inexpensive. The industry
transports an estimated 750
million passengers annually
in the U.S., roughly equiva-
lent to the domestic airline
industry — yet only about 20
passengers a year are killed in
accidents.

Pete Pantuso, president of
the American Bus Associa-

tion, said fatalities are pri-
marily the fault of a handful
of small operators who ig-
nore safety regulations to cut
costs. When the government
orders them to shut down,
they reopen under a new
name or in a new location.
The problem is so common
they are known in the indus-
try as reincarnated or
chameleon carriers.

That’s what federal offi-
cials say Sky Express did fol-
lowing the crash. Regulators
ordered the company to shut
down hours after the acci-
dent. But Sky Express con-
tinued to operate using two
other names, 108 Tours and
108 Bus. The department is-
sued a cease and desist or-
der.

Last Thursday, federal in-
spectors shut down a com-
pany in East Point, Ga., that
was operating its three buses
under two different names
from the same location. JCT
Motor Coach, also known as
JT’s Travel & Charter, made
no effort to comply with reg-
ulations limiting drivers’
hours, among a raft of other
safety violations, according
to the order shutting the car-
rier. The company didn’t
even have a system for
recording drivers’ hours, it
said.

James Turner, the compa-
ny’s manager, did not return

a phone message left Friday
by The Associated Press.

Hanley, with the drivers’
union, blamed the problem
on deregulation of the bus
industry in the early 1980s.
The result,he said,has been a
phenomenal growth in cut-
rate bus companies, driving
down ticket prices. As a re-
sult, bus companies have
slashed driver pay and bene-
fits to stay competitive.

It’s not uncommon for
companies to juggle sched-
ules up until the last minute,
calling drivers into work with
as little as an hour’s notice.
Even if a driver feels short on
sleep, there is strong incen-
tive to make the trip — driv-
ers who don’t take an assign-
ment go to the bottom of the
call list, Hanley said, and
most drivers are paid only for
trips they make. It’s also
common for drivers to work
second and third jobs be-

cause the pay is so low, Han-
ley said.

Federal regulations allow
bus drivers up to 10 hours be-
hind the wheel followed by a
minimum of eight hours rest.
That adds up to 18 hours,
making it legal for a driver to
work an entire shift and start
a second shift all in one 24-
hour period, said Greg Be-
lenky, a sleep expert at
Washington State University
and former neuroscience di-
vision director at the Walter
Reed Army Institute of Re-
search.

Bus drivers also have a 15-
hour window in which they
can be considered on duty.
For example,they could drive
five hours,wait five hours at a
terminal to pick up passen-
gers, and then drive five more
hours. That 15-hour window
can be extended if drivers
have off-duty breaks in be-
tween.

Rules differ for truck driv-
ers, who are permitted to
drive for 11 straight hours af-
ter 10 hours off. They have a
hard 14-hour window, which
can’t be extended.

Even bus companies that
want to abide by rules on rest
breaks and driving hours may
find it hard to ensure their
drivers are taking advantage
of their time off to sleep.

“There’s a lot of pressure
for them to keep to their
schedules and sometimes
those schedules are hard to
meet,’’ said Henry Jasny,
general counsel for Advo-
cates for Highway and Auto
Safety, a safety and con-
sumer group supported by
the insurance industry.

Fatigue can be a problem
for any driver on the road
overnight, especially be-
tween the hours of 4 a.m.and
6 a.m. when the human
body’s circadian rhythms —

physical and behavioral
changes that respond to light
and darkness — are telling
the brain to sleep, according
to sleep experts.

Cheung’s driving log said
he finished a driving shift at
5:45 a.m. on May 30, awak-
ened at 6 p.m., and started
his next shift at 10 p.m., po-
lice said. The bus left
Greensboro, N.C., at 10:30
p.m. and made several stops
before crashing shortly be-
fore 5 a.m.the following day.

“No matter how much
sleep you have had, no mat-
ter how young you are, that
time of day is extremely dan-
gerous to drive a motor vehi-
cle,’’ said transportation and
public safety consultant Dar-
rel Drobnich, an expert on
driver fatigue.

The problem is exacerbat-
ed by a high rate of obesity
and sleep apnea among com-
mercial drivers,he said.
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By Alicia Chang
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES — The
year’s first total eclipse of the
moon will last an unusually
long time, a rare celestial treat
for a wide swath of the globe.

Except if you’re in the Unit-
ed States and Canada. North
America will be left out of
Wednesday’s lunar spectacle,
which will be visible from
start to finish from eastern
Africa, central Asia, the Mid-
dle East and western Australia
— weather permitting.

The period when Earth’s
shadow completely blocks the
moon — known as totality —
will last a whopping 1 hour
and 40 minutes. The last time

the moon was covered for this
long was in July 2000, when it
lasted 7 minutes longer than
that.

The full moon normally
glows from reflected sunlight.
A total lunar eclipse occurs

when the moon glides
through the long shadow cast
by the Earth and is blocked
from the sunlight that illumi-
nates it.

As the moon plunges deep-
er into the Earth’s shadow,the

disk will appear to gradually
change color, turning from
silver to orange or red. This is
because some indirect sun-
light still reaches the moon
after passing through the
Earth’s atmosphere, which

scatters blue light. Only red
light strikes the moon, giving
it an eerie crimson hue.

It’s difficult to predict the
exact shade the moon will
take, which will depend on
how much dust and clouds

are in the atmosphere during
the eclipse.

Since the moon will pass
close to the center of the
Earth’s shadow, the total
eclipse phase will be longer
than usual, said NASA eclipse
expert Fred Espenak at the
Goddard Space Flight Center
in Maryland.

The entire eclipse will last a
little over 5 1/2 hours. Ob-
servers in Europe will miss
the first part of the show be-
cause it will occur before the
moon rises. Eastern Asia and
eastern Australia won’t catch
the final stages, which will
happen after the moon sets.
Portions of South America
will be able see the moon en-
tirely shrouded.

This March 2007 file photo shows a full moon eclipsed by the Earth's shadow in a seven-pictures combination, from left, seen in Nairobi, Kenya.

Mark your calendars. This year's first total eclipse of the moon will last unusually long, a rare celestial treat for a wide swath of the globe. Except

if you're in the United States and Canada. But if you're in eastern Africa, central Asia, Middle East and western Australia, you should be able to

view the entire lunar spectacle if the weather cooperates. The total lunar elipse will occur Wednesday.

Total lunar eclipse this week, not visible in U.S.

AP photo
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Utah case will be first
Toyota suit to see court
Andrew Dalton
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES — After
years of legal wrangling, the
first of hundreds of lawsuits
over acceleration problems
against Toyota Motor Corp.
has been scheduled for trial.

A crash that killed two
people in Utah will be the
first lawsuit to be weighed in
court, a federal judge said
Friday.

U.S. District Judge James
Selna told attorneys the case
of 38-year-old Charlene
Jones Lloyd and 66-year-old
Paul Van Alfen, whose Toy-
ota Camry slammed into a
wall in Utah in 2010, is
scheduled to go to trial in
February 2013.

The case — Van Alfen v.
Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A.,
Inc. — will be the first of sev-
eral bellwether lawsuits, in-
tended to determine how the
rest of the litigation will pro-
ceed.

Selna wrote in a tentative
order that he hoped the se-
lection would “markedly ad-
vance these proceedings.’’

“The Court believes that
selection of a personal in-

jury/wrongful death case is
most likely the type of case
to meet that goal,’’ Selna
said.

Toyota said it welcomes
the Utah case as the first suit
to reach court.

“We are pleased that the
initial bellwether will ad-
dress plaintiffs’ central alle-
gation of an unnamed, un-
proven defect in Toyota ve-
hicles, as every claim in the
multi-district litigation rests
upon this pivotal technical
issue,’’ the company said in a
statement.

Toyota has previously ar-
gued the plaintiffs have been
unable to prove that a design
defect in its electronic throt-
tle control system is respon-
sible for vehicles surging un-
expectedly. It has instead
blamed driver error, faulty
floor mats and sticky accel-
erator pedals.

The automaker’s defense
was buoyed earlier this year
when U.S. regulators said
electronic flaws weren’t to
blame for unintended accel-
eration. Plaintiffs’ attorneys,
however, want to look at
Toyota’s secretive source
code that may provide more

information about the sys-
tem.

Van Alfen was driving the
Camry on Interstate 80 near
Wendover, Utah, on Nov. 5,
2010, when it suddenly ac-
celerated, investigators said.
Tire skid marks showed that
Van Alfen tried to stop the
vehicle as it exited Interstate
80, police said. The car went
through a stop sign at the
bottom of the ramp and
through an intersection be-
fore hitting the wall.

Van Alfen and Lloyd, his
son’s fiance, were killed. Van
Alfen’s wife and son were in-
jured.

The Utah Highway Patrol
concluded based on state-
ments from witnesses and
the crash survivors that the
gas pedal was stuck.

The 2008 Camry Van
Alfen was driving was sub-
ject to recalls focusing on
all-weather floor mats in-
terfering with accelerator
pedals, unsecured mats en-
trapping the gas pedal and
accelerators getting stuck.

Selna said a second bell-
wether case will be selected
in September with trial to
start in May 2013.

AP Photo/Utah Highway Patrol

In this Nov. 5, 2010 file photo released by the Utah Highway Patrol, a Toyota Camry is shown after it

crashed as it exited Interstate 80 in Wendover, Utah. The first lawsuit to go to trial in a massive class action

against Toyota Motor Corp. over acceleration problems that led the company to recall 14 million cars will

involve a crash that killed two people in western Utah, a federal judge said Friday.



By Ellen Nakashima
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — A criti-
cal moment in the United
States’ case against former
National Security Agency of-
ficial Thomas Drake came a
week ago Friday, when a fed-
eral judge ruled that the pros-
ecution could not shield from
public disclosure classified
information it wanted to
present as evidence.

So the prosecutors, rather
than reveal what the NSA
considered sensitive material,
withdrew their proposed ex-
hibits.

That decision effectively
doomed the government’s ef-
fort to put Drake behind bars
for as many as 35 years for un-
lawfully retaining classified
information. As the prosecu-
tion crumbled, so went the
government’s opportunity to
turn Drake’s case into a cau-
tionary tale for would-be
leakers.

On Friday, Drake accepted
lead prosecutor William M.
Welch II’s offer to plead guilty
to a single misdemeanor of
misusing a government com-
puter to provide information
to an unauthorized person.
Drake is expected to serve no
prison time.

“This is a just result,’’ said
Debbie Boardman and Jim
Wyda, Drake’s attorneys, in a
statement. “Tom Drake
should never have been
charged under the Espionage
Act. Tom never intended to
harm his country.And he did-
n’t.’’

The Drake case exposes a
fundamental dilemma in
prosecutions involving na-
tional security: How do you
prove that a leaker released
sensitive information without
discussing that information in
public? The case also raises
the question of whether the
Obama administration,
which has brought more leak-
related prosecutions than any

previous administration, is
overreaching in its desire to
discourage leaks.

“There’s a real trade-off for
the government, in which
prosecuting may be more
harmful to the nation’s inter-
ests than in not being able to
prosecute,’’ said Geoffrey
Stone,a University of Chicago
constitutional law expert, re-
ferring to the balancing act
between protecting classified
information and a defendant’s
right to a fair and open trial.

“The two goals are inher-
ently in conflict,’’ said Barry J.
Pollack, a lawyer defending a
former CIA official, Jeffrey
Sterling, in another leak-re-
lated prosecution. “A lot of
these cases end up imploding
because of that tension.’’

The sudden collapse of the
Drake case after years of
preparation calls into ques-
tion whether the Justice De-
partment accurately assessed
the likelihood of prevailing at
trial,analysts said.

“It wasn’t a strong case to
begin with,’’ said Steven Af-
tergood, a national security
expert with the Federation of
American Scientists. “Even
the most basic facts, such as
whether the documents in
question were classified, were
in dispute. So the government
was beginning from a difficult
position.’’

The prosecution asked U.S.
District Judge Richard Ben-
nett to allow it to replace clas-
sified references with unclas-
sified substitutions, but the
judge said to do so would
harm Drake’s ability to defend
himself.

“These are tough cases by
their very nature, but it is an
important principle that peo-
ple who have access to classi-
fied information follow the
law and the agreements they
signed to protect classified in-
formation,’’ said Laura
Sweeney, a Justice Depart-
ment spokeswoman.

The Sterling case may illus-

trate other hurdles. The pros-
ecution,led by Welch,is seek-
ing to compel New York
Times reporter James Risen to
testify about his relationship
with Sterling in order to es-
tablish Sterling was the source
of classified information that
appeared in his book.

“It seems they are unable to
make their case without tak-
ing the extreme step of sub-
poenaing a reporter,’’ After-
good said. “So the case is
morphing into an assault on
the press.’’

The judge in that case has
quashed one subpoena of the
reporter.He is expected to op-
pose the government’s effort
to force him to testify.

Sweeney said that in issu-
ing subpoenas to reporters,
the government “seeks to
strike the proper balance be-
tween the public’s interest in
the free dissemination of in-
formation and effective law
enforcement.’’ She said
Risen’s testimony “is directly
relevant to facts that are
squarely at issue in this trial.’’
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NSA leak trial exposes dilemma for prosecutors

Rules make it easier
for fish farm ventures
By Juliet Eilperin
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — The
Obama administration re-
leased new guidelines that
would make it easier to farm
fish in federal waters, a move
that could transform the na-
tion’s coasts and the food
Americans will consume in
years to come.

The proposal, which
sparked immediate criticism
from some environmental
groups, aims to increase the
amount of farm-raised
seafood in the United States
by authorizing regional fish-
eries management councils
to approve aquaculture oper-
ations off the coasts and in
the Gulf of Mexico.

Currently there are no fish
farms in federal waters, only
in the three-mile band of
state waters. Some operators
have applied to build fish
farms in federal waters in the
past, but none have won ap-
proval yet.

National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration’s
Fisheries Service officials said
new ventures could ease fish-
ing pressures on wild stocks
and cut the nation’s seafood
imports.

The new policy, released
late Thursday, underscores
the extent to which the Unit-
ed States and other nations
are struggling to find enough
seafood to supply their grow-
ing populations. Aquaculture
— in which operators culti-
vate everything from oysters,
mussels and algae to top
predators such as salmon —
now accounts for roughly half
the fish consumed, as the

world’s wild stocks continue
to dwindle.

But it has also raised seri-
ous environmental ques-
tions, ranging from whether
raising carnivorous fish ends
up depleting forage fish
stocks to concerns about
farmed fish escaping and
mixing with wild species.

Michael Rubino, who di-
rects the aquaculture pro-
gram for NOAA Fisheries,
said the rules seek to address
the fact that the United States
currently has a $9 billion
seafood trade deficit. Of
those imports, 84 percent are
cultivated rather than caught.

Referring to the Agricul-
ture Department’s new di-
etary guidelines released this
month, Rubino said: “USDA
is asking us to eat twice as
much seafood. Where is that
going to come from? ...There
aren’t going to be large num-
bers of fish farms out there
anytime soon. But it’s com-
ing.’’

The aquaculture guide-
lines, which have been in the
works for a year and a half and
will take another year to fi-
nalize, greenlight fish farms
in the Gulf of Mexico and
elsewhere. They apply the
nation’s traditional fishery
management laws — which
were originally crafted to set
criteria for how much wild
fish can be caught in a season
— to aquaculture.

Rubino said the agency
must rely on existing fisheries
law because Congress has not
passed legislation tailored to-
ward farm-raised fish. “It
wasn’t designed for aquacul-
ture but it can be used for
aquaculture,’’Rubino said.
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Mexican poet brings peace march to the U.S.
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A

well-known Mexican poet
whose son was killed by
drug gang members
brought his call for peace to
the U.S. on Saturday.

Javier Sicilia gathered
about 1,500 followers dur-
ing a week-long peace
march that ended Friday in
Ciudad Juarez, the most vi-
olent city in Mexico. He

crossed into Texas on Sat-
urday and spoke to hun-
dreds of supporters at a
park in downtown El Paso.

“The U.S. has a grave re-
sponsibility in all this,
when its citizens remain
silent, they are imposing
war on us,’’ he said in a qui-
et voice barely amplified by
a bullhorn.

Sicilia spoke in support

of local organizations’ de-
mands that the U.S. grant-
ed asylum to those who
have fled the violence in
Mexico and stopped fund-
ing the Merida Initiative
that helps the Mexican
Army to wage the war on
drugs. Congress has ap-
proved $1.5 billion for the
Merida Initiative since
2008. He also supported

the demands for justice for
American citizens and resi-
dents who have been killed
in Mexico.

Sicilia said that U.S. citi-
zens must press their gov-
ernment to bring an end to
violence in Mexico. But al-
so, he said, “Americans
have to realize that behind
every puff of pot, every line
of coke there is death, there

are shattered families.’’
Since the Mexican gov-

ernment launched an of-
fensive on drug cartels in
December 2006, more than
35,000 people have been
killed in drug-related vio-
lence.

After the March 28 mur-
der of his college-aged son
in what prosecutors in Mex-
ico call a case of being in the

wrong place at the wrong
time, Sicilia organized
marches in his hometown of
Cuernavaca, then to Mexico
City and to Ciudad Juarez.

The rate of murders in
Juarez has declined for
three consecutive months
but the city remains a sym-
bol of the problems Mexico
faces in the war against
drugs.

Proposed Medicaid cuts
put N.J. in national debate
By Josh Lederman
Associated Press writer

TRENTON, N.J. — As
states across the country look
for ways to trim billions off
their spending on Medicaid,
New Jersey is garnering par-
ticular attention for a pro-
posal that opponents charac-
terize as an unprecedented
and draconian attempt to
balance the state’s precarious
budget on the backs of soci-
ety’s most vulnerable popu-
lations.

The debates taking place in
statehouses, clinics and liv-
ing rooms crystalize the un-
fortunate truth about eco-
nomic recessions: Citizens
rely most on public services
just when the government
has the least money to spend
on those services.

In New Jersey’s case,
changes would mean a parent
of two earning more than
$103 per week would be ineli-
gible.

As a joint federal-state
venture, Medicaid changes
provide endless opportuni-
ties for political collision.
New Jersey’s proposal to cut

more than half a billion dol-
lars occupies the delicate in-
tersection between the Re-
publican governor’s budget,
the Democratic Legislature’s
priorities, President Barack
Obama’s health care reforms
and U.S. Rep. Paul Ryan’s
proposed entitlement over-
hauls.

The 46-year-old Medicaid
program provides govern-
ment-funded health care to
low-income people at risk
due to disability, age, chronic
illness or other circum-
stances. It was expanded in
1997 to cover more individu-
als through the Children’s
Health Insurance Program,
known in New Jersey as NJ
FamilyCare. States have sub-
stantial flexibility to deter-
mine the “who,’’ “what’’ and
“how’’of services offered.

At issue in New Jersey is a
$540 million cut to state
Medicaid funding that Gov.
Chris Christie proposed for
next year’s budget. About
$240 million comes from
specific program cuts, such
as $140 million dropped from
nursing home coverage.

“If the cuts go through, it

could mean more dangerous
falls, not getting my medi-
cine,’’ said Maureen Libera-
tore, 77, whose care in a Cin-
naminson,N.J.nursing home
is Medicaid-funded.

Christie hopes to save
$300 million through a
“comprehensive Medicaid
waiver.’’ States submit
waivers to the federal govern-
ment requesting permission
to restructure their program
outside the core parameters
for what they must cover.

A provision of the health
care changes Obama cham-
pioned prevents states from
turning away previously eli-
gible residents without such
a waiver. It’s a stop-gap
measure until 2014, when
another part of health care
reform will expand Medicaid
to anyone earning less than
133 percent of the poverty
level.

“The state is effectively
telling these families to wait
until 2014 to get coverage
again,’’ U.S. Sen. Robert
Menendez, D-N.J., said Fri-
day. “Unfortunately, there is
no such thing as a waiver for
getting cancer.’’

By Jay Lindsay
and Marilynn Marchione
Associated Press writers

BOSTON — A Connecticut
woman mauled by a chim-
panzee gone berserk has re-
ceived a new face in the third
such operation performed in
the U.S. and is looking for-
ward to going out in public
again and eating hot dogs and
pizza after months of pureed
food.

Charla Nash,57,underwent
a full face and double hand
transplant late last month,but
the hands failed to thrive be-
cause of complications and
were removed, Dr. Bohdan
Pomahac, leader of the 30-
member surgical team at
Brigham and Women’s Hos-
pital, said Friday. Overall, her
prospects are excellent, he
said.

“It will certainly help her
tremendously to feel human
again,’’Pohamac said.

In February 2009, she was
attacked by a neighbor’s 200-
pound pet chimpanzee,
named Travis, which went
berserk after its owner asked
Nash to help lure it back into
her Stamford, Conn., house.
The animal ripped off Nash’s
hands, nose, lips and eyelids
before being shot and killed by
police.

After the mauling, Nash’s
eyes were gone and she had
only a small opening instead
of a mouth to take in pureed
food. She could talk but was
barely understandable.

More than two years later,
Nash received skin, underly-
ing muscles, blood vessels,
nerves,a hard palate and teeth
from a dead person whose
identity was not released. It
was the third full face trans-
plant in the U.S.

Over the next several
months, she will develop
more control over facial mus-
cles and more feeling, letting
her breathe through her nose
and develop her sense of
smell.She remains blind.

She did not appear at a hos-
pital news conference Friday,
and no photographs of her af-

ter the surgery were released.
Nash will be able to go out

in public without feeling self-
conscious, Pomahac said. She
had to skip her only daugh-
ter’s high school graduation
last spring because she was
worried she would become
the center of attention.

“We know it broke her
heart,’’Pomahac said,pausing
to control his emotions. “I
think her new face will allow
Charla to be present when
Briana graduates from college
in a few short years.’’

Her brother Steve Nash said
his sister wants to enjoy hot
dogs and a slice of pizza from
their favorite pizza parlor in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., where
they spent their childhood.
Fighting back tears, he called
the operation “miraculous.’’

“We are confident Charla
will gain her goal to regain her
health and independence in
the future,’’he said.He said he
hopes that someday she has
grandchildren who can “look
her in the eyes and smile at
her.’’

“Charla hated to have her
picture taken. Any family
gathering, she’d disappear,’’
said Kate Nash, her sister-in-
law. “She doesn’t want to be
the center of attention ever,
you know. That’s why she
wants this. She’s so happy
about getting a face,so people
won’t say, ‘Look at that lady
with the veil.’’’

About a dozen face trans-
plants have been done world-
wide, in the U.S., France,
Spain and China. The two
previous full-face transplants
in the U.S. were also done at
Brigham and Women’s Hos-
pital. The U.S. military has
given the Boston hospital a
grant for five face transplants
in hopes that the operations
can eventually benefit soldiers
disfigured in battle.

This was the hospital’s first
hand transplant attempt,
though it has reattached
hands for other patients for
many years.

While the loss of her trans-
planted hands was disap-
pointing, Pomahac said in an

interview with The Associat-
ed Press that doctors will
probably attempt another
double hand transplant on her
with a new donor after wait-
ing at least six months for
Nash to heal.

“For a blind patient, I think
the hands do provide the con-
tact to the outside world, and
ultimately the road to inde-
pendence ... and that’s why I
think she will want to have it
done in the future,’’he said.

Nash still has an optic
nerve, even though the chimp
attack destroyed her eyes.
Transplanting eyes is “science
fiction at this point, but you
never know,’’Pomahac said.

He said at the news confer-
ence that her left arm was re-
placed at the mid-forearm.
Her right hand was replaced
at the wrist, except for the
thumb, which was all she had
left.

Several days after the oper-
ation, Nash developed pneu-
monia and suffered a drop in
blood pressure, which com-
promised blood flow to the
hands.Doctors eventually had
to remove the transplanted
hands.

Experts not connected with
the case said it was riskier
than previous transplants,but
not unethical.

“Hand transplants and face
transplants are big operations.
When you combine the two
big operations,it can be a chal-
lenge,’’said Dr.Joseph Losee of
the University of Pittsburgh.

Doing the operations sepa-
rately, or attempting another
hand transplant for Nash in
the future, raises the risk of
rejection because tissue from
two different donors would be
involved, said Dr. Warren
Breidenbach, who led the na-
tion’s first hand transplant, in
1999 at Jewish Hospital and
the University of Louisville.
He is now chief of reconstruc-
tive and plastic surgery at the
University of Arizona.

The Cleveland Clinic per-
formed the nation’s first face
transplant, a partial, in 2008,
and had declined to attempt
one on Nash.

Victim of chimp attack
looks forward to public life

AP photo

In this undated photo provided by the Nash family via Brigham and Women's Hospital, Charla Nash, of

Stamford, Conn., is seen prior to being mauled by a chimpanzee in 2009, and a subsequent face transplant.

A Boston surgeon who helped perform a face and double-hand transplant on Nash says even though the

hand transplants failed, the woman could undergo another hand transplant in the future.

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) —
Four people have been found
shot to death along a high-
way in a North Carolina
business research park.

The Durham County
Sheriff’s Office says the bod-
ies of three women were
found early Saturday in a car
on N.C. Highway 54 in Re-

search Triangle Park, while
the body of a man was out-
side the car. Lt. Stan Harris
says the shootings weren’t
random, but he said he
couldn’t disclose any other
details.

Officers responded after
receiving a call just before
midnight of shots being ar-

rived. Harris says that when
officers arrived, the victims’
car was the only one on the
road.

The bodies were at the
state Medical Examiner’s Of-
fice on Saturday. Authorities
had not released the victims’
names because the families
hadn’t been notified.

4 people found shot to death
along North Carolina highway

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

C. Erlene
Kennington

BURLEY — C. Erlene
Taylor Kennington, 94, of
Burley, died Saturday, June
11, 2011, at Cassia Regional
Medical Center in Burley.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Thursday, June 16, at
the Burley West LDS Stake
Center, 2420 Parke Ave.;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, June 15, at Ras-
mussen Funeral Home, 1350
E. 16th St. in Burley, and 10
to 10:45 a.m. Thursday at
the church.

Harold Thompson
JEROME — Harold Leon

Thompson, 95, of Jerome,

died Friday, June 10, 2011, in
Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Goldie Norby
RUPERT — Goldie

“Marie” Schow Norby, 90,
of Rupert, died Friday, June
10, 2011, in Rupert.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Hansen Mortu-
ary Rupert Chapel.

Sharron Tolman
BURLEY — Sharron Lee

Tolman, 63, of Burley, died
Saturday, June 11, 2011, at
Mini-Cassia Care Center in
Burley.

Arrangements will be an-

nounced by Rasmussen Fu-
neral Home of Burley.

Doyle Owsley
GLENNS FERRY — Doyle

Owsley, 48, of Glenns Ferry,
died Friday, June 10, 2011, at
home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rost Funeral
Home, McMurtrey
Chapel.

Patty Cowger
COUNCIL — Patty

Cowger, 57, of Council, died
Saturday, June 11, 2011, at
her home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Demaray Fu-
neral Service, Gooding
Chapel.

Daphne  SSpprraagguuee  JJeennsseenn
of Burley, funeral at 11 a.m.
Monday at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley; visitation from
6 to 8 p.m. today and 10 to
10:45 a.m. Monday at the
funeral home.

Vica  JJ..  MMeeddlleeyy of Payette,
memorial service at 11 a.m.
Monday at the Calvary

Chapel Ontario, 1775
Alameda Drive in Ontario,
Ore.; graveside service fol-
lows at 2 p.m. Monday at
the Kohlerlawn Cemetery in
Nampa, Idaho (Alsip and
Persons Funeral Chapel in
Nampa).

Robert  ““BBoobb””  CCrraannee of
Glenns Ferry, celebration of
life at 2 p.m. Friday at Rost

Funeral Home, McMurtrey
Chapel in Mountain Home.

Andrew  LLeeee  MMccFFaaddddeenn
of Boise and formerly of
Jerome, memorial service at
3 p.m. June 25 at the park lo-
cated at 4516 W. Catalpa, off
Collister in Boise; bring a
favorite dish, and a picture
of Andrew for a book of
memories.
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Fred Meech

HERMOSA VIL-
LAGE, Calif. – Fred
Meech of Hermosa
Village, Calif., lost a
one-year battle with
Parkinson’s on Satur-
day,May 21,2011.

He was born June
27,1922,in Twin Falls,
Idaho. In 1941, he graduated
from Twin Falls High School.
His studies at the University
of Idaho were interrupted
when he enlisted in the U.S.
Navy as an officer during
World War II. He served
aboard the USS St. Mary’s in
the South Pacific. On his dis-
charge in 1945, he held the
rank of lieutenant (JG).

Fred graduated from the
University of Idaho in
Moscow in 1948, where he
was a member of the varsity
golf team. During his senior
year, he served as president of
Gamma Gamma Chapter,
Beta Theta Pi. Fred retired as

marketing manager
for Transamerica In-
surance Company in
San Francisco, Calif.,
in 1987. He moved to
the Villages in 1995
with his wife, Mary.
Fred was an avid
reader and an ardent

supporter of the Villages Mu-
sic Society events. He also
enjoyed travel and sports, es-
pecially golf. He played with
the Ironmen Golf group and
was a member of the Com-
munity Chapel.

Survivors include his de-
voted wife, Mary; her daugh-
ter, Jana Rae of Oregon; his
brother, Larry of Monterey,
Calif.; a niece, Laurie Meech
of Carmel, Calif.; a nephew,
Rick Meech and wife, Marie
Hardy of Seaside,Calif.

A private graveside service
for the family will be held
June 27 (Fred’s 89th birthday)
in Pacific Grove,Calif.

JJuullyy  33,,  11994433--JJuunnee  1100,,  22001111

Penny Diane Richardson

Penny Diane
Richardson, 67, of
Twin Falls, passed
away at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center in Twin Falls
on Friday, June 10,
2011, at 1:30 a.m.

She was the oldest
of five children born to Du-
ane and Opal Wood on July 3,
1943.

Penny raised six children
alone and was our rock. She
enjoyed many hobbies but,
most of all, she was a people
person. She was a mother to
all and friend to all. To de-
scribe her in one word, it
would be strength.

She will never be forgotten
and her cherished loving
memory will stay with us
until we meet her again.

Penny is survived by her
six children, Terri (Shane)
Whitney, Todd Richardson,
Brent Richardson, Bryan
Richardson, Jonna (Jim)
Kingston and Mellissa (Joe)

Smith; 12 grandchil-
dren, Dylan, Danny,
Jewel’s, Aubbey,
Destiny, Penny, Kay-
la Ray Ray, Ashley,
Whitney, Shanda
May May, Emmy Lue
and Rebekah Lyn;
and 23 great-grand-

children. Also surviving are
her two brothers, Cecil and
John Wood; two sisters,
Sandy Andreasen and Linda
Presgraves; and many more
she held close to her heart.

“So Farewell Our Dear
Loving Mama. We will miss
you greatly until we meet
again.” Your children.

Arrangements are under
the direction of the Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
of Twin Falls, Idaho. Ser-
vices for Penny will be held
at a later date; however,
those wishing to share con-
dolences or memories with
the family may do so at
www.magicvalleyfuneral-
home.com.

FFeebb  2277,,  11994477--JJuunnee  1100,,  22001111

Loyal Richard ‘Tubby’ Rountree

Loyal Richard
“Tubby” Rountree
died Friday, June 10,
2011, at St. Luke’s
Medical Center in
Boise, of acute
myeloid leukemia.

Tubby was the old-
est of four children
born to Loyal “Shorty”
Rountree and Bette (Burt)
Rountree on Feb 27, 1947, in
Twin Falls,Idaho.

He attended elementary
school in a two-room school
house on the Hollister tract.
He then attended school in
Kimberly and graduated from
Kimberly High School in
1965. He worked for Roger
Kirkman in Nevada and met
some of his lifelong friends
while working there. Tubby
met and married Shari Hart
in 1970. They had three chil-
dren,Shelley,Roger and Cody.
They farmed and had a dairy
in Buhl.Tubby and Shari were
divorced in 1990. Tubby
worked at the Barrick Mines
in Winnemucca, Nev., for
many years and then spent
the remainder of his work
years traveling with the
Pipeline Teamsters and
spending time with his family.

Tubby fought and won a big
battle with colon cancer in
2005 and lung cancer in 2007.
He had a remarkable spirit
and inspired all who knew
him to live each day to its
fullest. He loved his kids,
grandkids, nieces and
nephews very much. All the
kids knew that Tubby was al-
ways good to get them choco-
late ice cream. Tubby had a

special bond with his
sisters, Linda and
Connie; he often
called them his an-
gels. Tubby’s last days
spent in the Boise St.
Luke’s oncology ward
were made so much
easier by the dedicat-

ed and caring staff.The family
is especially thankful for
LaDonna and Pam; thank you
girls for your special care of
Dad and us. You are incredi-
ble!

Tubby was preceded in
death by his parents and an
infant brother. He is survived
by his sisters, Linda Swope
Rountree and Connie Reed of
Twin Falls; and his brother,
Jim (Marilyn) Rountree of
Jerome. He is also survived by
his children, Shelley (Richard)
Williams of Idaho Falls, Roger
(Wendy) Rountree of Filer and
Cody (Kim) Rountree of Rig-
by. He is also survived by the
lights of his life — his grand-
children, Andrew and Mariah
Williams, Binson and Piper
Rountree, and Atlee Roun-
tree; and one great-grand-
child,Lilla Grace Williams.He
is also survived by his many
beloved nieces and nephews
and great-nieces.

A graveside service will be
held at 11 a.m. Tuesday, June
14, at Sunset Memorial Park.
Arrangements are under the
direction of White Mortuary
“Chapel by the Park.”

Memorial contributions
may be made in Tubby’s name
to the Boise St. Luke’s Oncol-
ogy Department, or a charity
of the donor’s choice.
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Marion Lee Ruhter

SHOSHONE —
Marion Lee Ruhter
was born Aug. 10,
1947, to Virgil P. and
Mildred Ruhter in
McGill, Nev., and
passed away Sunday,
May 15, 2011, at his
home in Shoshone.

He was the second of six
children, two brothers, Paul
and Lynn Ruhter; three sis-
ters, Carol Reynolds, Sandy
Carney and Gayleen Lyne.
Marion graduated from Buhl
High School in 1965 and
married Sharyn Harmon in
1966; they later divorced.
The couple had three chil-
dren, Tonja (Kelly) Drake of
Shoshone, Bryan (Rebecca)
Ruhter of Carey and Kristie
Ruhter (Chris Sterner) of
Twin Falls. He has six grand-
children, Charles and Daniel
Drake, Auden and Amarah
Ruhter, and Zaine and Zan-
den Sterner. Marion was
preceded in death by his par-
ents, Virgil P. Ruhter and
Mildred Mae (Brown)
Ruhter.

Marion honorably served
his country as a Marine in

Vietnam, where he
received an accom-
modation for bravery
above and beyond
the call of duty. Mar-
ion was a successful
businessman, own-
ing and operating his
tire and service shop

in McMinnville, Ore., as well
as Ketchum, Jerome and
Bellevue, Idaho, from 1975
until his retirement. Marion
married Linda Marie from
Carey in 1996; they later di-
vorced. Marion was an avid
outdoorsman, loving every-
thing from hunting and fish-
ing to riding snow machines
and creating a beautiful yard
and garden. Marion passed
his love of all of this on to his
children, who will miss him
greatly.

Per Marion’s request,
there will not be a funeral;
however, he requested that a
celebration of life and picnic
be held for family and
friends at 2 p.m. Saturday,
June 25, at the Shoshone City
Park; bring a covered dish
and beverage (no glass con-
tainers).

JJuullyy  2288,,  11991188--JJuunnee  1111,,  22001111

Edith Marie Sammis

Edith Marie Sam-
mis, 92, of Twin
Falls, Idaho, passed
away Saturday, June
11, 2011, at
Bridgeview Estates
in Twin Falls.

Marie was born
July 28, 1918, in
Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
the daughter of Frederick
and Edith Hamill Taylor. She
married Herbert F. Sammis
on May 24, 1940, in San
Diego, Calif. Marie lived in
Riverside, Calif., from 1960
to about 1979, then in Sun-
nymead and Sea Ranch,
Calif., Oak Harbor, Wash.,
and Boise, Idaho, before

coming to Twin Falls
in 2003.

Marie was prede-
ceased by her hus-
band in 1993; her
daughter, Sharon, in
1980; and by two
sisters. She is sur-
vived by her two

sons, John of Cheyenne,
Wyo., and Walter of Davie,
Fla.; her daughter, Janet of
Twin Falls; six grandchil-
dren; and four great-grand-
children.

Marie’s ashes will join her
husband’s in Puget Sound.
Arrangements are under the
direction of White Mortuary
“Chapel by the Park.”

OOcctt..  55,,  11991177--MMaayy  2211,,  22001111

Audrey Hinkle Seefeldt

Audrey Hinkle
Seefeldt was born
Oct. 5, 1917, in Twin
Falls, Idaho. She
died Saturday, May
21, 2011.

She was the wid-
ow of G. Raymond
Seefeldt and
beloved mother of Karen
(Jim) Almon and Scott
(Linda) Seefeldt. She is also
survived by granddaugh-
ters, Lara (Alex Coburn)
Seefeldt and Ashley Al-
mon, all of Seattle.

Audrey graduated from
the University of Washing-
ton, where she was a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi. She was
active for many years in the

Pi Beta Phi Alumnae
Club and a longtime
member and past
trustee of the
Women’s Universi-
ty Club. She was a
former member of
the Seattle Milk
Fund, Assistance

League of Seattle and
board of the University of
Washington Alumnae
Club. Also, her various
memberships included the
Washington Athletic Club,
Rainier Club and Broad-
moor Golf Club.

At her request, there will
be no service. Remem-
brances may be made to a
charity of your choice.
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Jody Rae Squires

Jody Rae Ellis
Squires went to be
with the Lord on
Wednesday, June 8,
2011.

She was born Jan.
28, 1963, to Joseph
Ellis and Juanita Per-
rine in Elko, Nev. She
loved doing craft projects
and was very creative. Those
who knew her loved her
laugh, smile and zest for life.

Jody is preceded in death
by her husband, Michael
Squires; her mother; father;
and stepfather, Robert Per-
rine.

She is survived by her
three daughters, Larissa (Ja-
son) Grijalva, Tesha (Rob
Neilson) Bliss and Demi
(Delbert) Wagstaff; her sis-
ters, Marianne (Zane)
Yokom and Natalie (Frank)
Wood; her grandchildren,
Annie, Sarrah, Jenna, Em-
ma, Katelin, Christopher,
Aydin, Alyvia and Chance;
her nephew, Warren (Melis-
sa) Yokom; and niece, Tiana

(Danny Colesell)
Wood; her great-
nephews, William,
Tallon, Nickolas and
Dayton; and great-
niece, Kalena. Also a
great friend consid-
ered as a brother,
Carlton Tyler.

A celebration of life will be
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, June
14, at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home, 2551 Kim-
berly Road in Twin Falls,
with Pastor Dale Metzger
officiating. Inurnment will
be held following services at
the Twin Falls Cemetery in
Twin Falls, Idaho. There will
also be a potluck dinner
provided for everyone after
the services. Details will be
in the memorial folder at
services.

Those wishing to share
condolences may do so at
www.magicvalleyfuneral-
home.com.

You will be greatly missed
but never forgotten. We all
love you.

MMaarrcchh  55,,  11994433--JJuunnee  11,,  22001111

Douglas John Stobart

HAGERMAN —
Douglas John Sto-
bart, 68, a resident of
Hagerman, passed
away Wednesday,
June 1, 2011, at the
North Canyon Med-
ical Center in Good-
ing.

Douglas was born March 5,
1943, to John and Evelyn
Blackwell Stobart in Great
Falls, Mont. He spent his
childhood in Great Falls fish-
ing in the many lakes. In Au-
gust 1962, while he attended
the Wyoming State Fair, he
met the love of his life, Bar-
bara Jo Anderson. Their
friendship grew and blos-
somed into a romance which
led to marriage in August of
1963. Douglas and Barbara
were blessed with three chil-
dren, Kimberly Ann, John
LeRoy and James Wade.

Douglas enlisted in the
United States Air Force in
April of 1964. He became an
electrical engineer at the
University of Wyoming and
spent most of his military ca-
reer stateside with the ex-
ception of one year at Osan
Air Force Base in Korea.
While stationed there,he de-
veloped a deep love of Korean
culture and food.Douglas re-
tired from the Air Force in
August of 1985 as a captain.
In 1993, Douglas and Barbara
moved to Hagerman, where
he could pursue his love of fly
fishing, growing and canning
food, and tending to his
plants and land.

Douglas loved the Lord
with his entire being. While
stationed in Korea, he stud-
ied and received his Episco-
pal Lay Reader’s License. He
later trained for three years to

become a deacon in
the Episcopal
Church. Unfortu-
nately, he was unable
to complete this
process but was able
to participate in his
daughter’s wedding
to her husband,

Todd.
Douglas was preceded in

death by his father, John; and
his father-in-law, Harold
Anderson. Douglas is sur-
vived by his mother, Evelyn;
brother, Robert; and sister,
Sherry. His memory is kept
alive by his beloved wife,Bar-
bara; his daughter, Kimberly;
and sons,John and James.His
legacy includes seven grand-
sons, Michael (22), Austin
(11), Branden (11), Christian
(11), Cody (9), Dyllen (5) and
James (4); and four grand-
daughters, Ashleigh (16),
Kaitlynn (14), Pyper (10) and
Chyenne (9). His 12th grand-
child will be born in October.

Doug lived life to the fullest
and enjoyed it always. He will
be missed here on earth but
remembered in the hearts of
family, friends and all that
were lucky enough to know
him.

A memorial service will be
held at 10 a.m. Friday, July 8,
at the Episcopal Church of
the Ascension, 371 Eastland
Drive N.in Twin Falls.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to Ascen-
sion’s Food Closet or the Ida-
ho Food Bank.

Arrangements are under
the direction of Demaray Fu-
neral Service, Gooding
Chapel. Condolences may be
sent to the family by visiting
the obituary link at www.de-
marayfuneralservice.com.
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Elna Haworth Robins

BURLEY — Elna Blenda
Haworth Robins, age 95, of
Burley, passed away Thurs-
day, June 9, 2011, at Rosetta
Assisted Living.

Elna was born Nov. 3, 1915,
in Franklin, Idaho, the fifth
and last child of Thomas
Henry and Blenda Christine
Johnson Haworth. Elna grew
up on a farm outside of
Franklin established by her
Grandfather Haworth at the
time of the settlement of
Franklin in the 1860s. She
graduated from the Presby-
terian Logan Academy in
1933 and married Lloyd Riley
Robins in 1934. They farmed
in Franklin, then moved to
Ontario, Ore. While living in
Oregon, Elna was converted
to the LDS Church and re-
mained a faithful, active
member the rest of her life,
serving in many callings.

Elna and Lloyd moved to
Burley in 1960, when Lloyd
was given the task of super-
vising the building of the
Ore-Ida plant in that town.
Later, they served an LDS
mission together in Coving-
ton, Va., in 1984, and also
served as workers in the
Boise LDS Temple.

Elna is survived by her
son, Lloyd Robins (An-
nrachelle) of Lancaster,
Calif.; two daughters, Nancy
Lund (Christopher) of
Alpine, Utah, and Christine
Funk (Richard) of Burley; 20
grandchildren; and 43 great-
grandchildren. She was pre-
ceded in death by her par-
ents; her husband, Lloyd;
her oldest daughter, Elna
Lorene Fisher (Budd); three

brothers, Charles, James and
Horace; one sister, Alice; and
a grandson, Daniel Ira
Robins.

Elna was a devoted wife
and mother and loved the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

The funeral will be held at
2 p.m. Monday, June 13, at
the Burley LDS 3rd and 7th
Ward Church, 2200 Oakley
Ave. in Burley. Burial will
follow at the Pleasant View
Cemetery. Friends may call
from 6 until 8 p.m. Sunday,
June 12, at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley, and from 1 until
1:45 p.m. Monday at the
church.

Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat quietly 
in a chair; perhaps you sent a funeral spray, 

if so we saw it there; perhaps you spoke the 
kindest words, as any friend could say; perhaps 
you were not there at all, just thought of us that 

day. Whatever you did to console our hearts, 

we thank you so much, whatever the part. 
                       h e Families of Rachel Robbs

Mary Lou Steinmetz
Caregiver 

DID YOU KNOW?
Home Care Options 

will assist you with 

your errands?

For more information
please call

HOSPICE VISIONS, INC. - VISIONS HOME HEALTH, LLC

Non-Profit Agency       thevisionsgroup.org      For Profit Agency

208-732-8100

733-9292

Guaranteed Smiles

1563 Fillmore Street, 

North Bridge Plaza, 

Unit 1-C

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

EXPERTS IN THE ART OF EXPRESSIONS

Services
and death

notices are
on Nation 6
of today’s

paper



For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday
through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.
The e-mail address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com.

Death notices are a free service and can be placed until
4 p.m. every day. To view or submit obituaries online,

or to place a message in an individual online guestbook,
go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”
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Billie Louise Allen Wrigley

RUPERT — Billie Louise
Allen Wrigley has made a fi-
nal and permanent change of
address. She died Thursday,
June 9, 2011, at Froedtert
Hospital in Milwaukee, Wis.,
after a seven-year battle to
cope with the devastating ef-
fects of primary pulmonary
hypertension. During her
lifetime, Billie received mail
at a total of 41 separate ad-
dresses. She moved fre-
quently the first 28 years of
her married life to be with her
husband, Frank Wrigley, Lt.
Col, USAF, (Ret) during his
active duty years.

She was born Feb. 1, 1939,
in Rupert, Idaho, the daugh-
ter of Marion and Bessie
(Champion) Allen. She grad-
uated from Minidoka County
High School in 1957, as class
salutatorian. Billie married
Frank Wrigley on July 18,
1958, in the Idaho Falls LDS
Temple. Billie worked as a
professional bookkeeper. Her
final job was for Brigham
Young University, retiring in
1995. She was a member of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Billie en-
joyed gardening, crocheting
and choral music. She loved
to travel – visiting 49 of the
50 states and numerous for-
eign countries. The length of
her oxygen support cannula
did not stop her travels. She

lived life to the fullest till the
moment she died!

She is survived by her hus-
band, Frank Wrigley of Mon-
roe, Wis.; two daughters,
Gaelynn (Shane) Hunsaker of
Bountiful, Utah, and Ranette
(Joseph) Maurer of McFar-
land, Wis.; her father, Marion
Allen of St. Anthony; eight
grandchildren; two sisters;
and four brothers.

She was preceded in death
by her mother; and a son,
Loren Brett Wrigley.

The funeral will be held at 2
p.m. Saturday, June 18, at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Burley,
where family and friends may
call from 1 until 1:45 p.m.
Burial will be in the Rupert
Cemetery.

Memorials may be given in
Billie’s name to the Pul-
monary Hypertension Asso-
ciation.
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Edna Bruffey Dutton

BUHL — Edna Bruffey
Dutton of Buhl passed away
peacefully Friday, June 10,
2011. She had resided at Al-
terra Wynwood in Twin Falls
for the past 14 years, follow-
ing a disabling stroke suf-
fered while traveling to Lake
Tahoe.

Edna, the second daugh-
ter of Joseph and Sophia
Ningler, was born Jan. 18,
1920, on her father’s Clover
Tract homestead southeast
of Buhl. She had many great
stories of growing up on the
homestead playing with
neighbors, Maxine Van Pat-
ten and Essie Turnipseed
and her dog, Woody, and
pony, Buster.

Edna attended the one-
room Syringa School, gradu-
ating from eighth grade be-
fore moving on to Buhl High
School for her secondary ed-
ucation. She attended the
University of Washington in
Seattle and Washington
State Teachers College in El-
lensburg before temporarily
interrupting her education
for marriage. Years later she
attended summer school at
Idaho State College and
graduated from Central
Washington University.

Edna married Joe Bruffey
in 1940. For the first two
years of their marriage, they
lived in American Falls,
Pocatello and Salt Lake City
during which time Joe
worked for Safeway. They
returned to Buhl to farm the
Ningler homestead, follow-
ing the death of her father in
1942. She was accomplished
at all the duties of the farm
wife of the time — garden-
ing, canning, cooking,
sewing and assisting her
husband with various farm
chores.

In 1959, she began teach-
ing first grade at the old F. H.
Buhl School. As one of only
four first-grade teachers,she

had a major influence on the
intellectual development of
Buhl youngsters over her 25-
year career. Many remember
Mrs. Bruffey as a favorite
teacher and talk of her yel-
low birthday chair, which
they got to use on their spe-
cial day.

In the late 1960s, Edna
and Joe built a cabin in
Ketchum for use on week-
ends and vacations. Loving
trees and flowers, Edna
spent many hours turning
the property into a woodsy
mountain oasis. She enjoyed
the view of the Pioneer
Mountains and the Devil’s
Bedstead and was fascinated
by the changing weather
conditions there. On a cold
and snowy day, she enjoyed a
good book and a warm fire.
Family and friends were
beneficiaries of her hospital-
ity at the cabin.

Edna married Victor Dut-
ton in 1993. During their life
together, they enjoyed travel
to Hawaii and throughout
the United States as well as
extended stays at the cabin.

Edna was preceded in
death by her parents, Joseph
and Sophia Ningler; hus-
bands, Joe Bruffey and Vic-
tor Dutton; and sister, Mar-
garet MacDonald. She is
survived by her son and
daughter-in-law, Alan and
Barbara Bruffey of Seattle;
granddaughters, Rebecca
Bruffey of Huntington Beach
and Teresa Bruffey of Seat-
tle; and niece and her hus-
band, Marlana and Conrad
Opitz of Texas. She is also
survived by her stepdaugh-
ters and their husbands, Jer-
line and Jerry Hawkins of
Boise, Audrey and David
Davis of Pasco, and Sharon
and Jerry Theener of Twin
Falls.

Arrangements are under
the direction of White Mor-
tuary “Chapel by the Park.”
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Peggy Joan Scott Varner

PRAIRIEVILLE, La. —
Peggy Joan Scott Varner, a
resident of Prairieville, La.,
passed away peacefully at her
home Thursday, April 28,
2011,at the age of 81.

Peggy was born in Gordon,
Neb., on Oct. 5, 1929, to
Leonard and Lucille Scott.
Peggy was the second child in
the family of six children. The
Scott family moved to Twin
Falls, Idaho, in 1942, where
Peggy attended school and
graduated from Twin Falls
High School in 1947. She
worked as a bookkeeper for
Swift and Company and later
moved to Salt Lake City,
Utah, where she worked for
McKesson and Robbins. Peg-
gy met Travis Varner, who
was serving in the U.S. Air
Force and stationed at Hill Air
Force Base in Utah.Peggy and
Travis were married on Oct.5,
1952, in Twin Falls and began
their married life in Salt Lake
where their son,Michael,was
born. They later moved to
Jackson, Miss., where their
daughter, Melinda, was born.
They once more relocated to
Baton Rouge,La.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Travis; her
parents, Leonard and Lucille
Scott; her brother, Clark

Scott; and her daughter,
Melinda Baudry. Peggy is
survived by her son, Michael
Varner; son-in law, Thomas
Baudry; grandchildren, Ash-
ley and Billy; great-grand-
children, Khylie and Phoenix
Dixon, Travis Dunn, Olivia
Kilmer and the apple of her
eye, Kelton Crowley; her sis-
ters, Betty (Jack) Hyder and
Sandra Romans; brothers,
Jack (Donna) Scott and Dick
(Jayne) Scott; siblings-in-
law, Shelby Varner, Lydia
Burchfield, Lu Varner, Sheila
Jameson, and Curtis and
Selina Burchfield; numerous
nieces and nephews; and her
loving puppies, Sally and
Sheba.

A memorial service will be
held for Peggy in Twin Falls at
a later date this summer.

“Our family chain is bro-
ken and nothing seems the
same, but as God calls us one
by one, our chain will link
again.”
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Veloy Rosina Beyler Buckingham

PRESTON — Veloy Rosina
Beyler Buckingham of Pre-
ston, Idaho, died Wednesday,
June 8,2011.

Veloy Rosina Beyler Buck-
ingham was born Dec. 22,
1918, in Malta, Idaho, to Leo
William Beyler and Gladys
Ellen Nelson. She was the
second child in a family of
nine. She was reared on a
farm four miles out of town
and attended school in Malta.
She learned to work and par-
ticularly loved sewing on the
old Singer treadle sewing ma-
chine. This carried over
through her married life as
she sewed many dresses for
her nieces and her grand-
daughters.

She graduated from Malta
High School in May 1936;
that fall, she became a stu-
dent at BYU in Provo, Utah.
After two years at BYU, she
transferred to the agricultural
college in Logan, Utah. She
graduated from Utah State
Agricultural College in June
1940.That summer,she went
to summer school at the Uni-
versity of Idaho in Moscow,
Idaho. While there she met
her future husband, Donald
David Buckingham. They
were married April 11,1941,in
the Salt Lake Temple. In May
1941, they went to Anchor-
age, Alaska. Here they lived
for nearly two years. They
came back to the states,
where their oldest son,David,
was born in Portland, Ore.,
on Dec.13,1942.

While Don was in Guam

during World War II, Veloy
taught school in Malad, Ida-
ho.After the war,they lived in
Bennington, Idaho. While
there, their second son, Dur-
ward Justin, was born in Soda
Springs, Idaho, on March 21,
1947. Don was an agent for
Farmers Insurance Group
and, in the fall of 1948, was
transferred to Logan, Utah,
where they lived the next 45
years. Veloy was an active
member of the LDS Church
and served in many positions,
especially Relief Society,
which she dearly loved.

Her son, David, was killed
in August 1980 and her hus-
band, Don, died in March
1992. She is survived by her
son, Durward; 15 grandchil-
dren; 49 great-grandchil-
dren; and four great-great-
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Tuesday, June 14, at
Allen-Hall Mortuary, 34 E.
Center St. in Logan, Utah. A
viewing will be held from 6 to
8 p.m. Monday, June 13, and
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.prior to the
service Tuesday. Interment
will be in the Millville City
Cemetery. Thoughts may be
expressed to the family online
at www.allenmortuaries.net.

Magic Valley’s choice for
Affordable Funerals.

208-735-0011

Locally owned 
& operated 
by: Mike & 
Catherine 

Parke
2551 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls, ID 83301

Parke’sarke’s
FUNERAL HOME

• Jim Lee received his training through and worked for, Jelli-
son-Madland Memorials the last 27 years of their 100 years in 
business. • As a qualifi ed memorial dealer with over 30 years 
experience he is here to help you select the memorial that 
will be a lasting tribute to your loved one. • Appointments 
are made to provide you the privacy and time to pick the 
right memorial and the perfect personalized design. Since we 
are an independent LOCAL memorial dealer, we can meet or 
beat any reasonable price in Southern Idaho. We own our own 
shop and do our own work. Unless a funeral home owns and 
operates its own monument shop your memorial will be or-
dered from and completed by someone over 100 miles away 
and delivered by someone from out of the area as well. We do 
not sell to, through, or for funeral homes. You do not have to 
buy a memorial through a funeral home. You have the right to 
buy from whomever you choose at whatever time you choose. 
The time to pick and design a memorial is NOT when suffering 
loss or making funeral arrangements. Take time to regroup and 
start the healing process before planning the memorial that 
will honor the one you’ve lost. Our prices include ALL lettering 
on your memorial, front and back, and delivery in most local 
cemeteries. We DO NOT charge for concrete on our memori-
als. Question outlandish concrete fees.

We commend Sunset Memorial Park and most
other area cemeteries for their professionalism

and cemetery maintenance.

LEE’S MONUMENTS AND ROCK ART, LLC

“WHERE COMPASSION BEGINS

AND GREED ENDS”
(208) 733-3566

POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE

 PURCHASING YOUR MEMORIAL
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Brent and David Tolman 

wish to thank the members of the 

Heyburn 1st Ward and the Burley 

8th Ward for their service to our family 

at the time of loss of our mother 

LaVonne Loveless Tolman Kokjer.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Dean Seibel, AAMS
834 Falls Ave. 
Suite 1010
733-4925

Ken Stuart
1616 Addison
Ave. E.
734-0264

Rob Sturgill, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 3
734-9106

Trevor Tarter, AAMS
1445 Fillmore St.
Suite 1101
737-0277

Mark L. Martin
1126 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 200
732-0300

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Christian Tarter
1445 Fillmore St.
Suite 1101
737-0277

Lynn Hansen, AAMS
1126 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 200
732-0300

Heidi Detmer
918 Main St.
Buhl
543-9034

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS
2716 S. Lincoln
Ste B, Jerome
324-0174

Shelley Seibel, AAMS 
400 S. Main St. #101, 
Hailey
788-7112

William Stevens, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 1
734-1094

Kelly McCool
442 Main St.
Gooding
934-5001

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

TO HELP YOU CREATE AN
INVESTMENT STRATEGY,
WE’LL CONSULT WITH AN EXPERT — YOU.

While markets and lifestyles may change, it’s likely 

your long-term fi nancial goals have not. That’s 

why it’s so important to take advantage of our free 

portfolio review at least once every year. Together 

we’ll assess how changes in your career, aspirations 

and goals can impact your investments and discuss 

whether adjustments are necessary to help keep you 

on track to where you want to be long term.

Call your local Edward Jones fi nancial advisor today to 
schedule your free review.

Brent and David Tolman 

wish to thank the staff of

Hiland Estates in Burley, Idaho 

for the attentian and care 

they gave our mother 

LaVonne Loveless Tolman Kokjer.

161 Main Ave E, Twin Falls161 Main Ave E, Twin Falls• 208-933-2050• 208-933-2050

Call or stop by to visit the 
“Plant Ladies”

SHOW DAD YOU  CARE ...
Stop by or we can deliver a living Plant gift

FATHER’S DAY
Gifts that last!
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BRP Health Management Systems, Inc.
275 S. 5th Ave. • Pocatello, ID 83201
208-233-4673

 Sunday, May 29, the Times News lead with an article 
titled “How Safe Are Our Nursing Homes?”  The article 
described the stringent guidelines skilled nursing facilities 
must adhere to in providing long-term nursing care.  
 BRP Health Management, parent company to Oak 
Creek Rehabilitation Center and Mountain View Center 
for Geriatric Psychiatry in Kimberly, Lincoln County Care 
Center in Shoshone, Desert View Care Center in Buhl, and Mini Cassia 
Care Center in Burley, would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
valley facility administrators and staff, collectively and industry wide, 
for their dedication and hard work in caring for our community’s loved 
ones. 
 From rehabilitative and behavioral to traumatic brain injury, 
psychiatric and long-term residential care, we feel blessed by the 
industry we work in.  It is truly a pleasure and a privilege to provide 
care for those who have blessed and served our communities for so 
many years.
Sincerely,
Jim Everton, CEO and Owner
Lewis Chandler, COO and Owner
Rob DeLoach, CFO and Owner
Roy Prescott, Director of Public Relations and Board Member

*As a public service, BRP Health Management will begin providing an informational advertisement, 
published weekly in the Times News titled “Senior Lifestyles”.  Please e-mail any questions or concerns you 
would like to see addressed to seniorlifestyles@brphealth.com.  Focus will be upon Senior/aging issues. 

SENIOR

2424//77
WEATHERWEATHER
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Captain

Minico wins RBI tourney 
By Ryan Howe 
Times-News writer 

RUPERT — Heading into the championship
game of the RBI Tournament on Saturday, Minico
center fielder Suede Denker already had a solid
weekend.

“Defensively he’s always a stud out in center
field,” said Minico coach Ben Frank. “Offensively

he’s been raking for us this whole tournament. It
seems like he’s constantly on base, stealing bases.”

Denker capped his stellar weekend by pitching
4 2-3 innings, giving up four runs on seven hits, in
Minico’s 7-4 victory over Pocatello. For his ef-
forts, Denker received the tournament’s MVP
award.

CCaasseeyy  CChhrriissttiiaannsseenn,,  ssrr..,,  MMiinniiccoo
Christiansen, the Great Basin
Conference pitcher of the year, went
8-3 with a 2.65 ERA. He was more
impressive at the plate, batting .614
with four homers and 40 RBIs.

Minico coach Ben Frank: “The
biggest thing with Casey is consis-
tency. He’s the same guy every day
at practice, he’s the same guy in
games. He’s been one of our best
guys for three years in a row. He’s
going to be a hard one to replace.”

Markus  LLiivveellyy,,  ssrr..,,  BBuuhhll
Along with teammate (and cousin)
Matt Hamilton, Lively shouldered a
lot of the burden as Buhl went
about defending its 2010 state
championship. Lively was the
Indians’ ace pitcher and shored up
his offense enough to help Hamilton
carry the load at the plate.

Seth  CChhaammpplliinn,,  jjrr..,,  KKiimmbbeerrllyy
Champlin was the Bulldogs’ ace
pitcher and one of their key bats as
Kimberly reached the state semifi-
nals and won the first Class 3A
District IV championship in school
history.

Jake  MMiillllss,,  ssrr..,,  BBuurrlleeyy
A three-year starter, Mills went 8-1

with a 2.92 ERA on the mound and
hit .492 at the dish for the Bobcats,
who fell one game short of making
the state tournament. Mills couldn’t
pitch or hit the first eight games
with a broken hand but made an
immediate impact when he
returned, hitting a grand slam in his
first at-bat of the season.

Burley coach Devin Kunz: “Jake
brings us a calmness and a swag-
ger, whether he’s on the mound, at
first base or hitting in the cleanup
spot.”

Nolan  SSttoouuddeerr,,  ssrr..,,  WWeennddeellll
The Point Loma Nazarene University-
bound Stouder hit .581 with four
home runs this season for the
Trojans. On the mound he complet-
ed every game he started, posting a
2.01 ERA and striking out 108 bat-
ters in 67 innings.

Wendell coach Gary Stouder:
“There’s a lot of other players that
got us to the brink of going to state,
but Nolan is very athletic, very
coachable and he knows the game
of baseball very well because he’s
played it from such a young age. He
did everything the coaches asked of
him, and he’s comfortable on the
baseball field.”

Best of the rest

of the

ship
With glove or bat, Sneed stars for
Twin Falls Bruins baseball team

A baseball family head-
ed to a baseball town so
sons Zeb, then about to be
a high school junior, and
Cy, almost a freshman,
could learn about baseball
and life in a first-rate pro-
gram.

“It was all for them.
Only for them,” said Bob
Sneed.

A standout for two
years in the Twin Falls
High School program,
Zeb excelled. Cy thrived,
and more or less eclipsed
the long shadow his big
brother laid down.

The family didn’t come
to Twin Falls so Cy could
become the 2011 Times-
News baseball player of
the year, nor the Great
Basin Conference and
Gatorade Idaho player of
the year, a NCAA Division
I signee or a 35th-round
draft pick of the Texas
Rangers.

Baseball was just the
vehicle of life experience,
like hard work, taking
pride in what you do, and
doing things the right
way. They happened to
find that in the baseball

program here, and Cy
took his chance and has-
n’t looked back.

Almost four years later,
he finds himself choosing
between the Texas
Rangers’ minor league
system and pitching for
Dallas Baptist University,
which is in its first ever
NCAA Division I Super
Regional this weekend.

Whether it’s trying to
enhance DBU’s blossom-
ing reputation or jumping
into an organization
headed by his all-time fa-
vorite player, MLB legend
Nolan Ryan, Cy can’t
lose.

“It’s a win-win situa-
tion for me,” he said.“If

the money is right I get to
go to a winning organiza-
tion and one I really like,
and if not I’m going to one
of the best (college) teams
in the country.”

The 6-foot-4 right-
handed country boy al-
ways could throw hard,
but through four years he
learned how to pitch, and
his swing returned in time
for his senior season.

On the mound in 2011,
Cy went 9-0 with a 1.36
ERA. Out of the 201 outs
he recorded, 130 of them
(64.7 percent) came via
strikeout. At the plate he
led the Bruins with a .467

By David Bashore   ❖ Times-News writer

The Sneed family didn’t take leaving Elko,
Nev., lightly.

Bob Sneed took a voluntary demotion from
his position as sergeant in the Nevada High-
way Patrol. They sold their dream home,
packed up and headed north in the summer of
2007.

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
Minico  ccooaacchh  BBeenn  FFrraannkk:: “The biggest thing I admire about
Cy has nothing to do with his performance. He’s basically
the intensity level for Twin Falls ... He never quits, he does-
n’t fold. He’s the kind of guy I would like on my team just for
all the intangible things. You can tell he’s a good kid, you
can tell he works hard, you can tell he respects the game
and plays it the right way and that he plays with high inten-
sity.”

“Performance-wise, on the bump he’s as good as it gets. He
came a long way in a year offensively. He went from just
being a pitcher to also being a tough out.”

Minico’s Casey

Christiansen slides

safely into third base,

beating the throw to

Pocatello’s Braxton

Buffat, during the

Spartans’ 7-4 victory

in the RBI Tournament

championship

Saturday at Warburton

Field in Rupert.

RYAN HOWE/Times-News 

See SNEED, Sports 2

T.F. Hawks win Donnelley title
High school rodeo, Sports 2  / MLB, Sports 3  / Golf, Sports 6  / Scoreboard, Sports 7

With no Tiger,
U.S. Open is wide
open, Sports 6Sports 2

See MINICO, Sports 2
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M.V. contenders 
head to College
National Finals Rodeo
By Diane Philbin
Times-News writer 

There are cowboys and cow-
girls from across the Magic Val-
ley that have made good enough
showings in their respective col-
lege regions to qualify to repre-
sent their colleges this week at
the College National Finals
Rodeo in Casper, Wyo., at the
Casper Events Center.

The CNFR is where the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo As-
sociation has the best of the best
college cowboys and cowgirls
vying for individual event cham-
pions in saddle bronc riding, bare
back riding, calf roping, steer
wrestling, bull riding, team rop-
ing, barrel racing, breakaway
roping and goat tying.

With his fourth qualification,
Rob Webb from Wendell, a 2011
graduate of Walla Walla Com-
munity College (Wash.), will
compete for the men’s all-
around title as well as individual
titles in tie-down and team rop-
ing. Webb and his WWCC men’s
team sit second behind the Col-
lege of Southern Idaho’s in the
national standings and top the
Northwest Region. Webb ranks
17th in the men’s all-around na-
tional standings, 18th in calf rop-
ing and fourth in team roping
(header).

“This is, in a sense, just anoth-
er rodeo, but you have worked
hard to get here and don’t want to
do anything different,” said
Webb. “My game plan is just
catching, making no mistakes
and making smart choices. If you
get a bad draw in the first go, you
just try to get by and make the
best possible run on whatever
you get and hope to draw better
the next time. You just want to do
your own thing and not let others
dictate what you do.”

Cassie Vierstra from Filer, a
2011 graduate of Tarleton State
University in Texas, will also be
making her fourth trip to the

CNFR in goats (roping off her 17-
year-old high school horse,
Tucker, alias Fat Boy) and break-
away. Vierstra competed as a
freshman and sophomore for
South Plains College and fin-
ished her last two years at Tar-
leton State. She plans to return to
Tarleton to work on her masters
degree, allowing her a fifth year
in college rodeo.

“I think I’m kind of lucky to be
here this year, but I’m prepared,”
said Vierstra who qualified this
year for the finals by placing sec-
ond in goats in the Southwest
Region (top three in region quali-
fy for CNFR) and second in the
all-around, which gave her the
opportunity to also compete in
breakaway. “It’s nice to run into
people you’ve met over the
years.”

Megan Crist from Twin Falls
just finished her sophomore year
at the University of Montana-
Western in Dillon, Mont., and is
making her second qualification
in goat tying.

Justin Parke, Kash Wilson and
Cheyanna Robinson from Good-
ing will be making their first ap-
pearances at the college rodeo’s
championship event. Parke and
Wilson are sophomores at Blue
Mountain Community College in
Pendleton, Ore. Parke will be
competing in calf roping, while
Wilson is in bareback. Robinson
has just finished her junior year
at the University of Montana and
is making her first trip in break-
away.

Other Magic Valley partici-
pants include Valley’s Montana
Barlow, Idaho State University
(bull riding); Valley’s J2 Bridges,
Mesalands Community College
(bareback); Filer’s Kindee Wil-
son, New Mexico Highlands
University (breakaway); Filer’s
Kyle Van Biezen, Idaho State
University (steer wrestling and
tie down); and Kimberly’s Tyler
Wadsworth, Idaho State Univer-
sity (tie down).

Local rodeo participants
hit the road to Pocatello
By Diane Philbin
Times News writer

The battle for the state title in
the individual events of cutting,
saddle bronc, bareback, calf rop-
ing, steer wrestling, bull riding,
team roping, barrel racing, break-
away, poles, and goats will be
heating up this week as the best
high school riders from District V
and VI join the other top high
school cowboys and cowgirls
from across the state in Pocatello
for the Idaho State Finals Rodeo.

District V is led by the girls all-
around Darby Fox of Glenns Ferry
and boys all-around Brogan Ben-
nett from Gooding, while girls
all-around winner McKenzie
Zollinger of Oakley and boys all-
around Garrett Alger of Filer head
up District VI.

Fox comes into state as the
leader in the district in break-
away, barrels, and poles, and is
fifth in goats. Bennett led steer
wrestling and finished third in
calf roping and second in team
roping, with Brock Mason of
Jerome.

Fox and her horses have partic-
ipated in some jackpot events re-
cently and are ready for state.
Does the all-around winner have
a favorite event?

“I really like all of my events,
which makes a huge difference,”
said Fox, who said winning the
all-around was definitely awe-
some to achieve. “It makes you
appreciate them. Even in goats, I
just make the best of it.”

Fox set goals before the regular
season and said she had met most
of them, but the Glenns Ferry
cowgirl won’t be totally satisfied
unless she qualifies for nationals.

Zollinger ended at the top spot
in goats and barrels, fifth in
breakaway and teamed with Oak-
ley teammate, Jacee Bedke for
sixth in team roping. Alger was
the best in steer wrestling and
teamed with his brother, Tegan,
to lead the team roping.

“Winning the all-around was
one of my goals, and it meant a
lot,” said Zollinger, adding that
barrels and goats are her two
strongest events. “I’m excited
and a little nervous. But my hors-
es and I are ready to rock and roll.
I’ve been practicing every night
the same way I have all year and

doing a little fine-tuning. My
barrel horse is running his heart
out, and if my goat horse and I do
our job, I think we’ll do OK. You
do have to treat state as another
rodeo, but you do aim higher and
have to live each moment and
event separate.”

Zollinger felt the top crop of
“rookies” put the pressure on the
veterans to perform during the
regular season.

“The competition on the girls
side was tough, and it made
everyone compete to the best of
their ability,” said Zollinger. “The
freshmen brought the heat.”

Queen competition began Sat-
urday at the Bannock County
Fairgrounds indoor arena. Cut-
ting begins today at noon in the
Bannock County Fairgrounds in-
door arena. Rodeo action kicks
off the first performance Monday
at 7 p.m. and beginning Tuesday,
performances are at 9 a.m. and 7
p.m.

DDiissttrriicctt  VV  SSttaattee  QQuuaalliiffiieerrss
BBaarreebbaacckk  rriiddiinngg::  Jesse Nelson, Valley; Braydon Urrutia,
Gooding; Ty Faulkner, Gooding.
GGooaatt  ttyyiinngg::  Marlee Mussmann, Valley; Mattie MacGregor.
Jerome; Randi Robinson, Richfield; Macy Urrutia, Gooding;
Darby Fox, Glenns Ferry; Jade Gorrell, Glenns Ferry.
CCaallff  rrooppiinngg::  Garrett Webb, Wendell; Jared Parke, Gooding;
Brogan Bennett, Gooding; Brock Mason, Jerome; Chase
Roberts, Glenns Ferry; Cody Jones, Richfield. 
BBrreeaakkaawwaayy  rrooppiinngg::  Darby Fox, Glenns Ferry; Valene Lickley,
Jerome; Cassie Bahe, Gooding; Jade Gorrell, Glenns Ferry;
Randi Robinson, Richfield; Haillie Taylor, Hailey.
SSaaddddllee  bbrroonncc:: Iain Gonzalez, Wendell.
SStteeeerr  wwrreessttlliinngg:: Brogan Bennett, Gooding; Jared Parke,
Gooding; Greyden Anderson, Jerome; Cody Jones, Richfield;
Tanner Hall, Valley; Caleb Bradshaw, Gooding.
BBaarrrreell  rraacciinngg:: Darby Fox, Glenns Ferry; Haillie Taylor, Hailey;
Cheyenne Logan, Jerome; Marlee Mussmann, Valley; Shiann
Williamson, Shoshone; Shania Laird, Jerome.
TTeeaamm  rrooppiinngg::  Ty Faulkner, Gooding, and Jared Parke, Gooding;
Brogan Bennett, Gooding, and Brock Mason, Jerome; Valene
Lickley, Jerome, and Garrett Webb, Wendell; Randi Robinson,
Richfield, and Justin Connell, Richfield; Cody Jones, Richfield,
and Chayna Jones, Jerome; Whitney Brown, Richfield, and
Chase Roberts, Glenns Ferry.
PPoollee  bbeennddiinngg::  Darby Fox, Glenns Ferry; Cassie Bahe, Gooding;
Haillie Taylor, Hailey; Katie Sparks, Jerome; Whitney Brown,
Richfield; Jade Gorrell, Glenns Ferry.
BBuullll  rriiddiinngg::  Jesse Nelson, Valley; Iain Gonzalez, Wendell;
Braydon Urrutia, Gooding.
BBooyyss  ccuuttttiinngg:: Wilder Jones, Glenns Ferry; Greyden Anderson,
Jerome; Chris Buck, Richfield.
GGiirrllss  ccuuttttiinngg::  Katie Sparks, Jerome; Shania Laird, Jerome;
Haillie Taylor, Hailey; Jessica Lancaster, Valley.

District VI State Qualifiers
BBaarreebbaacckk  rriiddiinngg::  Trevor Eldridge, Filer; Bailey Bench, Oakley:
Charles Bridges III, Twin Falls.
GGooaatt  ttyyiinngg::  McKenzie Zollinger, Oakley; Cara Vierstra, Filer;
Jacee Bedke, Oakley; Kyndal Stradley, Filer; Allie Cornie,
Kimberly; Audrey Croy, Filer.
CCaallff  rrooppiinngg::  Brogan Parkin, Minico; Jared Roe, Canyon Ridge;
Coy Surrett, Castleford; Garrett Alger, Filer; Coy Tolle, Burley;
Jade Wadsworth, Kimberly.
BBrreeaakkaawwaayy  rrooppiinngg::  Kyndal Stradley, Filer; Jacee Bedke, Oakley;
Jessica Laumb, Burley, and Dori Lockwood, Kimberly; McKenzie
Zollinger, Oakley; Bailey Smith, Oakley.
SSaaddddllee  bbrroonncc::  Bailey Bench, Oakley: Stetson Anderson, Burley.
SStteeeerr  wwrreessttlliinngg::  Garrett Alger, Filer; Jade Wadsworth, Kimberly;
Parker Kimber, Oakley; Cody Surrett, Castleford; Coy Surrett,
Castleford.
BBaarrrreell  rraacciinngg::  McKenzie Zollinger, Oakley; Kyndal Stradley,
Filer; Jordan Laroque, Kimberly; Raylee Reeves, Minico; Audrey
Croy, Filer; Jacee Bedke, Oakley.
TTeeaamm  rrooppiinngg:: Garrett Alger and Tegan Alger, Filer; Taylor Lloyd,
Oakley, and Hagan Hitt, Declo; Nikki Wahl, Filer, and Clayton
Blanthorn, Oakley; Jade Wadsworth, Kimberly, and Clint
Lawson, Filer; Jessica Laumb and Coy Tolle, Burley; McKenzie
Zollinger and Jacee Bedke, Oakley.
PPoollee  bbeennddiinngg::  Ashley Harris, Castleford; Alle Southern, Raft
River; Bandee Tubbs, Filer; Raeli Prescott, Kimberly; Jacee
Bedke, Oakley; Kelsey Wright, Kimberly.
BBuullll  rriiddiinngg:: Colton Baratti, Filer; Layne Ward, Raft River;
Charles Bridges III, Twin Falls; Joshua Hilscher, Oakley; Brady
Buerkle, Declo.

Hawks claim tourney title
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

It’s not high school baseball sea-
son anymore, but the red half of
Twin Falls has something to smile
about just the same.

Jon Cron doubled and drove in
two, Scott Speer tossed a complete
game and the Twin Falls Hawks
played flawless defense to beat
Blackfoot 4-2 on Saturday in the
championship game of the Don-
nelley Sports Invitational.

The Hawks, made up of players
from Canyon Ridge High School,
went 4-0 at the wood bat tourna-
ment for Class A American Legion
Baseball teams.

“This is a great momentum
builder for us to go and win some
more games,” said Cron, who went
2-for-3 in earning championship-
game MVP (offense) honors.

Cron’s two-run double gave the
Hawks the lead in the bottom of
the third, after Blackfoot had
scored one in the top half. The
Broncos tied it in the top of the
fourth, but a bizarre play gave
Twin Falls the lead for good in the
bottom of the fifth.

Kaleb Price reached base, and
Kyle Mealer, the game’s defensive
MVP, tried to bunt him to second.
But the coverage at first base was
late and as Mealer beat out the play
at first, Price kept churning and
went all the way to third. Black-
foot’s throw sailed down the left-
field line and Price raced home to
score.

An inning later, Trae Bishop
scored an insurance run on a dou-

ble steal.
The Hawks mustered just five

hits in the game, but all of them
were well-timed. They capitalized
on loose Blackfoot defense as well
— the Broncos committed four er-
rors.

“Our defense was on top of its
game. The offense maybe could
have been a bit more consistent,
but obviously the defense won it
for us,” said Speer. “Our offense
stepped up when we needed it to,
and as a pitcher that gives you con-
fidence that they’ll be there when
you need them.”

CENTENNIAL 10, TWIN FALLS COWBOYS 8
Centennial scored five runs in

the top of the sixth inning to beat
Twin Falls 10-8, rounding out the
tournament for both teams.

Twin Falls led 7-5 after five in-
nings but gave up the lead in the
last inning before the game was

called due to the tournament’s
time limit.

The Cowboys were scheduled to
play Kimberly and Centennial to
play Meridian, but with each of
those matchups featuring teams in
the same district, the schedules
were modified.

KIMBERLY 11, MERIDIAN 8
Kimberly defeated Meridian 11-

8 on the final day of the tourna-
ment. No other details were avail-
able.

DDoonnnneelllleeyy  SSppoorrttss  IInnvviittaattiioonnaall  BBooxxeess
Twin FFalls HHawks 44, BBlackfoot 22

BBllaacckkffoooott 000011  110000  00  ––  22  88  44
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 000022  001111  xx  ––  44  55  00
Jeremy Johnson, Colby Pearson (3) and Cole Manzanares. Scott
Speer and Garrett Basham. W: Speer. L: Pearson.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Blackfoot, Johnson. Twin Falls, Jon Cron.

Centennial 110, TTwin FFalls CCowboys 88
CCeenntteennnniiaall 222211  000055  ––  1100  88  11
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 000044  330011  ––  88  1111  33
Kyle Boline, McKay Jones (5) and Conner Rodriguez. Jason Bride,
Wyatt Berg (1), Wyatt Doyle (6) and Sam Kraft, Hunter Elam (6).
W: Jones. L: Berg. 
Extra-base hits – 2B: Centennial, Sam Anderson, Blake Bell.

DREW NASH/Times-News

The Twin Falls Hawks celebrate after getting two runs as they take on the Blackfoot Broncos in the Donnelley Sports Invitational

championship game at Bill Ingram Field Saturday in Twin Falls.

batting average, 11 home
runs and 38 RBIs.

No matter his future,
there’s one thing that will
never change about Cy
Sneed.

“When there’s a big
game, and everything’s
on the line, I want the
ball,” he said.

In the state tourna-
ment he started the
opening game against
Bishop Kelly, then turned
around and threw the

championship game
against Kuna. He re-
members the exact num-
ber of pitches he threw —
208 on the weekend. A
ridiculous count on one
weekend, sure, but not in
a million years was he go-
ing to give up that base-
ball. Not because he
craves the spotlight, but
because he knew that
was the best way he could
help his team win its first
state title in 21 years.

“That’s the thing about

Cy, is it’s never been
about him,” said Twin
Falls coach Tim
Stadelmeir.“He plays the
game the right way and
he always wants to do
what’s best for the team.”

Two memories stood
out for Cy from the state
tournament. One was a
fastball that reached 93
mph on the gun — “hard-
est I’ve ever thrown in my
life,” he said — and the
other was the maelstrom
that engulfed him after

the final out was record-
ed and the championship
won.

“It only took a couple
of seconds between the
pitch and when it landed
in (Casey Merritt’s)
glove,” he recalled.“I re-
member Jayson (Welker,
the catcher) running out
to me and Johnny Hohn-
horst, who got hit in the
face during batting prac-
tice at state, was the first
one there. That made it
all worth it.”

Sneed
Continued from Sports 1

AAtt  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  ssccoorreess

Twin Falls Hawks 14, Meridian 1
Twin Falls Cowboys 5, Meridian 1
Greater Nevada 9, Twin Falls Cowboys
5

Blackfoot 13, Kimberly 12
Blackfoot 11, Upper Valley 6
Upper Valley 7, Centennial 6

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  ssccoorreess
Twin Falls Hawks 10, Twin Falls
Cowboys 0

Twin Falls Hawks 10, Greater Nevada 6
Upper Valley 12, Kimberly 6

Kimberly 7, Centennial 5
Blackfoot 6, Centennial 4
Greater Nevada 12, Meridian 2

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ssccoorreess
Centennial 10, Twin Falls Cowboys 8
Kimberly 11, Meridian 8
Greater Nevada 10, Upper Valley 0
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp::  Twin Falls Hawks 4,
Blackfoot 2

OOffffeennssiivvee  MMVVPP::  Jon Cron, Twin Falls
Hawks

DDeeffeennssiivvee  MMVVPP::  Kyle Mealer, Twin Falls
Hawks

DONNELLEY SPORTS INVITATIONAL

Bruins have simple plan: hit harder and score more
BOSTON (AP) — Hit

harder and score more.
It’s the simple and obvi-
ous formula for the
Boston Bruins for Game

6 of the Stanley Cup fi-
nals.

They dominated both
categories in their 8-1
and 4-0 wins over Van-

couver in Games 3 and
4. But the Canucks out-
hit and outscored them
in Game 5, a 1-0 win on
Friday night that gave

them a 3-2 series lead
and a chance to clinch
their first NHL title on
Monday night in
Boston.

Denker said he took a loose, laid
back approach, treating his cham-
pionship outing like a scrimmage.

“It was really awesome to win
it,” he said. “We just come out here
to have fun and play the game of
baseball. When you win your own
tournament, or anything, it’s
great. It’s nice to take home the
trophy from your own tourna-
ment.”

Minico, which went 4-0 over
the weekend, took advantage of
walks and errors and jumped on
Pocatello with five runs on one hit
in the second inning.

Andrew Frank, Casey Chris-
tiansen, Nick Salvi, Slade Winmill
and Stetzen Wrigley each had an
RBI for the Spartans (4-2).

“When you win your own tour-
nament against quality teams, it’s a
pretty big deal for us,” said Ben
Frank. “I was proud of the guys, we
stepped up all over the place. We
had two guys playing positions
they’ve never played. We had two

guys in the outfield who aren’t
outfielders.”

Kash Hieb went 3-for-3 with
two RBIs for Pocatello, the second
of which cut Minico’s lead to 6-4
in the fifth inning. The Rebels then
loaded the bases on Denker, but
Brayden Winmill came on in relief
to shut down the rally.

Winmill gave up one hit and one
walk in 2 1-3 innings in his first ac-
tion on the mound since pitching
JV games more than a month ago.

“Denker pitched great for us. We
couldn’t have asked for anything
better. And then Brayden comes in
and was money for us in relief,” Ben
Frank said.

Minico hosts Idaho Falls for a
doubleheader on Tuesday.

MMiinniiccoo  77,,  PPooccaatteelllloo  44  
PPooccaatteelllloo 000022  111100  00  ––  44  88  44  
MMiinniiccoo 115500  001100  xx  ––  77  55  33  
Andy Vialpando, Tate Harding (2) and Tyler Wise; Suede Denker,
Brayden Winmill (5) and Marty Pawson. W: Denker. L: Vialpando.
SV: Winmill.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Pocatello, Kash Hieb 2. 

Minico
Continued from Sports 1

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  ssccoorreess
Pocatello 15, Kuna 5 
Utah Sox 16, Kuna 8 
Helper 14, Box Elder 3 
Helper 16, Caldwell 8 
Pocatello 15, Northridge 2 
Minico 5, Caldwell 3 

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  ssccoorreess
Utah Sox 14, Northridge 0 
Pocatello 15, Utah Sox 13 

Caldwell 14, Box Elder 4 
Minico 5, Helper 3 
Kuna 10, Northridge 0 
Minico 16, Box Elder 2 

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ssccoorreess
Box Elder 17, Northridge 2 
Caldwell 7, Kuna 6 
Utah Sox 6, Helper 5
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp::  Minico 7, Pocatello 4
TToouurrnnaammeenntt  MMVVPP:: Suede Denker, Minico

RBI TOURNAMENT
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YourSports Gooding’s Youren to compete for
College of Idaho in track and field
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

Audrey Youren is just
happy she doesn’t have to
say goodbye to sports just
yet. The rest, well, that’ll be
a challenge.

Fresh off helping Good-
ing to its first ever state tro-
phy in girls track and field, a
second-place finish in the
Class 2A state meet, Youren
has signed a letter of intent
to continue her career at the
College of Idaho in Cald-
well.

Youren anchored the
Senators’ championship
medley relay team and fin-

ished second in the high
jump, her signature event,
at the state meet. She’ll
continue running and
jumping as the Coyotes plan
to use her as a heptathlete.

That’s where the chal-
lenge comes in: in addition
to the high jump and run-
ning events, Youren will
have to pick up several
events she’s never done be-
fore. That includes the 100-
meter hurdles, shot put,
long jump and one discipline
that Idaho doesn’t contest at
the high school level —
javelin. The high jump, 200
and 800 meters round out
the seven-event gauntlet.

“It’ll be a challenge but I
think it’s going to be fun,”
Youren said. “I don’t expect
that I’m going to be a na-
tional champion or any-
thing but I want to try and at
least get to junior nationals
or nationals.”

Youren said she first
talked to the College of Ida-
ho when former Gooding
teammate Austin Baster-
rechea, who now competes
for the Coyotes, was ap-
proached last season. That
kick-started her recruiting
process, and she said she
leaned on Basterrechea for
some valuable information
as to what to expect at the

next level.
“When he was in high

school, he was expected to
win most of the time and
everything, but when he
went to college everyone’s
so good so it was a lot hard-
er,” she said.

Youren said she may at-
tempt to join the volleyball
team as a walk-on but has-
n’t made a decision yet. Her
winters and springs will be
jam-packed with track and
field commitments.

“I’m just excited that I
still have a team to look for-
ward to and I don’t have to
say goodbye to sports,” she
said.

Courtesy photo

Mike Boldt received his first-degree blackbelt from Master Fulcher
and Chief Master Hartwell. Boldt had to perform four forms and 12
one-steps, spar two-on-one (one match) and two regular sparring
matches, four forms of self defense and three board breaking stations
(two boards each).

BOWLING
BBOOWWLLAADDRROOMMEE  ––  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS

MMOONNDDAAYY  MMOONNTTEE  CCAARRLLOO
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Jake Carnahan 621,

David Marshall 566, Matthew Elmore
540, Dennis Seckel 528.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Jake Carnahan 226,
David Marshall 220, Matthew Elmore
201, Joe Dickinson 197.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Cindy Jo Garrett 585,
Michele Seckel 498, Susan McPherson
435, Paula Long 428.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Cindy Jo Garrett 241,
Michele Seckel 180, Paula Long 168,
Kambra Hayes 155.

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  NNOO  TTAAPP
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Joshua Groves 875, Tom

Smith 776, Con Moser 722, Adam
Kepner 720.

MMEENNSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Joshua Groves 300,
Adam Kepner 276, Ed Dutry 267, Jim
Kepner 265, Doug Sutherland 265.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Bonnie Draper 840,
Linda Vining 656, Bernie Smith 577,
Kim Kepner 577.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Bonnie Draper 296,
Linda Vining 246, Mona Neill 222,
Bernie Smith 215.

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  AA..MM..
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Tom Smith 623, Joshua

Groves 611, Clayne Williams 608, Ed
Dutry 587.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Joshua Groves 227, Ed
Dutry 223, Tom Smith 217, Clayne
Williams 213.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Linda Vining 516, Dawn
Kulm 490, Bernie Smith 480, Joan Leis
479.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Bonnie Draper 210,
Dawn Kulm 187, Linda Vining 177, Edith
Sutherland 176.

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  NNOO  TTAAPP
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Jerry Seabolt 755, Ian

DeVries 745, Dave Wilson 744, Eric
Parton 647.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Dave Wilson 263, Eric
Parton 266, Ian DeVries 266, Dave
Wilson 263.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Sandi Nice 557,
Windi Garity 540, Charlene Kiser
524, Michele Seckel 465.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Windi Garity 196,
Sandi Nice 194, Charlene Kiser 193,
Michele Seckel 176.

SSNNAAKKEE  RRIIVVEERR  BBOOWWLL  ––  BBUURRLLEEYY
SSUUMMMMEERR  SSIIZZZZLLEERRSS

SSEERRIIEESS:: Alice Ferrin 701, Mae
Thompson 597, Ila Despain 561,
Kathryn Stanger 534.

GGAAMMEESS:: Alice Ferrin 251, Ila Despain
223, Mae Thompson 208, Ila Despain
206.

WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Justin Studer 699,

Galen Rogers 578, Thom Stimpson
541, Rodney Crow 505.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Justin Studer 266,
Thom Stimpson 207, Galen Rogers
201, Ryan Swalling 200.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Annette Hirsch 627,
Gayle Ereksen 441, Bobbi Crow 440,
Susan Fowler 437.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Annette Hirsch 226,
Gayle Ereksen 172, Susan Fowler 169,
Alexis Studer 149.

Ten teams and 40 cyclists mostly from the Mini-Cassia area participat-
ed in the Lyle Pearson 200 on June 4. Lyle Pearson is a 200 mile
(187.6 actual miles), four-person team relay race from Boise to
Ketchum. The main object of the event is to work together and have
fun while riding 200 of the most challenging miles in Idaho. The ride
starts in Boise and follows state Highway 21 over four major climbs to
Stanley. In Stanley riders turn on to State Highway 75 and climb up
to 9,000 feet, going over Galena Summit on their way to Ketchum.
Total climbing is in the 15,000-foot range. Pictured above are the
cyclists in Boise the night prior to the event.

Times-News seeks
athlete information

The Times-News is seeking
information about former area
high school athletes who are
competing in college. Athletes,
parents and coaches are encour-
aged to submit information
about spring sports college ath-
letes from the area. Please e-mail
information to sports@magicval-
ley.com no later than Friday, June
24. Verified information will
appear in the spring sports col-
lege report on Sunday, June 26.

CSI Firecracker 
run coming

The College of Southern Idaho
Physical Education Department
will hold its annual Firecracker
5K and 10K Run/Walk Thursday,
June 30 at the CSI campus.

Late registrations for the
event will take place from 5:30 to
6:45 p.m. The youth races will
begin at 7 p.m. These will consist
of quarter, half, and one mile
events for kids 12 and under.

The 10K adult run/walk will
begin at 7:30 p.m. and the 5K
adult run/walk begins at 7:45
p.m. Participants will run or walk
on paved and fitness trail sur-
faces throughout the CSI cam-
pus. Prizes will be awarded to
winning runners and walkers with
separate divisions for men and
women. T-shirts that commemo-
rate the event will be provided to
all participants. All runners, walk-
ers, and their families and friends
are invited to enjoy a barbecue
immediately after the race.

The registration fee for adults
is $25, $17 for age 17 and under,
and $10 for kids 12 and under.
Online registrations are encour-
aged and can be done at
www.bluecirclesports.com.

Information: Kimberlee Ward
at 732-6475 or at
kward@csi.edu.

Filer SD to host
hoops tournament

FILER — A 3-on-3 basketball
tournament will be held Saturday
at the Filer Intermediate School,
located at 833 6th Street West in
Filer. Divisions range from 10-11
to 26+ (open), and will available
for boys and girls, men and
women. Cost is $40 per team of
three or four. Registration begins
at 8 a.m. for ages 10-15 and noon
for ages 16 and up. Information:
Staci at 308-8683.

M.V. Junior Football
sign-ups open

Magic Valley Junior Football

registration is under way. The
tackle league is for youth in
grades 4-6. Registration forms
are available at Twin Falls Parks
and Recreation or the Boys and
Girls Club. The cost is $55 ($75
after July 29 deadline) and all
players must have a physical cur-
rent as of May 1. Information: Eric
Bauman at 736-5099 or 490-
3926, or Mike Ewaniuk at 212-
1755 or 212-1755.

Burley holds girls
soccer training

BURLEY — Burley High School
will hold pre-training girls soccer
practice from 7 to 9 a.m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at the BHS soccer fields.
Practices are for interested in
trying out for the team.
Information: 650-0050, 679-
8626 or 312-6110.

JRD holds Kids
Summer Nights

JEROME — Jerome Recreation
District’s Kids Summer Nights
event will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
June 16, June 30, July 21 and
Aug. 18. The event is for those
entering grades 2-7 and includes
swimming, pizza, crafts and
physical education. The cost is
$5 per child. Information: JRD at
324-3389.

M.V. Runners Club
begins program

Magic Valley Runners Club has
started its free summer running
program. The club meets at 
8 a.m. Monday in the parking lot
at Sportsman’s Warehouse, at 8
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday at
CSI and at 8 a.m. Saturday at
Centennial Park. Information:
Visit http://www.magicval-
leyrunners.com or email McKay
at mckay@sosgate.com.

CSGC offers 
junior golf

Canyon Springs Golf Course in
Twin Falls is offering several jun-
ior golf programs for the sum-
mer, including the noncompeti-
tive league for young beginners,
junior twilight league and ’tween
league. Individual and group les-
sons are also available.
Information: Zach Abels at  734-
7609 or visit
http://www.canyonspringsgolf.
com.

Declo holds 
fundraiser raffle

DECLO — The Declo Booster
Club and Declo High golf team

are holding a fundraiser raffle.
The prize is a 2009 Club Car golf
cart, value estimated at $4,000.
Raffle tickets are $10 apiece and
may be purchased from a golf
team member or the booster
club. Information: Natalie Smyer
at 431-4649 or Becky Webb at
431-0807.

Minico wrestlers
seek yard work

Members of the Minico High
School wrestling team are avail-
able to do yard labor in exchange
for a donation as they raise funds
to attend the Boise State
University team camp June 27 to
July 1. Information: Justin
Gardner at 201-0611 or email
jgardner@minidokaschools.org.

Junior golf camps
offered in T.F.

Twin Falls Golf Club will offer
several three-day junior camps
this summer for ages 5-14. The
camp includes focus on short
game, long game, putting and eti-
quette. The cost is $30. Camps
will run from 8 to 10 a.m. on the
following dates: June 13-15, June
20-22, July 11-13, July 18-20, July
25-27, Aug. 8-10, Aug. 15-17 and
Aug. 22-24. Information: 733-
3326.

iSCORE sets sports
camps this summer

Several iSCORE Sports
Academy Camps will be offered
this summer. A basketball player
development camp for ages 13-
18 will begin June 13 and run
each Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday for 10 weeks. The cost
is $250.

A dodge ball camp will be held
from 9:30 a.m. to noon June 13-
17. The cost is $40.

An advanced basketball camp
for high school players ages 14
and up will be held from 6 to
8:30 p.m. June 13-17. The cost is
$50.

Information:  Boys and Girls
Club of Magic Valley at 736-7011
or visit http://www.bgcmv.com.

Snowline hoops
camp nears

HAILEY — The 39th annual
Snowline Basketball Camp will
be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
June 13-15 at the community
campus. The camp, which fea-
tures former NCAA and NJCAA
coach Fred Trenkle, is open to
boys in grades 4-9. The cost is
$125 and includes a basketball
and a T-shirt. Information: Jim
Boatwright at 788-3700.

Ponderosa GC holds
junior camp

BURLEY — Ponderosa Golf
Course will host a junior golf
camp for kids of all ages from 9
to 11 a.m. June 13-15 and June
20-22. Cost is $20 per week or
$35 for both weeks. Information:
679-5730.

Junior Eagle hoops camp set
The College of Southern Idaho

men’s basketball program will
hold the Jr. Eagle basketball
camp from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. June 13-16 at CSI
Gymnasium. The camp is for
boys and girls entering grades
K-8. Participants will engage in
skill development, as well as 3-
on-3 and 5-on-5 games. The
entry fee is $175 and includes a
T-shirt. Information: Colby Blaine
at 340-7588, email
cblaine@csi.edu or visit
www.csi.edu/athletics.

Gooding wrestling
camp nears

GOODING — Gooding High
School wrestling camp featuring
2000 Olympic champion and
current USA national coach
Brandon Slay will be held
Monday through Thursday at the
Gooding Middle School gymnasi-
um. Wrestlers of all ages and
experiences may attend. The
cost is $100 for the camp. Slay
will also speak at 7 p.m., Tuesday.
Admission is $5 and the speech
is open to the public.
Information: Clay Robinson at
316-3156 or email clay.robin-
son@goodingschools.org.

S.I. Elite to hold 
barbecue

Southern Idaho Elite
Basketball, an AAU program in the
Magic Valley, will hold a barbecue
and silent auction from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Tuesday at Cascade
Park (Candy Cane Park). Tickets
are $5 per person or $12 for a
family (3-5 people). Information:
Zach Dong at 948-0390.

Magic Man Triathlon
set for Saturday

Personal Best Performance
and Twin Falls County Parks and
Waterways will host the Magic
Man Triathlon on Saturday at
Murtaugh Lake. The event will
offer both sprint and olympic
distances. Registration closes
t o d a y . I n f o r m a t i o n :
h t t p : / / w w w . m a g i c m a n -
triathlon.com.

— Staff reports

SPORTS IN BRIEF

Local youth compete in Summer Heat swim meet
Following are results

from Day 1 of the Summer
Heat swim meet at the City
Pool in Twin Falls.

BBooyyss
88  aanndd  yyoouunnggeerr

5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee::  1. Gabe Machado 39.23. 2. Trace
Mayo 40.19. 3. Patrick Yost 43.88. 4. Timothy Wong
45.37. 5. Asher Brown 47.69. 6. Landry Vereecken
48.94. 7. Xander Smith 51.67. 8. John Kaiser 54.36.
5500--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy:: 1. Trace Mayo 48.63. 2. Gabe
Machado 50.74. 3. Timothy Wong 50.90. 4. Asher
Brown 56.43. 5. Patrick Yost 58.81. 6. Landry
Vereecken 1:07.23. 7. Tristan Schmidt 1:10.67. 8.
Xander Smith 1:16.19.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM::  1. Trace Mayo 3:34.49. 2. Gabe
Machado 3:35.75. 3. Timothy Wong 3:55.93. 4. Asher
Brown 4:06.77. 5. Patrick Yost 4:09.79. 6. Landry
Vereecken 4:58.22. 7. Christian Teran 5:08.54. 8.
Xander Smith 5:12.90.

99--1100
5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Luke Yost 33.71. 2. Stephen
Wright 35.77. 3. Ryan Slazas 36.25. 4. Carter Carlson
39.28. 5. Tyler Davis 45.20. 6. Shivank Mistry 45.21. 7.
Harold Karsten 45.80. 8. Brandon Traini 49.67.
5500--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy::  1. Luke Yost 37.42. 2. Ryan Slazas
41.04. 3. Stephen Wright 46.49. 4. Carter Carlson
49.42. 5. Zachary Traul 51.29. 6. Tyler Davis 51.76. 7.
Shivank Mistry 1:00.15. 8. Dalton Rasgorshek
1:08.58.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbaacckkssttrrookkee:: 1. Luke Yost 1:32.84. 2. Harold
Karsten 1:50.62. 3. Brandon Traini 2:06.13. 4. Andrew
Johansen 2:12.47. 5. Brandon Silcock 2:19.47. 6. Joey
Walker 2:19.99.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbrreeaassttssttrrookkee:: 1. Carter Carlson 1:54.44. 2.
Zachary Traul 2:05.66. 3. Tyler Davis 2:12.36. 4.
Shivank Mistry 2:13.32. 5. Dalton Rasgorshek 2:14.74.
6. Braxton Silcock 2:35.34. 7. Harold Karsten 2:37.02.
8. Joey Walker 3:00.31.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM:: 1. Luke Yost 3:10.53. 2. Ryan Slazas

3:29.64. 3. Zachary Traul 3:41.58. 4. Carter Carlson
3:47.57. 5. Tyler Davis 4:17.43. 6. Braxton Silcock
4:39.02. 7. Harold Karsten 4:43.41. 8. Andrew
Johansen 5:10.54.

1111--1122
5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Thomas Roark 31.78. 2.
Christian Carlson 33.68. 3. Jordin Pridmore 33.71. 4.
Gage Dewsbury 37.26. 5. Joe Kaiser 38.08. 6. Kyle
Acarregui 38.76. 7. Landon Biedenbach 39.08. 8. Joey
Carroll 40.34.
5500--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy::  1. Thomas Roark 38.68. 2. Jordin
Pridmore 38.69. 3. Caleb Elliott 41.79. 4. Kyle
Acarregui 44.12. 5. Reilly Jones 44.58. 6. Joe Kaiser
47.27. 7. Landon Biedenbach 47.46. 8. Camren
Langdon 49.75.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbaacckkssttrrookkee:: 1. Christian Carlson 1:22.72. 2.
Caleb Elliott 1:32.16. 3. Thomas Roark 1:34.33. 4.
Jordin Pridmore 1:37.32. 5. Reilly Jones 1:38.55. 6.
Gage Dewsbury 1:39.53. 7. Joe Kaiser 1:41.21. 8. Joey
Carroll 1:44.53.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbrreeaassttssttrrookkee::  1. Christian Carlson 1:40.59.
2. Caleb Elliott 1:46.53. 3. Joe Kaiser 1:50.41. 4.
Landon Biedenbach 1:50.42. 5. Kyle Acarregui
1:55.62. 6. Gage Dewsbury 1:59.50. 7. Dylan Silcock
2:02.07. 8. Brycen Grout 2:06.22.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM::  1. Christian Carlson 3:08.26. 2. Caleb
Elliott 3:13.39. 3. Thomas Roark 3:30.71. 4. Kyle
Acarregui 3:42.87. 5. Camren Langdon 3:48.28. 6.
Dylan Silcock 3:56.50. 7. Brycen Grout 4:03.11. 8.
Joey Carroll 4:19.50.
880000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee::  1. Landon Biedenbach 13:02.72.
2. Reilly Jones 13:09.68. 3. Gage Dewsbury 13:53.28.

1133--1144
5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Jay Van Buren 28.63. 2. Hunter
Stewart 29.43. 3. Brenden Logue 29.59. 4. Caleb
McAfee 31.18. 5. Matt Twiss 31.66. 6. Luke Verst
33.46. 7. Steven Kaiser 33.75. 8. Thomas Blake 34.86.
110000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Jay Van Buren 1:02.57. 2.
Hunter Stewart 1:07.52. 3. Matt Twiss 1:09.11. 4.
Caleb McAfee 1:09.15. 5. Steven Kaiser 1:13.75. 6.
Colton Biedenbach 1:17.49. 7. Luke Verst 1:18.60. 8.
Chase Mayo 1:20.36.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy::  1. Jay Van Buren 1:19.46. 2.
Noail Isho 1:54.37.
220000--mmeetteerr  bbaacckkssttrrookkee:: 1. Caleb McAfee 2:46.91. 2.

Jay Van Buren 2:47.29. 3. Brandon Palmatier 2:48.30.
4. Noail Isho 3:28.53.
220000--mmeetteerr  bbrreeaassttssttrrookkee:: 1. Brandon Palmatier
3:09.46. 2. Brenden Logue 3:11.89. 3. Luke Verst
3:15.74. 4. Hunter Stewart 3:28.54. 5. Steven Kaiser
3:32.94. 6. Colton Biedenbach 3:43.80. 7. Thomas
Blake 3:51.69. 8. Phillip Wright 4:03.86.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM::  1. Brenden Logue 2:47.99. 2. Matt
Twiss 2:56.26. 3. Colton Biedenbach 3:14.04. 4.
Thomas Blake 3:37.80. 5. Noail Isho 3:41.50.
800-meter freestyle: 1. Brandon Palmatier 10:22.83.
2. Matt Twiss 10:57.22. 3. Colton Biedenbach 12:03.21.

1155  aanndd  oollddeerr
5500  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Barkley Bursch 25.32. 2. Jared Fisk
27.34. 3. Ryan Van Buren 27.67. 4. Brandon Hoard
28.03. 5. Gus Kimball 28.24. 5. Parker Twiss 28.24. 7.
Jacob Bain 28.80. 8. Mark Carroll 30.27.
110000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee::  1. Ryan Van Buren 1:01.01. 2.
Jared Fisk 1:01.10. 3. Jeff Erwin 1:02.17. 4. Parker
Twiss 1:02.46. 5. Brandon Hoard 1:03.68. 6. Gus
Kimball 1:04.52. 7. Jacob Bain 1:06.47. 8. Mark Carroll
1:07.57.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy::  1. Wes Walton 1:01.84. 2.
Brandon Hoard 1:06.56. 3. Jared Fisk 1:09.46. 4.
Ryan Van Buren 1:18.72. 5. Gus Kimball 1:20.14. 6.
Jacob Bain 1:21.59. 7. Timothy Wells 1:22.62. 8. Mark
Carroll 1:22.82.
220000--mmeetteerr  bbaacckkssttrrookkee::  1. Barkley Bursch 2:15.05. 2.
Wes Walton 2:25.75. 3. Marcus Bartolome 2:46.49. 4.
Kenyon McWilliams 2:56.21.
220000--mmeetteerr  bbrreeaassttssttrrookkee:: 1. Parker Twiss 2:48.94. 2.
Jacob Bain 3:17.62.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM:: 1. Wes Walton 2:26.37. 2. Ryan Van
Buren 2:32.82. 3. Brandon Hoard 2:35.85. 4. Parker
Twiss 2:37.00. 5. Jared Fisk 2:44.42. 6. Gus Kimball
2:53.53. 7. Kenyon McWilliams 3:02.41. 8. Timothy
Wells 3:05.10.

1155--1188
880000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Barkley Bursch 9:06.49. 2.
Marcus Bartolome 10:36.67. 3. Mark Carroll 11:09.58.

1188  aanndd  oollddeerr
880000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee::  1. Jeff Erwin 9:18.54.

GGiirrllss
88  aanndd  yyoouunnggeerr

5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee::  1. Molly Jacobson 40.77. 2. Alex

Massoth 45.69. 3. Zoe Rebol 46.24. 4. Olivia Hall
48.38. 5. Kerianna Butler 52.77. 6. Taylynn Anderson
53.44. 7. Isabel Carrillo 54.73. 8. Zoe Traul 58.27.
5500--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy:: 1. Molly Jacobson 47.16. 2. Zoe
Rebol 56.59. 3. Olivia Hall 1:00.57. 4. Taylynn
Anderson 1:11.52. 5. Kerianna Butler 1:13.48. 6. Isabel
Carrillo 1:21.15. 7. Lily Cluff 1:41.68. 8. Mackenzie
Butler 1:43.41.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM::  1. Molly Jacobson 3:43.87. 2. Zoe
Rebol 4:19.12. 3. Isabel Carrillo 4:52.37. 4. Alex
Massoth 5:00.28. 5. Taylynn Anderson 5:07.34. 6.
Maddy Silcock 5:38.09.

99--1100
5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Sammie Eyolfson 35.03. 2.
Molly Elliott 36.06. 3. Alex Gordon 36.59. 4. Annie
Bartolome 36.60. 5. Macey Cannon 37.63. 6. Avery
Hodge 39.55. 7. Josie Havlovick 40.99. 8. Mairin
McCleary 47.66.
5500--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy::  1. Sammie Eyolfson 39.25. 2. Alex
Gordon 40.63. 3. Molly Elliott 40.66. 4. Maggie Erwin
40.93. 5. Anika Rubocki 41.12. 6. Jennifer Wong
45.73. 7. Macey Cannon 46.69. 8. Josie Havlovick
48.31.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbaacckkssttrrookkee::  1. Alex Gordon 1:31.17. 2.
Molly Elliott 1:33.14. 3. Maggie Erwin 1:34.91. 4.
Annie Bartolome 1:35.06. 5. Macey Cannon 1:39.85.
6. Jennifer Wong 1:41.66. 7. Anika Rubocki 1:42.01. 8.
Avery Hodge 2:00.60.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbrreeaassttssttrrookkee::  1. Sammie Eyolfson 1:40.20.
2. Maggie Erwin 1:43.26. 3. Anika Rubocki 1:49.19. 4.
Macey Cannon 1:49.32. 5. Annie Bartolome 1:53.89. 6.
Josie Havlovick 1:56.36. 7. Jennifer Wong 2:02.36. 8.
Avery Hodge 2:06.39.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM::  1. Sammie Eyolfson 3:04.94. 2.
Maggie Erwin 3:11.35. 3. Alex Gordon 3:17.32. 4.
Anika Rubocki 3:21.31. 5. Molly Elliott 3:21.86. 6.
Jennifer Wong 3:34.25. 7. Josie Havlovick 3:54.24. 8.
Alexandria Adams 4:59.72.

1111--1122
5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeettyyllee::  1. Camille Andrus 33.68. 2.
Jackelyn DeLaCruz 34.77. 3. Landry Walker 35.07. 4.
Zoe Glasgow 35.17. 5. Abbey Erwin 35.47. 6. Mika
Unger 35.55. 7. Jadyn Stroh 36.07. 8. Nikita Rubocki
36.81.
5500--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy:: 1. Nikita Rubocki 37.09. 2.

Camille Andrus 38.72. 3. Abbey Erwin 39.12. 4. Amiee
Petersen 41.88. 5. Whitney Vereecken 42.23. 6.
Jadyn Stroh 43.39. 7. Jackelyn DeLaCruz 43.63. 8.
Hannah Cluff 45.07.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbaacckkssttrrookkee:: 1. Whitney Vereecken 1:30.47.
2. Nikita Rubocki 1:32.29. 3. Mika Unger 1:33.76. 4.
Hannah Webster 1:34.00. 5. Lindsey Jacobson
1:36.18. 6. Hannah Cluff 1:38.44. 7. Amiee Petersen
1:38.72. 8. Solana Narum 1:41.09.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbrreeaassttssttrrookkee::  1. Solana Narum 1:43.38. 2.
Camille Andrus 1:45.06. 3. Jadyn Stroh 1:45.12. 4.
Hannah Webster 1:48.03. 5. Whitney Vereecken
1:49.31. 6. Jackelyn DeLaCruz 1:50.07. 7. Kynzi
Williamson 1:52.76. 8. Cianna Aagard 1:54.48.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM::  1. Camille Andrus 3:04.02. 2. Nikita
Rubocki 3:07.50. 3. Abbey Erwin 3:07.79. 4. Mika
Unger 3:25.49. 5. Hannah Webster 3:25.75. 6. Jadyn
Stroh 3:26.96. 7. Jackelyn DeLaCruz 3:28.15. 8.
Hannah Cluff 3:30.68.
880000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Abbey Erwin 11:32.55. 2.
Landry Walker 12:00.29. 3. Whitney Vereecken
12:16.86. 4. Hannah Webster 12:35.57. 5. Kyra
Bingham 15:22.06.

1133--1144
5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee::  1. Hailey Pabst 28.75. 2. Taylor
Anderson 29.69. 3. Kaedi Fry 30.67. 4. Olivia Wentzell
31.41. 5. Christin Hoard 32.79. 6. Vanessa Wong 32.97.
7. Taylor Gordon 33.19. 8. Kirsten Carroll 33.98.
110000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Hailey Pabst 1:02.44. 2.
Taylor Anderson 1:04.32. 3. Kaedi Fry 1:08.62. 4.
Cameron Kendrick 1:09.67. 5. Rachel Lenderink
1:11.21. 6. Olivia Wentzell 1:11.43. 7. Taylor Gordon
1:12.58. 8. Tasia Cook 1:15.03.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy:: 1. Christin Hoard 1:21.92. 2.
Taylor Gordon 1:23.33. 3. Olivia Wentzell 1:26.15. 4.
Tasia Cook 1:27.81. 5. Catherine Parker 1:29.53. 6.
Emma Iannacone 1:29.64. 7. Jeanne Rogers 1:33.94.
8. Ashley Dreyfus 1:39.13.
220000--mmeetteerr  bbaacckkssttrrookkee::  1. Hailey Pabst 2:34.34. 2.
Taylor Anderson 2:41.77. 3. Kaedi Fry 2:42.95. 4.
Rachel Lenderink 2:55.44. 5. Vanessa Wong 3:00.55.
6. Jeanne Rogers 3:08.97. 7. Christin Hoard 3:10.67. 8.
Ashley Dreyfus 3:13.86.
220000--mmeetteerr  bbrreeaassttssttrrookkee::  1. Jeanne Rogers 3:09.22. 2.
Cameron Kendrick 3:20.03. 3. Amy Louks 3:22.54. 4.

Rachel Lenderink 3:29.53. 5. Megan Caspary 3:56.41.
6. Samantha Steffensen 4:03.70. 7. Vanessa Wong
4:04.29. 8. Easton Kimball 4:12.90.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM::  1. Hailey Pabst 2:33.48. 2. Kaedi Fry
2:40.34. 3. Taylor Gordon 2:54.88. 4. Cameron
Kendrick 2:58.08. 5. Emma Iannacone 2:58.90. 6.
Olivia Wentzell 3:02.31. 7. Christin Hoard 3:02.34. 8.
Jeanne Rogers 3:03.21.
880000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Rachel Lenderink 11:23.17. 2.
Cameron Kendrick 11:27.25.

1155  aanndd  oollddeerr
5500--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Danielle Jacobson 31.48. 2.
Erin Pabst 31.50. 3. Abby Biedenbach 31.88. 4. Anna
Kaiser 31.92. 5. Libby Massari 32.12. 6. Colby Werley
32.38. 7. Alex Traini 32.44. 8. Katie Slazas 32.62.
110000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Elizabeth Fry 1:09.49. 2.
Tayler Bates 1:09.99. 3. Erin Pabst 1:10.11. 4. Abby
Biedenbach 1:10.27. 5. Katie Slazas 1:10.36. 6. Libby
Massari 1:10.37. 7. Danielle Jacobson 1:11.65. 8. Kate
Reed 1:12.26.
110000--mmeetteerr  bbuutttteerrffllyy::  1. Libby Massari 1:13.64. 2.
Elizabeth Frey 1:18.35. 3. Tayler Bates 1:18.55. 4.
Kelsey Syms 1:20.03. 5. Hannah Biedenbach 1:23.95.
6. Darbie Armstrong 1:25.10. 7. Jennifer Clontz
1:25.39. 8. Kortnie Pimentel 1:26.81.
220000--mmeetteerr  bbaacckkssttrrookkee:: 1. Erin Pabst 2:37.70. 2.
Emilee Gessell 2:49.62. 3. Darbie Armstrong 2:52.89.
4. Kelsey Syms 2:53.17. 5. TeArra Pahis 2:56.09. 6.
Kortnie Pimentel 2:56.12. 7. Megan Mayo 3:03.95. 8.
Emma Campbell 3:11.77.
220000--mmeetteerr  bbrreeaassttssttrrookkee:: 1. Colby Wesley 3:11.61. 2.
Anna Kaiser 3:12.81. 3. Abby Biedenbach 3:12.88. 4.
Hannah Biedenbach 3:22.50. 5. Darbie Armstrong
3:27.19. 6. Emma Campbell 3:36.24. 7. Amanda Crist
3:41.05. 8. Whitney Hoard 3:44.23.
220000--mmeetteerr  IIMM::  1. Erin Pabst 2:46.24. 2. Elizabeth Fry
2:48.35. 3. Colby Wesley 2:48.70. 4. Anna Kaiser
2:54.37. 5. Hannah Biedenbach 2:57.93. 6. Kortnie
Pimentel 3:01.38. 7. Abby Biedenbach 3:01.94. 8.
Libby Massari 3:02.52.
880000--mmeetteerr  ffrreeeessttyyllee:: 1. Emilee Gessell 11:27.05. 2.
Jennifer Clontz 11:35.85. 3. Tayler Bates 11:43.79. 4.
Darbie Armstrong 11:51.34. 5. Kate Reed 12:13.41.
6. H.P. O’Doherty 12:17.43. 7. Crystal Aagard
14:44.91.

F I R S T - D E G R E E B L A C K B E L T

P E D A L I N G A W A Y

Magic Valley Bulldawgs lose to cap season,
will host all-star games

The Magic Valley Bulldawgs fell 32-13 to the Utah Mud
Ducks on Saturday, ending their season. The Bulldawgs will
host the Rocky Mountain Football League all-star festivi-
ties, beginning with competitions and ending with two all-
star games, on July 16.
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Tulowitzki enjoying change of fortunes in June
DENVER (AP) — Troy Tulowitzki’s

fingerprints were all over Colorado’s
comeback, yet he was nowhere to be
found in the clubhouse 45 minutes after
the Rockies rallied past the Los Angeles
Dodgers thanks to his season-best four
RBIs and a spectacular defensive play in
the ninth.

Despite having knocked in seven runs
in two days, the All-Star shortstop was
still in the video room dissecting his last
at-bat, when he popped out and strand-
ed an insurance runner on third base in
the Rockies’ 9-7 come-from-behind
win.

Tulowitzki wasn’t happy despite
heading into the weekend with a .367
batting average and nine RBIs in June af-
ter hitting just .209 with 14 RBIs during a
miserable month of May in which the
Rockies tumbled from first place in the
NL West.

“I’m still working through things. I’m
still trying to get better. I’m not satisfied
with where I’m at,” Tulowitzki said. “I’m
going to keep working until I find it and
it’s going to be sometime soon here.”

Tulowitzki came up twice with the
bases full and delivered a two-run dou-
ble and a two-run single, the latter hit
tying the game at 7 before Jason Giambi
drew a bases-loaded walk to cap the
comeback Thursday night.

“I think the biggest thing is we got
some hits with runners in scoring posi-
tion, that’s what we’ve been missing all
year,” Tulowitzki said. “It’s nice to come
up to bat with some runners in scoring
position. I came up two times with the
bases loaded and another time in the last
inning that I’m still a little upset about
that I didn’t get that runner in. But it’s
nice to come up with runners on base as

opposed to leading off an inning.”
The five-run seventh-inning rally

marked a reversal of fortune for the
Rockies, who scored just 13 runs over a
recent eight-game stretch that was the
most futile in franchise history.

Tulowitzki isn’t the only batter who’s
scuffled all season. Aside from Todd
Helton (.322), who is having a resurgent
season worthy of an All-Star bid at age
37, and Seth Smith (.306), the Rockies’
big bats have fallen largely silent in 2011.

Tulowitzki and reigning NL batting
champion Carlos Gonzalez are both hit-
ting .268 after signing huge contracts

over the winter, and newcomer Ty Wig-
ginton (.257) is finally coming on after a
sputtering start.

To jump-start Gonzalez, manager Jim
Tracy returned him to the leadoff spot,
where he got on a roll last year, and Gon-
zalez collected three hits to go with Tu-
lo’s four RBIs Thursday night, then
added four singles Friday night, when
Tulowitzki hit his 12th homer.

“I’ve been swinging at a lot of bad
pitches and getting myself out more than
the pitchers are getting me out. They’re
just bouncing the ball, expecting me to
swing. And they’re going to continue to
do it if I continue to swing at the balls in
the dirt,” Gonzalez said. “But if I’m pa-
tient and look for a strike and put a good
swing to it, a lot of good things are going
to happen.”

Gonzalez said it was soothing to see
Tulowitzki starting to find his stroke,
too.

“It’s nice to see your cleanup hitter
driving runs in,” Gonzalez said.
“That’s the guy that we’ve been look-
ing for. And about me, same thing, I
just need to continue to get on base,
find myself.

“When we both are going good, we
have a lot of chances to win games.”

Tulowitzki hit a career-best .315 with
27 homers and 95 RBIs last year, num-
bers he’d like to make routine.

“This game is not easy, it’s a grind,”
Tulowitzki said. “There’s a lot of good
players around the league who are not
hitting up to their capabilities and per-
forming for their team. But I’m going to
put in the work and go down swinging if
we go down.”

And dissecting his swing even when
he leads the Rockies to victory.
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Colorado Rockies shortstop Troy Tulowitzki

makes a play during Thursday’s game with the

Los Angeles Dodgers in Denver.

TURNAROUND

Sox pummel Blue Jays, 16-4
TORONTO — John Lackey

made up for a terrible first
start in Toronto this season,
No. 9 hitter Jason Varitek
homered and drove in four
runs and the Boston Red Sox
routed the Toronto Blue Jays
16-4 on Saturday.

Lackey (4-5) delivered six
strong innings in his second
start since going on the dis-
abled list after giving up
nine runs in 6 2-3 innings
against the Blue Jays on
May 11. The right-hander
struck out a season-high
eight.

Things got so bad for
Toronto, utility man Mike
McCoy pitched the ninth.
McCoy, who had started at
second base, threw a perfect
inning.

YANKEES 4, INDIANS 0
NEW YORK — Alex Ro-

driguez was hit by a pitch after
he homered, Bartolo Colon
tossed two-hit ball into the
seventh inning before getting
hurt and New York beat
Cleveland on a misty, windy
afternoon.

Curtis Granderson hit his
20th homer to tie for the ma-
jor league lead and Rodriguez
got plunked by Indians starter
Mitch Talbot a day after the
benches cleared, adding an-
other chapter to what has
been a testy homestand for
the Yankees.

It was the sixth time a New
York batter has been hit on
this homestand.

TWINS 8, RANGERS 1
MINNEAPOLIS — Scott

Baker pitched a five-hitter for
his fourth career complete
game and Alexi Casilla had
three hits and scored two
runs, leading Minnesota over
Texas.

Delmon Young had three
hits and two RBIs for the
Twins, who have won eight of
11.

TIGERS 8, MARINERS 1
DETROIT — Max Scherzer

found his form after three
rocky starts, Austin Jackson
tripled twice and Detroit beat
Seattle to move within one
percentage point of first-
place Cleveland in the AL
Central after being as many as
eight games behind in early
May.

Victor Martinez had three
hits and two RBIs for the
Tigers, and Jhonny Peralta
smacked a two-run homer.

RAYS 7, ORIOLES 5, 11 INNINGS
BALTIMORE — Ben Zobrist

got four extra-base hits and
scored four runs, including
the tiebreaker in the 11th in-
ning on a single by Evan Lon-
goria.

Longoria had three RBIs
and Casey Kotchman went 4
for 6 with two RBIs for the
Rays,who forced extra innings
with a run in the ninth off Bal-
timore closer Kevin Gregg.

WHITE SOX 3, ATHLETICS 2
CHICAGO — Brent Lillib-

ridge helped make John Danks
a winner with a homer-saving
catch in the eighth inning.

Lillibridge robbed Oak-
land’s Coco Crisp with a leap-
ing catch above the wall. With
Daric Barton on second and
one out in the eighth, Crisp
lofted a flyball deep to left-
center. Lillibridge retreated to
the wall, leaped and snared
Crisp’s drive before it cleared
the fence.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BRAVES 6, ASTROS 3, 10 INNINGS
HOUSTON — Brian Mc-

Cann hit a three-run homer in
the 10th inning, lifting the At-
lanta Braves.

McCann’s shot to right field
off Brandon Lyon scored Jor-
dan Schafer and Dan Uggla to
give him 501 career RBIs and
put Atlanta on top 5-2. Schafer
singled before Uggla walked.

PHILLIES 7, CUBS 1
PHILADELPHIA — Chase

Utley homered and drove in
four runs to back Cliff Lee’s
eight strong innings.

Lee (6-5) passed teammate
Roy Halladay for the league
lead in strikeouts, recording
seven to up his season total to
107. He allowed four hits and
one run while walking two.

DODGERS 11, ROCKIES 7
DENVER — Pinch-hitter

Casey Blake broke a tie with a
three-run double in the sixth,
Ted Lilly pitched five effective
innings and the Los Angeles

Dodgers snapped a three-
game skid.

BREWERS 5, CARDINALS 3
MILWAUKEE — Rickie

Weeks hit a go-ahead, two-
run homer and Zack Greinke
outpitched fellow Cy Young
winner Chris Carpenter.

REDS 10, GIANTS 2
SAN FRANCISCO — Mike

Leake pitched eight scoreless
innings and also got two hits
off Tim Lincecum as the
Cincinnati Reds gave the San
Francisco ace one of his worst
beatings ever.

PIRATES 3, METS 2
PITTSBURGH — James

McDonald allowed two runs
in six effective innings, An-
drew McCutchen hit a two-
run double and the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat the New York
Mets 3-2 on Saturday night.

DIAMONDBACKS 9, MARLINS 5
MIAMI — Kelly Johnson’s

three-run double highlighted
a six-run fourth inning that
helped the Arizona Diamond-
backs send the slumping
Marlins to their ninth loss in
10 games.

NATIONALS 2, PADRES 1
SAN DIEGO — John Lan-

nan pitched effectively into
the seventh inning and the
Washington Nationals won
consecutive road games for
the first time in a month.

— The Associated Press
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Toronto Blue Jays pitcher Brandon Morrow pauses during the third inning of Saturday’s game against the Boston Red Sox in Toronto.

’Heels first to
punch ticket
to Omaha

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — Kent Emanuel held
Stanford to one run through six innings and
North Carolina held off a late rally to beat Stan-
ford 7-5 and clinch another trip to the College
World Series.

Jacob Stallings drove in three runs for the Tar
Heels (50-14), who swept the best-of-3 NCAA
Super Regional to reach Omaha for the fifth
time in six seasons.

The Tar Heels led 6-1 going into the bottom
of the eighth inning before the Cardinal (35-22)
rallied to within a run behind a three-RBI dou-
ble from Austin Wilson. Then, with two outs in
the top of the ninth, officials stopped the game
for 3½ hours due to lightning and heavy rain.

When the game resumed, Stallings added an
RBI single to give North Carolina an extra cush-
ion. Reliever Michael Morin then got Stephen
Piscotty to groundout to end it more than seven
hours after the first pitch.

MISSISSIPPI STATE 4, FLORIDA 3
GAINESVILLE, Fla. — Nick Vickerson hit a

two-run homer in the bottom of the ninth, ty-
ing the best-of-three Super Regional series at
McKethan Stadium.

Jarrod Parks led off the ninth with a single off
Florida’s Nick Maronde, and Vickerson hit the
first pitch he saw from reliever Steven Ro-
driguez over the fence in left-center field.

The Gators and Bulldogs will play today for a
spot in the College World Series.

VIRGINIA 6, UC IRVINE 0
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — Danny Hultzen

and Cody Winiarski combined on a four-hitter
and Jared King hit a three-run home run in
helping Virginia stretch its winning streak to
eight games in the opener at the Charlottesville
Super Regional.

Hultzen (12-3), the No. 2 pick in the Major
League draft by Seattle, pitched 5 1-3 innings, an
outing interrupted by a lightning delay of an
hour, 23 minutes. He allowed three hits, and
singled home the second run for the Cavaliers
(53-9).

TEXAS A&M 6, FLORIDA STATE 2
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Brandon Wood hit a

two-run single to highlight a four-run seventh
inning and Texas A&M beat Florida State ace
Sean Gilmartin in Game 1 of the Super Regional.

Texas A&M (46-19) is one win from its first
College World Series appearance since 1999.
Game 2 of the best-of-three Super Regional
against Florida State (45-18) will be Sunday.

Gilmartin (12-2), a first-round pick of the At-
lanta Braves, had seven strikeouts through six
innings but ran into trouble in the seventh.
Wood’s hit put Texas A&M up 3-2, and Kenny
Jackson and Tyler Naquin later had RBI hits in
the inning.

SOUTH CAROLINA 5, CONNECTICUT 1
COLUMBIA, S.C. — Michael Roth pitched

into the ninth, allowing six hits, and Scott
Wingo had two RBIs as South Carolina won
Game 1 against UConn.

The defending national champion Game-
cocks (49-14) are a win away from a return trip
to the College World Series.

Roth (13-3) came in second in the country
with a 1.10 ERA and lived up to that against the
Huskies (45-18-1).

He got stronger as the game progressed,
notching his first two strikeouts of the game on
UConn stars George Springer and Mike Nemeth
in the eighth inning.

TEXAS 5, ARIZONA STATE 1
AUSTIN, Texas — Jordan Etier hit a three-run

homer in the top of the ninth and Texas tied the
Super Regional at a game apiece.

The Longhorns and Sun Devils, two of the
most storied programs in college baseball, will
play for a spot in the College World Series
tonight.

Etier had a key error in Texas’ 3-1 loss Friday
night.

CALIFORNIA 7, DALLAS BAPTIST 0
SANTA CLARA, Calif. — Justin Jones threw a

one-hitter over six innings before leaving with a
left biceps problem and California powered past
Dallas Baptist in the first game of an NCAA Su-
per Regional.

Chad Bunting and Marcus Semien each hit a
three-run homers and Devon Rodriguez also
drove in a run for the Bears (36-21), who won
their fifth straight.

Brandon Williamson went 7 2-3 innings for
the Patriots (42-19), who entered the game with
the second most runs scored in the nation.
Williamson (10-4) allowed a season-high seven
runs on 10 hits. He walked one and struck out
three.

— The Associated Press
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From left, North Carolina’s Parks Jordan, Jimmy Messer

and Greg Holt celebrate their team’s 7-5 win over Stanford

during an NCAA Super Regional game in Chapel Hill, N.C.,

Saturday.



TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Luis
Tejada scored in the 19th
minute, Gabriel Gomez con-
verted a penalty kick later in
the first half and Panama
stunned the United States 2-
1 on Saturday night to ad-
vance to the quarterfinals of
the Gold Cup.

The victory was the first
for the Panamanians in nine
meetings with the Ameri-
cans, who had never lost a
match in the group stage of
any Gold Cup, the tourna-
ment that determines the

champion for North and
Central America and the
Caribbean.

Despite the loss, the U.S.
can clinch a spot in the quar-
terfinals by beating
Guadaloupe in its final
Group C stage match Tues-
day night in Kansas City.

Tejada finished a sequence
that began with Nelson
Barahona’s free kick,tapping
in a rebound after U.S. goal-
keeper Tim Howard lunged

to get on a hand on Armando
Cooper’s header from left of
the net. American Tim
Ream’s foul set up Gomez’s
penalty kick, which the
Panamanian lifted over the
diving Howard for a 2-0 lead
in the 36th minute.

Clarence Goodson gave
the U.S. hope for a dramatic
comeback, scoring in the
68th minute. The Ameri-
cans had a couple of oppor-
tunities pull even, but Chris

Wondolowski missed a
wide-open net in the 80th
minute and Jaime Penedo
made two of his six saves in
injury time to help Panama
hang on.

The loss was just the sec-
ond for the Americans in
their past 21 Gold Cup
games. They had been 6-0-
2 against Panama, with all
the meetings coming in ei-
ther Gold Cup or World Cup
qualifying.

Despite defeating Panama
in the past three Gold Cups,
the Americans stressed they
could not overlook the
Panamanians because each
of those games had been
close.

The teams played to a
scoreless draw in the 2005
final, with the U.S. winning
a penalty shootout to take
the championship.They met
in the quarterfinals in 2007
and 2009, with Panama los-

ing 2-1 each time.
Panama opened the tour-

nament with a 3-2 victory
over Guadeloupe and beat-
ing the Americans gave it
consecutive Gold Cup wins
for the first time.

NEW YORK (AP) — The
Kentucky Derby winner
stumbled at the start. The
Preakness winner tired in
the stretch. The Belmont
Stakes was up for grabs.

And it was 24-1 long shot
Ruler on Ice who delivered a
huge upset Saturday in the
final leg of the Triple Crown,
splashing his way to a three-
quarter length victory over
Stay Thirsty.

As expected, Shackleford
led from the start but when
the field of 12 turned for
home in the 1½-mile Bel-
mont, he tired in the muck
as long shots Stay Thirsty
and Ruler On Ice passed him
by.

“Ruler wasn’t slowing
down,” winning jockey Jose
Valdivia Jr. said. “It was a
great feeling the last six-
teenth of a mile.”

The much-hyped rubber
match between Shackleford
and Kentucky Derby winner
Animal Kingdom never de-
veloped on a rainy day at
Belmont Park. Shackleford
finished fifth, while Animal
Kingdom got off to a terrible
start, never moved into
contention and finished
sixth.

Jockey John Velazquez
nearly fell off when Animal
Kingdom collided with
Monzon just after the start.
He somehow managed to
get his left foot back into the
stirrup, but by then it was
too late. Animal Kingdom
had dropped more than 12
lengths off the lead, and did
well to finish in the middle of
the pack.

An elated Valdivia, riding
in his first Belmont, de-
scribed the final seconds of
the race while still on his
horse.

“I’m a couple of yards
from the wire and I’m think-
ing, ‘Oh my god, oh my god,
I’m going to win the Bel-
mont,”‘ he said.

A crowd of 55,779 turned
out hoping to see a stretch
showdown between Animal
Kingdom and Shackleford.
But that vanished once the
Derby winner was knocked
out of contention in a bad bit
of racing luck.

The Belmont has a history

of surprise finishes, from
spoiled Triple Crown at-
tempts to stunning shock-
ers. Only two favorites have
won since Thunder Gulch in
1995, and long shots have
been the norm. Last year, it
was 13-1 Drosselmeyer, two
years ago Summer Bird at 11-
1, and three years ago Da’
Tara at 38-1.

Birdstone spoiled Smarty
Jones’ bid for a Triple Crown
in 2004 at odds of 36-1 and
Sarava ended War Emblem’s
Triple try in 2002 at 70-1
odds.

The win left Lori Hall,
who owns Ruler On Ice with
her husband George, shak-
ing.

“It was amazing, because
we really were the under-
dog,” she said.

Ruler On Ice’s victory
makes it three years in a row
a different horse has won
each of the Triple Crown
races, and next year it will be
a 33-year gap since Affirmed
swept the Derby, Preakness
and Belmont in 1978.

Ruler On Ice, trained by
New Jersey-based Kelly
Breen, did not run in the first
two legs of the Triple
Crown. The 3-year-old
gelding didn’t have enough
graded stakes earnings to
qualify for the Derby, but
vindicated his trainer’s faith
by defeating a field that in-
cluded the first seven finish-
ers in the Run for the Roses.

The winning time for the
oldest and longest race in
the Triple Crown was a slow
2:30.88.

Ruler On Ice, a tempera-
mental sort fitted with
blinkers for the first time to
keep him focused, returned
$51.50, $26 and $13.60. Stay
Thirsty, owner Mike Re-
pole’s second-best 3-year-
old behind the sidelined Un-
cle Mo, paid $19.40 and
$10.80. Brilliant Speed was
third and returned $7.90 to
show.

Nehro, second in his last
three races, including the
Derby, was fourth, followed
by Shackleford, Animal
Kingdom, Mucho Macho
Man, Santiva, Monzon,
Master of Hounds, Prime
Cut and Isn’t He Perfect.
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Ruler on Ice rules
in slop to win
Belmont Stakes

Kurt Busch wins Pocono pole
LONG POND, Pa. (AP) —

Kurt Busch’s reward for
slapping the wall at practice
was a backup No. 22 Dodge
that was better than his reg-
ular ride.

For that, Busch had plenty
of people to thank, starting
with his team at Penske Rac-
ing.

“Just an honest thank you
to my guys,”Busch said.

It’s been quite a reversal
for Busch a month after he
launched into a foul-
mouthed tirade against his
race team at Richmond. He
made it it two straight poles
on Saturday, turning a fast
lap of 171.579 mph at Pocono
Raceway.

Busch damaged his No. 22
Dodge in Friday’s practice
and was forced to a backup
car. He also spun at practice
last week — a sort of bad
luck-good luck habit. He
wound up first last week at
Kansas Speedway, then
topped Jeff Gordon in one of
the final qualifying runs at
Pocono.

The two-time winner at
the 2½-mile track, Busch
became the first pole winner

under the new Sprint Cup
qualifying rules.

Qualifying was deter-
mined based on practice
speeds — from slowest to
fastest — with those times
now coming from the first
practice session. The quali-
fying order also will no
longer be separated between
teams that are locked into
the race and teams that must
qualify on speed.

Busch was impressed that
Penske could produce a
pole-winning backup car.

“That’s something you
really wouldn’t hear about
back in the day,” he said. “It
would be, ‘All right, you’ll
have to struggle during the
weekend.”‘ 

Busch, who is sixth in
points, finished ninth last
week at Kansas for his sec-
ond straight top-10 finish.
After some early struggles
caused concern and ill feel-
ings at Penske, the drivers

are getting their programs
turned around. Busch’s
teammate, Brad Keselowski,
won the pole two races ago
at Charlotte and took the
checkered flag last week at
Kansas.

Richmond was certainly
the boiling point for Busch
— and looks like the turning
point.

He blamed Penske Rac-
ing’s shortcomings on tech-
nical director Tom German
over a radio frequency avail-
able to the public. German
has since left the team.

“I took the apple tree and
shook it as hard as I could
at Richmond,” Busch said.
“We saw which apples fell
and which ones were still
there. It was honestly,
‘Hey, do we want to make
the Chase? We’ve got to
make some changes. Head-
ing into the direction we
were, we were just scraping
those top 10s. That’s not
going to get it done when
you want to win the cham-
pionship.’”

Busch often doesn’t react
well when his team fails to
make the needed adjust-

ments to get his car caught
up with the leaders. He to-
tally lost it at Richmond
when he ran into Ryan New-
man’s spinning race car.

The 2004 champion was
in a great mood on Saturday
— one of the perks that come
with starting first. Paul
Menard joined him on the
front row. Gordon, Denny
Hamlin and Regan Smith
rounded out the top five.

The new qualifying rules
meant most of NASCAR’s
heavy hitters hit the track at
the end. Hamlin held the
pole, then Gordon, before
Busch came along and
snagged it for good. Points
leader Carl Edwards went
last and qualified sixth.

“That is a pole-winning
car right there,” Edwards
said. “It’s nice to be disap-
pointed about a sixth-place
qualifying position. It
should be a really good run
for us.”

Sam Hornish Jr., a former
Penske driver, starts 26th in
his first Cup race of the sea-
son. Dale Earnhardt Jr. starts
21st a week after a second-
place finish at Kansas.

5-hour ENERGY 500
11 a.m., TNT

Ruler On Ice

sprints to

the finish

line to win

the Belmont

Stakes

Saturday at

Belmont

Park in

Elmont, N.Y.
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Earnhardt back in the high life
LONG POND, Pa. (AP) —

Dale Earnhardt Jr. needed
an extreme makeover to
shake up his sagging career.
New shop. New crew chief.
New team.

Now comes the best part
for NASCAR’s most popular
driver.

Better results.
His winless drought is

stuck on 106 races entering
Pocono Raceway and the
three-year mark of his last
victory is closing in. Earn-
hardt, though, might finally
have his career back on
track after a string of under-
achieving seasons at Hen-
drick Motorsports.

His next win, especially if
it comes soon, won’t be a
stunner because he’s been
one of the hottest drivers in
the sport, boosting both his
morale and his spot in the
standings.

“We’re not satisfied. We
want to win races,” Earn-
hardt said Friday. “I know
those guys are itching to win
and get into Victory Lane.”

He’s getting close to
grabbing the checkered flag.

Earnhardt thought he
was going to win at Mar-
tinsville Speedway until
Kevin Harvick passed him
with four laps left for the
win. He settled for second,
which started a string of
three top-10 finishes. Then
came heartbreak at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway. He
led on the final lap before his
gas tank ran dry and fin-
ished seventh. Last week at
Kansas, another second,
giving him seven top 10s
this season — one fewer
than his 36-race total from a
year ago.

Earnhardt has battled the
frustration of being so close
to taking the checkered flag

with the pride of knowing
he’s running at the front of
the pack. He has not won
since Michigan in June
2008, his first season with
Hendrick Motorsports.

He was 12th in the stand-
ings that year, then finished
21st last year and 25th in
2009.

In any other sport, those
kind of results can get you
booed out of town.

But Earnhardt’s legion of
diehards have never wavered
in their support even as he
slumped, and few sounds in

sports can match the roar
from the stands when No. 88
zooms into the lead.

They all have reason to
cheer this year.

Earnhardt pointed to all
the changes at Hendrick for
the reason he’s third in the
points race. His partnership
with crew chief Steve
Letarte, who previously
called the shots for Jeff Gor-
don, has been an instant
success. When the car does
struggle or they fall a lap be-
hind, they still find a way to
keep the race from com-

pletely getting out of hand.
“I feel like it’s a good rela-

tionship and going pretty
good,” Earnhardt said. “Just
trying to protect it and keep
it going that way.”

Team owner Rick Hen-
drick has long tried to find
the right formula to make
Earnhardt as successful — or
least in the same league — as
teammates Jeff Gordon and
Jimmie Johnson.

Earnhardt remains upbeat
that his first win in three
years is on the way.

“It’s great, it’s not frus-
trating,” he said. “I’m run-
ning good. That’s great. It’s
where you want to be. Close.
It’s not winning. It’s better
than running damn 25th and
30th every week, I’ll tell you
that.”

He’s not satisfied, though.
Earnhardt knows he has to
win a race for fans and critics
to believe he’s really a con-
tender.

Breaking through this
weekend might prove he’s
for real. He’s 0-for-Pocono
— Earnhardt has five top-
fives in 22 races on the 2½-
mile triangle track. But he
hasn’t finished better than
12th and has three finishes in
the 20s in his last five races at
Long Pond,Pa.

“We’ve had a lot of good
runs, but the last couple of
years haven’t been that awe-
some,”Earnhardt said.

If not today, maybe next
week at Michigan. His last
win came there on June 15,
2008.

Earnhardt has to believe
his time to celebrate is near.

“I don’t know that I’ve
been the kind of person to
be certain about anything,”
he said. “I’m not an assum-
ing kind of person. I proba-
bly never felt that way.”
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Driver Dale Earnhardt Jr. pulls on his helmet before Friday’s practice

for the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series 5-hour ENERGY 500 auto race in

Long Pond, Pa.

N O W I N S Y E T , B U T B E T T E R R E S U L T S

Penalty kick helps Panama stun U.S. 2-1 in Gold Cup



By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press writer

Four players have taken
their turns at No. 1, the
highest number between
U.S. Opens in the 25-year
history of the world ranking.
Four players won their first
major in the last 12 months.
Four others captured their
first World Golf Champi-
onship.

And it’s largely because of
a guy who’s not even play-
ing.

The presence Tiger
Woods brings to golf is felt
even more strongly in his
absence.

Woods will not be at Con-
gressional, missing the U.S.
Open for the first time in 17
years because of lingering
injuries to his left leg. Some
could argue he has been
missing for the last year as
he has tried to mend his per-
sonal life, his health and his
golf swing. He has gone 18
months without winning,
paving the way for a new
generation of stars to
emerge.

And they have.
Graeme McDowell started

it off by winning the U.S.
Open at Pebble Beach, and
he peeled back a massive
layer of Woods’ mystique at
the end of the year by over-
coming a four-shot deficit in
the final round and beating
him in a playoff at the
Chevron World Challenge.

Louis Oosthuizen (British
Open), Martin Kaymer (PGA
Championship) and Charl
Schwartzel (Masters) — all of
them in their 20s — won the
next three majors.Lee West-
wood ended Woods’ five-
year stay atop the world
ranking, and Kaymer and
Luke Donald since have gone
to No. 1 in the world over the
last four months.

None of that seemed pos-
sible when Woods was on
top of his game, dominating
to such a degree that he won
nearly 30 percent of his
tournaments and made it
look as though no one else
had a chance.

Are players getting better?
Or were they always this
good and no one noticed as
long as Woods was winning
so often? Maybe it takes
Woods being gone to realize
just how good he was.

“Some of the younger
players came along when
Tiger was on a tear, and they
were in his shadow,” Mark
O’Meara said. “He was big-
ger than life. But now that
Tiger is somewhat removed
from the game, they’ve been
able to shine.”

With the absence of
Woods — and to a lesser ex-
tent, Phil Mickelson, who
has only one win in the last
year — the new landscape in
golf features parity not seen
in some 20 years. When the
111th edition of the U.S.
Open begins outside the na-
tion’s capital in Bethesda,
Md., no one will stand out as
a clear favorite.

“Tiger has been the domi-
nant player in this genera-
tion, really since the mid-
90s,” Stewart Cink said.
“Eventually, he won’t be
anymore. Maybe that’s al-
ready happening — we don’t
know.He won so many tour-
naments, maybe there were
just less available to win.”

That sounds like Colin

Montgomerie’s theory from
years ago on why it was so
hard to win majors. Mont-
gomerie reasoned that
Woods was winning two a
year, leaving only two majors
for everyone else.

Now, they’re all up for
grabs.

Ten players have won the
last 10 majors. Only two of
those players, Mickelson
and Angel Cabrera, had won
before. The last time Woods
had to skip a major, because
of season-ending knee sur-
gery in 2008, there was de-
bate whether an asterisk
would be placed next to the
winner’s name because
Woods wasn’t in the field.

There will be no talk of an
asterisk at Congressional.

Even if Woods were
around, this U.S. Open lives
up to its name — open.

“Anybody can win,” Davis
Love III said. “You can’t say
it’s going to be either Tiger
or Phil or (Jim) Furyk or Luke
Donald. It’s wide open. It’s
like when Greg Norman was
the favorite and everybody
looked to him. I don’t know
if you can pick a favorite for
the U.S. Open.”

The U.S. Open is known as
the toughest test in golf, and
the challenges come from all
over. The fairways are nar-
row, the rough tends to be
thick, the greens as firm as
any all year. Par tends to be a
good score at the U.S. Open,
and par can sometimes feel
like a birdie.

McDowell won at Pebble
Beach last year at even-par
284. Four of the last six U.S.
Opens have been won at
even par or worse.

“I know I’m going to have
to prepare myself for the
feeling that I am playing
badly, even when I’m not,”
former U.S. Open champion
Geoff Ogilvy wrote in a col-
umn for Golf World maga-
zine. “I have to convince
myself that par golf — or
even 1 or 2 over — is good. It’s
just so different from any
other week on tour.”

Even the golf course is dif-
ferent from the last U.S.
Open at Congressional in
1997, won by Ernie Els.

The closing hole was a par
3, which proved to be anti-
climactic. The champi-
onship effectively was de-
cided on the 17th, when

Montgomerie stood forever
over a 5-foot par putt before
missing it, and Tom Lehman
in the last group pulled a 7-
iron into the water. Rees
Jones again has tweaked the
course, and the 17th hole
from 1997 is now the 523-
yard 18th hole.

The old No. 18 has been
flipped around, and now is a
daunting par-3 10th.

Players champion K.J.
Choi, Anthony Kim and
Woods have won at Con-
gressional in the three years
it hosted the AT&T Nation-
al. That might not mean
anything with the course set
up as a major.

The best bet might be
someone from outside the
United States.

For one thing, out of all the
majors, Americans have had
the least success in their na-
tional open over the last 10
years — just four wins, with
two of those by Woods. In-
ternational players have won
the last four majors, and an-
other victory would mark the
longest drought in the ma-
jors for an American since
the Masters began in 1934.

And perhaps even more
troublesome for American
players — they have been shut
out of the top three in the
Masters, British Open and
U.S.Open dating to last year.

The headliners, if there is
such a thing these days,
would start with the guys at
the top of the ranking.

Donald has finished in the
top 10 in his last 10 tourna-
ments worldwide, and his
chipping and putting would
seem to be a good fit for the
U.S. Open. Westwood has
the most experience con-
tending in a major, even
though he hasn’t won yet. It
was only three years ago
when he stood over a 15-foot
birdie putt on the last hole at
Torrey Pines to get into a

playoff,only to leave it short.
He also missed a par putt

that kept him out of a playoff
at Turnberry, and he lost a
54-hole lead to Mickelson at
the Masters.

American golf is not as bad
as it might seem at the mo-
ment. Finishing off majors is
a different story. A year ago,
Dustin Johnson had a three-
shot lead going into the last
round and shot 82, the high-
est score in the U.S. Open by
a 54-hole leader in nearly
100 years.Nick Watney had a
three-shot lead at the PGA
Championship last year and
shot 80.

That’s not exclusive to
Americans, though. Rory
McIlroy of Northern Ireland
had a four-shot lead going
into the final round at the
Masters this year, and the 22-
year-old closed with an 80.

“I don’t know how Dustin
and Nick were feeling when-
ever they were going into the
last round leading, but it’s a
new experience,” McIlroy
said. “They’re major cham-
pionships, and you want to
really try and get your first
one out of the way and kick
on.”

McIlroy’s mistake eventu-
ally allowed Schwartzel to
win. Johnson’s blunders
gave way to McDowell, while
Watney’s blowup in the PGA
Championship ultimately
set the stage for Kaymer to
win in a playoff over Bubba
Watson (only after Johnson
was penalized for a bunker
he didn’t know he was in).
All of them are young, all
were new to major champi-
onship experience.

Such is the way golf is go-
ing at the moment, especial-
ly with Woods not much of a
factor on the golf course —
and not a factor at all as long
as he’s at home trying to heal
himself.

“Will he be back? Nobody
knows at the minute.There’s
obviously a lot going on,”
McDowell told Sky Sports
News. “His mental health is
one question and his physi-
cal health is now another.
Golf needs him. He has been
golf for the last 15 years.”
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As Mavs try to wrap up title, James says he’s focused
MIAMI (AP) — The hammer

Dirk Nowitzki is so close to escap-
ing is pounding away harder than
ever at LeBron James.

The Dallas Mavericks are a vic-
tory from claiming the title that
James came to Miami to win. It
would forever alter Nowitzki’s rep-
utation, which has already been el-
evated enormously during this se-
ries as he’s ignored injury and ill-
ness.

And James is now the target of all
the criticism Nowitzki long en-
dured, the one shouldering most of
the blame as things go wrong.

“That’s just a part of the game if
you’re the star or the face of the
franchise,” Nowitzki said Saturday.
“If you win, it’s great for you, and
everybody looks at you. And if you
lose, you’re going to get ham-
mered. It’s just part of the busi-
ness. I think we understand that,
we’ve been around long enough. I

got the hammered the last 13 years,
basically. So hopefully this year I
can make the hammering go away
for a year.”

He has two shots at it. The Mavs
can win their first title Sunday
night, or Tuesday if the Heat force
a seventh game.

That would require a stronger
effort from James, who this time a
year ago was coming off his second
straight MVP award and was three
weeks from becoming among the
most sought-after free agents in
sports history.

Now he’s the guy who can’t pro-
duce in the fourth quarters, with 11
total points in five games, the one
with the big name but the puny
stats who had to spend part of his

off day answer all sorts of questions
about what’s happened to him.

•• Are those 44 minutes per game
you’re playing too much?

“I wouldn’t say it’s too much. I
don’t think so,” James said. “I don’t
feel like I’m hurting my team for the
time I’m out there. I don’t feel like
it’s too much.”

•• Is something wrong with your
shot technique?

“At this point, I don’t think tech-
nique has anything to do with it,”
James said. “Shots go in, shots
don’t go in. I don’t stop to think
about my technique or anything
like that.”

•• Are you simply feeling the
pressure of the finals stage?

“I think the game of basketball
can be pressure,” James said. “It
doesn’t matter if it’s the finals or
the conference finals or first round.
Playoff basketball is all about pres-
sure,how you can handle it.”

James did allow that perhaps he
hasn’t been as aggressive in the
fourth quarter because Dwyane
Wade has been playing so well.
Wade is averaging 28.4 points — 11
more than James, who also trails
Chris Bosh.

“He’s one of the best players in
the world,” Wade said. “So we’re
not necessarily concerned about
him to that extent. I want him to
play and feel confident.”

James noted that he did have a
triple-double last game, but even
with 17 points, 10 rebounds and 10
assists,he said,“I had a bad game in
a lot of people’s eyes. I understand
that.”

Nowitzki knows the feeling. He
has been the lone big star on a Dal-
las team that’s won 50 games for 11
straight seasons, yet he’s known
best for his failures: the collapse af-
ter a 2-0 lead over Miami in the
2006 finals, the first-round loss to

eighth-seeded Golden State in the
first round the next year after win-
ning 67 games.

He was tagged as soft — a label
many European players receive —
and given derisive nicknames such
as No-win-ski or No-ring-ski. But
he showed plenty of toughness
Saturday when he fired back at
Wade and James after they ap-
peared to be mocking his recent ill-
ness on a video that made the
rounds Friday.

Nowitzki called it “a little child-
ish, a little ignorant,” but denied
that it would give him any added
motivation to claim the ring he’s
been chasing for 13 years.

“We’re one win away from my
dream, what I’ve worked on for half
my life,” Nowitzki said. “This is re-
ally all I’m worried about, this is all
I’m focusing on, and not really the
off-the-court stuff that hap-
pened.”

NBA Finals
GGaammee  66

Dallas at Miami
6 p.m., ABC

A U.S. Open that is wide open

AP file photo

Graeme McDowell, left, and Tiger Woods wait to putt March 15 during the Tavistock Cup in Windermere, Fla.

Karlsson clings 
to St. Jude lead

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
With 18 holes left,too much
golf remains for Robert
Karlsson to worry about a
couple of late bogeys.

Karlsson looked ready to
run away from the field Sat-
urday, leading by five
strokes on the back nine at
the St. Jude Classic. The
Swede closed with his only
bogeys of the day on the fi-
nal two holes and finished
with a 2-under 68 that
dropped him to 11 under,
one stroke ahead of Harri-
son Frazar through three
rounds in this final U.S.
Open tuneup.

“I’m very, very happy
with where I am at the mo-
ment. I mean you’re going
to make a mistake here and
there,”Karlsson said.

“Just keep doing what
I’m doing. I mean it’s a 72-
hole golf tournament. It’s a
long, long way to go still,
and ... I’m very happy with
where I’m standing and let’s
go from there.”

Frazar said he thought
Karlsson was in total con-
trol of the tournament so he
focused only on playing. He
got hot and birdied three of
his final four holes to finish
with a 64 that got him to 10
under.That included rolling
in a 42-footer for birdie on
No. 18 on a similar line to a
putt he had last year. He
even waved his caddie off
Frazar was so confident he
had the right line.

“Went right in the center,
jumped in there like a rab-
bit,”Frazar said.

John Merrick (67) is third,
followed by Retief Goosen,
who turned in the best 18-
hole score this week at TPC
Southwind before being
matched by Frazar. Fredrik
Jacobson (68) and Keegan
Bradley (70) are tied for
fifth.

The 41-year-old Karls-
son is in his first full year on
the PGA Tour after earning
an exemption by finishing
in the top 125 on the money
list with 11 events in 2010.
That included a second-
place finish here a year ago,
when he lost a four-hole
playoff to Lee Westwood in
his best showing yet on the
tour.

He is trying to become
the seventh first-time win-

ner on tour this year and the
first player to win his first
title in Memphis since
Dicky Pride in 1994.

“I’m in the last group and
have a great chance of get-
ting out there tomorrow
and play golf,” Karlsson
said. “I’m looking forward
to that.”

TSENG MOVES ATOP
STATE FARM LEADERBOARD

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —
Top-ranked Yani Tseng
shot her second straight 6-
under 66 to take a one-
stroke lead over Mindy Kim
in the LPGA State Farm
Classic.

Tseng reached 17 under,
birdieing all four of Panther
Creek’s par 5s in her bogey-
free round. She won the
season-opening LPGA
Thailand for her sixth tour
title in four years.

Kim, the leader after the
first two round,bogeyed the
final hole for a 69.

TWAY CLOSES IN ON FIRST
CHAMPIONS WIN

CONOVER, N.C. — Bob
Tway moved a step closer to
his first Champions Tour ti-
tle,shooting a 5-under 67 to
maintain a one-shot lead
after the second round of
the Greater Hickory Clas-
sic.

Tway was 14 under at
Rock Barn. Playing partner
Tommy Armour III was
second after a 67. Monday
qualifier James Mason (65),
Chip Beck (65),Mark Wiebe
(68) and Mark O’Meara (67)
were 12 under.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Robert Karlsson hits out of a

bunker on No. 17 during the

third round of the St. Jude

Classic Saturday in Memphis.

With the absence of Woods — and to a lesser

extent, Phil Mickelson, who has only one win

in the last year — the new landscape in golf

features parity not seen in some 20 years.



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG

NNAASSCCAARR  SSpprriinntt  CCuupp  
55--HHoouurr  EEnneerrggyy  550000  LLiinneeuupp

AAfftteerr  SSaattuurrddaayy  QQuuaalliiffyyiinngg;;  RRaaccee  SSuunnddaayy
AAtt  PPooccoonnoo  RRaacceewwaayy

LLoonngg  PPoonndd,,  PPaa..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  22..55  MMiilleess

((CCaarr  NNuummbbeerr  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (22) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 171.579.
2. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 171.422.
3. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 171.35.
4. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 171.174.
5. (78) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 171.164.
6. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 171.057.
7. (9) Marcos Ambrose, Ford, 170.836.
8. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 170.532.
9. (00) David Reutimann, Toyota, 170.348.
10. (5) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 170.2.
11. (6) David Ragan, Ford, 170.177.
12. (33) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 170.126.
13. (1) Jamie Mcmurray, Chevrolet, 169.907.
14. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 169.872.
15. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 169.856.
16. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 169.702.
17. (4) Kasey Kahne, Toyota, 169.67.
18. (47) Bobby Labonte, Toyota, 169.607.
19. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 169.52.
20. (2) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 169.501.
21. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 169.447.
22. (46) J.J. Yeley, Chevrolet, 169.444.
23. (83) Brian Vickers, Toyota, 169.44.
24. (71) Andy Lally, Ford, 169.37.
25. (51) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 169.307.
26. (38) Sam Hornish Jr., Ford, 169.278.
27. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 169.224.
28. (43) A J Allmendinger, Ford, 169.176.
29. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 169.17.
30. (34) David Gilliland, Ford, 169.119.
31. (56) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 169.113.
32. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 169.084.
33. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 168.932.
34. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 168.89.
35. (13) Casey Mears, Toyota, 168.666.
36. (66) Michael Mcdowell, Toyota, 168.218.
37. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 167.773.
38. (37) Tony Raines, Ford, 167.395.
39. (81) Scott Riggs, Chevrolet, 167.264.
40. (36) Dave Blaney, Chevrolet, 167.056.
41. (32) Mike Bliss, Ford, 166.868.
42. (7) Scott Wimmer, Dodge, Owner Points.
43. (50) T.J. Bell, Toyota, 166.633.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 38 26 .594 —
New York 35 27 .565 2
Tampa Bay 34 30 .531 4
Toronto 32 33 .492 6½
Baltimore 30 32 .484 7
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 34 28 .548 —
Detroit 35 29 .547 —
Chicago 32 35 .478 4½
Kansas City 28 36 .438 7
Minnesota 25 39 .391 10
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 36 30 .545 —
Seattle 33 32 .508 2½
Los Angeles 30 35 .462 5½
Oakland 28 38 .424 8

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Yankees 11, Cleveland 7
Seattle 3, Detroit 2
Baltimore 7, Tampa Bay 0
Boston 5, Toronto 1
Oakland 7, Chicago White Sox 5
Texas 9, Minnesota 3
Kansas City 4, L.A. Angels 2

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Yankees 4, Cleveland 0
Boston 16, Toronto 4
Minnesota 8, Texas 1
Detroit 8, Seattle 1
Tampa Bay 7, Baltimore 5, 11 innings
Chicago White Sox 3, Oakland 2
Kansas City at L.A. Angels, late

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland (Tomlin 7-3) at N.Y. Yankees (F.Garcia 4-5),
11:05 a.m.
Seattle (F.Hernandez 6-5) at Detroit (Porcello 6-3),
11:05 a.m.
Boston (Lester 8-2) at Toronto (Drabek 4-4), 11:07 a.m.
Tampa Bay (W.Davis 4-5) at Baltimore (Matusz 1-0),
11:35 a.m.
Oakland (Moscoso 2-2) at Chicago White Sox (Humber
5-3), 12:10 p.m.
Texas (M.Harrison 5-5) at Minnesota (Liriano 3-6),
12:10 p.m.
Kansas City (Mazzaro 0-1) at L.A. Angels (Chatwood 
3-3), 1:35 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 5:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 5:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Seattle, 8:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 39 26 .600 —
Atlanta 37 28 .569 2
Florida 32 31 .508 6
New York 31 33 .484 7½
Washington 29 36 .446 10
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

St. Louis 38 28 .576 —
Milwaukee 37 28 .569 ½
Cincinnati 34 32 .515 4
Pittsburgh 31 32 .492 5½
Chicago 25 38 .397 11½
Houston 24 41 .369 13½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San Francisco 36 29 .554 —
Arizona 35 30 .538 1
Colorado 31 33 .484 4½
Los Angeles 30 36 .455 6½
San Diego 29 37 .439 7½

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 7, Chicago Cubs 5
N.Y. Mets 8, Pittsburgh 1
Florida 6, Arizona 4
Atlanta 11, Houston 4
Milwaukee 8, St. Louis 0
Colorado 6, L.A. Dodgers 5
Washington 2, San Diego 1
San Francisco 3, Cincinnati 2

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 7, Chicago Cubs 1
Cincinnati 10, San Francisco 2
Atlanta 6, Houston 3, 10 innings
Pittsburgh 3, N.Y. Mets 2
Arizona 9, Florida 5
Milwaukee 5, St. Louis 3
L.A. Dodgers 11, Colorado 7
Washington 2, San Diego 1

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Arizona (D.Hudson 6-5) at Florida (Hand 0-1), 
11:10 a.m.
Chicago Cubs (D.Davis 0-5) at Philadelphia (Oswalt 
3-4), 11:35 a.m.
N.Y. Mets (Capuano 4-6) at Pittsburgh (Correia 8-4),
11:35 a.m.
Atlanta (Hanson 7-4) at Houston (Myers 2-5), 12:05
p.m.
St. Louis (Westbrook 6-3) at Milwaukee (Marcum 6-2),
12:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (R.De La Rosa 2-0) at Colorado (Jimenez
1-6), 1:10 p.m.
Washington (Zimmermann 4-6) at San Diego (Stauffer
2-4), 2:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Volquez 4-2) at San Francisco (J.Sanchez 4-
4), 6:05 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Mets at Pittsburgh, 5:05 p.m.
Arizona at Florida, 5:10 p.m.
Atlanta at Houston, 6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Chicago Cubs, 6:05 p.m.
San Diego at Colorado, 6:40 p.m.
Cincinnati at L.A. Dodgers, 8:10 p.m.

AALL  BBooxxeess
RREEDD  SSOOXX  1166,,  BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  44

BBoossttoonn TToorroonnttoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Ellsury cf 6 1 2 1 YEscor ss 3 0 0 0
Pedroia 2b 5 2 3 3 CPttrsn lf 5 0 0 0
AdGnzl 1b 3 2 1 1 Bautist rf 3 0 0 0
Sutton ph-1b 2 0 1 0 Lind 1b 4 2 2 0
Ortiz dh 3 2 2 3 Encrnc dh-3b 4 1 2 2
Camrn ph-dh 1 0 0 0 JMolin c 2 1 0 0
Lowrie 3b 5 0 0 1 RDavis cf 4 0 1 2
Crwfrd lf 5 1 1 1 J.Nix 3b-2b 4 0 0 0
Scutaro ss 6 3 4 1 McCoy 2b-p 4 0 1 0
J.Drew rf 5 2 2 1
Varitek c 3 3 2 4
TToottaallss 4444 1166 1188 1166 TToottaallss 3333 44 66 44
BBoossttoonn 000044 117711 003300 —— 1166
TToorroonnttoo 000000 220022 000000 —— 44
LOB—Boston 10, Toronto 7. 2B—Pedroia 2 (11),
Ad.Gonzalez (21), Lind (6), R.Davis (10), McCoy (3).
HR—Ortiz (16), Varitek (3), Encarnacion (2). SF—
C.Crawford.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
BBoossttoonn
Lackey W,4-5 6 6 4 4 2 8

Wheeler 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hottovy 1 0 0 0 2 1
Bowden 1 0 0 0 1 0
TToorroonnttoo
Morrow L,2-4 41-3 10 9 9 3 4
Frasor 2-3 2 3 3 1 0
Dotel 1 2 1 1 0 0
Rzepczynski 1 1 0 0 0 2
Janssen 2-3 3 3 3 2 1
Rauch 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
McCoy 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Dotel (J.Drew), by Morrow (Lowrie). WP—
Rzepczynski. PB—J.Molina.
Umpires—Home, Mark Carlson; First, Jeff Kellogg;
Second, Eric Cooper; Third, Tim Timmons.
T—3:35. A—39,437 (49,260).

YYAANNKKEEEESS  44,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  00

CClleevveellaanndd NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Brantly lf 4 0 1 0 Jeter ss 4 0 0 0
ACarer ss 4 0 0 0 Grndrs cf 4 1 1 1
GSizmr cf 3 0 0 0 Teixeir 1b 3 1 1 1
CSantn 1b 4 0 0 0 AlRdrg 3b 3 1 1 1
Choo rf 4 0 0 0 ENunez 3b 0 0 0 0
LaPort dh 4 0 1 0 Cano 2b 2 0 0 0
Phelps 2b 3 0 0 0 Swisher rf 3 1 1 0
Hannhn 3b 3 0 2 0 Posada dh 3 0 1 0
Marson c 3 0 1 0 Gardnr lf 3 0 2 0

Cervelli c 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3322 00 55 00 TToottaallss 2288 44 77 33
CClleevveellaanndd 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 000000 110011 1111xx —— 44
E—Choo (4), R.Perez (3), Phelps (1). DP—Cleveland 1.
LOB—Cleveland 6, New York 3. 2B—Hannahan (10),
Gardner (8). HR—Granderson (20), Teixeira (19),
Al.Rodriguez (13). CS—Posada (2), Gardner 2 (9).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CClleevveellaanndd
Talbot L,2-3 52-3 4 2 2 2 4
R.Perez 1 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
Pestano 1 1 1 1 0 2
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Colon W,5-3 62-3 2 0 0 1 6
Robertson H,11 1 1-3 3 0 0 0 4
Logan 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Talbot (Al.Rodriguez). Balk—Robertson.
Umpires—Home, Dan Iassogna; First, CB Bucknor;
Second, Mike Muchlinski; Third, Dale Scott.
T—2:49. A—47,048 (50,291).

WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  33,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  22

OOaakkllaanndd CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Crisp cf 4 1 1 0 Lillirdg lf 3 1 0 0
Pnngtn ss 3 1 1 0 AlRmrz ss 3 1 1 0
Matsui dh 2 0 0 1 Quentin rf 4 0 0 1
DeJess pr 0 0 0 0 Konerk 1b 4 0 1 0
Wlngh lf 3 0 1 1 Rios cf 3 0 2 0
CJcksn rf 4 0 0 0 A.Dunn dh 2 0 0 0
SSizmr 3b 4 0 0 0 RCastr c 3 1 1 1
KSuzuk c 3 0 0 0 Bckhm 2b 3 0 1 0
Barton 1b 2 0 1 0 Morel 3b 4 0 0 0
JWeeks 2b 2 0 0 0
TToottaallss 2277 22 44 22 TToottaallss 2299 33 66 22
OOaakkllaanndd 000000 110011 000000 —— 22
CChhiiccaaggoo 000011 110011 0000xx —— 33
E—Ziegler (2), K.Suzuki (3), Pennington (7), R.Castro
(1), Al.Ramirez (10). DP—Oakland 3, Chicago 1. LOB—
Oakland 4, Chicago 12. 2B—Crisp (13). HR—R.Castro (3).
SB—Pennington (6), Lillibridge (6), Al.Ramirez (3),
Quentin (1). CS—J.Weeks (1). S—Pennington, J.Weeks.
SF—Matsui.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
OOaakkllaanndd
G.Gonzalez L,5-5 51-3 5 3 2 7 2
Ziegler 1 0 0 0 1 0
Breslow 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Devine 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
CChhiiccaaggoo
Danks W,2-8 72-3 4 2 2 2 4
Crain S,1-2 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
HBP—by G.Gonzalez (Beckham). WP—G.Gonzalez 2.
Balk—G.Gonzalez.
Umpires—Home, Ed Hickox; First, Ed Rapuano; Second,
Brian O’Nora; Third, Alfonso Marquez.
T—3:01. A—24,391 (40,615).

TTIIGGEERRSS  88,,  MMAARRIINNEERRSS  11

SSeeaattttllee DDeettrrooiitt
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ISuzuki rf 4 1 2 0 AJcksn cf 5 1 3 2
Ryan ss 3 0 0 1 Kelly 3b 5 0 1 1
Smoak 1b 4 0 1 0 Boesch rf 4 2 3 0
AKndy 2b 4 0 0 0 C.Wells rf 1 0 0 0
Olivo c 4 0 0 0 MiCarr 1b 3 1 1 0
Peguer lf 3 0 0 0 VMrtnz dh 4 1 3 2
Carp dh 2 0 1 0 Dirks lf 4 0 0 0
Figgins 3b 2 0 0 0 JhPerlt ss 4 1 1 2
Halmn cf 3 0 1 0 Avila c 3 1 1 0

Santiag 2b 4 1 1 0
TToottaallss 2299 11 55 11 TToottaallss 3377 88 1144 77
SSeeaattttllee 000000 000011 000000 —— 11
DDeettrrooiitt 221100 000033 1111xx —— 88
E—Olivo (5). DP—Seattle 1, Detroit 1. LOB—Seattle 4,
Detroit 7. 2B—Boesch (15), V.Martinez (17). 3B—I.Suzuki
(2), A.Jackson 2 (5). HR—Jh.Peralta (9). SF—Ryan.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSeeaattttllee
Pineda L,6-4 51-3 8 6 5 1 4
J.Wright 12-3 4 1 1 0 0
Gray 1 2 1 1 0 0
DDeettrrooiitt
Scherzer W,8-2 7 4 1 1 2 4
Benoit 1 1 0 0 0 0
Purcey 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Pineda (Mi.Cabrera). WP—Pineda.
Umpires—Home, Mike Everitt; First, John Tumpane;
Second, Cory Blaser; Third, Mike Winters.
T—2:23. A—38,398 (41,255).

RRAAYYSS  77,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  55,,  1111  IINNNNIINNGGSS

TTaammppaa  BBaayy BBaallttiimmoorree
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Damon dh 6 2 2 0 Hardy ss 6 0 1 0
Zobrist 2b 6 4 4 1 Markks rf 6 0 2 0
Joyce rf 5 0 0 0 AdJons cf 5 0 1 1
Longori 3b 5 1 3 3 Guerrr dh 5 0 0 0
Ktchm 1b 6 0 4 2 Wieters c 4 1 3 0
BUpton cf 6 0 0 0 Pie pr-lf 1 1 0 0
Jaso c 4 0 1 0 Reimld lf 2 0 0 0
Ruggin lf 4 0 1 0 Scott ph 1 0 1 0
Brignc ss 5 0 0 0 Tatum c 1 0 0 0

MrRynl 3b 5 2 2 3
Andino 2b 4 0 0 0
BrnSny 1b 4 1 1 1

TToottaallss 4477 77 1155 66 TToottaallss 4444 55 1111 55
TTaammppaa  BBaayy 110000 002200 110011 0022 —— 77
BBaallttiimmoorree 000000 002222 001100 0000 —— 55
E—Andino (6). LOB—Tampa Bay 12, Baltimore 9. 2B—
Damon (11), Zobrist 3 (20), Longoria (10), Kotchman
(8), Ad.Jones (11), Wieters (10). 3B—Zobrist (4). HR—
Mar.Reynolds 2 (12). SB—Scott (1). S—Ruggiano.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTaammppaa  BBaayy
Price 6 8 4 4 1 6
Howell 1 0 0 0 0 1
Jo.Peralta 1 2 1 1 2 1
C.Ramos 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
J.Cruz W,4-0 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Farnsworth S,14-15 1 1 0 0 0 1
BBaallttiimmoorree
Guthrie 6 8 3 3 2 2
Ji.Johnson BS,1-1 2 2 1 0 0 0
Gregg BS,4-16 1 2 1 1 1 1
Uehara 1 0 0 0 1 0
Accardo L,3-2 1 3 2 2 0 0
Umpires—Home, Tim Welke; First, Jim Wolf; Second,
Mike DiMuro; Third, Jim Reynolds.
T—3:48. A—25,541 (45,438).

TTWWIINNSS  88,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  11

TTeexxaass MMiinnnneessoottaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Kinsler 2b 4 0 1 0 Revere cf 5 2 2 0
Andrus ss 4 0 0 0 ACasill ss 4 2 3 1
JHmltn dh 4 0 1 0 Cuddyr 1b 3 1 2 1
ABeltre 3b 4 0 1 0 DYong lf 4 1 3 2
N.Cruz rf 3 0 0 0 Tosoni dh 3 1 0 0
Morlnd 1b 3 0 0 0 Valenci 3b 3 1 0 0
Napoli c 3 1 1 0 Dnklm rf 4 0 1 2
DvMrp lf 3 0 1 1 RRiver c 4 0 0 0
EnChvz cf 3 0 0 0 Tolbert 2b 4 0 1 1
TToottaallss 3311 11 55 11 TToottaallss 3344 88 1122 77
TTeexxaass 000000 000000 001100 —— 11
MMiinnnneessoottaa 551100 110000 1100xx —— 88
DP—Texas 1, Minnesota 1. LOB—Texas 3, Minnesota 5.
2B—A.Beltre (17), A.Casilla (8), Cuddyer (9), D.Young
(6). SB—Revere (5), A.Casilla (9). SF—Cuddyer.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTeexxaass
C.Lewis L,5-7 1 1-3 7 6 6 2 1
Bush 42-3 4 2 2 0 5
Tateyama 1 1 0 0 0 0
Rhodes 1 0 0 0 0 1
MMiinnnneessoottaa
S.Baker W,4-4 9 5 1 1 0 7
Bush pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
WP—C.Lewis.
Umpires—Home, Paul Nauert; First, Doug Eddings;
Second, Vic Carapazza; Third, Dana DeMuth.
T—2:31. A—40,420 (39,500).

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  AALL  BBooxx
RROOYYAALLSS  44,,  AANNGGEELLSS  22

KKaannssaass  CCiittyy LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

AGordn lf 4 0 0 0 MIzturs 3b 4 0 1 0
MeCarr cf 5 1 2 1 TrHntr rf 4 1 1 0
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 0 HKndrc 2b 4 1 1 1
Francr rf 4 0 0 0 Abreu dh 4 0 1 1
Butler dh 3 2 1 1 V.Wells lf 3 0 1 0

Mostks 3b 3 1 1 0 Aybar ss 4 0 1 0
B.Pena c 3 0 1 0 Trumo 1b 4 0 0 0
Getz 2b 4 0 1 1 BoWlsn c 3 0 1 0
AEscor ss 4 0 2 1 Callasp ph 1 0 0 0

Bourjos cf 3 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3344 44 88 44 TToottaallss 3344 22 88 22
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy 110000 110022 000000 —— 44
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 000022 000000 —— 22
DP—Los Angeles 2. LOB—Kansas City 8, Los Angeles 6.
2B—Me.Cabrera (14), B.Pena (5), A.Escobar (8),
H.Kendrick (15). HR—Me.Cabrera (9), Butler (6). SB—
Me.Cabrera (8).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Francis W,3-6 61-3 8 2 2 1 3
G.Holland H,3 12-3 0 0 0 0 1
Soria S,9-14 1 0 0 0 0 2
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
E.Santana L,3-6 7 7 4 4 5 5
Takahashi 2 1 0 0 0 0
WP—Francis, E.Santana 2.
Umpires—Home, Todd Tichenor; First, Gerry Davis;
Second, Greg Gibson; Third, Sam Holbrook.
T—2:41. A—38,254 (45,389).

NNLL  BBooxxeess
DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  99,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  55

AArriizzoonnaa FFlloorriiddaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

RRorts 3b 4 2 1 2 Coghln cf 5 1 1 1
KJhnsn 2b 5 1 1 3 Infante 2b 5 1 1 0
J.Upton rf 5 0 2 1 Morrsn lf 4 1 2 1
S.Drew ss 5 1 1 1 GSnchz 1b 4 1 2 2
CYoung cf 4 1 1 0 Stanton rf 4 1 1 1
Monter c 5 1 2 0 Dobbs 3b 4 0 0 0
Nady 1b 3 2 1 0 J.Buck c 4 0 0 0
GParra lf 3 0 2 1 Bonifac ss 3 0 2 0
IKnndy p 2 1 0 0 Vazquz p 1 0 0 0
Heilmn p 0 0 0 0 Sanchs p 1 0 0 0

Cousins ph 1 0 0 0
Mujica p 0 0 0 0
Helms ph 1 0 1 0

TToottaallss 3366 99 1111 88 TToottaallss 3377 55 1100 55
AArriizzoonnaa 110000 662200 000000 —— 99
FFlloorriiddaa 110011 003300 000000 —— 55
DP—Florida 1. LOB—Arizona 6, Florida 6. 2B—
K.Johnson (13), J.Upton (15), Montero (16), G.Sanchez
(15), Bonifacio (9). 3B—G.Parra (2), Morrison (1). HR—
R.Roberts (9), S.Drew (4), Coghlan (5), G.Sanchez (11),
Stanton (16). SB—C.Young 2 (8). S—I.Kennedy.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AArriizzoonnaa
I.Kennedy W,7-2 8 8 5 5 1 9
Heilman 1 2 0 0 0 1
FFlloorriiddaa
Vazquez L,3-6 32-3 7 7 7 3 6
Sanches 21-3 3 2 2 1 3
Mujica 3 1 0 0 0 3
HBP—by Mujica (C.Young). WP—Sanches.
Umpires—Home, Bill Miller; First, James Hoye; Second,
Tom Hallion; Third, Phil Cuzzi.
T—2:46. A—25,321 (38,560).

PPIIRRAATTEESS  33,,  MMEETTSS  22

NNeeww  YYoorrkk PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

JosRys ss 5 1 2 0 Tabata lf 4 1 2 0
RTejad 2b 4 1 2 0 JHrrsn 3b 3 1 2 0
Beltran rf 4 0 2 1 Watson p 0 0 0 0
DnMrp 3b 4 0 1 1 Veras p 0 0 0 0
Pagan cf 2 0 0 0 Hanrhn p 0 0 0 0
Bay lf 4 0 1 0 AMcCt cf 3 0 1 2
Duda 1b 4 0 1 0 Walker 2b 3 1 0 0
RPauln c 4 0 1 0 Overay 1b 4 0 0 0
Dickey p 2 0 0 0 GJones rf 3 0 2 1
Pridie ph 1 0 0 0 Cedeno ss 1 0 0 0

BrWod ss-3b 3 0 1 0
Toregs c 3 0 0 0
JMcDnl p 2 0 0 0
TiWood p 0 0 0 0
Paul ph-rf 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3344 22 1100 22 TToottaallss 3300 33 88 33
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 110000 001100 000000 —— 22
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 001122 000000 0000xx —— 33
DP—New York 2, Pittsburgh 2. LOB—New York 9,
Pittsburgh 6. 2B—Duda (2), A.McCutchen (14), G.Jones
(8). SB—Beltran (1), Dan.Murphy (4), J.Harrison (1).
CS—Jos.Reyes (5).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Dickey L,3-7 8 8 3 3 2 4
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Ja.McDonald W,4-4 6 8 2 2 3 2
Ti.Wood H,1 1 1 0 0 0 0
Watson H,1 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Veras H,11 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Hanrahan S,16-16 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Dickey (A.McCutchen). WP—Ja.McDonald.
Umpires—Home, Jerry Layne; First, Bob Davidson;
Second, Hunter Wendelstedt; Third, Brian Knight.
T—2:19. A—39,273 (38,362).

BBRRAAVVEESS  66,,  AASSTTRROOSS  33,,  1100  IINNNNIINNGGSS

AAttllaannttaa HHoouussttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Schafer cf 4 1 2 0 Bourgs lf 5 0 1 0
Uggla 2b 3 2 2 0 Bourn cf 4 1 1 0
McCnn c 4 1 1 3 Pence rf 5 2 2 1
C.Jones 3b 5 1 2 1 Ca.Lee 1b 5 0 3 2
Fremn 1b 5 0 1 0 Kppngr 2b 5 0 1 0
AlGnzlz ss 5 0 1 0 CJhnsn 3b 5 0 1 0
Hinske lf 5 1 2 2 Barmes ss 3 0 0 0
Kimrel p 0 0 0 0 Corprn c 4 0 1 0
MaYng rf-lf 5 0 2 0 Lyles p 1 0 0 0
Minor p 2 0 1 0 Escaln p 0 0 0 0
DHrndz ph 1 0 0 0 Michals ph 1 0 0 0
OFlhrt p 0 0 0 0 WLopez p 0 0 0 0
Venters p 0 0 0 0 Melncn p 0 0 0 0
Conrad ph 1 0 0 0 MDwns ph 0 0 0 0
Linernk p 0 0 0 0 Lyon p 0 0 0 0
Mather ph-rf 1 0 0 0 FRdrgz p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 4411 66 1144 66 TToottaallss 3388 33 1100 33
AAttllaannttaa 000011 110000 000000 44 —— 66
HHoouussttoonn 220000 000000 000000 11 —— 33
E—Keppinger (2). DP—Atlanta 1, Houston 2. LOB—
Atlanta 9, Houston 9. 2B—C.Jones 2 (19), Freeman (16),
Minor (1), Pence 2 (19), Ca.Lee 2 (15). 3B—Bourn (5).
HR—McCann (8), Hinske (8). SB—Schafer (6), Bourgeois
(15). CS—Ma.Young (1). S—Schafer, Barmes.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AAttllaannttaa
Minor 6 4 2 2 2 4
O’Flaherty 1 2 0 0 0 1
Venters 1 1 0 0 0 1
Linebrink W,2-1 1 1 0 0 1 0
Kimbrel 1 2 1 1 0 1
HHoouussttoonn
Lyles 61-3 8 2 2 2 5
Escalona 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
W.Lopez 1 0 0 0 0 2

Melancon 1 1 0 0 0 1
Lyon L,3-3 0 3 4 4 1 0
Fe.Rodriguez 1 2 0 0 0 2
Lyon pitched to 4 batters in the 10th.
Umpires—Home, Gary Darling; First, Paul Emmel;
Second, Bruce Dreckman; Third, Rob Drake.
T—3:20. A—32,117 (40,963).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  77,,  CCUUBBSS  11

CChhiiccaaggoo PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

SCastro ss 3 1 0 0 Rollins ss 4 1 0 0
Barney 2b 4 0 2 0 Victorn cf 5 3 3 1
Montnz rf 4 0 1 1 Utley 2b 5 1 2 4
ArRmr 3b 4 0 0 0 Howard 1b 5 1 1 1
DeWitt lf 4 0 1 0 Polanc 3b 4 0 1 0
Soto c 2 0 0 0 Ibanez lf 4 0 1 1
C.Pena 1b 3 0 0 0 DBrwn rf 3 0 0 0
Colvin cf 3 0 0 0 Ruiz c 2 1 1 0
Garza p 2 0 0 0 Cl.Lee p 3 0 1 0
Marshll p 0 0 0 0 Mrtnz ph 0 0 0 0
LeMahi ph 1 0 0 0 Bastrd p 0 0 0 0
CColmn p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3300 11 44 11 TToottaallss 3355 77 1100 77
CChhiiccaaggoo 000011 000000 000000 —— 11
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 220000 000000 2233xx —— 77
E—Garza (3), Barney (6). DP—Philadelphia 1. LOB—
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 9. 2B—Victorino (7), Utley (2),
Ibanez (14). HR—Utley (2). S—M.Martinez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo
Garza L,2-6 6 5 2 1 3 4
Marshall 1 3 2 2 0 0
C.Coleman 1 2 3 3 1 1
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Cl.Lee W,6-5 8 4 1 1 2 7
Bastardo 1 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Adrian Johnson; First, Alan Porter;
Second, Fieldin Culbreth; Third, Gary Cederstrom.
T—2:50. A—45,738 (43,651).

RREEDDSS  1100,,  GGIIAANNTTSS  22

CCiinncciinnnnaattii SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Stubbs cf 3 2 1 1 Burriss 2b-ss 5 0 0 0
BPhllps 2b 6 2 1 2 MTejad 3b 3 0 0 0
Votto 1b 5 1 3 1 Gillaspi 3b 1 0 0 0
Bruce rf 5 1 1 1 Huff 1b 3 0 0 0
Rolen 3b 3 0 0 1 CStwrt 1b 1 0 0 0
Cairo 3b 0 1 0 0 C.Ross lf-cf 4 0 1 0
FLewis lf 2 0 0 0 Schrhlt rf 4 0 1 0
Hanign c 3 2 2 1 Rownd cf 2 0 1 0
Janish ss 5 0 2 1 RRmrz p 0 0 0 0
Leake p 4 1 2 0 SCasill p 0 0 0 0
JGoms ph 0 0 0 1 JaLopz p 0 0 0 0
Fisher p 0 0 0 0 Affeldt p 0 0 0 0

Torres ph 0 1 0 0
BCrwfr ss 2 0 0 0
Mota p 0 0 0 0
Burrell ph-lf 2 1 1 2
Whitsd c 4 0 2 0
Linccm p 1 0 0 0
Hall 2b 2 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3366 1100 1122 99 TToottaallss 3344 22 66 22
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 001122 004400 110022 —— 1100
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 000000 000000 000022 —— 22
E—Votto (1). DP—San Francisco 1. LOB—Cincinnati 10,
San Francisco 8. 2B—Stubbs (13), B.Phillips (13), Votto
(16), Janish (7), Leake (2), C.Ross (10). HR—Burrell (6).
SB—Bruce (5). CS—F.Lewis (2). SF—Rolen.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Leake W,6-2 8 4 0 0 1 8
Fisher 1 2 2 2 1 0
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
Lincecum L,5-5 4 7 7 7 4 1
Mota 2 2 0 0 2 0
R.Ramirez 1 2 1 1 0 3
S.Casilla 1 0 0 0 0 1
Ja.Lopez 2-3 1 2 2 4 1
Affeldt 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Lincecum pitched to 4 batters in the 5th.
HBP—by Leake (Rowand). WP—Lincecum 2.
Umpires—Home, Jeff Nelson; First, Mike Estabrook;
Second, Bill Welke; Third, Tim Tschida.
T—3:14. A—41,735 (41,915).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  1111,,  RROOCCKKIIEESS  77

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

DGordn ss 6 1 0 0 CGnzlz cf 4 1 2 0
Carroll 2b 5 0 4 2 EYong rf 5 1 1 0
Ethier rf 6 1 1 0 Giambi 1b 4 2 2 0
Kemp cf 4 1 1 1 Tlwtzk ss 5 1 2 2
Loney 1b 5 2 2 0 Wggntn 3b 5 1 2 2
Barajs c 3 2 2 1 Nelson 2b 3 0 1 0
Miles 3b 4 2 4 2 Mrtnsn p 0 0 0 0
GwynJ lf 5 2 1 1 S.Smith ph 1 1 1 0
Lilly p 1 0 1 0 Lndstr p 0 0 0 0
Blake ph 1 0 1 3 Splrghs ph 0 0 0 0
Hwksw p 0 0 0 0 Blckmn lf 5 0 2 1
MThms ph 1 0 1 1 Iannett c 3 0 0 0
Lindlm p 0 0 0 0 Hamml p 1 0 0 0
Elbert p 0 0 0 0 MtRynl p 0 0 0 0
Guerrir p 0 0 0 0 JHerrr 2b 2 0 0 0
Oeltjen ph 0 0 0 0
Guerra p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 4411 1111 1188 1111 TToottaallss 3388 77 1133 55
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 001133 330044 —— 1111
CCoolloorraaddoo 001100 000000 005511 —— 77
E—Kemp (4), Wigginton (4), Tulowitzki (3). DP—Los
Angeles 1, Colorado 1. LOB—Los Angeles 10, Colorado
9. 2B—Kemp (14), Barajas (6), Miles (6), Blake (6),
C.Gonzalez 2 (12), Nelson (4). 3B—Carroll (3). HR—
Wigginton (6). SB—D.Gordon (2), Lilly (1), Blackmon (1).
S—Barajas, Lilly, Oeltjen, Hammel.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Lilly W,5-5 5 4 1 1 2 3
Hawksworth H,4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Lindblom 1 0 0 0 0 1
Elbert 0 2 3 3 1 0
Guerrier 1 3 2 2 0 1
Guerra 1 4 1 1 1 0
CCoolloorraaddoo
Hammel L,3-6 5 7 3 2 4 1
Mat.Reynolds 1 3 1 1 0 2
Mortensen 2 4 3 1 0 1
Lindstrom 1 4 4 4 0 0
Hammel pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
Elbert pitched to 3 batters in the 8th.
Umpires—Home, D.J. Reyburn; First, Marvin Hudson;
Second, Tim McClelland; Third, Brian Runge.
T—3:34. A—34,290 (50,490).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  55,,  CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  33

SStt..  LLoouuiiss MMiillwwaauukkeeee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Theriot ss 4 0 0 0 RWeks 2b 3 1 2 2

Jay rf 4 0 0 0 Morgan cf 4 0 0 0
Pujols 1b 4 0 1 0 Braun lf 4 0 1 0
Brkmn lf 4 1 1 1 Fielder 1b 3 2 1 1
Rasms cf 4 1 1 0 McGeh 3b 3 1 1 0
YMolin c 4 0 1 1 C.Hart rf 4 0 1 2
Schmkr 2b 4 1 2 0 Counsll ss 3 0 0 0
Descals 3b 3 0 1 1 Lucroy c 3 0 0 0
Crpntr p 2 0 0 0 Greink p 2 1 1 0
MHmlt ph 1 0 0 0 JoWilsn ph 1 0 0 0
MBggs p 0 0 0 0 Loe p 0 0 0 0

Axford p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3344 33 77 33 TToottaallss 3300 55 77 55
SStt..  LLoouuiiss 000000 110011 110000 —— 33
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 001100 000044 0000xx —— 55
DP—St. Louis 1. LOB—St. Louis 4, Milwaukee 4. 2B—
Pujols (10), Y.Molina (16), Schumaker (6), Descalso
(13), C.Hart (8). HR—Berkman (16), R.Weeks (12),
Fielder (18).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
C.Carpenter L,1-6 6 5 5 5 2 4
M.Boggs 2 2 0 0 1 3
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
Greinke W,6-1 7 7 3 3 0 9
Loe H,11 1 0 0 0 0 1
Axford S,17-19 1 0 0 0 0 2
Umpires—Home, Angel Campos; First, Andy Fletcher;
Second, Derryl Cousins; Third, Ron Kulpa.
T—2:26. A—41,930 (41,900).

NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  22,,  PPAADDRREESS  11

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn SSaann  DDiieeggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Werth rf 4 0 0 0 Denorfi cf 5 0 0 0
Dsmnd ss 4 1 1 0 Bartlett ss 4 0 1 0
Espinos 2b 4 1 1 1 Headly 3b 3 0 0 0
Morse 1b 4 0 0 0 Ludwck lf 4 0 1 0
WRams c 4 0 1 1 Rizzo 1b 4 1 2 1
HrstnJr 3b 3 0 0 0 Hundly c 3 0 0 0
Ankiel cf 3 0 0 0 Hawpe rf 3 0 1 0
Lannan p 2 0 0 0 Forsyth 2b 3 0 0 0
Coffey p 0 0 0 0 Venale ph 1 0 0 0
Stairs ph 1 0 0 0 Richrd p 1 0 0 0
Clipprd p 0 0 0 0 Cantu ph 1 0 1 0
Storen p 0 0 0 0 Qualls p 0 0 0 0
Bixler lf 2 0 2 0 MAdms p 0 0 0 0

KPhlps ph 0 0 0 0
AlGnzlz pr 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3311 22 55 22 TToottaallss 3322 11 66 11
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 220000 000000 000000 —— 22
SSaann  DDiieeggoo 001100 000000 000000 —— 11
DP—San Diego 1. LOB—Washington 3, San Diego 9. 2B—
Espinosa (9), Rizzo (1). HR—Rizzo (1). SB—Espinosa (6),
Bixler (1). S—Richard.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Lannan W,4-5 61-3 6 1 1 2 1
Coffey H,4 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Clippard H,16 1 0 0 0 1 2
Storen S,14-15 1 0 0 0 1 2
SSaann  DDiieeggoo
Richard L,2-8 7 5 2 2 0 1
Qualls 1 0 0 0 1 0
M.Adams 1 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Laz Diaz; First, Scott Barry; Second,
John Hirschbeck; Third, Wally Bell.
T—2:33. A—25,027 (42,691).

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNLL  BBooxxeess
NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  22,,  PPAADDRREESS  11

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn SSaann  DDiieeggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Berndn cf-lf 4 0 0 0 Denorfi cf 3 1 1 0
Dsmnd ss 4 0 1 0 Bartlett ss 3 0 1 0
Werth rf 4 0 1 0 Hawpe rf 3 0 0 0
L.Nix lf 3 1 1 0 Ludwck lf 3 0 1 1
Clipprd p 0 0 0 0 Rizzo 1b 1 0 0 0
Stairs ph 1 0 0 0 Cantu 3b 4 0 0 0
Storen p 0 0 0 0 Forsyth 2b 3 0 0 0
Morse 1b 3 1 1 2 KPhlps ph 1 0 1 0
Espinos 2b 4 0 0 0 Richrd pr 0 0 0 0
WRams c 2 0 0 0 RJhnsn c 3 0 0 0
Cora 3b 2 0 0 0 Hundly ph 1 0 0 0
Marqus p 1 0 0 0 Latos p 1 0 0 0
Ankiel cf 1 0 0 0 Venale ph 1 0 0 0

Frieri p 0 0 0 0
Headly ph 1 0 0 0
Luebke p 0 0 0 0
Neshek p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 2299 22 44 22 TToottaallss 2288 11 44 11
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 002200 000000 000000 —— 22
SSaann  DDiieeggoo 000000 000011 000000 —— 11
E—Rizzo (1). DP—Washington 2. LOB—Washington 4,
San Diego 7. 2B—Denorfia (6), Ludwick (10). HR—Morse
(10). CS—Desmond (3). S—Marquis, Bartlett.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Marquis W,7-2 6 3 1 1 3 5
Clippard H,15 2 0 0 0 1 3
Storen S,13-14 1 1 0 0 1 1
SSaann  DDiieeggoo
Latos L,4-7 6 4 2 2 2 6
Frieri 1 0 0 0 0 2
Luebke 1 0 0 0 0 1
Neshek 1 0 0 0 1 0
HBP—by Marquis (Rizzo).
Umpires—Home, Wally Bell; First, Laz Diaz; Second,
Scott Barry; Third, John Hirschbeck.
T—2:44. A—23,211 (42,691).

GGIIAANNTTSS  33,,  RREEDDSS  22

CCiinncciinnnnaattii SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Stubbs cf 5 0 1 0 Burriss ss-2b 4 0 1 0
BPhllps 2b 5 1 3 0 MTejad 3b 3 1 2 1
Votto 1b 2 0 0 0 FSnchz 2b 2 0 1 0
Bruce rf 4 0 1 0 BCrwfr ss 3 0 0 0
Rolen 3b 4 1 1 0 C.Ross rf 4 0 2 1
Heisey lf 3 0 0 1 Burrell lf 3 0 0 0
Hanign c 4 0 2 1 Affeldt p 0 0 0 0
Janish ss 4 0 0 0 Romo p 0 0 0 0
TrWood p 2 0 0 0 Cain ph 1 0 0 0
FLewis ph 1 0 1 0 BrWlsn p 0 0 0 0
Arrdnd p 0 0 0 0 Schrhlt ph 1 0 1 1
Bray p 0 0 0 0 Huff 1b 4 0 2 0
Ondrsk p 0 0 0 0 Rownd cf-lf 3 0 2 0

CStwrt c 4 1 1 0
Vglsng p 1 0 0 0
Torres cf 0 1 0 0

TToottaallss 3344 22 99 22 TToottaallss 3333 33 1122 33
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 000000 111100 000000 —— 22
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 110000 001100 000011 —— 33
Two outs when winning run scored.
E—Heisey (1), Burriss (3). DP—Cincinnati 1, San
Francisco 2. LOB—Cincinnati 9, San Francisco 12. 2B—
M.Tejada 2 (13), Huff (12). 3B—Rolen (2). CS—Burriss
(3). S—Tr.Wood, Burriss, Vogelsong.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Tr.Wood 8 11 2 2 3 4
Arredondo L,0-1 1-3 0 1 1 2 0
Bray 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Ondrusek 0 1 0 0 1 0
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
Vogelsong 6 8 2 2 3 6
Affeldt 1 0 0 0 0 2
Romo 1 0 0 0 0 3
Br.Wilson W,5-1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Ondrusek pitched to 2 batters in the 9th.
Umpires—Home, Tim Tschida; First, Jeff Nelson;
Second, Mike Estabrook; Third, Bill Welke.
T—3:09. A—41,686 (41,915).

NNCCAAAA  DDiivviissiioonn  II  SSuuppeerr  RReeggiioonnaallss
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

((BBeesstt--ooff--33))
TThhee  vviissiittiinngg  tteeaamm  ppllaayyss  aass  hhoommee  tteeaamm  ffoorr  GGaammee  22

aa  ccooiinn  fflliipp  ddeetteerrmmiinneess  hhoommee  tteeaamm  ffoorr  GGaammee  33
xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy

AAtt  DDaavveennppoorrtt  FFiieelldd
CChhaarrllootttteessvviillllee,,  VVaa..

Saturday, June 11: Virginia 6, UC Irvine 0, Virginia
leads series 1-0
Sunday, June 12: Virginia (53-9) vs. UC Irvine (42-17), 11
a.m.
x-Monday, June 13: Virginia vs. UC Irvine, TBA

AAtt  BBoosshhaammeerr  SSttaaddiiuumm
CChhaappeell  HHiillll,,  NN..CC..

Friday, June 10: North Carolina 5, Stanford 2
Saturday, June 11: North Carolina 7, Stanford 5, UNC
wins series 2-0

AAtt  CCaarroolliinnaa  SSttaaddiiuumm
CCoolluummbbiiaa,,  SS..CC..

Saturday, June 11: South Carolina 5, Connecticut 1, SC
leads series 1-0
Sunday, June 12: Connecticut (45-19-1) vs. South
Carolina (49-14), 5 p.m.
x-Monday, June 13: Connecticut vs. South Carolina,
TBA

AAtt  AAllffrreedd  AA..  MMccKKeetthhaann  SSttaaddiiuumm
GGaaiinneessvviillllee,,  FFllaa..

Friday, June 10: Florida 11, Mississippi State 1
Saturday, June 11: Mississippi State 4, Florida 3, series
tied 1-1
Sunday, June 12: Florida (49-17) vs. Mississippi State
(38-24), 11 a.m.

AAtt  DDiicckk  HHoowwsseerr  SSttaaddiiuumm
TTaallllaahhaasssseeee,,  FFllaa..

Saturday, June 11: Texas A&M 6, Florida State 2, A&M
leads series 1-0
Sunday, June 12: Florida State (45-18) vs. Texas A&M
(46-19), 2 p.m.
x-Monday, June 13: Florida State vs. Texas A&M, TBA

AAtt  HHaawwkkiinnss  FFiieelldd
NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..

Friday, June 10: Vanderbilt 11, Oregon State 1,
Vanderbilt leads series 1-0
Saturday, June 11: Vanderbilt (51-10) vs. Oregon State
(41-18), late
x-Sunday, June 12: Vanderbilt vs. Oregon State, TBA

AAtt  UUFFCCUU  DDiisscchh--FFaallkk  FFiieelldd
AAuussttiinn,,  TTeexxaass

Friday, June 10: Arizona State 3, Texas 1
Saturday, June 11: Texas 5, Arizona State 1, series tied
1-1
Sunday, June 12: Texas (47-17) vs. Arizona State (43-
16), 5 p.m.

AAtt  SStteepphheenn  SScchhootttt  SSttaaddiiuumm
SSaannttaa  CCllaarraa,,  CCaalliiff..

Saturday, June 11: California 7, Dallas Baptist 0, Cal
leads series 1-0
Sunday, June 12: Dallas Baptist (43-18) vs. California
(36-21), 8 p.m.
x-Monday, June 13: Dallas Baptist vs. California, TBA

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  FFiinnaallss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
((xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
DDaallllaass  33,,  MMiiaammii  22

Tuesday, May 31: Miami 92, Dallas 84
Thursday, June 2: Dallas 95, Miami 93
Sunday, June 5: Miami 88, Dallas 86
Tuesday, June 7: Dallas 86, Miami 83
Thursday, June 9: Dallas 112, Miami 103
Sunday, June 12: Dallas at Miami, 6 p.m.
x-Tuesday, June 14: Dallas at Miami, 7 p.m.

GGOOLLFF

FFeeddeexx  SStt..  JJuuddee  CCllaassssiicc
SSaattuurrddaayy

AAtt  TTPPCC  SSoouutthhwwiinndd
MMeemmpphhiiss,,  TTeennnn..

PPuurrssee::  $$55..66  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,223399  --  PPaarr::  7700

TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Robert Karlsson 66-65-68—199 -11
Harrison Frazar 71-65-64—200 -10
John Merrick 66-69-67—202 -8
Retief Goosen 68-71-64—203 -7
Fredrik Jacobson 71-65-68—204 -6
Keegan Bradley 67-67-70—204 -6
Cameron Tringale 71-68-66—205 -5
Blake Adams 72-67-66—205 -5
Carl Pettersson 69-69-67—205 -5
Kris Blanks 66-71-68—205 -5
Stephen Ames 69-68-68—205 -5
Charles Howell III 72-67-67—206 -4
Ryuji Imada 70-68-68—206 -4
Brandt Snedeker 71-66-69—206 -4
Colt Knost 66-68-72—206 -4
Greg Chalmers 72-69-66—207 -3
D.J. Trahan 74-67-66—207 -3
Jonathan Byrd 71-68-68—207 -3
Tim Herron 73-65-69—207 -3
Troy Matteson 70-67-70—207 -3
George Mcneill 70-67-70—207 -3
David Hearn 69-70-69—208 -2
Lee Westwood 69-70-69—208 -2
Robert Allenby 70-71-67—208 -2
Shane Bertsch 71-67-70—208 -2
Camilo Villegas 69-69-70—208 -2
Scott Stallings 69-68-71—208 -2
Fabian Gomez 67-70-71—208 -2
Jhonattan Vegas 73-69-66—208 -2

LLPPGGAA  SSttaattee  FFaarrmm  CCllaassssiicc
SSaattuurrddaayy

AAtt  PPaanntthheerr  CCrreeeekk  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb
SSpprriinnggffiieelldd,,  IIllll..

PPuurrssee::  $$11..77  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,774466  --  PPaarr::  7722

TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Yani Tseng 67-66-66 199 -17
Mindy Kim 64-67-69—200 -16
Brittany Lincicome 67-69-66—202 -14
Shanshan Feng 68-65-69—202 -14
Cristie Kerr 70-67-66—203 -13
Juli Inkster 67-70-67—204 -12
Wendy Ward 68-69-67—204 -12
Sophie Gustafson 69-70-66—205 -11
Se Ri Pak 69-68-68—205 -11
Paula Creamer 68-68-69—205 -11
Stacy Lewis 70-72-64—206 -10
Angela Stanford 73-67-66—206 -10
Suzann Pettersen 70-67-69—206 -10
Pornanong Phatlum 72-69-66—207 -9
Meena Lee 69-71-67—207 -9
Mika Miyazato 71-68-68—207 -9
Michelle Wie 72-67-68—207 -9
Amanda Blumenherst 68-67-72—207 -9
Jiyai Shin 66-68-73—207 -9
Na Yeon Choi 70-72-66—208 -8
Brittany Lang 68-70-70—208 -8
Gerina Piller 69-69-70—208 -8
Catriona Matthew 68-69-71—208 -8
Morgan Pressel 68-69-71—208 -8
Eun-Hee Ji 69-73-67—209 -7
Natalie Gulbis 72-69-68—209 -7
Mina Harigae 70-71-68—209 -7
Jimin Kang 70-71-68—209 -7
I.K. Kim 70-70-69—209 -7
Amy Yang 72-68-69—209 -7
Moira Dunn 68-71-70—209 -7
Sarah Jane Smith 69-70-70—209 -7
Kyeong Bae 69-69-71—209 -7

CChhaammppiioonnss  TToouurr  
GGrreeaatteerr  HHiicckkoorryy  CCllaassssiicc

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  RRoocckk  BBaarrnn  GGoollff  &&  SSppaa  ((JJoonneess  CCoouurrssee))

CCoonnoovveerr,,  NN..CC..
PPuurrssee::  $$11..7755  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,009900  --  PPaarr::  7722
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd

Bob Tway 63-67—130 -14
Tommy Armour III 64-67—131 -13
James Mason 67-65—132 -12
Chip Beck 67-65—132 -12
Mark O’meara 65-67—132 -12
Mark Wiebe 64-68—132 -12
Nick Price 67-66—133 -11
Jeff Sluman 66-67—133 -11
Mike Goodes 64-69—133 -11
Larry Mize 69-65—134 -10
Jim Gallagher, Jr. 68-66—134 -10
Loren Roberts 67-67—134 -10
David Peoples 66-68—134 -10
David Eger 65-69—134 -10
John Huston 70-65—135 -9
Peter Senior 69-66—135 -9
Mark Mcnulty 68-67—135 -9
Corey Pavin 70-65—135 -9
Hal Sutton 67-68—135 -9
Frankie Minoza 71-64—135 -9
Keith Clearwater 66-69—135 -9
Joe Ozaki 64-71—135 -9
Keith Fergus 69-67—136 -8
Fred Funk 69-67—136 -8
Scott Hoch 68-68—136 -8
Roger Chapman 68-68—136 -8
Tom Kite 71-65—136 -8
Steve Pate 67-69—136 -8
Larry Nelson 66-70—136 -8

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL  SSttaannlleeyy  CCuupp  FFiinnaallss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
((BBeesstt--ooff--77))

VVaannccoouuvveerr  33,,  BBoossttoonn  22
Wednesday, June 1: Vancouver 1, Boston 0
Saturday, June 4: Vancouver 3, Boston 2, OT
Monday, June 6: Boston 8, Vancouver 1
Wednesday, June 8: Boston 4, Vancouver 0
Friday, June 10: Vancouver 1, Boston 0
Monday, June 13: Vancouver at Boston, 6 p.m.
x-Wednesday, June 15: Boston at Vancouver, 6 p.m.
x-if necessary

HHOORRSSEE RRAACCIINNGG
BBeellmmoonntt  SSttaakkeess

AAtt  BBeellmmoonntt  PPaarrkk,,  EEllmmoonntt,,  NN..YY..
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  rreessuullttss

1. Ruler On Ice
2. Stay Thirsty
3. Brilliant Speed
4. Nehro
5. Shackleford
6. Animal Kingdom
7. Mucho Macho Man
8. Santiva
9. Monzon
10. Master of Hounds
11. Prime Cut
12. Isn’t He Perfect

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Agreed to terms with INF Jace
Peterson, OF Kyle Gaedele, RHP Justin Hancock, INF
Zack Kometani, RHP Colin Rea, OF Lee Orr, RHP Greg
Gonzalez, C Jeremy Rodriguez, RHP Matt Stites, OF
Mike Gallic, C Matthew Colantonio, LHP Robert
Eisenbach, INF Paul Karmas, OF Justin Miller, INF Clint
Moore, RHP Kyle Brule, RHP James Jones and INF
Travis Whitmore.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Agreed to terms with INF Bill
Hall. Placed 2B Freddy Sanchez on the 15-day DL.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
SAM HOUSTON STATE—Announced junior men’s bas-
ketball F Erik Williams is transferring from Marquette.

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

1111  aa..mm..
FOX — Formula One, Canadian Grand

Prix
TNT — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, Pocono

500
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

1111  aa..mm..
ESPN — NCAA Division I Super

Regionals, Game 3, Mississippi St.
at Florida

22  pp..mm..
ESPN — NCAA Division I playoffs,

super regionals, game 3, Stanford
at North Carolina or Oregon St. at
Vanderbilt (if necessary)

55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NCAA Division I playoffs,

super regionals, game 3, Arizona St.
at Texas or Oregon St. at Vanderbilt
(if necessary)

88  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NCAA Division I playoffs,

super regionals, game 3, or Oregon
St. at Vanderbilt (if necessary)

CCYYCCLLIINNGG
NNoooonn

VERSUS — Criterium du Dauphine,
final stage (same-day tape)

22  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Tour de Suisse, Stage 2

(same-day tape)

GGOOLLFF
66  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Italian
Open, final round

1111  aa..mm..
TGC — Champions Tour, Greater

Hickory Classic, final round
11  pp..mm..

CBS — PGA Tour, St. Jude Classic,
final round

55  pp..mm..
TGC — LPGA, State Farm Classic,

final round (same-day tape)
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

1111  aa..mm..
TBS — Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees

1111::3300  aa..mm..
WGN — Chicago Cubs at

Philadelphia
66  pp..mm..

ESPN — Cincinnati at San Francisco
MMOOTTOORRSSPPOORRTTSS

1111  aa..mm..
SPEED — MotoGP Moto2, British

Grand Prix (same-day tape)
NNoooonn

SPEED — MotoGP World
Championship, British Grand Prix
(same-day tape)

11  pp..mm..
SPEED — FIM World Superbike, at

San Marino (same-day tape)
NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

66  pp..mm..
ABC — NBA Finals, Game 6, Dallas at

Miami  

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN
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Locked-out? NFL training camp sites start to sweat
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —

Jake’s Stadium Pizza has
been a fast-food fixture on
the Minnesota State Univer-
sity campus for nearly four
decades. This summer,
they’re cooking that thin
crust with crossed fingers in
Mankato, Minn.

The NFL lockout, now
headed toward its fourth
month, is threatening a rev-
enue-driving, profile-rais-
ing event for this small, fam-
ily-owned business: Vikings

training camp.
“We’re hoping they get it

done, because it’s not just
us. It’s the whole state that
will suffer,” said Wally Boyer,
the owner of the joint where
players from Jim Marshall to
John Randle have recuperat-
ed after many a draining
workout. Fans, too, have
long made that familiar walk
down Stadium Road after
watching practice to fill up
and cool off.

If the work stoppage

lingers long enough to keep
teams holding traditional
training camps, the hit
would be felt far beyond
Minnesota, and it wouldn’t
just be about losing money.

In upstate New York, the
Jets have trained on the
SUNY Cortland campus the
last two years.

“Just their presence alone
has stimulated people. It’s
just good for the mental
health of the community,”
said Cortland State football

coach Dan MacNeill. “For
our people, it’s been fun. It
has impacted the football
program. We don’t have
normal use of our facilities.
But an NFL franchise, no
matter where you go, there’s
a heck of a following.”

Seventeen of the 32 NFL
teams last year held training
camp at their year-round fa-
cilities, reflecting a trend to-
ward cost-and-time effi-
ciency in an era in which
chemistry is built and con-

ditioning established well
before the two-a-day grind
in August.

But the other 15 teams still
take their show on the road,
many of them to slower-
paced cities and small col-
leges where their presence is
a big deal — and a big finan-
cial boon.

Some people make a sum-
mer vacation out of watch-
ing their favorite team run
drills and scrimmages. Day-
trippers at least stop for a

bite to eat on the way out of
town.

The Cardinals have held
camp at Northern Arizona
University in Flagstaff since
1988, and the school’s Rural
Policy Institute estimated it
brought $7 million to the lo-
cal economy last year, with
an overall impact of $10 mil-
lion. There were over
38,000 visitors, 81 percent
of those from out of town,
along with 122 jobs created
by the camp.
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Qwest is becoming 

CenturyLink.
Now you can stay connected to it all with better broadband, entertainment 

and voice technologies. And to give you an even better customer experience, 

CenturyLink provides more personal service. Your link begins here.
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World

W
300 rounds exchanged during Texas border shootout
By Will Weissert
Associated Press writer

SAN ANTONIO — U.S.
law enforcement officials
exchanged about 300
rounds of gunfire with sus-
pected drug runners during a
pre-dawn shootout across
the Rio Grande, but only
about six came from the sus-
pects, authorities said Fri-
day.

The Texas Department of
Public Safety, whose
Rangers were involved in the
shootout, said such an over-
whelming response was

standard given the United
States’ zero tolerance policy
when guns are pointed at its
authorities. Department of-
ficials previously said the
Americans were under
“heavy fire,’’ but they’ve
since backed away from
that.

The incident began about
6:30 a.m. Thursday, when
U.S. Border Patrol agents
spotted a Dodge Durango
near the lightly populated
border town of Abram,
Texas, said Steve McCraw,
director of the Department
of Public Safety Director. He

joined officials from Border
Patrol and Texas Fish and
Wildlife for a news confer-
ence Friday in Weslaco,
roughly 250 miles south of
San Antonio and just north
of the river separating Mexi-
co and the U.S.

Agents who gave chase
found the truck abandoned
on the banks of the Rio
Grande, and a group of peo-
ple on the Mexican shore
unloading bundles of mari-
juana from rubber rafts, ac-
cording to the Department
of Public Safety.

Border Patrol agents say

Mexican smugglers often
use small, high-quality rafts
to float drugs into U.S. terri-
tory, where they load them
onto waiting vehicles to be
taken farther north. Of late,
however, smugglers wait
with the rafts in American
territory in case the vehicles
are spotted and have to flee
back to the river. There, they
quickly put the drugs back
onto the rafts and head back
to Mexico to keep U.S. au-
thorities from seizing the
load.

That’s what happened
Thursday, the Department

of Public Safety said, except
U.S. authorities arrived in
time to see a group of people
who had already made it
back to the Mexican side re-
moving packets of marijua-
na from rafts.

The group threw rocks
and shot “at least six’’
rounds at American agents,
who responded by flooding
the area with gunfire, the
Department of Public Safety
said. A U.S. Border Patrol
boat was the first to arrive on
the scene, followed by boats
from Texas Parks and
Wildlife and one belonging

to the Texas Rangers, it said.
Authorities said they are

still looking into how many
Americans fired shots and
what agencies they were
from.

Three suspects on the
Mexican side of the river
were believed injured or
killed, although authorities
in that country were still
working to confirm that.
Two U.S. game wardens
were treated for cuts and
abrasions after being struck
with rocks.

See SHOOTOUT, World 2

AP photo

A person looks at volcanic ashes and smoke from the Puyehue-Cordon Caulle volcano as seen from Entrelagos, in southern Chile, Friday. The volcano began erupting June 4 after

remaining dormant for decades, causing the evacuation of about 3,500 people in the nearby area and carrying ash across the Andes to Argentina.

By Roberto Candia
Associated Press writer

RININAHUE, Chile —
Steaming rivers filled with
hot ash, rocks, and rain
threatened to overflow their
banks in southern Chile on
Friday and ash clouds from a
volcano that began erupting
nearly a week ago kept some
airports closed across much
of the southern part of the
continent.

In towns bordering the
Cordon Caulle volcano, au-
thorities warned that rivers
were about to flood due to
the large amounts of ash and
volcanic rock that have fallen
in them and heavy rains that
have doused the area of
southern Chile.

About 3,500 residents had
been evacuated, and 500 of
them were still in shelters
Friday. Authorities were
seeking legal permission Fri-
day to evacuate a dozen more
who refused to leave their
property and animals be-
hind.

The flow of the Nilahue
and GolGol rivers near the
volcano had increased from
1,000 cubic feet (30 cubic
meters) per second to 5,600
cubic feet (160 cubic meters)
per second, Chilean Public
Works Minister Hernan de
Solminihac said on state tel-
evision Friday.

“It’s important that peo-

ple leave their homes for
their own security, because
the volcano has not ceased to
erupt,’’ he said.

Tons of hot volcanic ma-
terial had raised the temper-
ature of the River Nilahue to
113 degrees Fahrenheit (45
degrees Celsius), killing off
large numbers of salmon,
Solminihac said. The aver-
age air temperature this time
of year in the region is about
50 degrees Fahrenheit (10
degrees Celsius).

Residents of the Argentine
capital, Buenos Aires, and
the neighboring Uruguayan
capital of Montevideo,
awakened Friday to ash-
covered streets, sidewalks
and automobiles.

And some who tried to
leave found airports closed
because of the clouds of fine
grit that can damage air-
plane engines.

Argentina’s civil aviation
authorities reopened Buenos
Aires’ two main airports on

Friday once the cloud of ash
moved away. Other smaller
Argentine airports to the
south and in Patagonia re-
mained closed.

Numerous flights in
Brazil,Chile and Uruguay al-
so were canceled as a pre-
caution. Authorities in
Uruguay were considering a
possible reopening of the in-
ternational airport in Mon-
tevideo.

The volcano, which began
erupting last Saturday, has

also affected winter resorts
in southern Argentina’s
Patagonia region, including
San Carlos Bariloche, Villa
La Angostura, San Martin de
los Andes and Esquel.

The Southern Hemi-
sphere’s winter begins on
June 21, and resort operators
are concerned that a pro-
longed eruption could keep
away tourists.

In San Carlos de Bar-
iloche, more than 65 percent
of the nearly 4.5 billion pesos
($1 billion) collected by busi-
nesses comes in the three
winter months, according to
government statistics from
2010. About 250,000
tourists arrive each year in
the city, which is more than
1,000 miles (1,650 kilome-
ters) southwest of Buenos
Aires.

Workers in the resort city
filled 600 dump trucks
Thursday with the ash that
had fallen on the airport’s
main runway. Officials have
said that the airport would
be closed at least until June
21.

Associated Press writers
Federico Quilodran in San-
tiago, Chile; Santiago Rey in
San Carlos de Bariloche, Ar-
gentina, Marco Sibaja in
Brasilia, Brazil; and Raul
Garces in Montevideo,
Uruguay, contributed to this
report. 

New setback
for relations
between U.S.,
Pakistan
By Griff Witte 
and Karen DeYoung
The Washington Post

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
— Twice in recent weeks,
the United States provided
Pakistan with the specific
locations of insurgent
bomb-making factories,
only to see the militants
learn their cover had been
blown and vacate the sites
before military action
could be taken, according
to U.S. and Pakistani offi-
cials.

Overhead surveillance
video and other informa-
tion was given to Pakistani
officials in mid-May, offi-
cials said, as part of a
trust-building effort by
the Obama administration
after the killing of Osama
bin Laden in a U.S. raid
earlier in the month. But
Pakistani military units
that arrived at the sites in
the tribal areas of North
and South Waziristan on
June 4 found them aban-
doned.

U.S. officials say they do
not know how the opera-
tion was compromised.
But they are concerned
that either the informa-
tion was inadvertently
leaked inside Pakistan or
that insurgents were
warned directly by Pak-
istan’s Inter-Services In-
telligence agency, or ISI.

A senior Pakistani mili-
tary official said Friday
that the United States had
also shared information
about other sites, includ-
ing weapons-storage fa-
cilities, that were similarly
found empty. “There is a
suspicion that perhaps
there was a tip-off,’’ the
official said. “It’s being
looked into by our people,
and certainly anybody in-
volved will be taken to
task.’’

In the past, Pakistan has
strenuously denied allega-
tions that its security
services are colluding with
insurgents.

The incidents are ex-
pected to feature promi-
nently in conversations
between Pakistani officials
and CIA Director Leon
Panetta, who arrived in
Pakistan on Friday. The
U.S. argument, one official
said, will be: “We are will-
ing to share, but you have
to prove you will act. Some
of your people are no
longer fully under your
control.’’

U.S. officials said
Panetta would also carry a
more positive message, re-
iterating that the United
States wants to rebuild a
trusting, constructive re-
lationship with Pakistan.
Immediately after bin
Laden’s death, some ad-
ministration officials and
lawmakers argued that the
al-Qaida leader’s presence

See PAKISTAN, World 2

Ash from Chilean volcano grounds flights

AP photo

Police officers watch the overflowed river Nilahue after the eruption of the Puyehue-Cordon Caulle volcano in

Los Venados, Chile, Thursday. The volcano erupted Saturday after remaining dormant for decades, causing

the evacuation of about 3,500 people in the nearby area and carrying ash across the Andes to Argentina.
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A video shot from a De-
partment of Public Safety
helicopter shows a blue raft
with bundles of marijuana
packed in plastic and burlap.
Smoke is seen pouring from
a small structure nearby, al-
though what caused the fire
is unclear.

U.S. authorities seized the
Durango but found no drugs
in it.They contacted author-
ities in Mexico, who seized
about 400 pounds of mari-
juana on that side of the river
and destroyed a raft left be-
hind. No arrests were made.

The shootout happened
near a part of the Rio Grande
where Border Patrol agents
seized about 1,200 pounds
of marijuana on Wednesday.

In that incident, Border
Patrol agents chased a black
Chevy Silvadrado across
U.S. territory as its driver
sped back to the Rio Grande.
There, about 20 people were
waiting with rafts that likely
had been used to move the
drugs onto American soil
moments earlier. The plan
was to move the drugs back
into Mexico, but the driver
only had time to steer the
truck partially into the river.

He and at least two pas-
sengers, as well as those on
the bank, escaped into Mex-
ico.

Since January 2010, the
Department of Public Safety
has tracked at least a dozen
incidents of shots being
fired from Mexico into

Texas, with U.S. agents
shooting back in some cas-

es. No U.S. authorities have
been reported hurt.
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in a suburban Pakistani
compound was reason
enough to withhold U.S.
assistance from Pakistan.
But the prevailing view has
been that the two countries
need each other despite
their problems.

Pakistan has frequently
responded to U.S. en-
treaties to move against in-
surgent havens in the tribal
areas by asking for proof of
their presence. Officials
said that video of the two
installations indicated both
were being used to manu-
facture improvised explo-
sive devices, or IEDs — the
roadside bombs that are the
principal killers of U.S. and
coalition troops in
Afghanistan.

One was located in a
girls’ school in the city of
Miram Shah, home to the
Haqqani network’s North
Waziristan headquarters.
The other, in South
Waziristan, was thought to
be an al-Qaida-run facility,
according to officials who
spoke on the condition of
anonymity because of the
sensitivity of the issue.

While the United States
has conducted an aggres-
sive campaign of drone
strikes in the tribal areas,
both sites were considered
poor drone targets because
of the high potential for
civilian casualties.

The video was handed
over to Pakistani army
chief Gen. Ashfaq Kayani
and ISI head Lt. Gen.
Ahmed Shuja Pasha during
a visit last month by Marc
Grossman, the Obama ad-
ministration’s special rep-
resentative to Afghanistan
and Pakistan, and CIA
Deputy Director Michael
Morell. The classified
videos have also been
shown to members of the
congressional intelligence
committees.

After the visit by Gross-
man and Morell, the ad-
ministration also demand-
ed in a series of high-level
telephone calls that the CIA
be given access to the com-
pound in the city of Abbot-
tabad where bin Laden was
killed.

That access was granted
two weeks ago, leading to a
visit by Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton
and Adm. Mike Mullen,
chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. At that
time, Clinton asked about
action on the videos. She
has since followed up with
two telephone calls to
Prime Minister Yousaf Raza
Gillani.

The two installations had
been cleared out before
Pakistani military units
moved against them last
week, satellite imagery
subsequently revealed.

A local security official in
North Waziristan con-
firmed that Pakistani forces
had raided the girls’ school
after militants had aban-
doned it. A local tribal offi-
cial, who, like the security
official, spoke on the con-
dition of anonymity, said it
is common for insurgent
groups to use schools and
hospitals to manufacture
weapons.

When Clinton visited
Pakistan two weeks ago, she

said Washington expected
to see “decisive steps’’ from
Pakistan “in the days
ahead.’’

But in recent weeks, Pak-
istan has seemed only to
further distance itself from
its U.S. alliance, forcing out
most of the 135 U.S. troops
who had been here training
Pakistani forces.

On Thursday, Kayani is-
sued a pointed statement
that called for U.S. military
aid for Pakistan to be con-
verted into economic assis-
tance, demanded an end to
U.S. drone strikes in the
tribal areas and insisted
Pakistan would not be
pressured into conducting
military operations.

The United States has
been pushing Pakistan for
more than a year to mount
an offensive in North
Waziristan. But Pakistan
has resisted, saying its
forces are already stretched
too thin.

Tribal leaders in North
Waziristan said Friday that
a government official had
recently visited the area and
told residents not to leave
their homes, because no
military operation was im-
minent.

In addition to pressure
from the United States,
Pakistan’s military has
faced intense domestic
criticism since the May 2
raid.

On Friday, opposition
leader and former prime
minister Nawaz Sharif ac-
cused the army of running
“a parallel government’’
and demanded that it end
its “dominance of Pak-
istan’s foreign policy.’’ The
comments were unusually
bold in a country where
civilian politicians have
long bowed to the military’s
authority.

Panetta, who has been
nominated to be the next
U.S. defense secretary, left
for Pakistan soon after con-
firmation hearings on
Capitol Hill concluded
Thursday. Pakistan’s army
issued a terse statement
saying that Panetta had met
with Kayani, and that the
two discussed “the frame-
work for future intelligence
sharing.’’

Panetta’s arrival coincid-
ed with that of Afghan
President Hamid Karzai,
who traveled to Islamabad
on Friday for two days of
talks with top Pakistani
leaders amid cautious
hopes that the two nations
can forge a coordinated
strategy for reconciling
with insurgents.

The two governments
have long mistrusted one
another, with Afghan offi-
cials accusing Pakistan of
covertly backing the Tal-
iban and other militant
groups. But tensions have
eased in recent months, and
Afghan officials said
Karzai’s visit will help to
test Pakistan’s assertions
that it is prepared to play a
constructive role in ending
the war in Afghanistan after
more than three decades of
conflict.

DeYoung reported from
Washington. Special corre-
spondents Haq Nawaz
Khan in Peshawar and
Shaiq Hussain in Islamabad
contributed to this report.
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Shootout
Continued from World 1

By Mark Stevenson
Associated Press writer

MEXICO CITY — “Narco
Polo’’is the new fashion trend
sweeping lower-class neigh-
borhoods in Mexico, inspired
by seven high-ranking drug
traffickers who were arrested
over a three-month stretch
wearing open-neck, short-
sleeved jerseys with the famil-
iar horseman-with-a-stick
emblem.

The polo shirts are becom-
ing ubiquitous in street ven-
dors’ stalls from the drug-
war-ravaged state of
Tamaulipas to the cradle of
Mexican drug trafficking,
Sinaloa.

Demand is so high that a
Mexico City street vendor
named Felipe stocks several
colors, and names them after
the drug lord who was wear-
ing that color at the time of his
arrest.

“This is the ‘J.J’,’’ he says,
pointing to a blue one, “and
this is ‘La Barbie,’’’ indicating
a green number. That was a
reference to Jose Jorge (“J.J.’’)
Balderas, who allegedly dealt
drugs and shot soccer star
Salvador Cabanas in the head,
and to U.S.-born Edgar
Valdez Villarreal,“La Barbie.’’

Despite their Ralph Lauren
labels, the shirts on sale on
Mexico City streets for 160
pesos ($13.50) are clearly pi-
rated goods, sold by unli-
censed vendors like Felipe
who don’t want their full
names used for fear of attract-
ing police attention.

But some of Felipe’s cus-
tomers have their first names
embroidered on the back of
the shirts, a service he offers
for an extra fee, as a sort of
dare.

It’s probably not the demo-
graphic that designers at
Ralph Lauren were thinking of
for their polo shirts.The com-
pany did not respond to sev-
eral requests for comment
about the shirts’ popularity in
Mexican criminal circles.

The shirt La Barbie wore
when captured appeared to be
the only potentially authentic
one of the bunch. The rest of
the drug traffickers appeared
to be wearing cheap knockoffs
of the $98 to $145 Ralph Lau-
ren “Big Pony’’jerseys.

The shirt is becoming so
pervasive that it provoked
public grumbling from
Sinaloa Gov. Mario Lopez
Valdez.

“Now you see how these
shirts like La Barbie’s have be-
come the fashion,’’ said Lopez
Valdez. While he didn’t sug-
gest an outright ban, he told a
local radio station that “I
think we have to close off
everything that promotes
criminal behavior.’’

He complained that the fad
glorifies traffickers.

“Many young people want
to emulate them as idols in
some way ... and they want to
be drug traffickers. And there
are a lot of young girls who
want to be the girlfriends of
drug traffickers.’’

But it may not be sheer
adulation; wearing the shirts
may also be a way for youths
to thumb their noses at au-
thority, a time-honored pas-
time among young people
around the world.

“To the police, it’s a mes-
sage that says ‘I could be a
drug trafficker and walk right
in front of you and you can’t
say anything to me because

I’m just wearing a shirt,’’’ said
Oscar Galicia Castillo, a psy-
chologist at the IberoAmeri-
can University who studies
prison inmates. “Many
youths are also using it as a
way of making fun of snob-
bish status markers.’’

For Pedro, who sells snacks
at a stand on a downtown
Mexico City street, his light
blue polo shirt just represents
an indefinable sense of cool.
He said the shirts had become
all the rage in his tough neigh-
borhood of Tepito, and that
his wife bought him one as a
surprise.

“It looks good. It gives you
class,’’ he said. He declined to
give his last name, saying po-
lice had recently caught him
selling cigarettes to minors.

In some rough barrios, a
shirt that conveys a vague
sense of menace and a “don’t
mess with me’’ attitude may
be helpful.

“The guys who buy them
want people to think they’re
tough,’’ said Cesar, a counter-
feit-shirt vendor who said
most of the customers at his
downtown Mexico City stall
are young males. “It’s about
putting on a look.’’

For at least two decades,
Mexicans have fretted about
youths emulating drug traf-
fickers, from the days when
narcos favored the designs of
Versace and exotic-leather
boots, or marijuana-leaf in-
signia on belt buckles, shirts
and baseball caps. But such
trends remained largely re-
gional, and were derided as
tacky.

But the new fashion trend
has been helped along by a
new,more urbane and sophis-
ticated generation of drug
traffickers, who dress more
like Mexico’s wealthier classes.

In 2010, Vicente Zambada
Niebla, the son of drug lord

Vicente “El Mayo’’ Zambada,
was arrested in an upscale
Mexico City neighborhood,
wearing a preppy ensemble of
sports coat, designer jeans
and striped cotton shirt.

Vicente Carrillo Leyva, the
son of another drug lord, was
collared around the same time
wearing a jogging suit embla-
zoned with the name “Aber-
crombie.’’

Media coverage also can
promote the trend. Newly
captured capos are paraded
before television cameras
wearing the latest narco-
fashion, often with beautiful
girlfriends at their sides. Au-
thorities allow some, like J.J.,
to sit down for interviews
looking self-assured, fit and
unrepentant.

“My business improved.
Everybody wanted to work
with me,’’ Balderas said of the
notoriety he achieved while a
wanted man.

Mexico’s narcos adopt
Lauren-style polo shirts

AP photos

In this combo of three file photographs are seen suspected drug trafficker Marcos Carmona Hernandez,

a.k.a. ‘El Cabrito,’ being presented to the press in Mexico City on March , top, Texas-born fugitive Edgar

Valdez Villarreal, alias ‘the Barbie,’ being presented to the press in Mexico City on August 2010, middle, and

Jose Jorge Balderas Garza, aka ‘J.J.,’ being presented to the press in Mexico City on Jan. 18. ‘Narco Polo’ is

the new fashion trend sweeping lower-class neighborhoods in Mexico, after seven high-ranking drug traf-

fickers were arrested at different times over a three-month stretch wearing opened-neck knit, short-

sleeved jerseys with the familiar horseman-with-a-stick emblem.
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Official: Somali minister killed in blast
By Abdi Guled and 
Malkhadir M. Muhumed
Associated Press writers

MOGADISHU, Somalia
— An explosion Friday in
the home of Somalia’s inte-
rior minister killed him and
a woman suspected of being
a bomber as violent
demonstrations swept the
capital.

Security guards and sol-
diers opened fire on stone-
throwing protesters angry
at an agreement calling for
the ouster of the country’s
popular prime minister,
killing two people, an offi-
cial and witnesses said.

Interior Minister Ab-
dishakur Sheik Hassan,
who also was minister for
national security, died after
shrapnel hit his legs and
other parts of his body, said
Ministry of Information
spokesman Abdifatah Abd-
inur. He was earlier taken to
a hospital in critical condi-
tion. Abdinur said a dead
body of a female suspected
to be the bomber was found
in the home.

Mohamud Abdullahi We-
heliye, a member of parlia-
ment and a relative of Has-
san’s, said the minister’s
niece carried out the attack
and that she was “sent’’ by
al-Shabab,’’ an Islamist
militia with ties to al-Qai-
da. The group has carried
out suicide bombings in the
past, including ones that
targeted government offi-
cials. There was no imme-
diate official confirmation
of Weheliye’s account.

Abdinur said officials
were investigating to con-
firm it was a suicide attack
in the two-story, gated
building that is normally
well protected. The explo-
sion reportedly took place
in the sitting room.

“The walls of the sitting
room cracked and blood and
debris were scattered all
over,’’ said Mohamed Mo-
hamud, a witness who vis-
ited the site after the explo-
sion. The house is near the
Foreign Ministry and in a

neighborhood inhabited by
government officials and
members of parliament.

Somalia’s President Sheik
Sharif Sheik Ahmed sent his
condolences to the family of
the minister and the nation
at large during an address
on state radio.

The minister was “truly
an important person who
departed us at a critical
stage. He sacrificed his
blood for the nation of So-
malia,’’ the president said.
“We hope that the cause he
died for will be realized.’’

The commander of the
African Union peacekeep-
ers, Maj. Gen. Nathan
Mugisha, lauded the minis-
ter’s commitment to the
cause of peace in Somalia

and said his service will be
greatly missed.

“He was a driving force in
much of the good reform
and progress that we have
seen recently,’’ he said.

For a country that has
been swept by war and an-
archy for two decades, Fri-
day was a particularly
bloody day and came barely
two days after President
Ahmed and the speaker of
parliament signed an inter-
nationally mediated agree-
ment extending the govern-
ment’s term by a year. It
postponed an August presi-
dential election until 2012
to give leaders more time to
deal with security and po-
litical issues.

In the wake of that agree-

ment, things took a turn for
the worse in this Horn of
Africa nation.

Protesters blocked the
roads with rocks and
burned tires, while chanti-
ng “Stay Put Farmajo.’’ Far-
majo is Prime Minister Mo-
hamed Abdullahi Mo-
hamed’s nickname. They
also burned pictures of the
U.N. envoy to Somalia
whom they accused of
pushing forward the agree-
ment.

Security guards opened
fire on protesters, killing a
teenage boy, after demon-
strators threw stones at a
hotel where lawmakers
were staying, a military of-
ficial said. A witness said
soldiers shot a fellow soldier

who joined the demonstra-
tion.

Demonstrators said they
will continue protests until
they are assured that Mo-
hamed will not have to leave
office despite the U.N.-
backed accord signed in
Uganda that is supposed to
pave the way for the forma-
tion of a new government.

Protesters say the presi-
dent sacrificed the high-
performing prime minister
to stay in power.

“Prime Minister Farmajo
is the only leader who cares
about Somalia,’’ said pro-
tester Faysal Abdullahi. “He
cleaned the government.
We will not stop the
protests until we’re assured
that he will not resign.’’

Another protester, Hamdi
Ahmed, who scrawled “Far-
majo Victory’’ on her face,
said Mohamed is her only
hope for peace in Somalia.

“We love the prime min-
ister. He helps the poor. I
have not seen any leader
with his quality,’’ said 17-
year-old Ahmed.

Mohamed, a Somali-
American, is popular with
many Somalis because he
has managed to pay salaries
to government workers and
soldiers, and has fought
corruption. In his seven-
month stint, Mohamed’s
government has wrested
large swaths of territory
from al-Shabab in Mo-
gadishu and southern parts
of the country.

The government once
controlled only a couple
square miles near Mo-
gadishu’s seaside airport.
African Union officials who
have thousands of troops in
the country shoring up the
government say they now
control half the city after
they launched a major of-
fensive at the beginning of
the year.

Abdullahi said several
bullets hit a soldier in the
face and neck as he shouted
pro-Mohamed slogans in
Mogadishu’s Dharkinley
neighborhood. The soldier
was wearing army fatigues
and held a picture of the
prime minister, he said.

Col. Ahmed Abdinur, a
Somali military official, also
confirmed the death of a
teenager who was shot dead
after a security guard fired
at a crowd demanding that
the prime minister remain
in office.

Abdinur said the protest-
ers, chanting slogans
against Ahmed and Parlia-
mentary Speaker Sharif
Hassan Sheik Aden, ap-
proached the Medina hotel,
where lawmakers usually
stay, and guards fired.

Protesters then set the
hotel on fire, said demon-
strator Abdiqadir Ahmed
Mohamed who was at the
scene.

AP photo

Protesters shout slogans in Mogadishu, Somalia, Friday, where they took to the streets for the second day in support of current Prime Minister

Mohamed Abdullahi Farmajo. A new accord extending the government's term by a year requires Prime Minister Mohamed Abdullahi Mohamed to

resign in a month, but Mohamed is popular with many Somalis because he has managed to pay salaries for government workers and soldiers

and attack corruption since he came to power in October last year.
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AP photo

Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton claps as she is sung to by members of the African Women's

Entrepreneurship Program with Zambian first lady Thandiwe Banda, right, at the Mulungushi International

Conference Center in Lusaka, Zambia, Friday.

By Matthew Lee
Associated Press writer

LUSAKA, Zambia — U.S.
Secretary of State Hillary
Rodham Clinton on Friday
urged African nations to tear
down continental trade bar-
riers and promote business-
friendly policies as she called
for an increase in commerce
between America and
Africa, which is rapidly
turning to China as its main
trading partner.

At the start of a three-na-
tion tour of Africa focused
mainly on trade, develop-
ment and the rights and
health of women, Clinton
challenged African leaders to
adopt reforms that will fur-
ther integrate the conti-
nent’s economies by curbing
protectionism, reining in
corruption and reducing
armed conflict.

The first U.S. secretary of
state to visit the southern
African nation of Zambia in
35 years, Clinton urged offi-
cials and entrepreneurs from
37 countries to take advan-
tage of the African Growth

and Opportunity Act, an 11-
year old U.S. initiative that
aims to boost trade with
Africa. She noted that since
her husband, former Presi-
dent Bill Clinton, signed the
act in 2000, non-oil U.S.-
African trade has quadru-
pled to $4 billion. And with
the greater prosperity has
come greater stability, she
said.

“Today Africa is in such
strong position to build on
this progress,’’ she told the
annual conference of AGOA
partners. “Yes, there are still
many challenges in many ar-
eas, but the region is undeni-
ably more stable, more dem-
ocratic, and more prosper-
ous than a decade ago.’’

She lamented that African
countries are not taking full
advantage of the initiative,
which allows qualified na-
tions to export thousands of
products to the United
States duty-free. Only a
handful of the 6,500 prod-
ucts covered by the act are
actually being sent to Amer-
ica and the most common
export is still oil.

Boosting exports will
make Africa less reliant on
aid at a time when govern-
ments in developed coun-
tries, including the United
States, are being forced to
rethink traditional develop-
ment assistance, she said.
Clinton added that increas-
ing intra-African exports
will be essential, as will re-
moving thorny trade restric-
tions, combatting corrup-
tion, improving transporta-
tion infrastructure and
quelling conflict.

“A business is only as suc-
cessful as the environment
in which it operates,’’ she
said. “A strong economy re-
quires a supportive business
climate that empowers every
entrepreneur to do her very
best work.’’

Clinton is the first secre-
tary of state to visit Zambia
since Henry Kissinger came
in 1976 to lay out the Ford
administration’s policy for
southern Africa as revolts
against white minority rule
in South Africa and what
was then Rhodesia were in-
tensifying.

Hillary Clinton promotes commerce
between U.S.and Africa in Zambia

Cholera in Haiti surges
in areas hit by storm
By Trenton Daniel
Associated Press writer

P O R T-AU- P R I N C E ,
Haiti — The number of
cholera cases is rising in
parts of Haiti hit by heavy
rains early this week.

Alain Legarnec, mission
chief for the French aid
group Doctors of the World,
said Friday that a clinic in
the southwestern town of
Jeremie treated 77 people
for cholera in recent days.
That’s a fivefold increase
from last week and was
most likely caused by rising
river levels, he said.

Haiti and its Caribbean
neighbors were hit by a
deadly storm on Monday
that flooded towns and de-
stroyed houses. The Haitian
capital and southern part of
the country were especially
hard hit.

The storm system
dumped up to 7 inches of
rain in Port-au-Prince
since May 30, according to
Bob Smerbeck, a senior
meteorologist for Ac-
cuWeather, a company of
forecasters based in State
College, Pennsylvania. The
mountains in Haiti could
have received double that
amount of rainfall, Smer-
beck added.

The showers contributed
to widespread flooding and
mudslides. The death toll in
Haiti was put at 28, Marie
Alta Jean-Baptiste, director
of Haiti’s Civil Protection
Department, told AP Friday.
But that number could rise
as families search for miss-
ing loved ones. Jean-Bap-
tiste said six people are still
missing.

The storm came only a
few days after international

aid group Oxfam said its
staff saw a spike in the
number of cases in Car-
refour, a densely populated
area west of downtown
Port-au-Prince. Oxfam
said its aid workers were
treating more than 300 new
cases a day, which was more
than three times what they
saw back when the disease
peaked in the fall.

Since then, the number of
cholera cases in Carrefour
has dwindled but flared up
elsewhere in the Port-au-
Prince area, according to
Sylvain Groulx, Haiti’s chief
of mission for Doctors
Without Borders.

“In Port-au-Prince, what
we’re seeing is the outbreak
is ongoing and spreading,’’
Groulx said. “Whenever
there’s a rainy season ... it
often has consequences on
these epidemics.’’



By Jenny Barchfield
Associated Press writer

PARIS — The walls of the
Paris bar are plastered with
images of Jim Morrison and
The Doors, and a bust of the
lead singer presides over the
beer tap — all part of the
owner’s lifelong passion for
the band. But an attorney for
the group doesn’t love it
madly.

Christophe Maillet said he
received a letter from a Bev-
erly Hills, Calif.-based attor-
ney warning that “The Doors
do not want to be seen as
having approved of your es-
tablishment and also the
consumption of alcohol.’’

The April 21 letter —
signed by Anthony Keats,
The Doors’ intellectual prop-
erty lawyer, and shown Fri-
day to The Associated Press
— urged Maillet to remove
images of the group from his
bar within three months.

Not an easy task.
The walls feature oversized

close-ups of Morrison and
framed photos and posters of
the band. And there’s that
bust of the flowing-locked

singer at the tap.
Morrison, known for a

partying lifestyle, died in
1971 at age 27 of heart failure
in his bathtub in Paris — just
minutes from Maillet’s bar.
Morrison’s grave at Pere
Lachaise cemetery remains a
pilgrimage site for fans.

Doors lawyer Keats did not
respond to email and phone
messages Friday about the
letter.

The decorations are from
Maillet’s own collection —
the fruit of 25 years as a dedi-
cated fan,he said.

“I found my passion for

Jim Morrison at the age of
12,’’ said the soft-spoken
bartender. “Then I found a
profession that could go
along with it.

“Since I started in this
business,my goal was to start
a bar dedicated to Jim Morri-
son.’’

After nearly a decade spent
working at other people’s es-
tablishments, Maillet’s
dream came true nine
months ago when he opened
the “Lezard King’’ — a play
on Morrison’s nickname, the
“lizard king.’’ Because he
worried about possible
copyright issues, Maillet
used the French word for
lizard,he said.

On the menu are cocktails
of Maillet’s own creation
that he baptized after
Doors’ songs: the “Light My
Fire’’ blends rum, Coin-
treau and citrus juices; the
“Roadhouse Blues’’ mixes
tequila, Cointreau and blue
curacao.

Maillet won’t say how
much he invested in the bar
located in Paris’ hip Bastille
neighborhood but said it
amounted to his life savings.

Maillet doesn’t know what
could happen if the legal ac-
tion goes ahead — the attor-
ney’s letter doesn’t specify —
but he said: “I guess worst-
case scenario is that they
could close the bar.’’

Maillet, who does not have
a lawyer, wrote The Doors’
attorney back but said he
hasn’t yet received a re-
sponse.

He said in order to appease
The Doors, he’d be willing to
add other 1960s and ‘70s

bands to the bar’s decoration.
The letter also demands that
the name of the bar be
changed — something Mail-
let flatly refuses.

He said he knows of about
a dozen Doors-themed bars
— from Amsterdam to India
— and it’s unclear whether
others have faced similar le-
gal woes.

“I didn’t do this to destroy
(The Doors’) image or to dirty
it,’’ Maillet said. “I did it to
make them happy.’’
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Paris bar honors The Doors,but may have to close them

AP photo

Bar owner Christophe Maillet, 37, speaks during an interview with The

Associated Press in his bar, The Lezard King, located in the Marais dis-

trict in Paris, Friday. Maillet, the owner of a Paris bar dedicated to Jim

Morrison, is worried his lifelong obsession with the late The Doors

frontman could end up costing him his livelihood. Maillet said he

received a letter from a Beverly Hills, Calif.-based attorney warning

that ‘The Doors do not want to be seen as having approved of your

establishment and also the consumption of alcohol.’

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com

By Maggie Michael 
and Diaa Hadid
Associated Press writers

TRIPOLI, Libya — Libyan
government forces pounded
the outskirts of the rebel-
held city of Misrata on Friday,
killing at least 22 people, a
hospital physician said.

The doctor at Hikma Hos-
pital, who would only give his
first name, Ayman, said
Moammar Gadhafi’s forces
used tanks, artillery and in-
cendiary rockets in the bom-
bardment of Dafniya, about
18 miles (30 kilometers) west
of Misrata. He said at least 61
people were wounded in the
attacks which began about 10
a.m.local time.

Gadhafi forces had re-
newed their shelling near
Misrata on Wednesday. The
city is one of the few
footholds rebels have in
western Libya and controls
the country’s largest port.

The doctor said residents
had reported no sign of 
NATO aircraft in the Misrata
region.There also were no re-
ports NATO strikes in Tripoli,
the capital. NATO had been
pounding Tripoli and envi-
rons in recent days, stepping
up backing for the four-
month-old rebel uprising
that seeks to oust Gadhafi
from power after four
decades.

Rebels have taken control
of swaths of eastern Libya,al-
though fighting has since
come to a stalemate even with
NATO support. Misrata re-
mained one of the most im-
portant rebel footholds in the
Gadhafi controlled west.

Government forces are sur-
rounding Misrata on all sides
but the north, where the city
has access to the Mediter-
ranean Sea for supplies and
food through Libya’s major
port. Rebels have beaten back
several government attempts
to retake the city.

The Gadhafi forces are
pushing back on rebel forces
trying to break out of Misrata
to the west toward Tripoli,
where Gadhafi is increasingly
cornered under NATO bom-
bardment in the capital.

A rebel fighter in Misrata
who identifies himself only as
Abdel-Salem said Gadhafi’s
sons, Khamis and al-
Moatassem, and top aid Ab-
dullah al-Senoussi are in
command of the operation in
Zlitan, about nine miles from

Dafinya. They are dug in try-
ing to stop the rebel advance
out of Misrata.

“The situation is very bad
there. Gadhafi sent huge
forces to Zlitan to fortify the
city because he knows that if
Zlitan falls in the hands of the
rebels, the way to Tripoli will
be wide open,’’ Abdel-Salam
said. “Now the ball is in the
court of NATO, but we have
not seen any NATO planes
flying over despite the fierce
battle.’’

According to Abdel-
Salam, a bulk of Zlitan resi-
dents are Ghadafi loyalists.

U.S. Sen. Carl Levin spoke
of the degredation of Gad-
hafi’s forces Friday after a
classified briefing by senior
Pentagon officials in Wash-
ington. The chairman of the
Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee said Gadhafi’s military
and political standing had
been weakened by NATO air
attacks.

Levin said administration
officials offered no predic-
tions on how long the war
would last or when Gadhafi
might go.He said NATO heli-
copters, likely British and
French, have been taking out
tanks without collateral
damage.

Turkey’s prime minister
said in a TV interview broad-
cast Friday that his country
has offered Gadhafi guaran-
tees if he were to leave Libya
but has recieved no response.
He did not detail what sort of
guarantees.

“He has no other option
but to leave Libya, with the
condition that he is given cer-
tain guarantees. That’s the
picture,’’ Recep Tayyip Erdo-
gan said in the interview with
the NTV channel.

“We have given him these
guarantees; we said we will
help you leave for wherever
you would like.’’

In Norway, meanwhile,
military officials said on Fri-
day the country would scale
down its fighter jet contribu-
tion the NATO force flying
above Libya from six to four
planes and withdraw com-
pletely from the NATO-led
operation by Aug.1.

The Dutch government,
however, has continue its
forces’ role in the NATO
campaign through the end of
the three month extension
the alliance announced last
week. It also plans to con-
tribute a handful of new staff.

Gadhafi forces
kill 22 rebels in
Misrata shelling
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Colombia agrees to compensate victims of violence
By Juan Forero
The Washington Post

BOGOTA, Colombia —
President Juan Manuel San-
tos signed a sweeping law Fri-
day that aims to compensate
4 million Colombians who
have been victims of a long,
brutal civil conflict.

Although political violence
in Colombia is still simmer-
ing, the law’s proponents say
the Victims’ and Land Resti-
tution Law is a historic ges-
ture of reconciliation toward
families whose relatives have
been killed or who have lost
land over the past generation.
Government officials cau-
tiously say it could be a step
toward creating a framework
for peace talks with the Revo-
lutionary Armed Forces of
Colombia, or FARC, a leftist
rebel group that has been at
war with the state since 1964.

“I’ve always said the door is
not closed for a dialogue with
the FARC,’’ Santos told The
Washington Post on Friday.
“But they need to cease all
terrorist activities and come
into a dialogue in good faith.’’

Santos signed the law in
the company of U.N. General
Secretary Ban Ki-moon,
whose presence underscored
the international support for
the government’s effort to
compensate war victims. The
United Nations, which has a
significant presence in
Colombia, called the law a
“new horizon of hope in the
search for peace and recon-
ciliation.’’

“What Santos is doing is
creating the architecture so
that in Colombia there can be
peace one day,’’ said Aldo
Civico, director of the Inter-
national Institute for Peace at
Rutgers University and an ex-

pert on Colombia’s conflict.
“The Victims’ Law is an im-
portant part of that architec-
ture.’’

The law calls for the state to
compensate not just those
victimized by guerrillas or
right-wing death squads, but
also those who suffered at the
hands of the state security
apparatus.

The numbers of dead from
the murky conflict could eas-
ily reach 200,000, human-
rights groups said, noting
that in special judicial pro-
ceedings,former paramilitary
commanders have freely ad-
mitted to nearly 50,000 slay-
ings.

The law calls for monetary
compensation to people vic-
timized between 1985 and
2021 — the end date an ac-
knowledgment that people
will continue to suffer in the
ongoing dispute. The law’s

broader ambition is to deal
with the root cause of politi-
cal violence by returning
thousands of square miles of
land to poor farmers forced
off it by armed groups and
corrupt regional bosses since
1991.

Cynthia Arnson, a scholar
on Colombia at the Woodrow
Wilson Center in Washing-
ton, said the government’s
efforts stand in contrast to
those of Santos’s predecessor,
Alvaro Uribe, who said there
was no armed conflict and
opposed the Victims’ Law on
the grounds that it unfairly
accused the army and police
of war crimes.

“Acknowledging govern-
ment responsibility for creat-
ing victims of the armed con-
flict fundamentally changes
the equation,’’Arnson said.

The FARC, an organization
of 8,000 fighters, did not im-

mediately comment on the
law.

But in January, the group’s
supreme commander,
Guillermo Saenz Vargas —
better known by the alias Al-
fonso Cano — expressed
doubt that Colombia’s con-
gress would ever approve a
law to compensate victims.
Such reparations, he said,
were “essential to a future of
reconciliation.’’

In a rural swath of Bolivar
state, in northern Colombia,
that has been hard hit by vio-
lence, Andres Gil, who repre-
sents peasant farmers, said
the law “for the first time rec-
ognizes the victims.’’

Gil is part of a national or-
ganization of farmers that is
lobbying the government to
use the political space creat-
ed by the law to engage the
FARC in talks. He said the
law may prod the FARC,

which is influential in Boli-
var, to take “important
steps’’ that could lead to ne-
gotiations.

“It is an important step
forward to politicize the de-
bate so victims can have
voice,’’Gil said.

Santos said an important
goal of the law is to generate
the right conditions for peace
and prosperity in rural com-
munities, blunting the appeal
of the rebel forces that have
taken advantage of the vio-
lence and chaos.

“What (the FARC) must
understand is that we’re not
talking about peace, we’re re-
constructing the peace in
Colombia, especially in rural
areas where the violence has
been concentrated,’’ Santos
said. “And if they don’t un-
derstand that, the train of
history will leave them be-
hind forever.’’

Official: 3 dead from north Sudan aerial bombing
By Tom Odula
Associated Press writer

NAIROBI, Kenya — Three
people died following an
aerial bombing by the north
on a village in Southern Su-
dan, an official said Friday,
as tensions between the two
regions continued to esca-
late days before the south’s
independence in July.

Col. Philip Aguer said the
north used Antonov
bombers and MiG jets to
bomb the fishing village of
Jau in Unity State on Thurs-
day.

Aguer said the bombing is
part of wider attempts by the
northern government to oc-
cupy border territories in the
south ahead of Southern Su-
dan’s independence on July
9. The south voted in Janu-
ary to secede from the north.

Aguer said the north
wants to annex the oil-rich
areas in the south. The cur-
rent north-south tensions in
border regions threaten to
unravel a 2005 peace deal
that ended two decades of
war that killed more than 2
million people.

Meanwhile, the United
Nations and aid agencies re-
ported Friday that up to
146,000 people had fled
their homes after fighting in
disputed border regions be-
tween the North and South
Sudan

The U.N. aid coordination
office said some 30-40,000
people have fled Kadugli, the
capital of South Kordofan
state in the north, where the
north’s Sudan Armed Forces
clashed with elements of the
south’s Sudan People’s Lib-
eration Army on Thursday.

The fighting included aer-
ial bombardments by the
SAF, said U.N. spokes-
woman Elisabeth Byrs. Aid
agency offices in Kadugli
have been looted and most
local and international aid
staff have fled the area, she
said.

In Washington, White
House press secretary Jay
Carney warned the Su-
danese government to
“carefully consider’’ the
consequences of its actions
in South Kordofan with less
than a month remaining be-
fore the end of the Compre-
hensive Peace Agreement.

Carney said reports of
grave violations of interna-
tional humanitarian laws
will negatively affect the
process of the U.S. and Su-
dan forging closer ties and
will put Sudan on a path to-

ward deeper international
isolation.

He urged the leaders of the
army to avoid reprisals and
other human rights viola-
tions, agree to a cease-fire,
provide full access to the
U.N. and humanitarian
agencies and cooperate with
a U.N. investigation into re-
ports of such violations.

The International Organi-
zation for Migration says a
further 106,000 people are
displaced around the dis-
puted border region of
Abyei, to the southwest of
Kadugli.

Humanitarian agencies
working in the region
warned that delivering aid
will become significantly
harder once the rainy season
starts, as many roads and
airstrips will become unus-
able.
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WEATHERWEATHERTwo guns in former Tijuana

mayor’s home tied to murders
By Adriana Gomez Licon
Associated Press writer

MEXICO CITY — Two of
the weapons troops found
in the home of the flam-
boyant former mayor of Ti-
juana are linked to homi-
cides, prosecutors said Fri-
day.

The federal attorney
general’s office did not
specify whether the results
of the ballistics tests will
result in new criminal
charges against 55-year-
old Jorge Hank Rhon, who
currently faces illegal
weapons possession
charges.

It is up to Baja California
state to seek any prosecu-
tion for the homicides, the
federal attorney general
said in a press statement.

The two weapons — a
.44-caliber revolver and a
shotgun — are linked to two
killings, said an official
with the state attorney’s
general office who spoke on
condition of anonymity be-
cause he was not author-
ized to discuss the case
publicly. The murders were
not high-profile, he said.

A photograph of the re-

volver sent by the federal
attorney general shows
Hank Rhon’s full name en-
graved on the barrel.

“The thing here is the
family says they didn’t
know about the weapons
and at least two (guns) have
his name on them,’’ said
spokesman for the federal
attorney general, Ricardo
Najera.

Hank Rhon’s spokesman,
Francisco Ramirez, said he
was unaware of the devel-
opment and had no com-
ment. The former mayor’s
attorney, Fernando Benitez,
did not immediately re-
spond to a phone message.

Soldiers raided Hank
Rhon’s home on Saturday
and arrested him and 10
other men.

The raid yielded an arse-
nal of illegal weapons in-
cluding 40 rifles, 48 hand-
guns, 9,298 bullets, 70 am-
munition clips and a gas
grenade. Only 10 of those
weapons were licensed.

Hank Rhon has previous-
ly denied any knowledge of
the guns and his lawyer has
said authorities did not
have a search warrant for
the raid.
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COOK 
Exp'd Cook Needed days & eves. 

Apply at River Rock Grill at 
Magic Valley Mall. 

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the
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CAREGIVER
Caregiver needed for Residential
Care facility in Twin Falls. The po-
sition available is for night shift. 

Apply in person at 
Rosetta Assited Living, 

1177 Eastridge Court or for more
information call 734-9422. 

DRIVERS

Class A CDL Drivers needed 

Full & Part-time, year round,
 local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, Vision,
401k, & vacation. 

Minimum age 22

Tank endorsement

Call Burley 678-4625 ext 1
Paul ID 438-5025 

Twin Falls 732-6065
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We offer competitive salaries & an excellent benefits package. For a complete listing of 
open positions, or to complete an application, visit our website www.stlukesonline.org

St Luke’s Magic Valley 
P.O. Box 409, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0409 (208) 737-2671 or FAX (208) 737-2741 

beckyhu@mvrmc.org – Becky

• Pediatric Occupational Therapist- Bachelor’s degree 
or Masters degree in Occupational Therapy. Licensure in the 
state of Idaho or temporary licensure. Excellent oral and written 
communication and interpersonal skills. 

• Medical Technologist- Lead tech, Chemistry, MT(ASCP)
professional laboratory certification required. Minimum of 3 years 
specialized experience with demonstrated clinical expertise in a 
particular laboratory section.

• Histotechnologist- Professional certification: HT(ASCP), 
HLT(ASCP), or equivalent. Bachelor’s degree in anatomic science or 
related field preferred.

• Nurse Practitioner- Current unlimited licensure in the State of 
Idaho as a registered Nurse Practitioner with a current DEA Certificate 
and an unlimited Idaho State Board of Pharmacy Controlled Substance 
Registration.

• Clinical Nutrition Team Leader- B.S. Degree in Foods and 
Nutrition or related field. Minimum of 3 years working experience as 
a registered dietician. Must be licensed in the State of Idaho.

• Registered Nurse- Emergency Department- Two year’s 
previous experience required. Must be licensed as a Registered 
Nurse in the State of Idaho.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
The Shoshone Police Dept. 

is accepting applications for the 
position of Full-Time Patrol Officer.

The City of Shoshone is a Drug 
Free Workplace and an Equal 

Opportunity Employer.  Benefits 
include paid vacation, sick time, and

PERSI retirement.  Each full time
Officer is issued a take home car, 

uniforms, duty gear and equipment.
Preferred applicants should either
be POST certified or be certifiable

POE.  All applicants should be
able to meet POST standards. 

Applications can be picked up 
at City Hall, 207 S Rail St. West.
Please submit any applications

with resume attached to 
City of Shoshone P.O. Box 208

Shoshone, ID 83352 
 (208) 886-2030. 

 This opening closes 
June 24, 2011 at 4:30 p.m.

SUPERVISOR ASSISTANTS
The Idaho Educational Services for

the Deaf and Blind is accepting
applications for two Cottage 

Supervisor Assistant positions 
(1 night shift and 1 afternoon/

evening shift).  Both positions are
40 hours per week and include

benefits.   Duties include but are
not limited to caring for and 

ensuring the safety of deaf and/or
blind children in a group-living 

environment. Interested candidates
should complete an IESDB 

application (can be accessed at
www.isdb.idaho.gov), send a 

letter of interest, resume, and three
letters of recommendations or the
names and contact information of
three professional references to:

IESDB, Dept of Human 
Resources, 1450 Main St, 

Gooding, ID  83330 or by fax to
208-934-8352, Attn: HR.  For
more information, contact 

Shelley Comstock at 
208-934-4457.  

EOE/AA, 
Veteran's encouraged to apply.

FOOD PROCESSING 
Heyburn food processing company

has openings for General 
Laborers starting at $9+ per hour.
Must be flexible to work on various

shifts. No experience necessary; 
all training is provided.

Excellent benefits are available.
Please call 208-735-5002 

for an appointment.

GENERAL
Certified

IBI Professionals

$1000 Sign on Bonus

We are currently seeking FT and
PT IBI Professionals who share
our passion for helping kids with
disabilities.

We Offer:  
Competitive wage
Paid time off and holidays
Health, Dental, 401(k)
Mileage Reimbursement

 

Certified candidates please 
contact :

Van Parker
vparker@slstart.com

208-732-0910 or 
apply on-line at www.slstart.com

GENERAL
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
Burley Office-678-4040

Press room 

Production

Computer Tech

General Labor

Milk Delivery

Maintenance/Grounds Keeper

Car Detailer  
For details & Apply Online at:

www.personnelinc.com

DRIVERS

Tanker Drivers Wanted!
Missouri Basin Well Service is looking for Class A CDL 

Drivers in Belfield & Ross, North Dakota. Other 
employment opportunities are available. 

We offer great pay and benefits. 
For more information about our exciting career 

opportunities, please visit our website at 
www.missourbasinwell.com or call 701-575-8242

EDUCATION
 Immanuel Lutheran School is hiring 
a Full time and Part time Teacher.

Must hold a certified Idaho 
elementary teaching certificate.

Please send resume to
mjund@immanueltf.org.    

EDUCATION

Test Proctor part-time 
afternoons in Burley.  

Apply to www.csi.edu/jobs. 
EOE

EDUCATION
The Bliss School District is seeking

the following positions:  
K-12 Special Education Teacher
and Secondary English/Spanish/

Social Studies. Full-time 
Para-professional aide position.   

For more information contact
Michele Elliott, Clerk, Bliss

School District #234,
 P.O. Box 115, Bliss, ID 83314
phone (208) 352-4447 or e-mail 
Michele.elliott@bliss234.org.  

EOE

EDUCATON

       Early Head Start Family 
Educator 2, full-time position.
Apply to www.csi.edu/jobs. 

EOE

FARM 
Exp'd Chopper, Swather & 

Pit Packer. Apply at J & C Custom
299 Addison Ave. W.

(located at Century Boat Land) 
 No phone calls please. 

Drug Free Workplace.

Northeastern Nevada's Award Winning Resort and Casino

Start the summer off right with a great new career!
We are looking for friendly, outgoing and 
motivated people to join our winning team.

Housekeeping Supervisor
Janitorial Supervisor
Surveillance Observer

Security
Dealer School
And others!

Various Shifts Available
Wage based on experience and position

Affordable Transportation available from
Twin Falls, Filer, Hollister, and Rogerson

Apply Online at:
www.ameristar.com

For more information:
Call 775-755-6912 or Fax 775-755-2724

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

h is is a GREAT way to earn 
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone . 

. . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

Motor Routes

RICHFIELD &

BELLEVUE
678-2201

 Motor Route

GLENNS FERRY

BLISS

KINGHILL
735-3346

Call now for more 
information about 
routes available in 

your area.

• Madrona
• Locust
• Sycamore
• Lemore

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

 Motor Route

GOODING
735-3346

Town Routes

JEROME
735-3346

Motor Route

FILER
735-3346

DRIVERS
Drivers needed. Small local

 company, dedicated reefer hauls in 
Western States. Benefits available.
2 years OTR experience required. 

Call 208-537-6787
Gary Blick Trucking, Inc.

DRIVERS
OTR drivers check us out. 

Medical, 401K and paid vacation.
Run Western & Midwest States. 

2 yrs OTR. exp, tanker endorsement
required. Food grade products.  

Idaho Milk Transport, Inc.
 1-800-967-2911 

DRIVERS
OTR Drivers w/2 yrs exp., Idaho 
residency, good driving record,

knowledge of logs & DOT 
regulations. .35/mile. 

Full benefits after 90 days. 
Call 208-324-3515 or apply at 

45 S. 200 E. Jerome.

DRIVERS
Semi truck driver needed Class A

CDL. full time year round,  Must
have 2 yrs exp in hauling bulk

potatoes in a belt trailer & driving.
Apply in person at MCM 

Trucking  446 Hwy 30 E. Kimberly.

DRIVERS/CDL TRAINING - 
CAREER CENTRAL  NO MONEY

DOWN CDL TRAINING  
Work for us or let us work for you!  
Unbeatable Career Opportunities.

*Trainee *Company Driver
*LEASE OPERATOR Earn up to

$51k *LEASE TRAINERS 
Earn up to $80k  
(877) 369-7119 

www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com

EDUCATION
Filer School District is 

accepting applications for a 
Middle School Reading/English

position and a High School 
Assistant Girls Basketball Coach

for the 2011-2012 school year.
Pay will be according to the 

negotiated salary schedule.  
Position will be open until filled.  
To apply and be considered for
an interview, you must complete

and submit a certified application
for the teaching position or a
classified application for the

coaching position available at
www.filer.k12.id.us, a resume,

and 3 letters of reference to the
Filer School District, 700 B.

Stevens, Filer, ID  83328 or to 
courtney.bingham@filer.k12.id.us

Business Opportunities 
and Commercial Properties 

 
 

Diverse Commercial 
Investment Property, 
Blackfoot, $570K 

High End Resort Area 
Outfitter and Guide with 
specialty retail, $350K 

Y-Stop General Store in 
Prairie, Idaho.  Reduced price 
of $325K includes real estate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Arthur Berry & Co. 
208-336-8000 

 

View 100+ Listings on Web 
www.arthurberry.com 

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school & weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

School 733-8823

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
LOGISTICS DIVISION

Rangen, Inc. is currently
 accepting resumes for the 
position of Administrative

 Assistant in their Buhl office. 
Duties include invoicing, 

payment vouchering, handling
phone inquiries, assisting

 brokers and the division 
manager and other clerical duties

Experience and knowledge of 
accounting, spreadsheets and

databases is required. 

Resumes may be sent to 
PO Box 706, Buhl, ID 83316 

Attn: Human Resources 
or email to 

ckoepplin@rangen.com
Applications may be completed

at the Main Office at
 115 13th Ave South, Buhl.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

DRUG FREE WORKPLACE

BOOKKEEPER
Busy office seeking Bookkeeper

with excellent people and 
organizational skills. Proficiency in
Word and Excel and 3-5 years of 
Quickbooks experience required.
Pay DOE. Please mail resume to

PO Box 5179, Twin Falls, ID,
83303 or email to 

resume752@hotmail.com

RECEPTIONIST
Office seeking self-motivated,

friendly Receptionist. Must show
proficiency in Word and Excel as

well as excellent verbal and writing
skills. Must learn quickly and be

detail oriented. Pay DOE. 
Please mail resume to: 

PO Box 5179, Twin Falls, ID,
83303 or email to 

resume752@hotmail.com

RECEPTIONIST
Part-time Receptionist needed for

busy veterinary office. Hours 
M-F 2-6:30, Every 3rd Sat. Multi task-

ing, team player, computer skills.
Apply in person 988 W Main St

Mon & Tue only! 8am-3pm. 

DRIVER
Driver needed for 10 wheel dump

truck. Exp & CDL required. 
Call 208-308-6680 or 308-3666

DRIVER
Drivers needed in Rupert & OTR. 

Call 208-324-3511

DRIVER 
Full-time Regional Driving position, 

must have at least 2 yrs OTR 
verifiable exp. Benefits, 401K.
Please call HR 208-733-3965

Sunrise Express, Inc.

DRIVER
Opportunity for Long Haul Truck

Drivers seeking permanent 
employment with established 

growing company. Class A CDL 
& 2 yrs exp mandatory. 
208-734-9062 Mon-Fri

DRIVER
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc.  Paul & Twin Falls,

ID. Class A CDL Drivers needed 
full & part-time, year round, local &
interstate hauling. Benefits include

Medical, Dental, Vision, 401k, &
vacation. Minimum age 22.

 Tank endorsement.
Call Burley 678-4625 ext 1, Paul ID

438-5025 or Twin Falls 732-6065

DRIVERS
Central Refrigerated 
Hiring Experienced

 & Non-Experienced Drivers. 
CDL Training Available. 
$0 Down Financing & 

Employ Today! 
Avg $40,000-$70,000! 

1-800-525-9277 

DRIVERS

Class “A” CDL Instruction 

735-6656

DRIVERS
New to trucking?
Let us teach you.

 * Paid Training
* Great Benefits

* Stable Company
Experienced Company 

Drivers Welcome
Class A CDL required
Call: (866) 631-8846 

Crossword, World 10 / Jumble, World 12 / Horoscope, World 13 / Dear Abby, World 14



If your RV has seen more
driveway than open road
advertise with a classified
ad today.733.0931 ext 2

Hire those part-time 
summer workers with 

an ad in Classifieds.
733.0931 ext 2
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MECHANIC
Fully Certified Diesel Mechanic/

Shop Foreman needed, 
wage DOE, benefits avail.

 Send resume to PO box 137,
 Jerome, ID 83338 or call Bryan

at 208-324-3511 ext. 104.

SKILLED
Barclay Mechanical Services is

 looking for Welders, Pipefitters,
 Millwrights for full-time long term
employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W 100 S Hwy 25, Paul 

SKILLED 
Experienced Tire Tech & Service
Truck Operator. Experience Req.
Will pay premium for experienced

help. Apply in person at 
Ron's American Car Care 

337 W. Main. 324-3036 

WELDER
Full-time position for Exp'd 

Stainless Steel Welder in Burley.
Shop work, no traveling. Also have

opening for General Laborer. 
Call 208-878-3000. 

MECHANIC

AmeriPride is currently seeking an
individual to join our team as  a
FT  Maintenance  Mechanic.
The Maintenance  Mechanic  will
be   responsible  for  the  repair
and maintenance of the station-
ary production equipment within
the plant, as well as preventative
maintenance  and  repair  of
steam boiler and air conditioning
units.  

*High School Diploma or GED
*Detail-oriented

*1-3 years experience in industrial
maintenance

*Certification (or ability to obtain)
in Steam Boiler and Air 

Conditioning maintenance
*Advanced knowledge in Electri-
cal, Maintenance and Plumbing

*Microsoft Office (Work, Outlook
and Excel) experience helpful

*Knowledge of OSHA, EPA, HAZ-
mat procedures and regulations

helpful

Bring resume in person to 403
Main Ave W, Twin Falls, ID

Salary will be determined in 
interview process

No Phone Call Please

AmeriPride Services Inc, is an
AA/EEO Employer M/F/D/V

Qualifications:

The Maintenance Mechanic will 
enjoy competitive pay and a 

comprehensive benefits package

MECHANIC
B&H Farms in Rupert looking for full

time Mechanic. Please call 
431-0292, or send resume to PO

Box 123 Rupert, ID 83350

MECHANIC 
Diesel Mechanic at Kenworth 
Sales Company in Heyburn. 

Rotating swing shift. CDL a plus.
Salary DOE, full benefits.  

Contact Tom at 678-3039 or 
1381 O Street in Heyburn

ACCOUNTING
Glanbia Foods, Inc., the largest producer of 

American-style cheese in the United States and part of the
global Glanbia group, is currently seeking an 

Accounting Assistant for the Gooding facility.  

Responsibilities include:
Reconcile  production  daily,  weekly,  and  monthly,  as

assigned.
Calculate  and  issue  ingredients,  packaging,  cleaner,  and

miscellaneous usage daily/weekly.
Prepare weekly production report, as assigned
Reconcile and maintain petty cash, as assigned.
Validate physical plant inventories against SAP weekly. 
Enter  requisitions,  receive  material,  manage  LIV  log,  as

assigned.
Prepare bi-weekly payroll files, as assigned.

Track  employee  attendance,  personal  and  vacation  time
used and available, as assigned.

Act as receptionist, including switchboard operator, greeting
visitors, and distributing mail, as assigned.

Requirements include:
Associate's degree or equivalent from two-year college or 

technical school; or a minimum of one year related 
experience and/or training.

Apply online at www.glanbiausa.com

EOE - AA - Drug Free Workplace

SALES

Ready to join a dynamic & growing organization? 
AAA Idaho's Twin Falls Service Center seeks an 

energetic, self motivated and experienced 
Sales Consultantto join our Property & 

Casualty Insurance sales team. If you have had success
in sales, apply those skills in a career of insurance. 

This base plus incentive compensation plan offers 
you the opportunity to earn what you deserve, we 

also offer medical/dental, 401(k), continuing education,
state licensing expenses and more. 

We'd like to discuss the opportunity 
with you, candidates may apply at: 

AAA Idaho 1239 Poleline Road East,  Suite 315, 
Twin Falls, ID 83301. 

Or fax resumes to: (208)734-0443 or please feel free
to email resume to recruiter@aaaoregon.com

We are proud to be a drug-free workplace with 
pre-employment drug screening. 

Criminal background check. 
EOE

 Please, no calls

MEDICAL
A Promise of Hope Hospice is 

looking for a FT Case Manager RN 
PT LPN, PT Chaplin. Must have
hospice experience. PT Clerical. 

Please call 208-219-1097

MEDICAL 
Medical Receptionist needed.

Medical office experience 
required. Send resume to: 

PMB 94633 C/O Times News PO
Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303

OPTICIAN/LAB TECH 
Busy Optical Shop has openings for

Optician & Lab Tech. Experience
preferred. Fun & friendly 

atmosphere, good benefits, wage
DOE. Resume to: 

Mountain West Optical, 
731 N. College Rd. Twin Falls, ID. 

PROFESSIONAL
MillerCoors Barley R&D in Burley, 
ID  has an immediate opening for a 
Research Assistant. BA in ag req.

or 3-5 yrs exp will be considered.
Exp in plant breeding, variety 
development & greenhouse 

production pref. Call 208-670-0432

SALES 
Are you a gung-ho salesperson

stuck in a rut?  An eagle 
surrounded by ducks?  Don't
really believe in what you're
selling?  Maybe its time to

look down a new avenue. Call
Dave @ 308-6128, but only if
you are extremely organized, 

likable, and aren't afraid of
straight commission sales.

SALES
 Are you in Sales? Motivated? Clean
 cut and drug free? Terry's Heating

 & Air Conditioning has a rare 
opportunity with benefits.

Apply in person at: 1535 Kimberly
Road, Twin Falls, ID 83301

SALES
Quality Sales People 
needed immediately. 

Call Jeff or Ricky
1-800-390-8632

DRIVER

Affirmative Action
Employer M/F/D/V

Dot Transportation is now hiring Customer Delivery
Specialists. As a family-owned company, we
understand the importance of family. That’s why
our drivers average 2 days at home every week.
You’ll work in the Western region with round-trip
dispatch. That ensures you more personal time.

$56,000 yearly average · Quarterly & annual bonuses
· Company-maintained, late model equipment · Cell
phone allowance · Great benefits · Fuel incentives

Requirements: Class A CDL · Clean driving record
HAZMAT before driving for Dot

We are hiring in Burley, ID.
Apply online at DotFoods.com/greatjob.

DotFoods.com/greatjob
Affirmative Action
Employer M/F/D/V



Classifieds... for all your
needs. 733.0931 ext. 2 

It’s easy to advertise in
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

Giving up Golf? Advertise

your clubs in Classifieds 

Call 733.0931 ext 2

ACROSS

1 Builder of
paper houses

5 [Yawn]
10 Avenue before the

Income Tax square,
in Monopoly

16 Bath bathrooms
19 Guitarist’s effect
20 Where the puck

stops ... and starts
21 Iberian wine city
22 Prosciutto, e.g.
23 Sale at the

helicopter dealer?
26 Poet’s “before”
27 Press-on cosmetic
28 It’s nothing in

Normandy
29 Down Under dog
30 Greek “H”
31 Ticker tape, briefly?
33 White team
35 “La Vie en Rose”

singer
37 Air purifying gadget
39 Breakfast table

exposé?
44 Pastoral poems
45 Animated explorer
46 Cause for

a shootout
47 Smoky places
49 Some green rolls
50 Buzz together
52 Weak, as an excuse
55 Make swell
57 Green lights
60 Bittersweet title

for a waterskier’s
memoirs?

64 “Twin Peaks”
Emmy nominee
Sherilyn

65 Play kickoff
68 Beats by a nose
69 Loc. __
70 Cruising
71 Hawaiian priests
73 2000s leadership

nickname
75 Requiring

slower driving
77 Smooth
78 Some like it hot
80 Money
82 Mosey
83 Salacious
84 Lacking lingerie?
87 “Take me __ am”
88 Kodak prefix
89 Get a whiff of this
90 Actors without lines
94 Civil Rights

Memorial architect
96 The Concert

for Bangladesh
instrument

99 Antique auto

101 Color on a Florida
Marlins uniform

102 Spy
104 Sweater under

the tree?
108 Got free, in a way
111 Nutmeg spice
112 Trans-Canada

Hwy. rate
113 Conducted
114 ’80s sitcom puppet
115 Avoid a reception
118 Staked shelter
120 “Don’t play” symbol
122 Dandy guy?
123 Charge against an

illegal fly-fishing
conspirator?

128 Reproductive cells
129 Tout de suite
130 Psychology __
131 Le Havre lady friend
132 Cartoon Chihuahua
133 Emphatic

acceptance
134 Hitches
135 Get loud

DOWN

1 Dot-com start-up?
2 Hot tub reaction
3 Benny Goodman

is credited with
starting it

4 Trooper lead-in
5 Rural storage area
6 __ weaver: spider
7 Next in line
8 Like green peppers
9 Arrived

10 Jazz genre
11 Mimicked
12 Hubs
13 Singer Lopez
14 Give __: try
15 Mayflower

passenger
16 Comment to

an out-of-shape
runner who
reaches the finish
line?

17 Price-fixing group
18 Slings mud at
24 Overachieving

Simpson
25 Wolf (down)
31 Deicing may

delay them: Abbr.
32 Grub
34 Folder for Mulder
36 Lust ending
38 Short agreement
40 Battle scar
41 Car dealer’s offer
42 Low wind
43 Spiral: Pref.

48 Former Seattle
NBAer

51 “Death in Venice”
author

53 None-for-the-road
gp.?

54 Swamp
56 Sharp
58 Be in the front

row in a team
photo, say

59 Trap
61 “Annie Hall”

Oscar winner
62 Unveiling
63 Hitchcock classic
64 One paying

the least
65 Cub Scout leader
66 Troglodyte homes
67 Homo sapiens’

cleverness?
72 “The Sneetches”

author
74 Not greenery-

friendly
76 Drift
79 Place with dusty

keepsakes
81 Vast, in odes
85 Colorful words
86 Unleash, as havoc
88 Like obstacles

91 Periodic table
period?

92 A downspout may
begin under one

93 Husky’s burden
95 Part of many

bus. names
97 One of a

swinging pair?
98 Calf catcher

100 Hawks once
threatened by DDT

102 Key of Beethoven’s
“Kreutzer Sonata”

103 Cut to a
roving reporter

105 Bloodhound
pickups

106 Muscle/bone
connection

107 Pique
109 Thrill
110 Bygone birds
116 Like some air

fresheners
117 Differ finish
119 “All finished!”
121 “Don’t move a

muzzle!”
124 Some light bulbs
125 Sack
126 Not a bit
127 Shaver’s option

Sunday Crossword Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis
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BUHL  New, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  office,
189 Boulder Dr., Energy Star, dep
+ $800, 1 year lease. 212-0265

BURLEY Avail immediately 3 bd/1ba
 private yd, garage, fireplace $550+
utils. Refs req. Ken, 208-371-4254

CAREY available  now,  4 bedroom,
2 bath, fenced back yard by school
and  fairgrounds,  $525  mo.,  no
pets/smoking. 208-731-9214

TWIN FALLS 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
$800 month + $700 deposit 

647 Cobra Court 
Call 208-732-1240

FILER (5  miles  north),  newer  3-4
bdrm,  2  bath,  2500  sq.  ft.  brick
ranch,  private  panoramic  country
view, attached garage, 15 minutes
to Twin or CSI. $1050 month lease
plus security. View photos at 
www.millerengineering.com  

208-326-3320

HAGERMAN 2 bdrm, 1 bath, deluxe
older  country  home,  no  smoking.
$600 month. 208-536-2351. 

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 1 bdrm duplex, utils. furn.
$560. 1 bdrm., home, lg yard. W/D
hookups. $485. Call 293-2083.

JEROME 2 & 3 bdrm, 2 bath mobile
homes. $550-$650. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 208-788-2817

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

BUHL  910  Moonglow  Rd  #47.  '94
Kit,  DW, 3 bdrm.,  2  bath.  Single
garage + deck. In 55+ park. Cash
price $24,900. 

Contact Gary 208-989-2386. 

BUHL 2 bedroom, 1 bath, new car-
pet, $525 mo. + $400 dep. 

Call 208-234-2566 or 208-219-2337

BUHL  3 bdrm, 2 bath,  2500 sq. ft.
home  on  fenced  acreage.  Large
deck  with  great  views.  Available
July. $925 + deposit.

Call 543-5340 or 280-0239 

BUHL 3 bdrm., 2 bath., appl., pas-
ture, well water, large yard $825.

FILER Country 1 bdrm., appliances,
W/D hookups, large yard, $500.

HANSEN New carpet/paint, 2 bdrm.,
fridge, small yard, storage, $525.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., appls., $650.
The Management Co. 733-0739

BUHL Beautiful newer home, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, sprin-
klers, A/C, $950 month + deposit.
Call 543-5524

BUHL Country  home,  2-3  bdrm,  1
bath,  new  carpet/paint,  no  smok-
ing, $600/mo. + dep. 543-6294

FAIRFIELD  5 acre corner lot build-
ing  site,  beautiful  views  to  the
south  and  north,  located  NW  of
Fairfield  in  Mountain  Sun  Sub'd.
Reduced from $85,000. Super buy
at $40,000. 208-420-6989

WENDELL 20 acre building lot with
water  shares.  Call  208-536-6666
or 404-307-2749. 

JEROME 2.8 Acre lot south of Idaho
Fish  and  Game Building in  High-
way 93 Business Park. Lot zoned
for  Commercial/Light  Manufactur-
ing,  or  related  purposes.  County
maintained  paved  road.  Surface
water  rights.  Priced  below  pur-
chase  price;  $135,000.  Contact
Craig  208-309-1700  or  Linda
208-823-4642 or 309-1710.

JEROME 

           For Sale or Lease! 
The Heritage Plaza 

condominiumized professional 
office building w/great visibility

 and easy access to the US 93 &
 I-84 junction that features flexible
suite sizes anywhere from 5400-
14,701 sq. ft. 491 Heritage Dr. 

Just West of the Flying J. 
Up to $48,000 Individual/
Realtor Courtesy. Go to 

www.gemstateprospector.com
Contact Lori 208-404-4345 

Call Sue Loosli (208) 280-SOLD (7653)
Prudential Idaho Homes & Properties

$$49,00049,000

MLS #98465438 - CLEAN 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH HOME WITH DETACHED 

GARAGE.  GAS HEAT, SPRINKLER SYSTEM.  WELL-CARED FOR PROPERTY!

$$95,00095,000

MLS#98464324 - COMPLETELY REMODELED! NEW FLOORING, CABINETS, 

PAINT IN THIS 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME WITH GARAGE.

$$300,000300,000

MLS #98433495 - APPROX. 38 ACRE FARM WITH CLEAN 4 BED 

2 BATH HOME WITH OUTBUILDINGS AND WATER SHARES

RUPERT horse property, 4.3 acres,
2700 sq. ft. house, 4 bdrm, 3 bath,
208-312-0381

TWIN FALLS 

  By Owner, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, built
 2006. House 1515 sqft, 2 car

garage, 576 sqft. Vaulted ceilings
in main living & master bedroom,
 fenced fully, central  forced air
heat/AC, Pergo type flooring in

kitchen & dining, custom window
 treatments included, vinyl siding,

 bonus garage attic storage.
 Priced to Sell: $127,900.

Located at 475 Lacasa Loop.
(208) 731-4941

TWIN FALLS Townhouse for sale
by owner. Very close to canyon
rim,  trail  and  Canyon  Ridge
High School. 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
2  car  finished  garage.  Below
market price, $162,000.

Call Mark  948-9956

1345 Wilmore 
Possible Lease Purchase! 

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2400 sq. ft.,
auto sprinklers, fenced backyard, 

central air, 1 car attached 
garage, hardwood floor. 

Call Monica at 208-670-5770

KIMBERLY 

 408 Gem Dr. Very well cared for
 home w/both central & radiant

 heat, AC, new carpeting, 
upgraded kitchen appls, 5 ceiling

 fans w/light fixtures, lawn 
sprinklers, fully fenced backyard,

 storage bldg, open space  
behind house. Congress Realty

MLS# 98465930  Standard 
commission to buyers brokerage.

$135,000.  208-419-5922

KIMBERLY

   Large 4000 sq. ft. 5 bdrm, 2.5
bath home on 12,750 sq. ft. site,
fenced in back, extra large gar-
den  shed,  fully  finished  base-
ment, 2 car garage, recent reno-
vations,  $188,000. Owners  will-
ing to negotiate. 208-423-7021

KIMBERLY

    NEW LISTING IN KIMBERLY! 
3 bdrm, 1 bath, large family room.

Over 1474 sq ft of living space.
Large corner lot w/fenced back

 yard & covered patio. Bay window
 in family room.  All newer vinyl

windows. Single carport.  
Listing #110071 ~ $109,900. 

Call Povlsen Realtors 
208-678-5777  

KIMBERLY Nice updated 4 bdrm, 2
bath home on 502 Gem Dr. Room
in basement for an additional bed-
room  and  bathroom or  just  stor-
age. Central  heating and  air. Two
car garage with fully fenced back-
yard  and  storage  shed.  Asking
$156,000. Call 208-431-2799.

Call Les Poe 731-1484
lpoe@westerra.cc

PRICE AT 
ONLY

$169,200
MLS #98461173

Newer home with over 2000 sq ft, 3 bdrm, 2 bath in Wendell.  

Double lot, front patio, enclosed sun room. Open floor plan.

SERVING THE MAGIC VALLEY!

100 No. State St. • P.O. Box 416 
Hagerman, Idaho 83332-0416
208-837-6153
www.silversagerealty.com

$239,000
MLS #98451152

“Outside the Box” Living
Partially renovated

1 bed apartment

Cathy Brown 420-6409 EDEN

$155,000
MLS #98445320

379 South 2nd Avenue
4 Bed/2.0 Bath

Judy Osborne 539-9926 HAGERMAN

$239,900
MLS #98465988
554 Valley Circle

4 Bed/3 bath
New Construction

Connie Herbert 539-9334 HAGERMAN

$145,000
MLS #98449055

281 Main Street East
3 Bed/2 Bath

Shop

Connie Herbert 539-9334 HAGERMAN

HAGERMAN

$339,000
MLS # 98466304
601 Valley Circle

4 Bed/ 2.5 Bath, Shop

Judy Osborne 539-9926

TWIN FALLS

$114,900
MLS #98457618
1711 Dora Drive

2 Bed 1.5 Bath Townhouse

Cathy Brown 420-6409

HAGERMAN

$115,000
MLS #98431390

120 E Hagerman Ave
3 Bed/ 2 Bath

Judy Osborne 539-9926

BLISS

$799,900
MLS #98461977

1915 S 750 E
3 Bed/2 Bath, 160 Acres

Horses/Cattle

Connie Herbert 539-9334

JEROME

$227,700 REDUCED
MLS #98449837

3.09 Acres
74 W 600 S
4 Bed/2 bath

Cathy Brown 420-6409

KIMBERLY OPEN HOUSE
408 Gem Dr.~Sat. & Sun. 1-5pm

 3 bdrm, 2 bath, $135,000.
See ad in houses for sale.  

MLS# 98465930  208-419-5922

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about

avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call

the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All  real  estate  advertising in this

newspaper is  subject  to  the  Fair

Housing  Act  which  makes  it

illegal  to  advertise  “any

preference  limitation  or

discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin

or an intention to make any such

preference  limitation  or

discrimination.  “Familial  status

includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal

custodian;  pregnant  women  and

people  securing  custody  or

children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not

knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation

of  the  law.  Our  readers  are

hereby informed that all dwellings

advertised in this  newspaper are

available on an equal opportunity

basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free

telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone

number  for the hearing impaired

is 800-927-8275.

Answers on World 15



Do-It-Yourself Ideas

Waterfall & Fishpond
When it’s hot, the cool spray and soothing sounds of
running water can provide a refreshing escape.  With
this waterfall-fountain-fishpond project, do-it-your-
selfers can create a private retreat and a focal point
for landscaping in their own backyards.  Best of all,
they can do it without the hassle and expense of con-
tractors.

The pond pictured here measures approximately 4
feet wide by 16 feet long and holds 300 gallons of
water, but a variety of shapes and sizes can be sub-
stituted for this one.

The plan includes step-by-step instructions with 20
photos and a complete materials list.

Waterfall & Fishpond plan (No. 508) . . . $9.95

Water Wheels Package (No. C140)

Two other projects . . . $16.95

Please add $4.00 s&h

Call for a free catalog.

To order, circle item(s),

clip & send w/ check to:

U-Bild Features
3800 Oceanic Dr., Ste. 107

Oceanside, CA 92056

Please be sure to

include your name,

address and the name of

this newspaper.  Allow

1-2 weeks for delivery.

Or call (800) 82-U-BILD
u-bild.com

Money Back Guarantee
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TWIN FALLS MOTEL 
Daily and weekly rates. Quiet

208-733-8620. We are affordable!

JEROME 2 bdrm mobile home with
W/D  hookup,  water/sewer  paid.
$400 mo. + $200 dep. No pets or
smoking. Call Jackie 539-1927

SHOSHONE 2  bdrm mobile  home,
$420 + $420 deposit. Water/trash
paid. Avail now. 208-886-7972

TWIN FALLS 1 and 2 room of-
fice  suites.  Blue  Lakes  pylon
sign,  exceptional  visibility,
30,000 cars per day. Starting at
$150/month  includes  utilities.
Ask about FREE rent. 

Call 208-734-8004

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces

Various Sizes & Locations
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS Office space for rent,
625 sq. ft., 560 Filer. $600/mo, wa-
ter & sanitation included. 736-8747

TWIN  FALLS Office  Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $600/
month. Call 208-733-8548

TWIN  FALLS  Retail  or  office.
Great Blue Lakes frontage, pylon
sign,  exceptional  visibility,
30,000 cars per day. 1562 sq. ft.,
$1500/month.  Ask  about  FREE
rent. Call 208-734-8004

TWIN FALLS 
229, 235, 239 Main Ave. W. 

$400 month Call 208-732-1240

JEROME commercial  spaces  for
rent-office,  retail  &  restaurant
spaces available. 1410 S Lincoln.
Call for info 208-740-0648

TWIN  FALLS  Blue  Lakes  Office
Space  600-700  sq.  ft.,  meeting
room avail. 208-309-0365

TWIN FALLS Roommates  wanted
for  2011-2012  CSI  school  year,
furnished units with W/D, Internet,
garage, no pets,  drinking,  smok-
ing  or  drugs.  1  block  from CSI,
208-339-7673 or 731-9214

The Oaks 
1911 N Kennedy St, 

Jerome, ID.

208-324-6969

• 2 Car Garage • W/D Hookups        • Fitness Center

• Playground • Basketball Court        • Gazebo

• Private fenced backyards w/patio & more.

Luxury, Affordable, Rentals.

3 Brdm, 2 bath duplex style

townhomes that include:

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call (208) 732-0400 www.rivercrestapartmentcommunity.com

• Magic Valley’s NEWEST and NICEST
• Spectacular View of the Canyon
• Resort Style Pool and Spa
• 24 Hour Fitness Center
• Garages and Storage Units

Discounted Rents/Move-In Specials

TWIN  FALLS  Awesome  move-in
special. Large 1 bdrm. New carpet/
paint/clean, $395 + dep. 731-7857

TWIN FALLS Clean 2 bdrm duplex
w/garage,  new  interior,  AC  and
more.  No  pets/smoking.  $530.
305 6th Ave E. 208-734-6230

Twin Falls Garden Apartments
Apartments Available Now

2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Units
Idaho Housing Accepted

340 Lois St, Twin Falls, ID 83301
208-736-7105   Mon-Fri 9-1pm

           TTY 775-778-0889
Income Restrictions Apply

TWIN FALLS New 2 bdrm., 1 bath
apts.,  $624-$680.  Close  to  CSI
campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

TWIN FALLS Spacious  3  bdrm, 1
bath  duplex  at  213  Richardson.
Full  basement,  W/D hookup, car-
port. $700mo+dep. 208-954-2180.

TWIN FALLS SPECIAL $525 
Honey Locust Ln. 

Spacious 2 Bdrm Apts. 
Includes Water 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN  FALLS  studio  apt  for  rent.
$325 mo. All utilities except power.
Located downtown. Call 316-0445.

TWIN FALLS Very  large,  clean,  3
bdrm, 2 bath apt. One half block to
CSI. No pets. $650. Idaho Housing
accepted. 320-7599 or 734-9704

WENDELL 1 &  2 bdrm apts avail.
Immediately. Based on income. 

Pickup an application at
Rancho Verde Apartments

255 Ave F or call 208-536-6244 

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

RUPERT New  Motel.  Day~Week~
Month. No utils, WiFi, refrig, micro,
cable & laundry.  Close to stores,
food & gas. 650-5690 or 436-1610

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Master bdrm.,  $395.
1 bdrm Bsmt. $450. $300 dep. All
utilities and cable incl., 490-0731

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $375-$400 + dep.

New improvements through out
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

BURLEY Very nice 1 & 2 bdrm apt
w/garage, exc location, no smoking/

pets. 208-431-1643 or 678-3216

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

GOODING 1 bdrm, 1 bath in 4-Plex.
No  Smoking,  No  Pets.  $400  mo
plus deposit $500. Call 308-6804

GOODING 1 bdrm. W/D incl., $355
mo. + $300 dep. No smoking/pets.

Call 208-410-7994

GOODING 2  bdrm,  newly  remod-
eled. $495 month + dep. W/D incl.,
No pets/smoking. 410-7994 

GOODING Nice 2 bdrm 1 bath apt,
no  smoking/pets.  Call  Laura  at
208-934-5991 or 961-0011

GOODING SENIOR 
HOUSING

RD Subsidy
Rent Based on Income
62 Years and Older, 

if handicapped/disabled 
regardless of age.

934-8050 

       Barrier Free

Equal Opportunity
Provider

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2 bdrm main level duplex,
no  smoking/pets,  W/D  hookup,
water incld. $550 month. 539-3221

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, $500.

324-2744 or 420-1011

KIMBERLY 
1 bedroom studio, $280 month 
+ utilities. Call 208-539-9950

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT 2  bdrm  apt.,  partly  fur-
nished,  water  pd,  newly  remod-
eled, $425. Idaho Housing Accept-
ed. 208-431-6616 or 431-6615

SHOSHONE 1 Bedroom Duplex,
$350. 408 & 410 W 5th.

 734-4334

TWIN FALLS 
“New” Falls Ave. Suites. 

Conveniently located. Close to
CSI & next to Fred Meyer. 

Free Utilities except electric     
& wireless Internet 

2 bdrm apt. $550. 208-420-1301

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm efficiency apt,
gas, central heat, no pets, $345 +
$300 dep.  Call 208-410-7994

TWIN FALLS 1 Bdrm Upstairs Apt
$350. 132 Hansen St. E, #3

734-4334 
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 1 bedroom apt, clean.
$380 month + deposit.  No smok-
ing/pets. Call 420-9460.

TWIN FALLS 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, some
W/D hookups  & some close to
CSI. No pets. Ask about move-
in specials. Call 208-734-6600.

TWIN FALLS 1622 Filer Ave E.,  2
bdrm,  1  bath  No  pets/smoking
Free laundry. $575 mo. + deposit 

Call 208-733-8676 or 208-539-4449

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm apts  & town
homes  in  various  locations,  no
smoking/pets. $595-$650. 

208-539-6913

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm duplex,  AC,
appls,  carport,  no  smoking/pets,
$500/mo.  Call 208-733-3742

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm duplex,  cute,
great location, W/D hookup, inclds
utils. No smoking. $565. 420-6628

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, free
W/D,  AC,  new  carpet,  paint  &
counters, no pets. $495. 948-0417

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm,  1  bath  du-
plex.  Spotless!  Convenient,  quiet
location. All appl incl W/D. Garage.
No smoking/pets. $550. 539-5786

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  W/D
inside unit, $575 mo. + $500 dep.

 Call 208-731-7890.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, large walk-in
closet, 2 full baths, appls included,
small  pantry,  central  air/heat,  no
pets/smoking/drugs. $625 + dep.

 208-721-0590

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  spotless,
fresh paint, no pets/smoking, close
to CSI. $550 month. 948-0417

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, W/D hookups,
water  and sewer  paid.  No smok-
ing/pets. $495/mo 208-410-9800

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 1 bath du-
plex, No pets/smoking, garage,
W/D hookups, $625 mo. + dep., 

Call 208-410-9890 

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 1 bath du-
plex, No pets/smoking, W/D
hookups, $475 mo. + dep., 

Call 208-410-9890 

TWIN FALLS 
2 bdrm., 2 bath, gated parking,

appls. Incld. $595 + dep. 
Call about special 208-734-5041

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath apt.
$650  + dep.  349  Morningside Dr
#2. Call 208-539-3697.

TWIN FALLS 377 Morningside #3. 3
bd, 2 ba apt in 4-plex, upstairs unit.
Garage,W/D hookup. No pets/smok-

ing. $600mo+dep. 208-9542180

JEROME 2 bdrm upstairs, sm bdrm
downstairs, large fenced backyard,
1  bath,  no  pets/smoking.  $650
month + $600 dep. 405 4th Ave. E. 
Call 208-320-0897 or 324-6411

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath, sprinklers,
fenced,  pets  neg.,  No  smoking,
$795 mo + $500 dep. 358-2601

JEROME 3 bedroom, carport, shop,
  605 4th Ave. E. $650 month. 

208-539-9950

KIMBERLY 2  bedroom  w/garage,
small yard, no pets. 

Call 208-423-4377 after 7pm

KIMBERLY 4 bdrm.,  2 bath manu-
factured home, W/D hookup, gas
heat.  150  Lake  St.  $650  mo.
inclds water, sewer. Call 731-2345

KIMBERLY Clean 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
 $550 month + $500 deposit. 
433 Polk West. 208-308-0737

KIMBERLY Interviewing for 2 bdrm,
range,  refrig.  Water  &  sanitation
pd.  No pets/smoking. $600 + dep.
Call 208-423-5325

RUPERT  910  B  Street.  1  bdrm, 1
bath.  Refrig,  stove  incld.  W/D
hookup. $375 mo + $300 dep. 

Call 208-312-2477

TWIN FALLS 1250 6th Ave E. Cute
2 bdrm 1 bath, electric heat, $600
+ dep. No smoking/pets. 358-5961

TWIN  FALLS 2200  sq.  ft.  4  bed-
room, 1 ½ bath, 2 family rooms, of-
fice, fenced yard, pets negotiable,
$850 mo. + dep. 208-539-7355

TWIN FALLS 3 bd, historic new re-
model,  great  location,  hardwood
floors, fenced yd, $785. 420-6628

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 5 yrs
old,  nice  neighborhood.  1533
Dana. $850 mo. + dep. 731-4060

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, kitchen
 appls, no smoking/pets, $875.

 http://steelmgt.com 208-735-0473

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, house
at  520  2nd  Ave  E.  New  carpet/
flooring/paint. $650 mo + dep. No
smoking/pets. Call 208-954-2180.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, new
kitchen, new deck, $675 mo + dep.
No smoking/pets. 208-293-2719

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath, quiet,
efficient duplex, $800 mo. + $500
dep. 408 Morningside Dr. For de-
tails call 208-420-2599. 

TWIN FALLS 4 bdrm 2 bath, 2 car,
newer flooring, Garden, Landscap-
ing, W/D hookups, DW, Water soft
and micro.  $925 + dep.  420-6577

TWIN FALLS 4 bdrm., 2 bath, 3
years new, fenced backyard,
central AC/heat, 2 car garage,
pets neg. $1,000 mo. + dep.
761 Benjamin 208-720-9200

TWIN FALLS 4 Bedrooms, 
2 Bath House 1372 Valencia St
$985. Dog Friendly 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS Clean 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
energy efficient house, $750 mo +
$500 deposit.  208-731-0919

TWIN FALLS Newer 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
½ off 1st mo. No pets/smoking. 460
Partridge. $850 mo. 208-734-3843

TWIN FALLS Newer 4 bdrm, 2 bath,
single story home, $900. Beautiful
floor plan,  master  bdrm w/walk-in
closet, family room w/fireplace. No
pets/smoking. 2484 Paintbrush Dr.

 Call Debbie at 510-886-4661

TWIN FALLS Newer home, 3 bdrm.,
3  bath,  cul-de-sac,  gas  fireplace,
appls,  large  fenced  yard  near
Thompson Park. $1100.
 The Management Co. 733-0739

TWIN FALLS Newer upscale town
home,  3 bdrm, 2  ½ bath,  2  car
garage, fireplace. 1847 Falls  Ave
East.  $975  month  +  deposit.  No
smoking, pet considered.  

Call 208-733-8207

TWIN  FALLS remodeled  2  bed-
room, 1  bath home, no  smoking/
pets, $650 mo., + dep., located at
520 3rd Ave. E.  734-8300 or 539-
2097 ask for Jay or Terri 

TWIN FALLS  Spacious  3 bdrm.,  2
bath condo, new carpet and paint,
DW, W/D hookups,  $675  + $575
dep. IHFA accepted. 320-1479 

TWIN FALLS Very nice 3 bedroom,
2 bath country home, appls includ-
ed, W/D hookups, central air/heat,
NO  smoking/pets/drugs.  $700  +
dep. 208-734-4552.

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

◆◆◆◆◆ WOW! ◆◆◆◆◆

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks- No Deposit

- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN FALLS New 1 bdrm, no pets.
 Inquire at 503 3rd Ave E. 

208-316-2431

TWIN FALLS Large 3 bdrm duplex
w/garage,  new  interior,  AC  and
more.  No  pets/smoking.  $630.
330½  8th Ave. E. 208-734-6230

BURLEY Nice  1  bdrm unit,  off  of
Main  St.,  $325  month  +  deposit.
Call for showing 208-431-9628.

Realtor owned.ReReaaltotolt r oowneew d.d

108 Brook Drive, Buhl108 Brook Drive, Buhl
BEAUTIFUL HOME,  Beautiful Open fl oor plan, Gas Fireplace, 
Great Kitchen w/ breakfast bar, Big open livning area, Large 

Master suite with double vanity, Tiled tub, Huge walk in closet, 
Wonderful covered patio, storage shed, 3 car heated garage. 

MLS # 98462069 $139,900

CALL  LYNN 410-2807

 OR  DONNA 320-2751

THE RASMUSSEN TEAMTHE RASMUSSEN TEAM

R E A LTO R
®

Buy Wright, Sell Wright 

Make The Wright Choice

2fewright@gmail.com 
www.gateway4u.com

Hosted By
Beatriz Guzman & 

Mike Esparza 
208-404-1701

600 Windrow, Buhl
Directions: Crossroad is Old Farm Road

Cookies and Milk will be served to the fi rst 100 people at 

the open house. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1,410 square feet, 

3 car garage. $128,900.  If you have ever been told you 

can’t buy, or have to wait six months, it’s time to call me! I 

work hard to get things done now! And now is the time to 

buy! Hablo Espanol.  TKO Homes offers homes in the price 

ranges starting at $99,000-$128,000.

OPEN HOUSE • 1-3 PM!

Century 21 - Greater Valley Properties

OPEN HOUSE 1-3 PM

Dorothy 
Geist 

280-1087

182 Lincoln Street, Twin Falls

Wonderful 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath vintage 

home with updates & beautifully refinished 

wood floors. MLS#98445530. 

Directions: Off of Addison in 1st block of 

Lincoln St., FOLLOW SIGNS

REDUCED TO 158,900!

Prudential Idaho Homes & Properties

BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM HOMES

Newer 4 bed, 2 bath, 1810 sq. ft. home on one level. 
Large kitchen with custom cabinets and island. 3 car 

garage and fenced yard. MLS# 98462720 $200,000

1120 Kelly Avenue, Kimberly

Tawni Wooten 208-731-0632

Mandi Riddle 208-539-1230

www.WeSellIdaho.net

Spacious 4 bed, 2 bath plus offi ce/den with 1986 sq. ft. on one 
level. Open great room with large kitchen. 3 car garage and 

incredible landscaped yard. MLS# 98468991 $198,500

2767 Paintbrush Dr., Twin Falls2767 Paintbrush Dr., Twin Falls

NEW LISTING!



aNNOUNCEMENTS

aGRICULTURE

NOTICES NOTICES
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these six Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

©2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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CHIHUAHUA purebred  puppies,  6
weeks old, black & tan, tri-colored,
$100. 208-316-5908 no faxing.

CHINESE  PUGS  1  fawn  and  1
brindle,  both  females,  shots,
brindle $500 , fawn $300. 

Call 208-420-8274

COCKER  SPANIEL  PUPS, $175.
10 weeks,  tails docked, 1st shots,
Blonde,  great pets. 208-212-5452

DACHSHUND AKC Puppies,  ready
now,  adorable.  In  Buhl.  Can
e-mail pictures. 405-973-6395

DACHSHUND MINIATURE 
CKC Reg., 1st shots, ready now,
only 2 females left, $200 each.    
Call 208-312-2944 or 436-4495

Buy 3 weeks at $125 and get the 4th week FREE! 
Your business card will run Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday 

in Print and Online for 30 days!

CALL 208-733-0931 ext.2 TODAY!

The areas' reliable white glove cleaning service! 
Guaranteed Satisfaction—Bonded & Insured 

 

$15.00 Value 
Minimum 4 hours of cleaning 

Regularly $60.00  

With this coupon $45.00 
New Clients Only / One Per Household 

www.maidsource.net 

Twin Falls/Jerome 

736-6200 

Burley 

677-3300 

Consignments, Gently Used Furniture

          And Home Decor, Antiques

            Ebay Services And More

        A

         

APRIC   T LANE
Quality Used Home Furnishings & Consignments

   

208-734-2058
126 2nd Ave. S.  •  Twin Falls, ID 83301

apricotlaneidaho@yahoo.com

Burley ~ 678-3309 • Twin Falls ~ 734-2230

SPEEDY GLASS
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!!

FREE Mobile Service!

Autos • Trucks • Equipment
Glass Repair Experts ~ Full Service Glass Replacementspppppppppp

CLEAR YOUR 

VISION TODAY!

              NovusGlass.com                   SpeedyGlass.com 

732-5200
Hours: 10:00-5:30 Tues-Fri  •  Saturday 10-2 • Mondays by appt. only
www.twinfallstrading.com

Come see Magic Valley’s fi nest Used Furniture, Cool Junk,
Patio & Home Decor, Antiques & Consignment Specialists

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY
BRING COUPON IN & RECEIVE

Spend $100-$250 = 10% OFF • Spend $250-$500 = 15% OFF
Spend $500 or more = 20% OFF Good thru June 10th

Call Today for FREE 
Consultation

733-9446 or 280-2980733-9446 or 280-2980
1300 Addison Ave. W. Twin Falls, ID

LANDSCAPING OLUTIONS!LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS!
• Custom Stamped 

Concrete

• Irrigation

• Smart Clocks
learn how to 

SAVE 
Money & Water

“PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE RESTORATION”

Finish & Structural Repairs
Antique Restoration
Stripping & Rei nishing
Color Matching & Custom Finishes
Missing Parts Replacement

www.nlrestorations.com            208-934-9061

PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE R

JOHN GLENDENNING • 200 GULCH LANE

TWIN FALLS, ID 83301

SERVING  MAGIC VSERVING THE MAGIC VALLEY

DOUG

(208) 420-1818
JOHN

(208) 420-0799

Consignment Welcome
1838 Eldredge, Twin Falls, ID 83301

Phone 731-4567 Phone 731-4567 

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

IDAHO AUCTION IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

BOSTON TERRIER  Teenage  male
9  months  old.  Paid  $400  asking
$300 offer. Cash only! 410-0764

BRITTANY  SPANIEL pups,  AKC
registered, good bloodlines, excel-
lent  hunters,  good  family  dogs,
ready Father's Day. 208-260-2355

CHIHUAHUA  Cross puppies 8 wks
old, 3 males, 1 female, $50-$100. 

 208-490-3676

CHIHUAHUA  Puppies,  1 male and
2 females, 8 wks old, $125/offer.  

 208-736-4648

CHIHUAHUA Pups, 8 wks, 1st shots
&  dewormed,  3  unique  sable,  1
white & cream, $200. 293-2299

CHIHUAHUA Pups. Purebred males
$150. Phone 208-531-4399, e-mail
shamakwa@hughes.net

BLACK ANGUS purebred breeding
 bulls, semen tested.

Call 208-358-0736 or 358-0621

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

COWS 
30 broken mouth black baldy pairs. 

208-731-3031 

DEXTER CROSS STEERS
 3 yearling's, all natural. 

Call evenings 208-654-2889.

GIVE  YOUR  HORSE  A  2ND
CHANCE.  WANTED:  Unwanted
horses,  ponies,  mules  and  draft
horses.  Call 208-539-1714

AUSTRALIAN  SHEPHERD Mini
pups.  2  litters.  All  colors.  6  &  7
weeks old. 320-1985 or 320-2125

BASSETT HOUND Purebred pups.
Ready now. 1st shots, wormed, vet
checked. $350. Call 358-4333. 

BLUE/RED HEELER puppies, dew-
claws removed, tails  docked,  de-
wormed, first shots, $100. 

Call 208-421-1032

BOSTON TERRIERS  6  weeks  old,
males,  1st vaccinations  &  vet
checked, dewormed. $400. 

208-539-1663

MALE  60,  in  good  shape,  6'  tall,
seeks attractive slim women 45 to
55, likes Jazz. Dennis 308-0015. 

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

ATTN: Spa Owners & Estheticians!
Retired  esthetician  selling  new
steamer, older, 5 diop lamp + hot
cabinet. 734-5001 leave message

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

ANGUS BULLS,  2  year   olds and
long yearlings, free delivery.
208-436-3139 or 208-431-1691

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
The  North  Snake  Ground  Water  District  will  be  holding  a

Budget Hearing at 7:00 p.m., Thursday, June 16, 2011  at
the  Jerome  Public  Library,  located  at  100  1st  Ave  East,
Jerome. Board to discuss assessment increase for purchase
of Hardy Fish Facilities and other proposed funding.

PUBLISH: June 8, 12 and 15, 2011 

CITY OF JEROME PLANNING & ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Tuesday, the 28th day of June,
2011,  at the  hour  of  7:00 p.m., a  public  hearing  will  be  held
before the City Planning and Zoning Commission at City Council
Chambers, 100 East Avenue A, Jerome, Idaho to hear a request
from  Jared  Karns for  a  Special  Use  Permit  on  that  parcel
described as Tax 8 of SESW, Jerome Unplatted , SW, Section
7, Township 8 South,  Range  17, East of  the Boise Meridian,
more commonly known as 332 16th Avenue East.

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND, and
shall have an opportunity to be heard.

Dated this 8th day of June, 2011.
/s/  Paula Thompson
Paula Thompson, Planning and Zoning Secretary
PUBLISH:  Sunday, June 12, 2011

NOTICE
The following units will  be sold at auction on Friday June 17th,

2011  at  9:00am.   Proceeds  will  help  satisfy  past  due  rents.
Auction to be held at:  Praxair Distribution Inc., 3135 Kimberly
Road E., Twin Falls, Id. 83301

Dr.Corbin, 760 Blue Lakes No., Twin Falls, Id. 83301
Phil Shobe, POB 2749, Everett, WA. 98213
Thomas Wiley, 1024 Warm Springs Place, Twin Falls, Id. 83301
Dennis Hamilton, 212 Lincoln St., Twin Falls, Id. 83301
Marcette Makay, 715 Center St., Trlr. 115, Kimberly, Id. 83341
Doug Gaskill, 3155 East 3200 North, Twin Falls, Id 83301
PUBLISH: June 10, 11, 12 and 13, 2011

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
Idaho  Housing  and  Finance  Association  and  the  Idaho

Department of Commerce invite  public  comment  on the  2010
Consolidated Annual  Performance Report for Idaho's  Housing
and Community  Development programs, commonly referred to
as the CAPER. 

The  CAPER  is  required  for  all  HUD  housing  and  community
development  programs.   This  includes  Idaho's  Emergency
Shelter  Grant  (ESG);  Home Investment  Partnerships  Program
(HOME);  and  the  Community  Development  Block  Grant
(CDBG).

The comment period begins May 23, 2011 and ends 5 p.m. June
24, 2011.  

A Public Hearing is scheduled June 20, 2011 from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. in  Boise at  the Park Plaza- 565 West Myrtle,  First Floor
Conference Room.  The purpose  of  this  hearing is  to  receive
public comment on the 2010 CAPER. 

IHFA will consider all requests for reasonable accommodation for
individuals  requiring  assistance  involving  language
interpretation; physical, visual, and/or hearing impairment(s); or
materials  in  alternate  formats.  Requests must  be  received  at
least 10 business days before the end of the public  comment
period for consideration. Reasonable accommodation requests
should be submitted via email to public@ihfa.org; fax to: Grant
Programs Administrative Assistant at 208.331.4808; or mail to:
Grant Programs Administrative Assistant c/o Idaho Housing and
Finance Association, P.O. Box 7899, Boise, Idaho, 83707-1899. 

The 2011 draft  will  be available  online  May 23,  2011  through
June 24, 2011 at: http://www.ihfa.org/grants_actionpartplans.asp
and  www.community.idaho.gov   under  Plans  and  Strategies;
Public  Libraries  in  Boise,  Nampa,  Coeur  d'Alene,  Lewiston,
Moscow, Twin Falls, Idaho Falls, Pocatello and Blackfoot; IHFA
branch  offices  at  506  S.  Woodruff  Ave,  Idaho  Falls;  844
Washington Street North, Ste 300, Twin Falls; 215 10th St., Ste.
101, Lewiston; and 610 W. Hubbard, Bay 219, Coeur d'Alene.  

Submit comments to:
For  CDBG  Program-  Dennis  Porter  (IDC)

dennis.porter@community.idaho.gov;  fax:  208.334.2631;
Department of  Commerce- P.O. Box 83720,  Boise,  ID 83720-
0093.

For  HOME  and  ESG  Programs-  Jeri  Kirkpatrick  (IHFA)
jerik@ihfa.org; 1-877-447-2687; fax 208.331.4808; mail to IHFA-
P.O. Box 7899, Boise, ID 83707-1899.

 

PUBLISH: May 22 and June 12, 2011 

Classifi ed 

Deadlines
For line ads 

Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.

For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

LOST  Black  Lab,  male,  wearing
black  collar,  6/3  in  Declo,  ¼  mi
from the Country Store. 431-2407. 

MISSING  Border  Collie, black  &
white  female.  Lost  at  Cal-Store
Monday, June 6. Please call 

208-431-6300 or 431-6303.

DUI? Consider trial rather than plea
agreement. Ask your legal counsel
about all CIVIL penalties and total
DMV  fees  for  Driver's  License
reinstatement.  I  am  NOT  an
attorney, nor is this advertisement
a  solicitation.  Paid  for  by  Scott
Andrus, Twin Falls.

SINGLE MAN is wanting a date with
single  lady  and  relationship.  In
40's,  her  name  is  Tammy  from
here  in  Jerome  area  &  for  mar-
riage with me. Will  you marry me
Tammy? I  hope you will  say yes.
Come & give you answer in person
404 East Ave E. Jerome. 

From R.J. 

FOUND Calico cat, extra toes, very
friendly. Found on Monroe in Kim-
berly. 208-944-4788

FOUND  Cat, all  white,  in  the
Canyon  Ridge  HS  area.  Very
friendly. 420-5333

FOUND  Cat,  female,  in  the  Twin
Falls courthouse parking lot. 

Call 595-2192 to identify.

FOUND prescription  glasses  at
Dierkes  Lake.  Call  to  identify  at
324-7959 or 329-0057.

FOUND Sorrel Horse, small,  NE of
Jerome. Call Jerome County Sher-
iffs Office at 208-308-4100.

LOST Boxer,  brindle  color,  white
chest and stomach. Missing since
the 28th of May around Park View
Estates subdivision REWARD!

Call 420-3004 or 316-1665 

Answers on World 15



YOU TOOK GREAT CARE IN HIRING HER.

NOW SHE TAKES GREAT CARE OF HER PATIENTS.

 

Great employees are the lifeblood of any great company. Finding them is the hard part, and 

finding the time is even harder. With Power Resume Search, you’ll save both time and effort. 

It uses Monster’s 6Sense
TM

 search technology to deliver the best-qualified candidates – sorted, 

ranked and compared side-by side. So you get better matches to your job opportunities with 

unprecedented efficiency. And you get hires that make all the difference. 
 

To learn more or to find the right person for your job,

visit your local partner at statesman.com/jobsmagicvalley.com/app/jobs/

MISCELLANEOUS

BUY IT! SELL IT!

A TIMES-NEWS

CLASSIFIED

WILL FILL

EVERY NEED!

SELL IT! BUY IT!
208.733.0931 ext 2

1.800.658.3883 ext 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

RENTAL PROPERTIES

MISCELLANEOUS

rECREATIONAL

tRANSPORTATION

New TodayNew Today

TRAILER 25 ton Calloway 21 ft  tilt
bed,  equipment  trailer.  New
10x17.5 16 ply  Radials. Trailer is
in  better  than  very  good  cond.
$9900. Call 208-320-4058. 

 CHEVY '98 Crew Cab, 4x4, utility
bed, 3500, V8, AC, PS, one

owner, 82,000 Actual Miles, no
cold weather use. Clean & work
ready. $7900. Call 320-4058 

    FORD '90 F-450 with 29,000
Actual Miles. 10 ft dump bed,
load tarp, 7.3 diesel, AT, PS,

AC, clean, one owner truck from
CA municipality. Work ready.
$8900. Call 208-320-4058. 

CHEVY '94 Suburban, 4x4, 3rd seat,
newer  tires,  clean,  runs  good,
$2995/offer. 208-731-9150

CHRYSLER '05 Crossfire, black
coupe,  Mercedes  3.2L  6  speed
manual,  27K  miles  plus,  looks
new, $14,500. 208-326-4738

BRETZ ESTATE SALE
June 15, 16, 17 (9-6)

June 18 (9-4)
500 East 180 North, Rupert

 Sheep Wagon - 4 Studebaker
 Trucks - Antique Hoosier - 

Wagon Wheel Running Gear -
 Antique Farm Machinery- China
 Cabinet - Oak Highboy – Antique

 Tin Ceiling Pieces – Wagon
 Wheels - Waterfall Bedroom Set
 - Glass Block - Antique Glass &

Pottery - Benches - Curio Cabinet
 with Mirror - Trunk - Pump Organ

- Planters - Children's Books -
Bird Cage - Metal Cabinets -

 Primitives - Washstand - Crocks
 - Horse Harness - Buffet - Lamp

Tables - Antique Dressers - 
Porch Swing - Fire Wood - 

Lumber - Canoe - Bikes – Lawn
 Mowers - Oak Dining Set - Books

Allis Chalmers D-15 Tractor -
 Post Hole Digger - Fence Poles -
 Hot Tub - Green House - Kitchen

Items - Propane Tanks - 
Dishwasher - Refrigerator -

 Freezer - Front Loading Washer
- Dryer - Tools - Fishing Gear  -

 Sofa with Recliners - Recliners -
 4 Horse Trailer - Saddles - Horse

Tack - TV's - Barbecue -Log
Bench – Knick-Knacks - 

Bedroom Set - Twin Beds - 
Outdoor Furniture - Golf Cart -
 Wood Truck Bed - Bar Stools -

 Toys - Clothes - Loader for 
Tractor - 3 Point Mower -Toy Box 
- Stereo - Book Shelf -Foot Stools

 - Queen Size Bed - Plants  -
Propane Tank -Sewing Machine -

Yard Art - Saturday Half Price!
Managed by Blue Cow 312-4900

SKEETER '88 Pro 18 ft bass boat
150 HP Mercury XR2 Black Max
outboard, motor guide, 54 ft lbs
thrust trolling motor, 2 Humming
Bird fish finders, seats 6, folding
top. Nice trailer, good tires, very

clean & ready for the water.
$4900. Call 208-320-4058 

BURLEY Avail immediately 3 bd/1ba
 private yd, garage, fireplace $550+
utils. Refs req. Ken, 208-371-4254

KIMBERLY 4 bdrm.,  2 bath manu-
factured home, W/D hookup, gas
heat.  150  Lake  St.  $650  mo.
inclds water, sewer. Call 731-2345

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath, quiet,
efficient duplex, $800 mo. + $500
dep. 408 Morningside Dr. For de-
tails call 208-420-2599. 

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250 
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 280-2604

WE BUY and Sell clean used
 furniture. 248 S Hwy 24 between

Burley & Rupert. 208-434-2145

MOOSE  SCULPTURE,  male,  full
sized.  Icon  in  the  Hailey  area!
Extraordinary work of art, one of
a  kind!  Contact  owner  208-578-
9273 lv. your number if interested. 

PIANO
Yamaha '05 electric, $995/offer

Call 208-934-8034 or 208-961-1593

IF JUNE 12 IS YOUR
BIIRTHDAY: Beaming confi-
dence and polished business
sense will make you a likely
candidate for enormous suc-
cess in the year to come.
Right now, you can plan suc-
cessfully for the future and
accept opportunities or
offers that come your way.
But your romantic fantasies
or an attractive someone
who has recently arrived on
the scene might distract you
from what is most impor-
tant. Be sure to keep your
promises and don’t ignore
any strings that are attached
to a business deal between
August and January. A new
romance that appears on the
scene in the early fall might
seem like gold. Be sure to test
the surface to make sure it
isn’t merely a veneer. In
February, your business
savvy and street smarts will
help you appear proficient in
any area and you can impress
people in high places with
admirable credentials.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Get the big picture, but
stay in focus. What lies
ahead and what lies behind
are tiny matters compared to
what lies within. In the week
to come, it will be important
to pay attention to your
inner needs.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Relationships rock, but
this might mean the path of
true love is sometimes
rocky. Although this is a
good week to ask for forgive-
ness or receive business
opportunities, it is not wise
to give in to impulses.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Some people believe
that fools names and fools
faces are often seen in public
places. In the week to come,
resist the urge to feed your
hunger for the limelight.

CANNCER (June 21-July
22): Sensitive flowers wilt
under extreme conditions.
Too much water or too much
sunshine can be just as
debilitating as too little.
Your No. 1 partner can be
filled with passion and
romance this week.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Wear your “over the moon”
face. If you seek the best and
highest, you are sure to find
it in the week to come.
Friends and goals might alter
or change, but you will be
satisfied with new and lofti-
er objectives.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): The security you
thought you had may turn
out to be an illusion. During
the week to come, you may
learn that it is necessary to
rely on shared resources and
to stop taking your family
members for granted.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.. 22):
Someone may sprinkle fairy
dust around to make things
more exciting. However, that
fairy dust may make you
sneeze, so don’t play the
romantic fool or give in to
childish impulses in the
week ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Bounty hunters earn the
big bucks. You might search
for and find a more reliable
financial situation in the
week to come. A boost in
earnings might be paralleled
by a boost in popularity.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Surf’s up! In the
week ahead, you might be
riding a wave of good luck.
Whether you need divine
guidance or just a friendly
nudge in the right direction,
you are sure to get just what
you need.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 199): Give credit where
credit is due. This is a good
week in which to show
appreciation for the big and
little things others do to
make your life easier.
Romantic situations can
develop quickly.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Your head is in the
clouds and your wallet could
suffer. Beware impulsive
actions could prove costly in
the week ahead, and don’t
spoil someone until the rela-
tionship begins to rot.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Like the little old lady
from Pasadena, you don’t
want to be left behind. In the
week ahead, your desire to
be part of the in crowd could
cause some heartache, but
solid values and principles
prevail.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders

Sunday, June 12, 2011   World 13 Classifieds  733-0931 ext. 2Times News, Twin Falls, Idaho

GOODING 40 acres  of  fenced, irri-
gated pasture for rent. 

208-734-9773

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250 
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 280-2604

SHED  10x16x10  brand  new  built,
insulated T1-11 siding, metal roof,
$4000/offer. You move. 490-2823

WOOD SPLITTER, trailer mounted,
 electric, $495. 

Call 208-934-8040

1940'S  DUNCAN  PHYFE  DINING
ROOM  TABLE with  3  leaves.
$400. Call 208-308-4613.

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Gently used furniture, Antiques,
Cool Junk, Patio & Home Decor
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday

& 10-2 Saturday
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

WE BUY and Sell clean used
 furniture. 248 S Hwy 24 between

Burley & Rupert. 208-434-2145

WOODEN  TABLE country  style,
comes with 6 chairs, bought new
$600, asking $300. 421-5405

Ward Auction & Appraisals
“Putting value to your

valuables”
Set up Available
(208)590-0253

DIXON  '06 Speedztr  mower,  36”
deck,  new  engine,  tires,  bags  &
battery,  great  condition,  $2500.
208-308-2928

IRIS'S 250 colors. Dog eared cactus
Due to illness need to eliminate.  

528 Main St in Filer. 208-751-3249

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

MOOSE  SCULPTURE,  male,  full
sized.  Icon  in  the  Hailey  area!
Extraordinary work of art, one of
a  kind!  Contact  owner  208-578-
9273 lv. your number if interested. 

MOVING SALE. Motorcycle $400. 2
cars, $400/ea. Furniture all  prices
& lots of misc & free items. Make
offer. Please call 293-4258.

MOVING! Gorgeous mirrors, 4 new
heavy  white  rocking chairs,  huge
Florida  wicker  chair,  French
Provincial ivory oval table & chairs,
like new ivory futon, gorgeous de-
signer  clothing-misses  size  8-12,
jewelry, white heavy French coun-
try table & much more! Make offer!
Call 208-539-1556

SOFT WATER SYSTEM GE, 
w/2 filters, new in box, $700/offer. 

Fireplace Insert Fisher, never 
installed, $1200/offer. 208-404-5401

WOODSTOVE $250. FIREWOOD 3
cords. $450. HOT TUB $250. 

Call 208-421-8539. 

PIANO
Yamaha '05 electric, $995/offer

Call 208-934-8034 or 208-961-1593

AIR  COMPRESSOR 2005  Sullair,
160CFM,  diesel,  compact,  trailer
mount, low hrs, like new. $6500. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

PORTABLE WATER PUMP 
high volume, 4 cylinder diesel 
motor, works very well. $5000  

208-573-0313

PORTABLE  WELDER Lincoln
Classic,  300G  with  300  actual
hours.  Looks  &  works  like  new.
$5900. Call 208-320-4058. 

BOOKS Wanted! I pay cash for old
books.  Many topics  wanted.  Also
old photos. Call 800-823-9124

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

WANTED  10-Wheeler  trucks.  Run-
ning or Not.  Also chain and hoist
beds. Call Jeff at 670-1041.

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

GATED PIPE 30  sections  10”x40'.
16  sections  10”x30'.  Miscella-
neous 10” links. 5 sections 12” alu-
minum 30'. 10” plastic 30'. 

Call 208-423-5024

HAND LINE  3" h&l,  80 joints,  $50.
Main Line 6"  1000',  $2,  8"  500',
$2.50. Murtaugh area, 539-7055 

PORTABLE WATER PUMP 
high volume, 4 cylinder diesel 
motor, works very well. $5000  

208-573-0313

SIPHON  TUBES  (200)  1”,  $2.50/
each  and  Chattin  Ditcher $100.
In Eden 320-8803.

BRIDON  TWINE 48  Boxes,  UV
250/6500, $28 each or  $1200 for
all 48. 208-731-7025

HAY For Sale and  Wanted  small
bales and big bales by the bale
or by the ton. Visa and MC ac-
cepted.  Delivery  on  3  tons  or
more. 208-320-5560

HORSE HAY 3rd cutting,  125  lbs.
3-string,  green,  barn  stored,
$14/bale. 208-539-2722

T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
 

Con 208-280-0839.

CUSTOM FARMING
Hay, Straw, Corn Stock & Bean

Straw. Swathing, Baling, 
Raking, 2-string, Round & Ton

Bales, Stacking, Disking,
Plowing, Ripping & Aerating.

Call 208-320-2131

Custom Hay Swathing - Newer
 Double Conditioner - Competitive

Rates - Call 208-308-3479

CUSTOM 
Swathing, Raking & Stacking 

Also 1 ton baling & 2-string baling
Competitive rates. 

Call 208-677-6791 or 650-8882

ONE TON BALING 
New Rotary Swathers. 

Will buy straw on the stump. 
35 years exp. 208-731-5463

A REAL SWEET DEAL
CLEAN FILL DIRT

Located at 400 W. 050 S. Paul
You can load yourself anytime

or we will load for you, 
weather permitting. 
Mon-Fri 2pm-4pm

Call Galan Rogers at 438-2115 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER Puppies
 CKC Registered, $225-$275. 

208-431-3407

POMERANIAN 
CKC. Females $275, males $200.  

Call 208-431-9766

RABBITS 
Purebred Rex, 9 weeks old, $10

each. Call 208-320-4920

FORD  8N Tractor,  new tires,  over-
hauled!  Reduced  $2400/offer.
RENKER 20' family  boat.  I/O, ski
or fish. Reduced $2500/offer.

423-5463 or 339-2480

HORSE PANELS Hi-Qual, portable,
16 gage. Exc cond. (8) 10 ft. $100
each. (2) 12 ft. $120 each. 10 foot
gate. $150. (2) 6” metal 50' Irriga-
tion Pipe. $150 each. Rotary Hay
Fluffer. $300. Call 208-788-5885. 

JOHN  DEER 4240  tractor,  quad
range, 12.4 R46 tires, newer paint,
asking $15,400. 

Buhl 208-596-9785 

JOHN DEERE Late Model D 2 cylin-
der antique tractor. $2100. 

Call 208-731-9116. 

KUBOTA B7100HST Tractor, older
17hp,  2WD,  front  loader  box
blade $5200. 320-0747

MF 9635 Swather rotary, 500 hours
$68,000. Spudnick '03 22' self un-
loader  $16,500.  Ezee  '08  on  20'
offset disk $19,000. 

Call Ryan at 208-431-4939.

FREE  Wirehaired  Terrier  cross,  2
year old male, 15-20 lbs.  Free (2)
rats. 208-316-0695

GERMAN   SHEPHERDS
Purebred  Puppies  &  Adults

All colors available. www.smsgsd.com
 $400 & up.  Call 208-404-9434 

GOLDEN  RETRIEVERS puppies,
AKC, light golden color, great par-
ents on site. Call 312-2428

LABRADOR puppies,  black,  pure-
bred,  9  weeks,  shots,  parents
great hunters, $150. 208-308-5413

MASTIFF 2 year old female
 to stable loving home only. $150. 

208-731-9409.

PEOPLE FOR PETS
420 Victory Ave. - PO Box 1163

Twin Falls, Idaho     736-2299

LOST & FOUND
Terrier cross  white/black/tan  female puppy  found on
Grandview Dr.
Lab cross  black  male puppy  found at 1093 2nd Ave.
W.
Pyrenees/Border Collie cross  light tan/white  adult
neutered male  black reflective collar  found at 421 3rd
Ave. E.
Lab cross  gold/white  female young adult  found on
Diamond Ave.
Lab cross  black  black collar  found at 4224 N 1325 E
Heeler/Border Collie cross  red/white merle  adult female
found at Smith¡Çs Food
Hound cross  white/tan  black collar - adult neutered
male  found on Sherry Lane
Chow/Border Collie cross  cream/white  adult male
found at 3497 N 2500 E
Boxer  fawn/white  adult male  found at 1642 Bel Air Cir.
Dachshund cross  red  blue collar  adult neutered male
found at 128 Martin
Chihuahua  chocolate/white  brown leather collar - adult
male  found at 556 Filer Ave. W.
Cocker Spaniel cross  white/brown/black  female tiny
puppy  found at Sunway Soccer Stadium
2 Lab crosses  black  female puppies  found in a field

ADOPTIONS

Heeler/Shepherd cross  black/brown/white chest  3
month old  spayed female

Retriever/Shepherd cross  black/white  3 ½ month old
neutered male

Retriever/Shepherd cross  black/brown/white  3 ½
month old  spayed female 

 Pug  fawn  4 year old  neutered male 
Retriever cross  brindle  3 year old  spayed female
Border Collie cross  black/white  2 year old  spayed fe-
male

Lab/Pit Bull cross  black  1 year old  neutered male
Lab/Border Collie cross  black  1 year old  spayed fe-
male

Great Dane cross  black/white  7 month old  neutered
male

Great Dane cross  harlequin  7 month old  spayed fe-
male

Pit Bull  brindle  2 year old  neutered male
Terrier cross  white/black  3 year old  spayed female
Heeler  red merle  4 year old  spayed female
Dalmatian  white/black spots  6 year old  neutered male
2 Terrier crosses  black/white & white/tri  3 ½ months
old  neutered males

Boxer/Mastiff cross  fawn  1 year old  spayed female
German Shepherd cross  sable  5 month old  spayed
female

Dachshund cross  red  3 year old  neutered male
Heeler cross  red merle  3 month old  spayed female
Boxer/German Shepherd cross  2 month old  neutered
male

Chihuahua  chocolate/white  2 year old  neutered male
Husky cross  cream/white  2 month old  neutered male

Closed Sunday and Holidays
We can only keep animals 48 hours,

they are then sold or DESTROYED.Please check daily

DOG OBEDIENCE
All levels, all ages. Starts 06/13/11

Call 208-644-WOOF (9663)

FREE  Border  Collie/Lab  cross,  (7)
puppies, really cute, needs a good
home. 208-410-2618

FREE  kittens  to  good  home,
adorable  and  fluffy,  multi  colors,
indoor and outdoor. 543-8481

FREE Kittens to good home. Friend-
ly, litter box trained. All colors. 

Call 208-423-6205. 

FREE Kittens, 10, 
lots to choose from. 

208-543-6896
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DEAR ABBY: No one in
my family will tell my
grandmother the reason
they don’t call her is she
talks too much. None of us
is retired like she is, and our
evenings are chaotic enough
without a two-hour con-
versation with her. Relatives
ask me to relay messages on
their behalf so they won’t
have to call her. She’s always
crying and telling me I’m
the only one who is “good to
her.”

I’d feel guilty if I had to tell
Grandma the truth — but I,
as well as the rest of the
family, have had enough of
her long, guilt-inducing
talks and trips down mem-
ory lane from 1940. How
can I get the point across
without devastating her
sensitive nature? 

 CAPTIVE AUDIENCE 
IN FLORIDA

DEAR CAPTIVE AUDI-
ENCE: The next time your
grandmother tells you
you’re the only one who is
good to her, you need to tell
her she’d have better luck
with the other relatives if
she limited the length of her
phone calls to them.
Encourage her to find other
interests so she isn’t as
lonely and dependent as she
appears to be. To do so isn’t
cruel; you’ll be doing her a
favor because what’s driv-
ing people away is her need-
iness.

I don’t know what your
grandmother retired from,
but she should have retired
TO something more than
her telephone. Unless she
lives in the wilderness, she
should be encouraged to get
out and volunteer.

EAR ABBY: I received a
wedding invitation from my
step-cousin. She has been
part of the family since we
were kids. We have always
had a friendly relationship.

My problem is, my last
name is misspelled on the
invitation. I’m married, so I
no longer use the family
name. I’d like to correct her
for future reference (and so
the place card is correct at
the wedding reception), but
I don’t want to hurt any-
one’s feelings. What’s the
proper thing to do in this
situation? 

— DROP THEE “E,”
PLEASE, IN PITTSBURGH

DEAR DROP THE “E“:
Whoever addressed your
invitation may have been in
a hurry, or your married
name may have been incor-
rectly entered into a data-
base. Because you are
friendly with your step-
cousin, call her and remind
her about the proper
spelling of your married
name. Wouldn’t you want
to know? I would.

EAR ABBY: When I was
in fourth grade, I was a
bully. I remember one girl,
Margaret, whose life I made
particularly miserable with
verbal and physical abuse.
Every time I did it, I imme-
diately felt guilty because I
saw how devastated and
unhappy she was. I knew
her pain because I had a rot-
ten home life.

I grew up to be a respon-
sible citizen and loving
mother, but as I approach
80, I still wish I could tell
Margaret how sorry I am.
How do I resolve this? 

 FORMER BULLY 
IN ALBUQUERQUE

DEAR  FORMER BULLY:
Because you know
Margaret’s age and place of
birth, try Googling her. If
you find her, offer the apol-
ogy. However, if she is
deceased, you’ll have to
work on forgiving yourself.

Today, many schools have
programs that discourage or
prevent bullying. It’s sad for
you and Margaret that there
was no one to reach out to
who could have made things
better for both of you. Had
there been, it might have
made both your childhoods
more pleasant.

EAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips
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733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '97 Louisville S/A Tractor.
Low miles, 300hp Cat 3126
diesel, 7 spd. trans. PS, AC,
very clean, one owner truck.
$11,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FREIGHTLINER '89 
with 16' dump bed. 160,000 

Actual miles, 444 HP Cummins
Diesel, 15 spd, Jake Brake, AC,
PS, Hendrickson rears, 18,000

lb front, 45,000 rears, 63K
GVW, excellent rubber, one 

owner, well maintained. $18,500. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

FREIGHTLINER  '90 with  15  ft
dumpbed with shaker and load
tarp. 60 series Detroit 400hp. 9
spd.,  trans.,  AC,  PS,  Jake
brake, Alloy wheels. Very good
cond. Low miles. $12,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

FRUEHAUF '90 33 ft, end dump,
load tarp, 70% rubber, one

owner, municipal trailer, clean &
work ready. $14,900. 
Call 208-320-4058

GMC '86 Brigadier Asphalt 
Patch Truck with 10 ft dumpbed

& asphalt tack spray system,
3208 Cat Diesel, Allison, AT,
PS, AC, 80,000 Actual Miles,
clean, work ready. $7900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC '87 1900 tandem axle dump
truck, with 84,000 Actual Miles,
14 ft bed, 6 cyl., diesel, Allison,
AT, Hendrickson suspension,
good rubber, load tarp, one
owner, very clean & well 
maintained. $13,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

  IHC '89 1900 with 8 yard dump
bed. DT466 diesel Allison, AT,
PS, 84,000 Actual Miles, one
owner, clean, well maintained.

$8900. Call 208-320-4058. 

JOHN DEERE '02 304H Compact
loader  with  material  handler
clamshell  bucket,  diesel,  4x4,
AC, one owner, well maintained.
$23,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

 www.conpaulos.comll

208-735-390020008 735 390000000020000000000008 735 390000000000000

1534 Blue Lakes, Twin Falls
At the intersection of Cheney and Blue Lakes Blvd. Twin Falls

800-233-2954
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2008 Volkswagen Jetta 
SE - Sedan

$17,988
Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, Am/fm Stereo Radio, Anti-lock Brakes, Carpeting, Cd Player, 
Center Arm Rest, Compass / Thermometer, Console, Cruise Control, Day/Night Lever, Digital 
Clock, Digital Instruments, Driver Side Remote Mirror, Dual Air Bags, Dual Side Air Bags, 
Dual Sport Mirrors, Front Bucket Seats, Gauge Cluster, Heated Seats, Interval Wipers, Leather 
Upholstery, Power Brakes, Power Door Locks, Power Seats, Power Steering, Power Windows, 
Rear Window Defroster, Reclining Seats, Remote Door Locks, Sun Roof, Tachometer, Tilt 
Steering Wheel, Trip Odometer, Vanity Mirror      Stock Number: #U3192     

2010 Kia Sportage LX 

$19,988
2 to choose from gray or white
Power Windows, Power door locks, Cruise Control, Sate lite radio, CD, Alloy Wheels, Lumbar 
Support, Tinted Glass, Luggage Rack, Rear Wiper     Stock Number: #3196

2007 Volkswagen Jetta GLI 
- Sedan

$19,788
Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, Am/fm Stereo Radio, Anti-lock Brakes, Carpeting, Cd Player, 
Center Arm Rest, Console, Cruise Control, Day/Night Lever, Digital Instruments, Driver Side 
Remote Mirror, Dual Air Bags, Dual Side Air Bags, Dual Sport Mirrors, Front Bucket Seats, 
Gauge Cluster, Heated Exterior Mirror, Heated Seats, Interval Wipers, Leather Upholstery, 
Power Brakes, Power Door Locks, Power Lumbar Seats, Power Steering, Power Windows, 
Rear Spoiler, Rear Window Defroster, Reclining Seats, Remote Door Locks, Sun Roof, Ta-
chometer, Tilt Steering Wheel, Trip Odometer, Vanity Mirror     Stock Number: #U3190

2008 Volkswagen New 
Beetle SE - Convertible

$20,488

Yellow, Power Convertable Top (Black),Leather, Duel Heated Seats, Monsoon CD player 
with MP3 capability, AM/FM/Satellite, Pwr Windows, Pwr Locks,Automatic transmition W/
Tiptronic, Cruse Ctl, 2 x 12 Volt power addapters ABS, Traction controll (ESP), Tire Preassure 
Monitoring System (TPM), Air Conditioning, Day Time Running Lamps (DRL), Rear Defrost, 
Duel Air Bags, Center Cup Holders, Center Arm Rest, Vallet lock, Floor mats, LATCH system, 
Premium 17” wheels, New Tires.   Stock Number: #U3191  

2008 Mazda Mazda3 i 
Touring Touring 

*Ltd Avail 

$17,988
Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, Am/fm Stereo Radio, Anti-lock Brakes, Automatic Day/
night Mirror, Body Side Molding, Carpeting, Cd Player, Center Arm Rest, Cloth Upholstery, 
Compass / Thermometer, Console, Cruise Control, Digital Clock, Digital Instruments, Driver 
Side Remote Mirror, Dual Air Bags, Dual Side Air Bags, Dual Sport Mirrors, Front Bucket 
Seats, Gauge Cluster, Interval Wipers, Map/Courtesy Lights, Power Brakes, Power Door 
Locks, Power Steering, Power Windows, Rear Window Defroster, Reclining Seats, Remote 
Door Locks, Remote Fuel Door, Remote Trunk Release, Tachometer, Tilt Steering Wheel, Trip 
Odometer     Stock Number: #U3180     

2005  Jeep Wrangler X - 
Convertible

Am/fm Stereo Radio, Anti-lock Brakes, Beverage Holder, Carpeting, Cd Player, Center 
Arm Rest, Cloth Upholstery, Console, Cruise Control, Day/Night Lever, Digital Clock, Digital 
Odometer, Dual Air Bags, Dual Sport Mirrors, Front Bucket Seats, Full Size Spare Tire, Gauge 
Cluster, Interval Wipers, Power Brakes, Power Outlet, Power Steering, Premium Wheels, Rear 
Window Defroster, Rear Window Wiper, Reclining Seats, Removable Top, Roll Bar, Safety Seat 
Belts, Tachometer, Tilt Steering Wheel, Trip Odometer    Stock Number: #U3200   

$16,988

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

SCOUT '69 parts with factory 
PTO and winch, $300. 

208-934-8040

CHEVY '90 3500 4x4 with 
16,000 Actual Miles. 9ft utility

bed, duals, V8, AT, AC, one
owner, like new. $9500. 

Call 208-324-4058. 

 CHEVY '98 Crew Cab, 4x4, utility
bed, 3500, V8, AC, PS, one

owner, 82,000 Actual Miles, no
cold weather use. Clean & work
ready. $7900. Call 320-4058 

CLARK 301S Grader, All Wheel
Drive,  Scarifier,  14'   mold
board,  ROPS, 2300 acutal hrs,
Detroit diesel, hydrastatic drive,
good  rubber,  very  clean,  well
maintained, municipal unit  from
California. $22,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

DODGE '01 3500, 4x4, with utility
bed,  duals,  V10,  PS,  AC,  AT,
one  owner,  well  maintained.
$6900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '03 F-450 w/12' contrac-
tors bed. 11hp air compressor,

100 gallon fuel tank in back with
 electric pump. 7.3 Powerstroke

 diesel, AT, AC, one owner,
 immaculate. $13,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '03 F-550 Cab & Chassis,
78000  actual  miles,  power-
stroke  diesel,  auto  trans,  PS,
AC, under hood Vmax air com-
pressor.  One  owner,  like  new.
$12,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '89 F-600 with 15 ft remov-
able side stake bed. 2500 lb 

liftgate, V8, 5&2, PS, low miles, 
one owner. Very clean & work 

ready. $4900. Call 208-320-4058.

    FORD '90 F-450 with 29,000
Actual Miles. 10 ft dump bed,
load tarp, 7.3 diesel, AT, PS,

AC, clean, one owner truck from
CA municipality. Work ready.
$8900. Call 208-320-4058. 

Look What We Found!
Locally Owned RV's

TERRY '06 34' Trailer
Big Slide, Bunks

 

 
 

$17,862
~~~~~~~~~~~~

DOLPHIN '01 36”
V10, 2 Slides

 
40K miles
 $35,973

~~~~~~~~~~~~
HR '04 Vacationer
34' V10, 3 Slides

 

14K miles
$69,762

~~~~~~~~~~~~
MONACO '02 40'

Diesel Pusher, 2 Slides

 
 

56K miles
$79,892

We connect Buyers & Sellers
      734-3000

MOTORHOME '78 24' 
41,984 miles. $2500 or best offer.

Call 208-421-1094 or 208-410-2846

SUNSEEKER '01 Class C, 29', 
low miles. Call for details 

208-733-5185

JAYCO '94 35' Excellent condition. 
Full size bed. $6500 or best offer.

Call 208-421-1094 or 208-410-2846

PROWLER '00 LS 5th wheel, 32.5, 3
slides, fully equip., excellent condi-
tion, $12,600. 543-5962

SKYLINE '07 40' Toy Hauler 5th

 Wheel 3 slide outs, separate garage
great cond, $32,000. 731-8151

'05 Dual Tandem Axle 28 ft. Goose
neck,  beaver  tale,  used for  back
hoe, like new $7,500. 731-9800

TRAILER 25 ton Calloway 21 ft  tilt
bed,  equipment  trailer.  New
10x17.5 16 ply  Radials. Trailer is
in  better  than  very  good  cond.
$9900. Call 208-320-4058. 

CAROUSEL hanger  space  for rent
at TWF,  $165 month. 

Call 208-308-4734 

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

KAWASAKI '07 Mule 600, differ-
ential lock, 2x4, 500 hours, exc.

cond. $4200. Call 320-4058

HARLEY DAVIDSON '01 FXDL Low
Rider. Excellent  condition,  33,530
miles,  burgundy/grey  color.  Price
$7,750. 208-678-0925

HARLEY DAVIDSON '06 Ultra Clas-
sic.  Fully  loaded,  race  tuner  kit,
screaming  eagle  exhaust,  5800
miles, $13,500. 208-471-0162

HONDA '08 CR80F Brand new last
year,  hardley  rode.  $1200.  Call
208-431-6288. 

 Just Like new!

HD '08 V-Rod
All options!
$9983.
     Call 734-3000

KTM '05 525 EXC Off  Road, 1660
miles, great condition. $4500 

208-308-0233

TOTE GOAT '60
Parts, $20.

208-934-8040

YAMAHA  '07  1300  V-star  Metalic
Red.  $6200/offer.  6800  miles,
never dropped. Jeff 208-989-9350
or Jessi 208-249-4645. 

ALUMAWELD 21' White Water
Jetboat.  7.5  L,  Kodiak  Marine
V8  with  Hamilton  3  stage
stainless  steel  pump.  cabin
cover, 1/2 top,  nice trailer. One
owner,  immaculate,  must  see.
$14,500. Call 208-320-4058. 

KAWASAKI '95 750 jet ski with trail-
er, Hugo, $1,000. 

Call 208-969-0570

SKEETER '88 Pro 18 ft bass boat
150 HP Mercury XR2 Black Max
outboard, motor guide, 54 ft lbs
thrust trolling motor, 2 Humming
Bird fish finders, seats 6, folding
top. Nice trailer, good tires, very

clean & ready for the water.
$4900. Call 208-320-4058 

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

KEYSTONE '09 Copper Canyon RV
5th Wheel, 27', 1 slide out, electric
awning, extreme thermal package.
Excellent condition - just like new!
$21,500/offer. 208-878-7334

BUYING gold,  silver,  coins,  proof
and mint sets, Idaho tokens, paper
money,  jewelry,  sterling - highest
prices paid - call Hollis at 208-720-
3941 or www.chcoins.com

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk cars and all type of scrap. 

208-324-4142

WANTED truck  camper  for  a  long
bed  truck,  preferably  with  slide,
must be '02 or newer. 734-0163

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

WINCHESTER Model  70  Classic
243  stainless  with  Leupold  3-9
scope $700. Remington Express
12 ga 3” $200.  Ruger M77 heavy
barrel 22-250 with old style safety
$500. 208-280-7374

BRETZ ESTATE SALE
June 15, 16, 17 (9-6)

June 18 (9-4)
500 East 180 North, Rupert

 Sheep Wagon - 4 Studebaker
 Trucks - Antique Hoosier - 

Wagon Wheel Running Gear -
 Antique Farm Machinery- China
 Cabinet - Oak Highboy – Antique

 Tin Ceiling Pieces – Wagon
 Wheels - Waterfall Bedroom Set
 - Glass Block - Antique Glass &

Pottery - Benches - Curio Cabinet
 with Mirror - Trunk - Pump Organ

- Planters - Children's Books -
Bird Cage - Metal Cabinets -

 Primitives - Washstand - Crocks
 - Horse Harness - Buffet - Lamp

Tables - Antique Dressers - 
Porch Swing - Fire Wood - 

Lumber - Canoe - Bikes – Lawn
 Mowers - Oak Dining Set - Books

Allis Chalmers D-15 Tractor -
 Post Hole Digger - Fence Poles -
 Hot Tub - Green House - Kitchen

Items - Propane Tanks - 
Dishwasher - Refrigerator -

 Freezer - Front Loading Washer
- Dryer - Tools - Fishing Gear  -

 Sofa with Recliners - Recliners -
 4 Horse Trailer - Saddles - Horse

Tack - TV's - Barbecue -Log
Bench – Knick-Knacks - 

Bedroom Set - Twin Beds - 
Outdoor Furniture - Golf Cart -
 Wood Truck Bed - Bar Stools -

 Toys - Clothes - Loader for 
Tractor - 3 Point Mower -Toy Box 
- Stereo - Book Shelf -Foot Stools

 - Queen Size Bed - Plants  -
Propane Tank -Sewing Machine -

Yard Art - Saturday Half Price!
Managed by Blue Cow 312-4900

*11TWIN  FALLS Sat.  and  Sun.,
6/11- 6/12, 7:30 a.m. till  ? Lots of
kids clothes, toys, small fold away
high  chair  and  lots  of  misc.
Lemonade for sale by my 10 year
old while supplies last.   

 183 Cordova Ave.

*13TWIN FALLS Fri.  -  Sun.,  9am-
3pm. HUGE warehouse sale, cars,
tools,  dolls,  furniture,  antiques,
dishes,  camping,  old  car  parts,
Coors  memorabilia  and  much
more. Just down from The Pocket.

 288 Locust St. South

TWIN FALLS Fri,  Sat  &  Sun.  8-4.
Clothing,  shoes,  baby  &  infant
clothing, electronics & misc.

1051 Starlight Loop 

TWIN FALLS Sat & Sun. 8-? Roping
saddle,  other  horse  tack,  bunk
bed, queen bed, foosball table, old
duck  decoys,  Maytag  gas  dryer,
portable  dishwasher,  tires,  tools,
kids items & much more. 

153 Caswell Ave

TWIN FALLS Sat.  & Sun.,  7-3pm.
Multifamily!  Collectible  action  fig-
ures,  household  goods  &  toys!
Paintball  gun,  books,  clothing
(baby, children,  teen, plus mens),
and lots of miscellaneous! 

311 Elaine Ave.

JOHN DEERE GATOR 4x6, cab,
rear new tires, good cond.

$2200. Call 208-320-4058. 

 KAWASAKI '03 Prairie 360, used
very little, garaged, runs like new,

only $3250.

      
   

freedomautofi nders.comf d fi d

734-3000

David Johnson

A fresh approach to 
buying or selling your 
vehicle. David is an 

advocate representing 
YOU by negotiating 

with the seller or buyer 
to assure you get the Best 
Deal. David’s goal is to 
assure you save money, 

time & hassle! Let David 
fi nd you the BEST deal!

We
Connect 

Buyers & 
Sellers!



Are you planning a move?
Classifieds will point you
in the right direction to

find the house you
desire.733.0931 ext 2

READ THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
EVERY DAY

Today is Sunday, June 12,
the 163rd day of 2011. There
are 202 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight:
On June 12, 1963, civil

rights leader Medgar Evers,
37, was shot and killed out-
side his home in Jackson,
Miss. (In 1994, Byron De La
Beckwith was convicted of
murdering Evers and sen-
tenced to life in prison; he
died in 2001.)

On this ddate:
In 1665, England installed

a municipal government in
New York, formerly the
Dutch settlement of New
Amsterdam.

In 1776, Virginia’s colo-
nial legislature became the
first to adopt a Bill of Rights.

In 1898, Philippine
nationalists declared inde-
pendence from Spain.

In 1920, the Republican
national convention, meet-
ing in Chicago, nominated
Warren G. Harding for pres-
ident on the tenth ballot.
Calvin Coolidge was nomi-
nated for vice president.

In 1939, the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum was dedicated in
Cooperstown, N.Y.

In 1967, the Supreme
Court, in Loving vs.
Virginia, struck down state
laws prohibiting interracial
marriages.

In 1971, Tricia Nixon and
Edward F. Cox were married
in the White House Rose
Garden.

In 1981, major league
baseball players began a 49-
day strike over the issue of
free-agent compensation.
(The season did not resume
until Aug. 10.) “Raiders of
the Lost Ark,” directed by
Steven Spielberg and star-
ring Harrison Ford as
Indiana Jones, was first
released.

In 1987, President Ronald
Reagan, during a visit to the
divided German city of
Berlin, publicly challenged
Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev to “tear down
this wall.”

In 1991, Russians went to
the polls to elect Boris N.
Yeltsin president of their
republic.

Ten years ago: President
George W. Bush arrived in
Madrid, Spain, on his first
official trip to Europe. A
federal court in New York
sentenced Mohamed
Rashed Daoud Al-’Owhali,
a Saudi Arabian follower of
Osama bin Laden, to life in
prison without parole for
his role in the deadly bomb-
ing of the U.S. Embassy in
Kenya.

Five years ago: Al-Qaida
in Iraq named a successor to
slain leader Abu Musab al-
Zarqawi, Abu Ayyub al-
Masri, who was killed in a
U.S.-Iraqi air strike in April
2010. FBI statistics showed
violent crime across the
U.S. surged in 2005 by the
largest margin in 15 years.
Pittsburgh Steelers quarter-
back Ben Roethlisberger
broke his jaw and nose in a
motorcycle crash.
Composer Gyorgy Ligeti
died in Vienna, Austria, at
age 83.

One year ago: A French
fishing vessel rescued 16-
year-old Abby Sunderland
from her crippled sailboat in
the turbulent southern
Indian Ocean, ending the
California teen’s attempt to
sail around the world solo.
Ethnic riots wracked south-
ern Kyrgyzstan, forcing
thousands of Uzbeks to flee
as their homes. Daniel Nava
hit the first pitch he saw as a
big leaguer for a grand slam
— only the second player to
do it — leading the Boston
Red Sox to a 10-2 rout of the
Philadelphia Phillies.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

Answer :

This sailboat provided this after
the ferry was shut down —

COTTON
ERRORS

NAPKIN
IMPACT

TANDEM
MOSAIC

“MAST” 
TRANSPORTATION
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CHEVY '94 Suburban, 4x4, 3rd seat,
newer  tires,  clean,  runs  good,
$2995/offer. 208-731-9150

MITSUBISHI '88 Montero
157,566 miles. $800 or best offer.

Call 208-421-1094 or 208-410-2846

TOYOTA '08 Highlander Hybrid 4x4,
white,  39K  miles,  fully  loaded,
DVD, new battery,  all  the  candy,
$35,000. 208-788-0996

  DODGE '07 Grand Caravan, 44K
miles, nice clean van, stow-n-go,

only $13,500.

      
   

 

7800 Actual Miles     
GEO '94 Metro, auto trans., 

7800 actual miles, 
one owner, like new. $3900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

BUICK '09 Lucerne one owner, 39K
miles, OnStar, dual power Sears,
XM radio, steering wheel controls
for cruise and radio, only $19,995.

      
   

  CHEVROLET '05 Malibu Classic,
47K miles, super clean, 

only $10,850.

      
   

  CHEVROLET '08 Impala LT, 35K
 miles, OnStar, XM radio, PW, PL,

remote start, super clean car, 
only $15,995.

      
   

CHEVY '08 Impala LT  CD, cruise,
GM Certified, $13,985. 

Stock #81303389C 208-733-3033

CHRYSLER '05 Crossfire, black
coupe,  Mercedes  3.2L  6  speed
manual,  27K  miles  plus,  looks
new, $14,500. 208-326-4738

 CHRYSLER '06 Sebring, air, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $6999. 

Stock #6N190720 208-733-3033

DODGE '09 Journey SXT, AWD,
 CD, cruise, alloy wheels, $17,999.

Stock#9T5942401DC 208-733-5776

   CHEVY '09 Suburban 4X4, GM
Certified, rear air, CD, tow pkg, 

Onstar, $27,940. Stock#9R272499C
208-733-3033

DODGE '07 Nitro R/T, 4x4, leather,
multi CD, 20” wheels, $19,985.

Stock #7W607136D 208-733-5776

FORD  '03  Expedition,  4x4,  V8,
AT,  full  power,  like  new  tires,
well  maintained,  one  owner,
$6900. 208-320-4058

FORD '07 Expedition 4X4 XLT, 3rd

 seat, CD, cruise, rear air, $18,999. 
 Stock # 7LA34966  208-733-3033

      HONDA '08 CRV EX-L,  4x4,
loaded, leather, sun roof, cruise,

multi CD, $22,999.
Stock#8L051208 208-733-3033

HONDA '10 CRV, 4X4, auto, CD,
 cruise, air, only 5K miles, $22,999.

Stock#AC008470 208-733-3033

 JEEP '07 Wrangler 4x4, hard top,
CD, air, cruise, $16,999.

 Stock #7L164105D 208-733-5776

   JEEP '08 Wrangler Sahara, 4x4,
hard top, Nav, auto, power W/L, 

alloy wheels, $21,845.  
Stock #8L633856  208-733-3033

JEEP '77 CJ5, 62K org miles, too
 many new parts to list, exc cond,

$7500/offer. For more info call 
between 7am-5pm, 208-431-2988

   JEEP '96 Cherokee, 4X4, 5 spd,
 118K miles, very clean, runs great,

only $4995.

      
   

NISSAN '08 Pathfinder, 4x4, loaded,
leather, DVD, sun roof, 3rd seat,

$19,995. Stock#8C605345  
  208-733-3033

DODGE  '01 2500  SLT  Laramie,
Cummins,  runs  good, clean,  new
tires, $8500. 208-539-4426

FORD  '02  Ranger  pickup,  ISTC
sealed  bid  sale.  Rosa  736-3040
etx.113 www.istcsales.idaho.gov

FORD  '03  Ranger  4X4,  off  road
package,  4  door,  Extended  Cab
with shell, auto, 6 cyl, AC, loaded,
excellent  condition,  only  17K
miles, $15,000. 326-3473

  FORD '04 F-150, V8, extended
cab, flatbed, automatic, 83,500

miles, $8000 extras. 208 420-6923

FORD  '04  F-350,  diesel,  XLT/FX
package,  4x4,  57,000  miles,
$23,900. 208-720-8417

FORD '86  F-250 XLT Styleside Su-
per  cab.  $5,250.  Good condition.
5th Wheel  towing setup included.
Original tailgate and 5th wheel tail-
gate  included.  Chrome  wheels.
133,770 miles. 208-720-4740

FORD  '90 F-350  31,203  miles.
$2500 or best offer.

Call 208-421-1094 or 208-410-2846

Locally owned Lariat

FORD '97 F-250 4WD
$4983. 
      Call 734-3000

 AWD, Loaded, One Owner!

GMC '08 Denali XL
$33,982
    Call 734-3000

CADILLAC '07 Escalade ESV, AWD
loaded, Nav, DVD, sun roof, 

22” wheels, $35,999.  
Stock# 7R294261D 208-733-5776

CHEVY '08 2500HD Crew Cab, 4x4,
 LT Duramax, multi CD, cruise, air ,

$32,695.  Stock #8F119154 
208-733-3033

     CHEVY '96, yellow, custom
 leather interior, 5.7L, 67K miles,
 20” wheels, tonneau, sporty. No
 issues. $7250. 208-733-1409

   DODGE '05 Ram 1500 Big Horn,
4x4, 4 door, 46K miles, one owner,

nice truck, $20,998.

      
   

 DODGE '08 Ram 1500, Quad Cab,
4x4, Bighorn, Hemi, 20” wheels,

CD, $17,999. Stock #81601369D 
208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Ram 2500 Quad Cab,
4x4, SXT, Cummins, CD, cruise,

alloy wheels, $26,999.  
Stock #8G199924D  208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Ram 2500 Quad Cab,
4x4, auto, Cummins, bed liner,

 CD, $28,999. Stock #8G107768DC 
208-733-5776

PETERBILT '79 359 with 400
Cummins and 13 spd. PS & AC.

Wet kit, Alloy Wheels, good
rubber, lots of polished alum.
Accessories, well maintained,

work ready. $10,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

 4WD, Z71, Local Owner 

CHEVY '05 Crew Cab
$16,983.
    Call 734-3000

 A great find! Work Ready!

GMC '05 HD 2500 4WD
$15,983.
Call 734-3000

  CHEVROLET '95 1500, low miles,
ex-cab, 4X4, super clean, 

only $7995. 

      
   

CHEVY '05 1500 Crew Cab, air, CD,
cruise, bed liner, $15,860. 

Stock #51280306 208-733-3033
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 TOYOTA '10 Camry LE, 11K miles,
AC, cruise, power locks/windows,

 MP3 player, external temp. display,
side airbags, only $20,995.

      
   

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

236 SHOSHONE STREET WEST • TWIN FALLS • 733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247 • WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM

“65 years of 

treating you,

the customer, right”
TRUCK CAPS 

& TONNEAUS

Prices plus tax, title, and $175.47 dealer doc fee. APR fi nancing through Toyota Financial Services with approved credit, Tier 1+,1,2,& 3 only. Lease payments plus tax. $0 security deposit. Payments based on Tier 1+ credit scores. Customer cash from manufacturer. Manufacturer’s customer cash applied to sale price of $27980 of Tundra. Tundra mdl 8339 vin#24878.

Corolla S mdl 1834, Camry LE mdl 2532, Sienna LE mdl 5338. Toyota Care covers normal factory scheduled service. Plan is 2 years or 25K miles, whichever comes fi rst. New Toyota vehicles cannot be part of a rental or commercial fl eet or a livery or taxi vehicle. See participating Toyota dealer for details. Specials good on in stock vehicles only through 6/30/11. 
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EVERY NEW TOYOTA COMES WITHEVERY NEW TOYOTA COMES WITH
Featuring a complimentary maintenance plan

with roadside assistance*.with roadside assistance*.

NOW’S THE TIME TO GET THE NEW TOYOTA NOW’S THE TIME TO GET THE NEW TOYOTA 
YOU’VE BEEN WANTING!YOU’VE BEEN WANTING!

03 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
11T124C – V-6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD 

• ALLOYS • 3RD ROW SEAT

$7,980

10 CHEVY MALIBU LT
X948 4 CYL • AUTO • PWR SEAT • BLUETOOTH • 

ALLOYS • NADA BOOK $19600

$18,980

06 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER SS AWD
11T204A  V8 • PWR HEATED LEATHER SEATS • ON-STAR

• SUNROOF • KELLY BOOK $20,250

$17,980

09 NISSAN ALTIMA 25 S
X944 – 4 CYL • AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY 

• SMART KEY • CD

$18,680

10 DODGE CHARGER SXT
X947 3.5 V-6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY • 

BLUETOOTH • ALLOYS • SHARP!

$19,980

01 LEXUS GS430
11T196B – ONLY 64,000 MILES! YOU MUST SEE 

AND DRIVE THIS V-8 POWERED LEXUS!  

$15,880

05 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE X923A, HEAT LEATHER PWR SEATS 

KELLY BOOK $17,915 • ONLY 71,000 ML. • MUST SEE!

$15,880

10 CADILLAC CTS PERFORMANCE
X939 3.6L V-6 • VEHICLE STABILITY CONTROL • 

HEATED LEATHER PWR MEMORY SEATS • XM RADIO • 
CD CHANGER

$30,980

05 CHEVY SUBURBAN LS 4X4
X926B • PWR SEAT • DUAL AIR • ON-STAR • RUNNING 

BOARDS • 3RD ROW SEATS

$13,980

03 FORD EXCURSION XLT 4X4
X845C • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS • 

RUNNING BOARDS • 3RD ROW SEATS • ONLY 78,000 MI.

$14,980

07 FORD F150 XLT SUPERCREW
4X4 11T268A 5.4 V8 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

• ALLOYS • RUNNING BOARDS

$15,780

‘09 TOYOTA COROLLA S 
#X886 NAVIGATION SYSTEM • AUTO

PWR SUNROOF • REAR SPOILER

$15,980

‘05 FORD F250 DIESEL CREW 
LARIAT 4X4 #X805A AUTO • LEATHER • PWR SEAT 

CD • RUNNING BOARDS • BED LINER

$15,980

10 FORD FOCUS SE
#X941 4 CYL. • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS 

 • CD • KEYLESS ENTRY 

$15,980

08 CHRYSLER T&C LX VAN
#X919 3.3 V6 • DUAL AIR • IPOD PORT

BLUE TOOTH • KEYLESS ENTRY

$16,980

‘10 FORD FUSION SE
#X931 4 CYL. • AUTO • PWR SEATS 

CD CHANGER • KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$17,980

10 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING 
3.5 #X940 PWR LEATHER SEATS • TRACTION CONTROL 

• BLUE TOOTH RADIO • BEAUTIFUL AUTOMOBILE!  

21,980

08 JEEP PATRIOT LTD 4X4
X917 • 4 CYL • AUTO • LEATHER SEATS • SUNROOF • 

NAVIGATION SYSTEM • CD CHANGER 

$18,980

‘10 DODGE AVENGER R/T
#X932 4 CYL. • AUTO • HEATED PWR LEATHER SEATS 

CD CHANGER • ALLOYS • REAR SPOILER

$18,980

06 GMC ENVOY DENALI 4WD
#11T284A HEATED POWER LEATHER SEATS • SUNROOF 

NAVIGATION SYSTEM • REAR DVD • LOW MILES

$19,980

07 HONDA CRV EX AWD
#11T229  AUTO • SUNROOF • KEYLESS ENTRY • 

CD CHANGER • ONLY 25,000 MILES

$20,880

06 TOYOTA AVALON LTD
#11T144A PWR LEATHER HEATED SEATS • SUNROOF • 
SMART KEY • CD CHANGER • MUST SEE AND DRIVE!

$20,980

10 FORD MUSTANG
#11T274A V6 • 5-SPEED • KEYLESS ENTRY •  CD 

CHANGER • NADA BOOK $22,950 • ONLY 9,200 MILES

$20,980

08 HONDA ELEMENT EXT AWD
#11T261A 4 CYL. • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS 

ALLOYS • ONLY 28,000 MILES

$21,980

10 NISSAN MURANO SL AWD
X956 – V-6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

• CD CHANGER • ALLOYS

$27,780

‘08 SUBARU OUTBACK AWD
#10T341A 4CYL • ONLY 13,000 MILES! • PWR SEAT

 KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • ALLOYS 

$21,980

‘10 HYUNDAI SANTA FE GLS 
AWD #X924 • 4CYL • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS, 
MIRRORS • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD CHANGER • BLUETOOTH 

$22,880

10 JEEP LIBERTY LTD 4X4
X907 V-6 • AUTO • PWR LEATHER SEATS • KEYLESS 

ENTRY • BLUETOOTH • ALLOYS 

$22,980

08 GMC SIERRA SLE XCAB 4X4 
#10T442A 5.3 V-8 • HTD PWR LEATHER SEATS • 

BEDLINER • CD • ALLOYS 

$23,980

07 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED 
X 4X4 #11T275B HARDTOP • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS • 

CRUISE • RUNNING BOARDS • ONLY 20,000 MILES

$23,980

‘08 TOYOTA TUNDRA CREW. 
CAB SR5. 4X4 #11T297A 5.7 V8 • 6-SPEED AUTO 

• STAR SAFETY SYSTEM • NADA $27,000

$24,980

‘06 TOYOTA TUNDRA DBL. 
CAB LTD. 4X4 #11T221A • HEATED PWR LTHR 
SEATS • CD CHANGER • SHELL • BRUSH GUARD  

$23,980

‘10 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
#X922 V-6 • PWR SEAT • 3RD ROW SEATS 

KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$24,980

‘10 FORD F150 SUPERCAB
XLT 4X4 #X906 V-8 • AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY CD 

CHANGER ALLOYS • BEDLINER 

$24,980

‘08 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
PREMIUM AWD #11T272A V-8 • HEATED LTHR 

SEATS NAVIGATION • REAR DVD • ONLY 11K MILES 

$25,980

10 JEEP WRANGER SE 4X4
11T187B V-6 • AUTO • HARDTOP • AIR • CRUISE • 

KEYLESS ENTRY • ONLY 10,000 MI. 

$24,880

NNNNEEWWW 2011 TUNNDDRRRAAAAA

Pay

and get

NNNNEEEWWWW 22011 SIENNNNAAA LLLEEE

0.0% APR 36 mo. 
fi nancing

1.9% APR 48 mo. 
fi nancing

2.9% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

Lease for

$379/mo. 

Total due at signing!

for 
36 mos.

$587 With only

NNNNNEEEWWW 22011 CORROOLLLLLAAAAA

0.0% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

1.9% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

On All New 
Corollas!

Lease a New Corolla S for
Lease a New Camry LE for

$259/mo. 

Total due at signing!

for 
36 mos.

$461 With only

1.9% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

1.9% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

NNNEEWWW 2011 CAAMMMRRRYYY

$1000 Customer
Cash

$1000 Customer
Cash

$750 Customer
Cash

0.0% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

$269/mo. 

Total due at signing!

for 
36 mos.

Excludes Hybrids

$471 With only

NNNNNNEEEEWWWWW 220011 HIGHLLAANNNDDDDEEEERRRRR

0.0% APR 36 mo. 
fi nancing

1.9% APR 48 mo. 
fi nancing

2.9% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

Nicely Equipped 
Doublecab 4x4s 
Starting at only

$27,980 

$29,980 

OOOOOOOOONNNNNNNN AAAALLLL NNNNNEEEEEEWWWWWWWWWWW 
22011

AAAAAAAAVVVVVAAALLOONNNSSSSSS!!!!!

OOOOOOOOONNNNNNNN AAAALLLL NNNNNEEEEEEWWWWWWWWWWW 
22011

VVVVVVVEEENNZZAAASSSSS!!!!!

Corolla S with Alloy 
Wheels, Rear Spoiler, 
Auto Trans, Bluetooth 

Radio and More!

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

CHEVY '89 cab & half shortbox, bad
motor, good body $1000. Dodge '95

 Neon, 4 door, $350. 423-5761

HYUNDAI '08 Tiburon GS, sunroof,
spoiler, alloy wheels, CD, air,
$11,950. Stock #84286298D 

208-733-5776

PONTIAC  '99 Sunfire,  4  door,
119,000 miles. $1800 or best offer.
Great student vehicle. 308-2156. 

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

GMC '08 Acadia SLE, 3rd seat, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $21,999. 

 Stock #8J149142DC  208-733-5776

CADILLAC  '94 Eldorado,  Paid
$2500,  invested  $3000.  $1000.
208-536-6174 leave message 

 Fully loaded Luxury!

BUICK '09 Lucerne CXL
Low Miles
$18,983.
    Call 734-3000

 FORD '03 F-250 Crew Cab, 4x4, 
XLT, CD, cruise, air, running boards,

Powerstroke, $16,999. 
Stock #3EC48868D 208-733-5776

Trying to find a good used 
automobile? Check out the
Classifieds for the largest 
selection available in your 
area today 733.0931 ext 2
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People

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

As Nara Maya Rai prepared tea, American pop music
blared from a small radio on the kitchen counter. Her hus-
band, Man, and daughter, Tirtha, sat in the living room,
showing off a collection of pirated Korean DVDs they
brought from Nepal to Twin Falls. Now that they had a tele-
vision and a constant, reliable source of electricity, they
could watch the DVDs whenever they pleased.

“We are very happy,” Man declared as his wife served tea
in Jerome Title & Escrow coffee mugs. When Nara Maya
makes the tea using the electric stovetop, Man said, the
house doesn’t fill with smoke — a vast improvement from
cooking with wood-fueled fires in their bamboo hut at
Khudunabari refugee camp in Nepal.

Just four weeks before, the Rais and another Bhutanese
refugee pair, Nar Pokhrel and his son, Nishal, arrived at the
Twin Falls airport, exhausted but eager to start their new
lives. In the month since their arrival, life has been trans-
formed for the two families.

While orientation classes in Nepal and Twin Falls prepare
them for many changes, refugees must navigate some as-
pects of American life on their own: In Idaho, it’s fine to use
first names in friendly greetings. Traffic is faster than in
Nepal, but more orderly. Grocery stores are open every day.
American neighbors aren’t likely to show up at the door on a
typical evening.

It’s an isolating and often frustrating experience, but op-
timism and help from refugee center workers and other
refugees ease the transition.

• • •

Just  bbeeffoorree  1111  pp..mm..  MMaayy  55, the Rais and Pokhrels deboard-
ed a plane at Twin Falls’ airport, sleepy but eager to see their
new homes. Nar’s brothers, Chandra and Laxmi Pokhrel,
who resettled in Twin Falls in 2010, were there to greet Nar
and Nishal. Chandra drove them to the apartment on the
west side of Twin Falls which the newcomers would share

Knitted graffiti: Crafters take to the street
By Jennifer Forker
For The Associated Press

It had to happen: Someday, some-
where a woman would grow tired of
knitting yet another baby blanket, Fair
Isle sweater or pair of colorful socks.
And then what? 

Well, then we get fire hydrants
decked out in fuzzy vests, light poles
and tree trunks wrapped in colorful,
textile love, and other outrageous acts
of knit graffiti. Also known as yarn
bombing, yarnstorming and guerrilla
knitting.

Maybe you’ve seen the handiwork in
a city or suburb near you, even out in

the wild. The randomness of it is the
point, say these fiber artists.

“It’s really fun to surprise people,’’
says “Esther,’’ a member of the Ladies
Fancywork Society in Denver who
prefers her anonymity. “You don’t ex-
pect to see a crochet-wrapped bike

loop (rack). It’s just so unexpected. It
kinda shakes people up.’’

The four crocheting Ladies, who
took their street names from their
grandmothers, tagged the big blue bear
that peers into the Denver Convention
Center in April with a crocheted 8-foot
ball of blue yarn, attached to the
42-foot bear with a crocheted chain.
Last summer, they were awarded a
public arts grant and spent six weeks
embellishing a construction-site metal
fence with 360 feet of colorful, cro-
cheted flowers.

Why? 

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Nara Maya Rai, left, pauses while cooking dinner May 12 with her daughter, Tirtha, 20, at their Twin Falls apartment. The Rai family, Bhutanese refugees, arrived in Twin Falls on May 5

after their journey from a refugee camp in Nepal.

In a special reporting project,
Times-News writer Melissa
Davlin is exploring the social,
economic and political issues
involved in Idaho resettle-
ment of Bhutanese refugees
from camps in Nepal. Online
at Magicvalley.com/nepal,
you can: 

• RReeaadd  Davlin’s blog and post
comments.

• VViieeww  more photos from
Nepal and Twin Falls, and
read Davlin’s previous
stories.

• WWaattcchh video messages from
Bhutanese refugees.

Coming up next: Watch
for Davlin’s contin-
ued reporting in
the Times-News
and
Magicvalley.com
as she explores
issues around
U.S. spending
on refugee
resettle-
ment.

Future of a 
forgotten people

Electric burners and driving manuals

What  tthheeyy  lleeaarrnn  iinn  ccuullttuurraall  oorriieennttaattiioonn::

HHooww  ttoo  uussee  aa  WWeesstteerrnn  ttooiilleett.. Signs throughout the
International Organization for Migration compound in
Kathmandu, Nepal, show stick figures properly using
Western toilets. Other signs show a red circle and X
through a stick figure standing and squatting on the toilet.
The lesson doesn’t always stick; at the IOM compound in
Damak, Nepal, the toilets have shoe prints on the seat.

How  ttoo  ssaaffeellyy  ccrroossss  tthhee  ssttrreeeett  without being hit by a car —
a valuable skill when coming from a country with few
enforced traffic rules.

Nutrition. The standard Nepali diet has plenty of fruits, veg-
etables and rice; meat and processed foods are scarce.
Teachers tell America-bound refugees that fast food and
chips may taste good, but too much will make them fat.

LESSONS LEARNED, LESSONS MISSED

In first month,
Bhutanese refugees
adapt to Twin Falls life

See REFUGEE, People 6

Man Bahadur Rai, left, and

his wife, Nara Maya, listen as

College of Southern Idaho

Refugee Center employee

Bill Garibyan, right, shows

them how to open a window

and lock it at 11:45 p.m.

May 5 — just after the Rais

arrived at their Twin Falls

apartment from the airport.

Nishal

Pokhrel, left,

and cousin

Loveson

Pokhrel play

outside their

Twin Falls

apartment

May 17.

Photo courtesy JEFF CHRISTENSON

‘Yarn Bombed Railing,’ a mixed-media tag in Vancouver, Canada, from

‘Yarn Bombing: The Art of Crochet and Knit Graffiti,’ by Leanne Praine

and Mandy Moore.

MORE ONLINE
davecoledavecole.com
iybd.blogspot.com
knittaporfavor.wordpress.com
mochimochiland.com
yarnbombing.com
www.astoundingknits.blogspot.com
www.ladiesfancyworksociety.com 

See KNITTED, People 2

Magicvalley.com/nepal

Fun for military families
Armed Forces

Family Day is Saturday
People 4

While waiting for departure, Bhutanese refugees in Nepal receive cultural orientation about their future homes in Twin Falls or other
resettlement destinations. But the classes cover only so much. Here’s what gets taught and what gets passed over.

What  tthheeyy  ddoonn’’tt  lleeaarrnn  iinn  oorriieennttaattiioonn::

EEaattiinngg  wwiitthh  ffoorrkkss..  Though most know how to use utensils, most Nepalis eat
everything — rice and curry included — with their hands. The IOM used to
cover Western utensils in cultural orientation, but dropped the topic, said
Krishna Chhetri of IOM’s Kathmandu compound. Even after the lessons, many
refugees continued to eat with their hands, and the no-fork choice doesn’t
hurt anyone.

Specific  ssttaattee  llaawwss.. Refugees are destined for different states — and countries.
So Twin Falls-bound refugees don’t immediately learn that in Idaho all children
6 and younger need child safety seats, or that the sales tax is 6 percent.

Where  ttoo  bbuuyy  ddeeooddoorraanntt,,  condoms, jewelry and other personal items. Much of
this is covered when they get to their new homes — either by the refugee cen-
ter, volunteers or friends — but new arrivals still struggle sometimes to locate
trash bags or shampoo in large grocery stores.

— Melissa Davlin



“Street art is so aggressive
and masculine,’’ Esther, 25,
reflects. “It’s great to have a
counterpoint to it. A hyper-
girlie touch.’’

So,rogue knitters and sub-
versive crocheters do it for
the art, the attention and the
thrill.

And folks,they mean well.
“Not everybody is going to

love it, and that’s one of the
reasons it’s fun. You’re doing
something that’s not sanc-
tioned,’’ says Leanne Prain,
34, who co-wrote the book
on yarn bombing. Well, one
of the books: 2009’s “Yarn
Bombing: The Art of Crochet
and Knit Graffiti,’’ with
Mandy Moore, from Arsenal
Pulp Press.

Transforming the twin
crafts in this public manner is
liberating for a lot of crafters,
says Prain, of Vancouver,
Canada.

“My hope is it expands
what people think of as art
and who can make art,’’ says
Prain.

Knit graffiti artists often
“tag’’ their sites on the sly,
even at night. They target
street signs and light posts,

but avoid interfering with a
sign’s purpose. Sometimes
the tags are removed quickly
— often by passersby — but
others can go unnoticed and
remain for weeks, even years.
That’s part of the thrill for the
yarnstormers.

“We don’t obstruct any-
one’s way with these things,’’
says Esther.

Many consider the mother
of knit graffiti to be Magda
Sayeg of Austin, Texas. In
2005, she knitted a cozy for
the door handle at her Hous-
ton clothing shop. Reaction
to that simple, bright handle
propelled Sayeg, now 37, into

covert acts of knit graffiti.
Her tagging grew bolder: In
2008, she and a six-person
team covered a Mexico City
bus in colorful Afghan blan-
kets.

“Really, what it says is
there’s a need for a human el-
ement in a dehumanized en-
vironment,’’Sayeg says.

Today, several yarn artists
maintain blogs. From inde-
pendent acts of worsted re-
bellion, a community was
born.

Another book, “Astound-
ing Knits!’’ (Voyageur Press,
2011), by Lela Nargi, high-
lights several yarn bombers’

work, including Sayeg’s.
(You can also see the out-
landish bus and other Sayeg
works, including her team’s
most recent large-scale in-
stallation — wrapping up
300 feet of air-conditioning
ductwork at Etsy.com’s
Brooklyn, N.Y., headquarters
— at her blog,Knitta Please.) 

Knit graffiti isn’t the only
novel direction in which the
yarn arts are heading. Nargi’s
book is an eye-popping in-
troduction to the fanciful
ways artists are re-envision-
ing them: from sweaters so
miniature they fit on the
head of a pin, to a life-size,
knitted gingerbread house,
outfitted with knitted ac-
coutrements.

The work of Dave Cole, a
Providence, R.I., sculptor, is
among those featured: His
American flag, made of felt,
is so large it was knitted with
utility poles and two John
Deere excavators. His 2009
large-scale, knitted work,
“The Big Knit,’’ involved
covering a Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, bridge in bright pink
and orange tape.

“I think I’m probably try-
ing to stretch my own abili-
ties more than anything
else,’’ says Cole, 35. “I think
I’m taking an idea and trying
to blow it out as much as I
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St. Benedicts Family Medical Center
CChhrriissttoobbaall  JJaaiimmee  AArrtteeaaggaa, son of Elizabeth and Apolinar

Arteaga of Jerome, was born May 31, 2011.

St. Luke’s Magic Valley Medical Center
AAuussttyynn  JJaammeess  OOwweennss, son of Stephanie Frances Mort of

Twin Falls, was born May 23, 2011.
JJooaannnnaahh  RReenneeaa  HHiiggiinnbbootthhaamm, daughter of Steffanie

Michelle Schwenson and Tyler Allen Higinbotham of Twin
Falls, was born May 23, 2011.

YYiisseell  OOrriiaannaa  OOllaann, daughter of Muneca Huerta of Jerome,
was born May 25, 2011.

IIssyyssss  XXiiaammaarraa  SSaallvviiddaarr, daughter of Jamie and Antonio
Guzman of Twin Falls, was born May 26, 2011.

JJaacckkssoonn  BBrraaddlleeyy  BBaarrnneess, son of Kilie-Ann and Bradley
Ralph Barnes of Twin Falls, was born May 31, 2011.

DDoommiinniikk  HHaammmmoonndd--MMeennddeezz, son of Lorena Mendez and
Stephen Alan Hammond of Twin Falls, was born May 31,
2011.

SSaaddddiiee  AAlliivviiaa  LLiinncchh, daughter of Daneen Laren Barron
and Lillious Emery Linch Jr. of Jerome, was born
May 31, 2011.

TTyyssoonn  JJaammeess  BBuuffffaalloo, son of Cassandra Lynn and Randall
Kirk Buffalo of Twin Falls, was born June 1, 2011.

DDaarrwwiinn  LLaavveerrnn  LLaannccaasstteerr, son of Joanna Laree and Judd
David Lancaster Sr. of Twin Falls, was born June 1, 2011.

JJoosshhuuaa  RRoobbeerrtt  BBaarrnneess and AAddddiissoonn  LLyynnnn  BBaarrnneess, twins,
son and daughter of Nicole Renae and Craig Joseph Barnes
of Twin Falls, were born June 3, 2011.

GGeerrrriisseenn  AAvveerryy  DDeennnneeyy, son of Brandi Michelle and
Nicholas Kelly Denney of Hansen, was born June 3, 2011.

DDoommiinniicckk  CCaarrllooss  SSiillvvaazz, son of Darina Nichole and Daniel
Josefino Silvaz of Twin Falls, was born June 3, 2011.

AAuuddrryynnnnaa  GGaarrcciiaa, daughter of Fabiola Aguilar and Eduar-
do Garcia of Wendell, was born June 4, 2011.

AAnnnneettttee  TThheerreessee  DDrraakkee, daughter of Danielle Therese and
Caleb Todd Drake of Filer, was born June 4, 2011.

AAlllliizzaabbeetthh  MMaaee  GGuummmmeerree, daughter of Jessica Nicole
Gardner and Kody James Gummere of Twin Falls, was born
June 6, 2011.

DDaalliiaa  RRuubbii  FFaarrffaann, daughter of Araceli Soledad Mejia and
Ndalid Farfan of Twin Falls, was born June 6, 2011.

EEmmmmaa  LLeeee  OOvveerrlliinn, daughter of Erlene Edna Huston and
Wesley Don Overlin of Twin Falls, was born June 6, 2011.

WWiilllliiaamm  HHoowwaarrdd  WWhhiittttmmaann, son of Grace Anne and
Nicholas Howard Whittman of Hazelton, was born
June 7, 2011.

STORK REPORT Knitted
Continued from People 1 

Photo courtesy M. PERKINS

In a nod to knit graffiti, sculptor Dave Cole covered a bridge in

Melbourne, Australia, in bright pink and orange ‘yarn’ made from

PVC barrier tape.

AA  ffaatthheerr  ttoo  hhoonnoorr
Melissa Davlin introduces an 

extraordinary Magic Valley dad.
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SENIOR CALENDAR
Twin Falls Senior

Citizen Center
530 Shoshone St. W., Twin Falls.
Lunch at noon. Suggested donation:
$4.50, seniors 60 and older; $5.50,
non-seniors; $2.50, children 12 and
younger. For lunch take-out, 11 a.m.
to noon daily: 734-5084.

MMoonnddaayy:: Beef stew
TTuueessddaayy::  Fried chicken
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Stuffed green peppers
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Meatloaf
FFrriiddaayy::  Barbecued pork 

MMoonnddaayy::  Quilting, 9 a.m. to noon
Fit and Fall Proof exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Free blood pressure checks 
Bridge, 1 p.m.
Foot clinic, 1 p.m.
Martial arts class, 6 p.m. (free for
center members)

TTuueessddaayy:: Ticket Tuesday at lunch
Free blood pressure checks 
Painting class, 6 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Cinnamon rolls for sale,
8 a.m.

Quilting, 9 a.m. to noon
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, 1 p.m.
Senior Health Insurance Benefits
Advisors training, 2 p.m.

Martial arts, 6 p.m.
Pinochle, 6 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Painting classes, 3 and 6 p.m.
Magic Valley Women’s AA, 6 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy::  Quilting, 9 a.m. to noon
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo, noon 

West End Senior
Citizens Inc.

1010 Main St., Buhl. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $4, seniors; $5,
non-seniors. Sunday buffet: $5, sen-
iors, 60 and older; $6, non-seniors;
$4, children 12 and younger. Bus for
lunch pickup: 543-4577 by 10:30 a.m.
today, Tuesday and Thursday.

MMoonnddaayy:: Riblet sandwich
TTuueessddaayy:: Spaghetti with meat sauce
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Smorgasbord
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Beef stroganoff

TTooddaayy:: Chicken dinner, 1 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy::  SilverSneakers exercise
program, 10:30 a.m.

TTuueessddaayy:: Quilting, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.

Bingo at 7 p.m.; minimum cost is $9;
public welcome

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Quilting, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Bingo, 1 to 3 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.

Filer Senior Haven
222 Main St., Filer. Lunch at noon
Tuesday through Thursday.
Suggested donation: $4. 326-4608.

MMoonnddaayy::  Bingo, 7 p.m.; public
welcome

TTuueessddaayy:: Puzzles, 11:30 a.m.
Bingo, 12:45 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Puzzles, 11:30 a.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy::  Puzzles, 11:30 a.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.

Ageless Senior
Citizens Inc.

310 Main St. N., Kimberly. Lunch, full-
serve salad bar, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
take-out; home delivery. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors; $5, under 60;
$2.50, children 12 and younger.
423-4338.

MMoonnddaayy::  Chicken and noodles
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Cook’s choice
FFrriiddaayy:: Pork roast 

MMoonnddaayy:: Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
AA meeting, 8 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.; 18 and older
welcome

Branches Bible study, 1:30 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy::  NA meeting, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy::  Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo, 11:50 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy::  Pinochle, 7 p.m.

Gooding County Senior
Citizen Center

308 Senior Ave., Gooding. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation: $3.50 for
seniors. 934-5504.

MMoonnddaayy:: Hamburgers
TTuueessddaayy:: Salad, sandwich bar
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Pizza
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Roast beef 

MMoonnddaayy:: Fit and Fall Proof exercise,
11 a.m.

Pinochle, 12:30 p.m.
Wild card, 6 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Hand and foot, 6 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Fit and Fall Proof, 11 a.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Morning out, 9 a.m.
Music by Fiddlers
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy::  Duplicate bridge, 1 p.m.

Wendell Senior Meal Site
105 W. Ave. A. Lunch served at noon
Mondays.

Hagerman Valley Senior
and Community Center

140 E. Lake, Hagerman. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation: $4, sen-
iors 60 and older; $5, non-seniors;
$2, 12 and younger. 837-6120.

MMoonnddaayy:: Hamburger steak
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Chicken fried steak
FFrriiddaayy::  Pepper steak 

MMoonnddaayy:: Foot clinic; bring a towel; $5 
TTuueessddaayy:: Bingo, early bird, 6:45 p.m.;
cash prizes

Jerome Senior Center
520 N. Lincoln St., Jerome. 324-
5642. Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors; $5, non-
seniors. Trans IV bus: 736-2133.

MMoonnddaayy:: Spaghetti with meat sauce

TTuueessddaayy::  Chili macaroni and cheese
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Potato bar
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Polish sausage 
FFrriiddaayy:: Roast beef 

MMoonnddaayy::  SilverSneakers exercise,
10:30 a.m. and 5:20 p.m.

Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Bunco, 12:45 p.m.
Free massage
TTuueessddaayy::  Tai chi, 10:30 a.m.
SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Snack bar, 5 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.; early bird, 6:45 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Breakfast, 8-10 a.m.
SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.
Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Stitch ’n time, 1 p.m.
Cowboys Band
YogaStretch, 5:20 p.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: YogaStretch, 10:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
SilverSneakers, 5:20 p.m.
Freewill Baptist potluck, 6 p.m.
Women’s pool, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy::  SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Essential oil program, 6-9 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy:: Cowboy barbecue, 5-7 p.m.

Silver and Gold
Senior Center

210 E. Wilson, Eden. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $3.50, seniors;
$5, non-seniors. 825-5662.

TTuueessddaayy::  Russian burgers
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Sausage patty

WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Men’s Bible study,
breakfast, 7 a.m.

Bingo, 7 p.m.

Golden Years Senior
Citizens Inc.

218 N. Rail St. W., Shoshone. Lunch
at noon. Suggested donation: $3.50,
seniors 60 and older; $5.50, non-
seniors. 886-2369.

TTuueessddaayy:: Chicken chow mein
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Ham sandwich
FFrriiddaayy::  Baked potato bar with
toppings 

TTuueessddaayy:: Board meeting, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo
Pinochle, 1:30 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Black-out bingo,
12:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy::  Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo
SSaattuurrddaayy:: Pancake breakfast 

Blaine County
Senior Center

721 Third Ave. S., Hailey. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation: $4, sen-
iors; $6, non-seniors. 788-3468.

MMoonnddaayy:: Lasagna
TTuueessddaayy:: Taco bar
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pizza
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Oven-fried chicken 

FFrriiddaayy::  Roast beef

MMoonnddaayy:: Fit and Fall Proof exercise,
10 a.m.

Walk and Fit class, 11:30 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, 7 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy::  Caregivers meeting, 11 a.m.
Blood pressure checks, 12:30 p.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.
Wii bowling, 2 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Board meeting,
8:30 a.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy::  “Must Love Dogs” movie,
1 p.m.; $1

Bingo, 5-8 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Fit and Fall Proof, 10 a.m.
Walk and Fit, 11:30 a.m.

Richfield Senior Center
130 S. Main, Richfield. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $3.50, seniors;
$5.50, under 60.

MMoonnddaayy:: Macaroni and cheese with
ham

TThhuurrssddaayy::  Ham sandwich

Minidoka County Senior
Citizens Center

702 11th St., Rupert. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $5, seniors;
$6, non-seniors; $3, children 10 and
younger; $4.50, home delivery.
436-9107.

MMoonnddaayy::  Spaghetti with meat sauce
TTuueessddaayy:: Chicken fettuccini
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Enchilada
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Chicken fried steak
FFrriiddaayy::  Smorgasbord

MMoonnddaayy::  Pinochle, 1 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy::  Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.; $7 and $11 packets;
25 cents and $1 games

SSaattuurrddaayy::  Breakfast, 7-10 a.m.
(freewill donation); yard sale, 7 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Golden Heritage
Senior Center

2421 Overland Ave., Burley. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation: $4.50,
seniors and children 12 and younger;
$6, non-seniors. 878-8646.

MMoonnddaayy::  Cook’s choice
TTuueessddaayy:: Chili
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Ham 
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Gumbo
FFrriiddaayy:: Chicken fajita

MMoonnddaayy:: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy::  Wood carving, 8:30 a.m.
Community bingo for age 18 or older;
doors open 6 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy::  Board meeting, 1 p.m.
Wood carving, 6 p.m.
Community pinochle, 6 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy::  Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Best time to
have baby?
It depends

By Erin Hill Perry
Detroit Free Press

DETROIT — Chelsea and Joseph Brown of Detroit
say having children right now would cramp their style.

The thought makes her imagine less time relaxing
on the couch watching her favorite TV shows. And he
can envision the baby gear outnumbering the pairs of
rare Jordan sneakers he has purchased over the years.

Married since September, the Browns graduated
from college, have up-and-coming careers and go to
church regularly. (They even teach Sunday School to-
gether.) Though they might be in a position to start a
family,that won’t be happening anytime soon.

“We both are the type of people that color-coordi-
nate our respective sock drawers,’’ says Joseph Brown,
27, a health insurance professional. “So it will most
definitely be planned.We’re not big on surprises.’’

From a quiet night at home watching “Grey’s
Anatomy’’ to spitting out sunflower seeds at Comeri-
ca Park for an afternoon Tigers game, the couple says
they’re not ready to give that all up yet.

“We have a few friends with kids,’’ Joseph Brown
says. “Everything we do with them socially has to be
planned out in advance,and it is still,sometimes,just a
tentative plan based around if they can find a babysit-
ter.That’s a hassle.’’

Research has shown that there is a higher level of
marital satisfaction before children because so much
changes in a relationship when little ones are under
foot, says John Becker, a licensed marriage and family
therapist who has a private practice in Plymouth,
Mich.

“It’s about how well a couple comes to terms with
how things have changed and how they work and ac-
cept the change,’’ Becker says. “Marital satisfaction
can take a dip, but it comes back. Some couples even
say they have a stronger bond after they have children.
It really is how well the couple transitions and how
they fully understand all that’s going on with the
change.’’

Whether you’re the couple who go with the flow or
the ultra-planning couple who keep tabs on ovulation
and sperm counts, both extremes can be difficult to
navigate.

“Over planners need to be flexible,’’ Becker says.
“There’s nothing wrong with planning and discussing
things, but that doesn’t mean it’ll just work out. Free-
flowing couples have their plan, and they need to be
flexible in that as well.’’

Though the Browns aren’t ready to embrace parent-
hood, Chelsea Brown, 26, a community relations co-
ordinator for a non-profit, said she thinks children
help allow a couple to re-establish their partnership.

“One day, we do want to have children,’’ she says.
“I’m not sure when will be the right time. I know at
this point,we want to enjoy time with each other,spoil
each other and focus on our careers and educational
goals.’’

And that’s all right, Becker says. Deciding when to
have a baby is about how ready a couple thinks they
are.Until then,the Browns quench their hankerings to
be around kids — a rarity,Joseph Brown says — by bor-
rowing one of their nieces and nephews for a quick
kid-fix.



By Armin Brott
McClatchy-Tribune News Service

QQ My wife is six months
pregnant, and she just

signed the two of us up for a
childbirth prep class at the
hospital where our baby will
be born. The problem is that
while she’s all excited about
the class, I have no interest
at all. Don’t get me wrong —
I’m excited about becoming
a dad and I want to be there
to support her and every-
thing, but I’ve heard from a
number of my friends that
they didn’t feel particularly
welcome in the class and
that the entire focus was on
the mom-to-be. Should I
just suck it up and go to the
class, even though I don’t
want to?

AAIn a sentence, yes,
suck it up. Your

friends are right: The focus
of childbirth prep classes is
definitely on the expectant
mom (more on that in a
minute). And there’s a good
chance that you won’t feel
welcome. But there’s an
even better chance that
your wife will never forgive
you if you bail on the class.

In her mind, there’s a direct
connection between how
much she feels you love her
and how much interest you
have in being a dad. And
while to you, your excite-
ment level about your im-
pending fatherhood and
taking — or not taking — a
prep class are completely
separate issues, to her
they’re one and the same.

Now, back to the focus of
the class. One of the prob-
lems I’ve had with child-
birth education is that it’s
entirely too mom focused.
No question, delivering a
baby is something we, as
guys, will never quite un-
derstand — and I’m okay
with that. But the reality is
that psychologically, your
transition to parenthood is
just as profound as your
wife’s. Your life is going to
be turned upside down as
much as hers. In fact, one
could argue you’re your
transition is even harder —
she has so much more so-
cial support than you do.
Unfortunately, that impor-
tant bit of information is
too often overlooked.
(That’s exactly why I wrote

“The Expectant Father:
Facts, Tips, and Advice for
Dads-to Be,’’ and did a
DVD called “Toolbox for
New Dads,’’ both of which
focus on men and how
they’re affected by preg-
nancy, birth and beyond.)

The solution? First, slap
a smile on your face and
make sure you’ve cleared
your schedule for the 6-8
evenings the class will last.
You won’t be alone. In my
research, most expectant
dads who take prep classes
with their partner do so for
her. Interestingly, a recent
study in Sweden reached
the same conclusion. Sec-
ond, sign up for a dad-only
class. I’ve been teaching
seminars for expectant
dads for years and I can as-
sure you that having a
woman in the room com-
pletely changes the dy-
namics. Guys aren’t nearly

as open about discussing
the things they really want
to know about, their fears,
worries, concerns (which is
why every time an expec-
tant mom wants to sit in on
the class, I — very gently —
ask her to leave). If your
hospital doesn’t offer a
dad-only class, the DVD I
mentioned is a good alter-
native. Third, read every-
thing you can possibly get
your hands on about labor
and delivery. You need to
know what labor looks like,
how long it typically lasts,
how you can best help your
wife through it, what kinds
of things typically go
wrong (and there’s always
something), medication
options, who all those peo-
ple are and why they’re
running in and out of your
room, and again, what you
can do if there’s a Plan B or
C or D.
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CLEANINGC
O
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N
E
R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

I love my new glass-top 
stove, except when it’s 
time to clean up spills 
and cooked-on food. 

I’m afraid if I scrub too hard, I’ll 
scratch the surface, yet abra-
sion and some elbow grease is 
necessary to remove the more 
stubborn stains. I’d feel hor-
rible if I scratched my beautiful 
stove top!
“SCRATCHING THE SURFACE”

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

024

Your concerns not only apply to glass top 
stoves, but also all fi xtures and surfaces on showers, 
and sinks. Allow me to introduce you to one of my 

personally favorite products... CREME CLEAN. It’s a mild 
abrasive cleaner designed for tough-to-remove soils and 
stains. It goes on smooth and silky, but removes scum and 
hard to remove stains without scratching. You will love the 
way it cleans and still leaves the surfaces beautiful and look-
ing like new.

P.S. Hospitals use this product because it also 
 deodorizes and inhibits the growth of 
 bacteria.www.mrsteamsvalleysteam.com

$100 off
When We Clean Your 

AirDucts,  Carpet &  Upholstry 

PLUS FREE Alergy Relief to 
Your Carpet

TAKE

offer ends June 30, 2011

Clean & Sanitize 
Your Airducts

$65
iti

off

Call for more offers:735-0386 • 788-2220 • 678-1411

ALERGY SEASON IS HERE!IT’S BACK

College grads share
hard-earned words
of wisdom with
high school seniors
By Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz
Chicago Tribune

Ah,hindsight.Some of
life’s best lessons spring from
the gnawing shoulda,coul-
da,woulda of missed oppor-
tunities.

Just ask any graduating
college senior to reflect on
the last four years:

If only I’d been more out-
going as a freshman,I might
have more friends.

If only I’d done more in-
ternships,I might have a job.

If only I’d gotten to know
my professors,I might have
better grad school recom-
mendations.All those office
hours gone to waste!

But one student’s regret
can be another’s opportuni-
ty.For high school seniors
heading to college in the fall,
there’s much to learn by
peering into the rear-view
mirror of those who went
before.

We asked recent and up-
coming college grads what
shreds of wisdom they would
give high school seniors
about how to maximize their
college experience,from ac-
ademics to social life.

Here’s what they had to
say (responses have been ed-
ited for space and clarity):

MMaakkee  lloottss  ooff  ffrriieennddss
“The chance to meet peo-

ple is very easy in the begin-
ning,but then it trails off
dramatically.Have no fear
and put yourself out there to
a bunch of different types of
people in the very beginning,
and you end up with a pretty
substantial group of diverse
friends later on.’’

— Blair Silverberg, 23,
graduated ’10 from Stanford

University with a degree in
product design. Now work-
ing at an education start-up

in Palo Alto, Calif.

GGeett  iinnvvoollvveedd
“Participate in a lot of dif-

ferent organizations as a
freshman,because only by
experimenting will you fig-
ure out what you like and
what you don’t like.Then in
your second semester,hone
down what makes you pas-
sionate and get involved.The
best advice anyone ever gave
me was that you don’t win by
playing on the sidelines.You
have to be engaged to be rele-
vant.’’

— Zuhair Khan, 22, gradu-
ated ’10 from the business

honors program at Universi-
ty of Texas at Austin’s Mc-
Combs School of Business.

Now works at an investment
bank in New York.

BBee  fflleexxiibbllee  ......
“When I first started

school,I thought it was all
about getting through as
quickly as possible and get-
ting that high-paying job.It
took me a few tries to realize
it’s really all about finding
what you are passionate
about in life and making that
happen.Changing your ma-
jor doesn’t mean you made a
mistake; it simply means you
understand yourself a little
better than when you start-
ed.I started out in marketing
for the first three years I was
in school.I changed my mind
to chemistry with a biology
minor after taking a few gen-
eral education science class-
es.I then worked in a lab at
Northwestern University as a
summer internship and real-
ized that I couldn’t look
through a microscope for the
rest of my life.I finally ended
up in secondary education
biology,which combines my
love of working with people
and science.’’

— Sarah Torpy, 24, gradu-
ating ’11 from DePaul 

University in Chicago
with a degree in secondary

education biology.

......  bbuutt  ffooccuusseedd
“In high school it was all

about who could be involved
in the most extracurricular
activities,but in college what
really counts is how relative
your extracurricular activi-
ties are to your future goals.
For instance,graduate
schools will not be impressed
if you played on every single

intramural team or were on
the decorating committee for
the sorority social.They will,
however,be impressed if you
were involved in research
projects and presentations in
your chosen area of study.’’

— Caitlin Clark, 20, grad-
uating ’11 from Georgia 

College and State Univer-
sity with a degree in 

psychology and a minor in
criminal justice.

GGeett  tthheeee  ttoo  tthhee  ccaarreeeerr
cceenntteerr  eeaarrllyy

“One of the biggest things
I’ve learned is how important
it is to have internships and
field experience in your de-
gree.Every job seems to want
two to five years of experi-
ence,so someone who has
three to four internships will
be looked at a lot closer than
someone who has done one.I
feel like I’m less competitive
for jobs because I only did
two internships in public re-
lations during college.Don’t
worry about getting a job
that pays; spend those four
years getting practical expe-
rience in your field,and make
the money after college.’’

— Amber Hoolahan, 22,
graduating ’11 from Rowan

University in New Jersey
with a degree in 
publicrelations.

TTaakkee  aaddvvaannttaaggee  ooff
pprrooffeessssoorrss  aanndd  aalluummnnii

“Get to know your profes-
sors early on,especially
through office hours,and
connect with alumni
through your alumni net-
work.A close relationship
with a professor will help you
delve deeper into your field
of study and could lead to
collaborative research op-
portunities.Additionally,
loose connections with
alumni will be a window to
career advice and job oppor-
tunities even after gradua-
tion.This is all advice based
on personal experience.I am
a research assistant for one of
my professors,and I found
my post-college job as a
paralegal by connecting with
an alum who is a partner in
the division in which I will be
working.’’

— Lauren Pacifici, 22,
graduating ’11 from Brown
University in Providence,

R.I., with a degree in 
political science.

RReetthhiinnkk  hhiigghh  sscchhooooll
rroommaanncceess

“Don’t let your relation-
ship stop either of you from
figuring out who you are (or)
who you are becoming.My
fiance and I had to take a
break during our sophomore
and part of junior year just to
make sure we wanted to be
together forever and to get
back in touch with who we
were as individuals.As awful
as that was because we were
in some of the same classes,
had the same friends,hung
out at the same places,that
was the best thing we could
have ever done.It took us
from a high school relation-
ship to a mature relationship
where we could be two con-
fident,self-sufficient adults
together.’’

— Erin Boland, 22, gradu-
ated ’10 from Presbyterian

College in Clinton, S.C.,
with a degree in middle
school education. Now

teaches sixth-grade English
in Greenville, S.C.

GGeett  oouutt  ooff  ttoowwnn
“Take a semester off to

work or study abroad. You
discover yourself — learning
to think independently, per-
form under pressure and
adapt to different environ-
ments. I look back at my se-
mester in Prague with fond
memories, wishing I could
have them back. The stories
are endless, from hitchhik-
ing to Oktoberfest to discov-
ering family in the hills of
Montenegro ... not to men-
tion the people I met along
the way. It was undoubtedly
the best five months of my
life.’’

— Jonathan Cline, 22,
graduating ’11 from Brown
University with a degree in

commerce, organizations
and entrepreneurship.

Number of children who
die in hot cars spikes 

By Joe Lambe
McClatchy Newspapers

KANSAS CITY — Forty-
nine children in the U.S.
died of heatstroke after they
were left in hot cars last
year, a grim record.

But as child-welfare
groups try to prevent more
deaths with information
campaigns and as inventors
work on technical fixes,
both efforts founder on a
hard reality: Good parents
don’t think it can happen to
them.

It can, experts and statis-
tics say, and new recom-
mendations on rear-facing
car seats could make the
problem even worse.

The parents of more than
half of almost 500 children
who died from being left in
hot cars from 1998 to 2010
simply forgot their kids
were in the vehicles, experts
report.

At least five children have
died so far this year. Two
died on May 25, including a
5-month-old girl in Kenne-
saw, Ga., whose caretaker
forgot she was in the car.

Janette Fennell of Lea-
wood, Kan., compiled the
numbers for Kids and Cars,
her home-based nonprofit,
which has become a nation-
al leader in child car safety.

“They think of the people
this happened to as mon-
sters, and they don’t put in
place the safeguards you
should,’’ she said. “If you
have the ability to forget
your cellphone, you can for-
get your child.’’

Kids and Cars will soon
print “Look Before You
Lock’’warning tags that will
go into take-home kits that
hospitals give new mothers.

Safe Kids USA recently
launched a “Never Leave
Your Child Alone in a Car’’
campaign.

A recommendation that
the American Academy of
Pediatrics issued in March
might keep kids safer in
crashes but make it more

likely that they’ll be forgot-
ten in a car. The academy
now wants parents to put
children in rear-facing car
seats in the backseat until
they’re 2 years old or
30 pounds, an increase of
one year or 10 pounds.

The last time experts
pushed a new campaign to
put more children in rear-
facing seats — in the 1990s,
to cut the chances of being
killed by air bags — the
number of children who
died in hot cars spiked.

In fact, more kids died
from being left in hot cars
than had died from air bags,
Kids and Cars reports.

David Diamond, a psy-
chology professor at the
University of South Florida,
shares the worry that ex-
tending the time children sit
in rear-facing seats will

mean that more of them will
die of heatstroke when their
parents forget they are
there.

Almost 90 percent of
children who died of heat-
stroke in cars from 1998
through 2009 were 3 years
old or younger, Kids and
Cars reports, and about
three-quarters were 2 and
younger.

In a multitasking world,
Diamond said, their enemy
can be the human brain’s
tendency to focus on what it
is doing at the moment.

He likens it to putting a
cup of coffee on your car
roof while you pull out the
keys and get in. It is easy to
forget the coffee until it
spills down the windshield
when you drive away.

Stress, lack of sleep and
changes of routine add to

that tendency, he said. A
parent might pay so much
attention to the stress or
what lies ahead at work that
he drives right by the day-
care center almost in au-
topilot mode, Diamond
said.

Attempted fixes
From her Leawood, Kan.,

base, Fennell has fought un-
successfully to get car man-
ufacturers to install sensors
that would beep if a baby is
left in the car, like they do
when a driver accidentally
leaves the lights on.

Add-on devices can signal
when a baby is left in a car,
but few people buy them,
she said. “No one thinks it
can happen to them,’’ she
said, although it has hap-
pened to doctors, scientists
and others who loved and
doted on their children.

At the Lake of the Ozarks
in Missouri, inventor Bob
Steffen has stopped making
a $30 device he sold that
played “Twinkle, Twinkle
Little Star’’ when the car
stopped. But he says better
things are under way.

He is working with a car
manufacturer to create a
system in which a new
marker on the dash will light
up on a wireless signal from
a device in a child car seat,he
said, and an alarm will beep
if the child is left in the back-
seat. He also intends to soon
put out a phone app that will
pick up the signal.

In a kind of stealth mar-
keting, those alerts also
would go off if the child un-
buckles the car seat and gets
loose,he said.A recent study
found that many children 3
and younger unbuckle
themselves while the car is
in motion, putting them at a
slightly higher risk for seri-
ous injuries.

The unbuckling alert will
let companies sell a product
to deal with a problem peo-
ple admit as well as one they
don’t,Steffen said.

MCT photo

Sarah McIntosh of Kansas City, not shown, uses a stuffed dog with a

‘Got Ethan?’ tag as a reminder for her to check the back seat where

Ethan McIntosh, 13 months, rides.

I love you, Honey, but do I really have to go?

2424//77
WEATHERWEATHER
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A  S T U D E N T , N O W A N A U T H O R Armed Forces
Family Day is
Saturday

COMMUNITY

Magic Valley Armed
Forces Family Day will be
Saturday,from 10:30 a.m.to
4:30 p.m. at Nat Soo Pah,
2738 E.2400 N.near Hollis-
ter.

All military families of all
service branches, whether
active-duty, reserve or re-
tiree, are invited to partici-
pate.There will be free food,
physical activities for all
ages, education opportuni-

ties, door prizes and other
highlights. Swimming costs
$3 for ages 1-5 or $5 for age 6
and older. Please bring your
military ID.

Information: Family as-
sistance specialist Sonya
Nowland, 404-8770, or
with the Family Readiness
Group: Beverly Farfan, 948-
0362, Brandie Atwell, 293-
5695, or Kamille Mort, 431-
1610.

Bliss residents
gather for reading

The Bliss School recently hosted one of
its graduates, now an author, at a reading
night at the school library.

About 50 people listened to Mandy
Wood read and speak about the process of
getting a book published. Her book, “My
First Puppy,” has been nominated for the
national Mom’s Choice Award. At the
event, she later said, she sold 34 copies in
1 1/2 hours.

Wood and the book’s illustrator, Jeremy
Billups, plan to use the book’s profits to do-
nate art curricula and supplies to schools in
need.

Information: www.myfirstpets.com. Courtesy photos

What to look
for in a leader
This week I’m com-

ing to you from
West Yellowstone,

Mont., where I’m attend-
ing a school on leadership
put on by the FBI. (I know,
wow!) I decided that since I
have been asked on the job
several times in person
about how it feels to be a
leader and what it takes to
be a great leader, I would
cover that subject this week
(or at least try).

The first thought I would
pass on is that leaders can
be good, but a great leader
must be named as such by
the people being led — they
are the true experts in how
the leader is doing. I guess,
however, if the leader is
head of a nation, then then
he or she could be called a
great leader by anybody.
Being a leader is a process
of influence. It is working
with people to accomplish
their goals and the goals of
an organization.

The first thing I feel that
makes a leader good is that
he or she is an honest per-
son. In fact, in a recent poll
honesty was the biggest
quality (83 percent) that a
good leader could possess.
This honesty should not
only be with the public, but
also with the men and
women who work for that
leader. Being honest to
one’s self as a leader is also
a must.

The quality I personally
believe makes a leader good
is to have a sense of humor
to go along with the hon-
esty. This, to me, allows a
leader to show that he or
she has a human side and is
not a just a machine behind
a desk.

I must also mention that
leadership doesn’t mean
just rank, it means the abil-
ity to lead. A leader must
possess the ability to have
the courage to admit mis-
takes. Leaders should also
have the vision to welcome
change as well as the en-
thusiasm to encourage oth-
ers.

Finally, here are some

characteristics good lead-
ers need to possess. They
must be lifelong learners,
always keeping up with the
present. They should have
a vision and be able to
communicate that vision to
others. They should chal-
lenge the process because
just as is said, doing the
same thing the same way
over and over and expect-
ing the same results does-
n’t always work. This also
means that leaders experi-
ment and take the risks to
find a new and better way
to accomplish ideas. Being
a mentor can also have
great future benefits for
leaders. This can be the key
to encourage other future
leaders to learn from the
greatness of their current
leader.

Officer down
Please put these officers,

killed in the line of duty,
and their families in your
prayers. God bless these
heroes.

•  FBI Special Agent Tim-
othy Briggs.

•  Trooper Ellen Engel-
hardt, Massachusetts State
Police.

•  Master Patrolman Jeff
Taylor, Riverside Police,
Mo.

•  Deputy Kurt Wyman,
Oneida County Sheriff,
N.Y.

•  Deputy Keith Bellar,
Dickson County Sheriff,
Tenn.

They fought the good
fight, now may they rest in
peace.

See you next week. Email
your questions to police-
mandan@yahoo.com.

Dan Bristol is the
Heyburn chief of police.

Dan Bristol

PPOOLLIICCEEMMAANN
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Gooding, Bliss girls picked for Girls State
Idaho’s annual Girls State program, which

teaches high school students about govern-
ment, will run June 19-24 at Northwest
Nazarene University in Nampa.

Local students attending include Demsie
Butler of Bliss High School, Crystal  TThhaattcchh--
eerr  of North Valley Academy, and Drew  NNeell--
ssoonn,,  JJeennnnaa  PPeerrrryy and AAlliicciiaa  LLaaGGuunnaass of
Gooding High School.

For more information on students picked for both Girls State and Boys State, visit Magicvalley.com/community.

LaGunasPerryNelsonThatcherButler

COMMUNITY NEWS
Blood drive in Burley

The Burley Armory, at
2000 E. Main, will host an
American Red Cross blood
drive this week, from noon
to 6 p.m. Monday and
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tues-
day.

The drive needs both
blood donors and volunteers
willing to help manage it.

To donate time or blood:
Lori, 650-8172.

Jerome seniors host
cowboy barbecue

The Jerome Senior Center
will host a cowboy barbecue
dinner from 5-7 p.m. Satur-
day.

Dinner includes barbe-
cued steak or chicken, baked
beans, potato salad, coleslaw
and fresh fruit. Floyd and
Loy Ann Bell will provide
entertainment.

Tickets are $10 each and
must be bought in advance.
Proceeds will be used toward
the center’s home-delivered

meal program, with Modern
Woodmen of America
matching the funds.

Information or to buy a
ticket: Kris Shelton, 324-
5642.

SILC fundraiser
marks anniversary

The Southern Idaho
Learning Center is celebrat-
ing 20 years of helping strug-
gling learners in the Magic
Valley achieve success.

To mark the milestone, the
center is asking local citizens
to donate “$20 for 20 years.”
Participants will be entered
into a contest to win a wine
pairing dinner for two from
Cucina Gemelli, a kid’s bike
and helmet from Cycle Ther-
apy, or free yogurt every
week for a year from Kiwi
Loco.

Donations must be made
by June 24.

To donate: www.sidlc.org,
or send a check to SILC, 564
Shoup Ave.W.,Twin Falls,ID
83301.

Soil, water district
honors Critchfield

West Cassia Soil and Water
Conservation District hon-
ored David Critchfield as its
2010 Cooperator of the Year.

Critchfield is a third-gen-
eration farmer. He grew up
working at the Critchfield
Land and Livestock Opera-
tion.In the ’80s,the operation
split into sep-
arate family
owned sec-
tions. After
Critchfield
finished col-
lege, major-
ing in busi-
ness finance,
he returned to
help his dad on the farm.They
partnered with his brother-
in-law, Wayne Lind, and now
raise crops on more than
1,000 acres. They grow pota-
toes, wheat and some hay.
Occasionally, they rent some
ground out for sugar beets.

Critchfield works hard to be
a good steward of the land.He

and his relatives work hard to
get maximum production
without depleting the nutri-
ents in the soil. His goal is to
leave the land each fall in bet-
ter shape than it was in the
spring. To manage the soil,
they use a variety of tillage
methods and take control of
nutrient management. Most
of their irrigation is done by
central pivots. They use cur-
rent computer-controlled ir-
rigation techniques on their
pivot irrigation systems. They
also have some wheel lines
and hand lines.Critchfield has
been participating in the WQ-
PA nitrate monitoring project
for West Cassia.

He and his wife, Debbie,
have four children attending
Oakley schools. Debbie is the
chairwoman of the Cassia
County School Board. David
coaches Oakley High School
basketball teams. His other
hobbies include Zumba danc-
ing for stress relief,and playing
as well as coaching basketball.

Modern Woodmen succeed in beach project
Members of the Magic

Valley’s local Modern
Woodmen of America
chapters and youth service
clubs recently helped raise
money to renovate the
Dierkes Lake beach area.
This undertaking included
the purchase of white sand
and a new retaining wall for
containing the sand in the
beach area.

The final event was held
on Join Hands Day, May 7,
and included a check pres-
entation of $13,100 to Den-
nis Bowyer, director of the
Twin Falls Parks and Recre-
ation Department. Of the
sum, $6,000 was matched
by Modern Woodmen’s
home office through the or-
ganization’s Matching Fund
program and Shining Star
grant.

Modern Woodmen ex-
pects the improvements will
be a benefit to patrons of the
lake for years to come. Sev-
eral community fundraising

events led up to the work
day, and local Modern
Woodmen financial repre-
sentative Terry Downs ex-
pressed gratitude for the

many community-minded
businesses and individuals
who donated time, services
and money to assure the
project’s completion.

Courtesy photo

Pictured are volunteers who last month renovated the beach at Dierkes Lake.

Kids can learn science
in Twin Falls or Burley

Children ages 5-7 can
learn about the scientific
method through fun,
hands-on experiences
through a non-credit chil-
dren’s course offered by the
College of Southern Idaho’s
Community Education
Center.

“Scientific  MMeetthhoodd  ffoorr
YYoouunngg  CChhiillddrreenn,,”” taught
by Danielle Ashby, runs
from 2-4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday at CSI’s
Twin Falls campus. Anoth-
er session is planned for
10 a.m. to noon July 11-13 at
the CSI Mini-Cassia Center
in Burley.

Students will learn to
form guesses, test through

experiments and record da-
ta they find. Registration is
$45 for Twin Falls and $35
for Burley, plus a $5 supply
fee for each course payable
to the instructor.

To register: 732-6442 or
communityed.csi.edu.

Critchfield

See NEWS, People 5



Bridge winners in
Rupert named

The BJ Duplicate Bridge
Club in Rupert has an-
nounced the results of play
for JJuunnee  77..

NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Steve and
Nancy Sams, 2. Lila Buman
and Marian Snow, 3. Bill
Goodman and Chuck Hunter.

East-West: 1. Leo and
Donna Moore, 2. Sheila Hub-
smith and Mildred Wolf, 3.
Jackie Brown and Dot Crea-
son.

Games are held at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Rupert Elks.
For partners and more infor-
mation: Steve Sams, 878-
7691,or Vera Mai,436-4163.

Tuft honored for
arts service

Courtesy photo

Kent Severe, Oakley Valley
Arts Council president, re-
cently presented the coun-
cil’s 2010 Service Award to
Steven Tuft.

Tuft has served on the
OVAC Board of Directors,
contributed to the organiza-
tion through acting and di-
recting, given legal counsel
and dedicated many hours to

other aspects of the arts.

Minico students 
place in technical
competition

Minico High School’s
Technical Student Associa-
tion competed at the annual
TSA conference, March 10-
12 in Boise.Students were ac-
companied by their adviser,
Marvin Scow, and chaper-
ones, Joanne Cook and
Shannon Brown.

The team came home with
many victories. Shane Amen
won first place in Trans-
portation Modeling. Patrick
Bond placed second in Archi-
tectural Model and Technical
Sketching. Weston Buck took
first place in Computer Aided
Design Engineering and
Technical Sketching and re-
ceived third place in Dragster
Design.

Ashley Cook was second
place in 3-D Animation and
third place in the Technology
Bowl. Wyatt Koyle got first
place in Computer Aided
Drafting and third place in
Dragster Design. Kory Kun-
zler won first place in Web-
master and second place in
3-D Animation, and
Cameron Lloyd placed sec-
ond in Computer Aided
Drafting. Nick Long placed
first in Webmaster and Video
Game Design, and Harold
Walters won first place in 3-D
Animation, Video Game De-
sign and Webmasters, and
third place in the Technology
Bowl.

Courtesy photos

Rupert Elementary School recently named its citizens of the month for
May. Pictured are first-, second- and third-graders: (front row)
Karissia, JJ and Landen; (second row) Dalia, Mason, Alex and Breanna;
(third row) Brogan, Adrian, Jacob and Megan; (back row) Johnny,
Kimberly, Jr., Johnny and Cody.

Rupert Elementary School recently named its citizens of the month for
May. Pictured are fourth- and fifth-graders: (front row) Britney, Erin
and Kaylee; (second row) Kasen, Alex, Blake and Anthony; (third row)
Peyton, Beyonce, Brandyn, Morgan and Britian; (back row) Kaylee,
Felisha, Araceli, Callen, Maura and Maranda.
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Anniversaries

CelebrationslebrationsCCCelCC
Call 208-735-3253

Celebrations off ers an 
announcement package for every 

dream you want to share with 
friends and family, from a photo 

in Sunday’s Family Life to an 
announcement on the internet.

Celebrations are meant 
to be shared.

Engagements

John and Henrietta were 
married on June 23, 1961 
in Hollandale, Minnesota.  
John and Henrietta have 
lived in Jerome for 31 years, 
where they have farmed 
and still sell the famous 
Bos’ sweet corn.  They 
retired in March of 2007 
and have spent the winters 
at Lake Mead fi shing. h ey 
also enjoy taking their 5th 
wheel on many trips. h e 
couple has four children 
and they have been blessed 
with seven grandchildren, 
Cheryl (Mark), Zach-
ary (Liz) DeKruyf, Larry 
(Debbie), Matthew (Rox-
anne), Kristopher (Megan), 
Kevin Bos, Michelle (Gail) 
Ethan Lewis, Jim (Jennifer) 

Jayden, Jada Bos.
h e children and grand-

children of John and 
Henrietta will host an open 
house in honor of their 
50th wedding anniversary 
and would request the 
pleasure of your company 
on Friday, June 17, 2011 
from 7-9 pm at Best West-
ern Sawtooth Inn & Suites 
in Jerome, Idaho.  Your 
presence is the best gift.

Henrietta and John Bos

h e Bos’

George Ivie and Rose 
Uhrig were married June 
3, 1961 in Bellevue, Id. 
George worked at Sun 
Valley, Id., and at INEL at 
Arco, Id. He also worked at 
the sawmill in Bellevue and 
Heyburn. When the Hey-
burn mill closed down, he 
went to work for the city of 
Heyburn and retired from 
there after 22 and a half 
years. 

Rose worked at Simplots 
for fi ve years and then went 
to work at Price’s Cafe. 
She also worked for the 

Minidoka County School 
District and retired from 
there after 18 years in May 
2011. 

h ey are the parents of 
two daughters Wendy Ran-
som of McCall and Kari 
Main of Nampa. h ey have 
fi ve grandchildren and two 
great-grandsons. 

An open house will be 
held in their honor from 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m., June 18 at 
United Electric, 1330 21st 
St, Heyburn. 

No gifts please.

Rose and George Ivie

h e Ivie’s

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn 
Jones celebrated their 50th 
anniversary June 10, 2011. 

h ey met in Twin Falls 
High School and have been 
going steady ever since.

Vaughn retired after 
25 years at United Parcel 
Service. Edna retired after 
25 years from Twin Falls 
School District.

Edna and Vaughn Jones

h e Jones’

David and Nancy Lan-
caster have been married 
60 years and David will be 
80 years old.

Come join us to celebrate 
at an open house reception 
at the Magic Valley Fellow-
ship Hall, 801 2nd Ave. N., 
Twin Falls on June 18, 2011 
from 1:30 to 5:00 P.M.

Please no gifts, your 
presence is gift enough.

Nancy and David 
Lancaster

h e Lancasters

Melvin and Gwen Van 
Noy of Twin Falls will cel-
ebrate  years of marriage 
together. h ey were mar-
ried June ,  in the 
Logan LDS Temple.    

They have  children, 
Don (DeAnn), Susan 
(Lynn) Cameron, Robert 
(Jana), Marylin Kohler, 
Paul (Wendy), Amy (Mike) 
Nelson,  grandchildren 
and  great grandchildren.  
   Melvin served in the 
Army during WWII and 
was stationed in the Aleu-
tian Islands. Following 
the war, they moved to 
Twin Falls.  He worked as 
a Deputy for the Sheriff s 
department for several 
years.  He then became the 
Co-owner of Idaho Barber 
and Beauty Shop on Main 
St, where he worked for 
 years until he retired in 
.  
   Gwen worked in an 
ammunition factory in 
Ogden during WWII 
making bullets. She raised 
children and fl owers.  Her 
beautiful garden on East-

land Dr. attracted people 
from all over for many 
years.  Melvin and Gwen 
both served their church 
in many diff erent callings 
and continue to serve in 
the Twin Falls th ward 
at this time.  h ey served 
a mission to the England 
Bristol Mission from -
.     
   The children, grand-
children, and great 
grandchildren want to 
express thanks to them 
for the great example and 
teachings that they have 
provided for each of us 
through out our lives.  
Your example of service 
and caring has been felt 
throughout the community 
as well as the family. 

Gwen and Melvin Van Noy

h e Van Noy’s

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Grill 
would like to announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter Katie to Zach-
ary Nate, formerly of 
Georgetown, Idaho.  Katie 
recently graduated with 
a Bachelor’s of Science 
degree with a major in 
Exercise Physiology and a 
focus in Optometry and 
will be attending the Uni-
versity of Houston College 
of Optometry in August 
of this year.  h e couple       

currently resides in Boise 
and are planning a wed-
ding to be held in summer 
of .

Katie Grill and 

Zachary Nate

Grill-Nate

Randy and Shirlene    
Halford of Preston, Idaho 
are thrilled to announce 
the marriage of their 
daughter, Michelle Halford 
to LeRoy Harcourt, son of 
Penny and Manny Ramirez 
of Twin Falls, Idaho. h eir 
marriage ceremony will 
take place on June th, 
 in Logan, Utah. 

Michelle is currently 
employed as a Registered 
Nurse at St. Luke’s Magic 
Valley Medical Center.  
She served as a Combat 
Field Medical Specialist in 
the Idaho Army National 
Guard for  years. 

LeRoy owns Kan-
ner Creek Home Design 

and Tore Up Document 
Destruction. LeRoy grew 
up in Twin Falls and grad-
uated from the College of 
Southern Idaho. 

h e blessed couple will 
reside in Twin Falls, Idaho 
and are excited about their 
future together.

Michelle Halford and

LeRoy Harcourt

Halford-Harcourt

Darrell and Linda   
Heinemann of Hager-
man, ID are very pleased 
to announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Sarah 
Heinemann, to Andrew 
Kendoll, son of Jerry and 
Cynthia Kendoll of Salem, 
Oregon. 

Sarah will be graduat-
ing this spring from the 
University of Oregon with 
a B.A. in French. Andrew 
will be graduating with 
a B.S. in education this 
spring and will complete 
his master’s in education 
from the University of 

Oregon in summer .
The wedding will be 

July  in Salem, Oregon 
and the couple will make 
their home in Eugene 
while Andrew completes        
graduate school.

Sarah Heinemann

and Andrew Kendoll

Heinemann-Kendoll

Randy and Jackie Richter 
of Twin Falls, ID are proud 
to announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, 
Kristin Briane Richter to 
Lance David Bixler, son of 
Shana Bixler of Twin Falls. 

Kristin graduated from 
Twin Falls High School in 
. She then received 
her Associates of Arts 
degree from the College 
of Southern Idaho in . 
Kristin is a Certifi ed Phar-
macy Technician at Kurt’s 
Pharmacy.

Lance graduated in  
from Twin Falls High 
School. Lance is currently 

the Assistant Manager at 
Autozone.

h e wedding and recep-
tion will be held June , 
 at Snyder Winery, 
Buhl, Idaho. It will be an 
evening wedding with 
reception to follow. 

Kristin Briane Richter

and Lance David Bixler

Richter-Bixler

Mike and Tracy Haskin 
of Heyburn are pleased 
to announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Lindsay 
Lorraine Haskin to Joseph 
Nelson Jr., son of Joseph 
and Delia Nelson of Lan-
caster, California.

Lindsay is a  
graduate of Boise State 
University, majoring in 
Social Work.  Joey will 
graduate from Boise State 
University in the fall with a 
degree in Political Science.  
Both Lindsay and Joseph 

are employed by SAIA in 
Boise.

h e wedding is planned 
for June , , at the 
Sweetheart Manor, Burley.

Lindsay Lorraine Haskin

and Joseph Nelson Jr.

Haskin-Nelson

For information on how to place your announcement in 

the Times-News, please call Janet at 208-735-3253 or 

email announcements@magicvalley.com

Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday to be published in the 

following Sunday’s Family Life page.

SHARE YOUR

MAGIC VALLEY

NEWS
Submitting is fast and easy
Use our community page to get your news and photos
in front of thousands of Magicvalley.com readers every
day. Submissions may be posted to our site and could
end up here! Visit Magicvalley.com/community  to
send in stories and photos.

To be considered by mail: The Times-News, attn. Community,
PO Box 548,Twin Falls ID 83303

S T U D E N T S H O N O R E D
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Continued from People 1 

Courtesy photo

The Minico High School Technical Student Association competed in
March at the TSA conference in Boise. Pictured from left are: (back
row) Kory Kunzler, Wyatt Koyle, Sheldon Brown, Nick Long and Patrick
Bond; (front row) Weston Buck, Shane Amen, Cameron Lloyd and
Harold Walters. Not pictured: Ashley Cook and Daniel Dayley.
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Refugee
Continued from People 1 

with his family. Despite new
surroundings, Nishal fell
asleep almost immediately,
exhausted by international
travel.

The Rais, however, were
the first of their family to
come to Idaho. They arrived
at the airport expecting no
one, but other Bhutanese
refugees living in Twin Falls
were waiting to greet them.
There were a few familiar
faces in the crowd; one fami-
ly had lived in a nearby sector
at the Khudunabari camp.

Man and his family — sons
Shamir and Suman, daugh-
ter Tirtha, brother Prithi and
wife Nara Maya — piled into
a van driven by Bill Garibyan,
an employee at the College
of Southern Idaho Refugee
Center. Garibyan drove them
straight to their new home:
a two-bedroom, one-bath
apartment on Quincy Street,
in a complex full of other
refugee families from Myan-
mar, Bhutan and Burundi.

When the Rais walked into
their apartment, their
Bhutanese neighbors fol-
lowed. Though it was almost
midnight, more than a dozen
people crammed into the
living room. Suman, 16, and
Tirtha, 20, sat on chairs and
tried to stay awake while vis-
itors asked them questions.
The apartment was OK,
Tirtha said. “Not good, not
bad. Just an apartment.”

Meanwhile, Garibyan
showed Nara Maya, Prithi
and Man through the house,
demonstrating how to use
the breaker box, toilet, ther-
mostat and stove. In their
hut at Khudunabari, the Rais
had no electricity or running
water. Here, they had a
flushing toilet, a bathtub,
two sinks. When Garibyan
showed Nara Maya how to
turn on the kitchen faucet,
she burst into a giddy smile.
She would never have to haul
water from community
faucets again.

• • •

The  ffoolllloowwiinngg  wweeeekkss were
filled with orientation class-
es, meetings and appoint-
ments. The new arrivals got
vaccines, provided stool
samples, applied for Social
Security cards, learned about
job options and pored over

driver’s training manuals.
Chandra drove Nar around
town,while the Rais depend-
ed on neighbors for rides to
the store. (Man’s assessment
of American grocery mar-
kets: “Too many things.”)

In addition to orientation,
CSI’s refugee center provides
two hours of English instruc-
tion five days a week for
adults — down from three
hours because of temporary
cost-cutting measures.

Nar and Nishal don’t speak
English well — Nar has a
third-grade education and
can understand more than he
can speak, Chandra ex-
plained — so the pair depend
on Chandra and his sons for
interpretation. Nishal, who
will start school in August,
spends his days playing in the
apartment’s parking lot with
his cousins, Loveson and
Loyalson, and watching car-
toons. He’s a big fan of X-
Men, Chandra said. Nar at-
tends English classes during
the day, then comes home
and watches Nepali DVDs.

In the Rai family, Tirtha,
Man and Prithi speak English
fluently. Suman and Shamir
are learning quickly, but Nara
Maya is struggling. Unlike

her husband and brother-in-
law, Nara Maya didn’t attend
school as a child in Bhutan.
While living in Khudunabari,
she took a year of English
classes provided by aid or-
ganization Caritas Nepal but
didn’t pick up much. It’s
frustrating, she said as Man
interpreted — she wants to
talk about her viewpoints
and share her experiences,
but she is stuck relying on
family members for interpre-
tation.

“She can understand some
of it, but she cannot speak,”
Man said as Nara Maya sat on
the couch, smiling ruefully.
He teased her in Nepali, then
coaxed her to say simple
English phrases: please,
thank you,you’re welcome.

Prithi spent one day
watching “The Andy Griffith
Show.” “It’s a funny one,” he
said.

The family doesn’t have
Internet or a home phone, so
they use an upstairs neigh-
bor’s computer to connect
with friends in Nepal and
across the U.S.

Tirtha is already a com-
puter pro — since 2008 she
has had a Facebook account,
which she accessed at

school. Throughout her first
month in Twin Falls she
posted photos, giving her
friends in Nepal glimpses of
her new life: Centennial Park
in the Snake River Canyon,
new stuffed animals in her
room, Cactus Petes in Jack-
pot, Nev., a cemetery deco-
rated with flowers for
Memorial Day.

• • •

Tirtha  ssttrruugggglleedd  wwiitthh
bboorreeddoomm  during her first few
weeks. The family didn’t
have a television or computer
at first, and she couldn’t get a
library card until her Social
Security card arrived. When
she wasn’t at English classes
at the refugee center, she
played on the neighbor’s
computer,helped her mother
cook and dreamed of the
possibilities offered by her
new life in America — a car, a
nursing career, a boyfriend.
(A Nepali boyfriend, she
specified, to avoid cultural
misunderstandings.) She
wants to go to college and
broaden her understanding
of Western society.

“I am so keen to read about
people around the world,”

she said.
Prithi and Man’s dreams

are more humble. They know
they will get entry-level jobs
but hope to work up. They
would like to learn how to
drive and own cars, although
traffic is intimidating, Prithi
said. The cars here move
faster than in Nepal, and he
doesn’t understand the laws.

“It’s so different here,”
Prithi mused. The stores are
indoors and open every day,
as opposed to Nepal’s out-
door Saturday bazaars. The
weather is cold. There is little
public transportation. Even
the animals are new.

The changes aren’t bad,
Prithi emphasized. They’re
just a lot to take in.

One of the biggest shocks
for the Rais is how private
Americans are. Though they
have met most of their
refugee neighbors in the
apartment complex, they
haven’t met any Americans
who live nearby. For new-
comers from a country where
doors are always open and
friends constantly stream in
and out, American life is iso-
lating.

“Presently, we are lonely,”
Man said. But he believes

that will change. “After six
months, one year, we will be
family with all.”

Reporter Melissa Davlin
may be reached at 735-3234
or melissa.davlin@lee.net.

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Ganga Pokhrel holds her daughter, Lisa, while son Loyalson is in the foreground at their Twin Falls apartment May 17. They’re sharing space with

Ganga’s brother-in-law Nar Pokhrel and his son, both newly arrived from Nepal.

With information
comes reassurance

During their first few
weeks in Twin Falls,
refugees attend multiple
meetings and orientation
sessions at the College of
Southern Idaho Refugee
Center.The meetings cov-
er Social Security card ap-
plications,job opportuni-
ties,travel-loan repay-
ment and more.

During a May 9 meeting
with new arrivals Man Ba-
hadur Rai,Nar Pokhrel and
their families,the center’s
social services coordinator,
Kathy Evans,covered top-
ics like school admission,
immigrant documents and
Selective Service registra-
tion.(Not all meetings are
conducted in groups — if
there is any private or sen-
sitive information to dis-
cuss,refugees meet with
employees individually,
Evans said.)

Evans also assessed their
education and English
skills; Man and his brother,
Prithi Rai,both completed
high school and speak
English fluently,while Nar
and his son,Nishal,can
identify letters but have
trouble sounding out
words.

While the adults spoke,
11-year-old Shamir Rai
played with a stuffed rab-
bit in the corner.The
refugees,used to Nepal’s
sweltering heat,kept their
heavy coats on throughout
the meeting.Tirtha Rai,
20,asked when she could
get a driver’s license and
whether going to college
counts as a job.

As Abi Siwakoti inter-
preted,Evans also reas-
sured the group: It’s OK to
ask questions.Don’t be
afraid to speak English,
even if it’s not perfect.And
know that the culture
shock will fade.

It won’t always be easy,
and you will have some
hard days,Evans said.“But
give yourself time to ad-
just.”

— Melissa Davlin

Nar Pokhrel, left, sits in his brother’s apartment May 17 with nephew Loveson Pokhrel, center, and brother

Chandra Pokhrel. In the evenings, after Chandra gets off work as a hotel housekeeper, the brothers visit

friends’ apartments and go grocery shopping.

Bill Garibyan, right, shows Man Bahadur Rai, center, how to use a thermostat, as the Rais tour their

apartment for the first time May 5. College of Southern Idaho Refugee Center interpreter Mahendra

Timsina, left, translates.

Arts and crafts kits for kids get more creative
By Kim Cook
For The Associated Press

Not so long ago, it was
hard to find an art kit for
children that involved much
more than some pompoms,
glitter and a few pipe clean-
ers.

Today’s creativity kit is a
whole different pot of paint.
Some introduce new artistic
techniques, while others of-
fer open-ended project pos-
sibilities.

If you’re looking for stay-
at-home craft activities that
encourage experimentation
and expression, you’re in
luck.

Bridget  DDaallyy  aanndd  SShhaann--
nnoonn  NNiinnbbuurrgg, Seattle-based
art educators, offer a variety
of award-winning project
kits on their website eyeca-
nart.com. The kits come
with everything needed and
are designed for repeat use.
Choose from Printmaking,
Pastel Stencils, Wax Draw-
ing, Amate Cut Paper (sym-
metrical design cutting) and
Sumi-e Painting.

The last, for example,
comes with a bamboo

brush, watercolors, printing
ink, papers and even a chop
block to create your own
signature, as the traditional
Asian artists do. With a
$20-$25 price range, the kits
get raves on parent blogs.

Zebramix.com  ttaakkeess  ccrree--
aattiivviittyy to the kitchen with
the mantra “stirring up

fun.’’ Started by another pair
of Seattle parents, graphic
designers Brian Alm and
Lisa Burgess, each kit comes
with a Safari Baking Map.
The map has instructions on
one side and project ideas,
word games, and math and
science challenges on the
other.

There’s a Flour Power
Cookie kit complete with
kid-size green rolling pin,
ingredients, and dragonfly
and daisy cutters. Cupcake
Studio comes with ingredi-
ents, zebra cupcake papers
and a zebra frosting pen.
The kits also are available in
eye-catching tins that can

be used for lunch or little
collections long after the
goodies are gobbled. All the
ingredients are organic or all
natural, and the kits go for
$22.99.

Creativityforkids.com
has  some great kits for
transportation lovers. Drift
cars, trucks and racing bikes
can be tricked out with paint
and stickers ($24.99). The
company’s Pop-Up Book-
making kit comes with two
blank books, die-cut pieces,
stickers, googly eyes and
markers, and has won a
number of parents’ choice
awards, as has the It’s My
Life Scrapbook kit. Scrap-
booking’s a great way for
kids to start gathering child-
hood memories.

If  yyoouu’’rree  ttrryyiinngg  to de-
clutter, consider having the
kids take photos of toys,
books and games they’ve
outgrown. They can paste
the photos in albums with
descriptive captions, then
pack up the goods and pass
‘em along. The kids may en-
joy adding photos of friends,
pets and fun experiences to
the scrapbooks. When

they’re teens, they’ll have
fun revisiting the virtual
playroom.

If  yyoouu’’vvee  ggoott  aa  ssttoorryytteelllleerr
in your family, consider Eric
Carle’s Sketch-and-Tell art
pads, with covers featuring
Brown Bear, Grouchy Lady-
bug, Hungry Caterpillar and
others. The covers may in-
spire budding authors and
illustrators to create their
own stories; there’s space
for words and images on all
32 pages ($1.99). Markers
and pencil crayons are also
available (what-do-you-
see.com).

Finally,  iiff  yyoouu  ddoonn’’tt  mmiinndd
gathering up the compo-
nents yourself, look at
Boyd’s Mills Press’ “Look
What You Can Make With’’
book series (prices range
from $5.95 to $16.49). They
give instructions for proj-
ects involving cardboard
boxes, tubes, plastic, news-
papers and other easily
scavenged items for a wide
range of age groups. Way
more work than one of the
convenient kits, but a good
way to use up the household
junk.

Canson’s Eco-Friendly line of art products for kids, left,

features the illustrations of artist Eric Carle. The drawing,

marker, painting and doodle pads, along with the Sketch-

and-Tell pads, are all made of 100 percent recycled paper.

Photo courtesy Canson

Books in this series give instructions for projects involving

cardboard boxes, tubes, plastic, newspapers and other

easily scavenged items for a wide range of age groups.

Photo courtesy Boys Mills Press



EDITORIAL

In Idaho, time
has come for

online worker
screening

II
t’s far from perfect, but E-Verify is probably
the best approach yet devised to prevent il-
legal immigrants from getting jobs. And to
protect employers.

E-Verify — that’s short for Employee Ver-
ification Act — is an online federal program that
tells employers if new workers are in the country
legally. It’s voluntary, unless a state decides other-

wise.
Idaho obliges contrac-

tors doing business with
the state to use E-Verify. It
should extend that re-
quirement to every em-
ployer, public and private.

An employer uses E-
Verify by submitting in-
formation taken from a
worker’s I-9 form, which
is an employment eligibil-
ity verification document.
That data is compared
electronically with Social
Security Administration
and Department of
Homeland Security
records. If it checks out,
the employer receives a
notification saying so. If it
doesn’t, the employee can
contest the results with
federal agencies. An em-
ployer can’t legally fire the
worker until that process
is complete.

Since 2009, federal em-
ployees have been
screened by E-Verify.

In May, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld an Ari-
zona law mandating that employers use E-Verify,
and there’s legislation in Congress that would
make it mandatory nationwide.

The Idaho Association of Commerce and Indus-
try and the Idaho Farm Bureau don’t like E-Verify
because an employee can stay on the job until the
appeal is complete. Too much red tape, they argue.

But is that any more intrusive than requiring em-
ployers to shuffle through I-9 forms, which is the
current practice?

Technically the system isn’t without bugs, but
it’s improving. And it’s a whole lot better than what
we have now.

Our view:
Workplaces are
where the rubber
hits the road if
we’re serious
about curbing
illegal immigra-
tion. E-Verify is
just one tool that
should be consid-
ered, but it’s an
important tool.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints from
our readers on
this and other
issues.

John Pfeifer, publisher    Josh Awtry, editor    Steve Crump, Opinion editor

The  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  eeddiittoorriiaall  bbooaarrdd  aanndd  wwrriitteerrss  ooff  
eeddiittoorriiaallss  aarree  JJoohhnn  PPffeeiiffeerr,,  JJoosshh  AAwwttrryy,,  SStteevvee  CCrruummpp,,  

BBiillll  BBiittzzeennbbuurrgg  aanndd  MMaarryy  LLoouu  PPaannaattooppoouullooss..

Tell us what you think
ONLINE:  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of the
local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

ON PAPER: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin
Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.
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What’s the role of a good community newspaper?
S

ince I’ve been here,
I’ve been asked by
several of you what

the paper would be like un-
der my editorship. Would it
be angry and dour-faced?
Would it be full of fluff?
Would it mercilessly skewer
public officials?

As I was walking by re-
porter Brad Guire’s desk the
other day,I saw a comic book
clipping taped to his drawer
that finally made it easy for
me to articulate.

A good community news-
paper should be Superman.

It’s a lofty goal,to be sure.
Superman is relentless in his
pursuit of the bad guys,but

has still been known to res-
cue a kitten in a tree on a slow
crime day.In much the same
way,we aim to bring crime
and corruption to light,but
are never above telling the
compelling stories of good
Magic Valley people.

I can think of no higher
calling for a newspaper than
to fight for “truth,justice and
the American way.”And

while interpretation of the
latter part of that triad can
vary from person to person,I
hope you’ll agree when I say
that we tirelessly advocate
democracy.

We may not have been
granted super powers by our
yellow sun,but I think we
make up for them in other
ways.Superman’s super
speed has escaped us,but,
with today’s mobile technol-
ogy,we’re able to upload sto-
ries and photographs from
reporters in the field to our
website almost instantly.

We don’t have Superman’s
x-ray vision,but our talented
journalists know exactly

where to look for govern-
ment records and who to
contact to make the news as
crucial as possible.

And we lack Superman’s
superhuman strength,but
our news organization is the
largest collection of journal-
ists within a hundred-mile
radius of Twin Falls,and we
put their combined muscle
toward putting out a news-
paper 365 days a year.

And,just like Clark Kent,
when we’re not highlighting
injustice,we live as part of
the community,shopping at
the same stores and sitting in
the same bleachers at games.

Next time you need us,

call,and we’ll be there.

Thanks for the
warm welcome

In the four months I’ve
been here, I’ve received
heartfelt thanks, warm wel-
comes and laundry lists of
things the paper needs to do
to get better. All are equally
important.

You’ve made this new edi-
tor feel right at home, and I
look forward to facing the
challenges of putting out a
newspaper every day know-
ing that you’re out there,
ready to pat on the back
when we do something

right, and keep us honest
when we don’t.

And, to the woman who
made the humbling remark
that I was “becoming some-
thing of a celebrity” earlier
this week…. Well, I visit the
same supermarket check-
outs you do, and I see the
same fate that befalls
celebrities in the tabloids
each week. Thanks, but if
you don’t mind, I’d like to
pass on that status.

Josh Awtry is the editor of
the Times-News. Contact
him at 735-3255 or
www.facebook.com/josha
wtry

LLEETTTTEERR
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Josh Awtry

Very, according to conservative
think tank’s ratings

(Editor’s note: This re-
cently released survey by
the Mercatus Center at
George Mason University
presents the first-ever com-
prehensive ranking of states
on their public policies af-
fecting individual freedoms
in the economic, social and
personal spheres. The study
defines individual freedom
as “the ability to dispose of
one’s own life, liberty, and
justly acquired property
however one sees fit, so long
as one does not coercively
infringe on another individ-
ual’s ability to do the
same.”)

True to its reputation,
Idaho is among the freest
states in the country (No. 4
overall, No. 8 personal, No. 5
economic). After Wyoming,
Idaho has the lowest gov-
ernment debt ratio in the
United States. Taxes and
spending are a bit lower than
average, but Idaho could
presumably improve its
record here, especially in
cutting government payroll.
Individual income taxes are
actually rather high.

Idaho has a very relaxed
gun control regime, but it
could improve its marijua-
na laws substantially. The
state has few restrictions
on motorists other than the
usual trinity (secondary
seat-belt enforcement,
open-container, auto lia-
bility insurance). It de-
serves credit for being one
of the few states to refuse to
authorize privacy- invad-

ing sobriety checkpoints.
On educational policies

Idaho really shines, with on-
ly nine years of mandated
schooling and no regulations
on private or home school-
ing other than curriculum
requirements.

One personal freedom
Idaho needs to reform is as-
set forfeiture; the burden of
proof is on the claimant,
who has to prove that he

“could not reasonably have
known” about criminal ac-
tivity to get his property
back.

Labor laws are generally
solid, and health insurance
mandates add only 21 per-
cent to the cost of premi-
ums. Occupational licensing
is rare. However, eminent
domain reform has not gone
as far as it should.

State-by-state
rankings

Fiscal  ffrreeeeddoomm
(Measuring taxation, debt

burden, public employee
earnings)

Top 10
1. New Hampshire. 2.

South Dakota. 3. Tennessee
4. Texas. 5. Colorado. 6. Mis-
souri. 7. North Dakota. 8.
Montana. 9. Georgia. 10.
Idaho.

Bottom 10
1. New York. 2. Alaska. 3.

Maine. 4. Vermont. 5.
Hawaii. 6. New Mexico. 7.
California. 8. New Jersey.

HHOOWW FFRREEEE IISS IIDDAAHHOO??

The Mercatus Center at Virginia’s George Mason University is a
non-profit, conservative-oriented think tank. Some of its funding
comes from Wichita, Kan.-based Koch Industries, whose CEO and
its executive vice president — Charles Koch and David Koch — are
major supporters of conservative, Republican candidates and
causes.

The Mercatus Center was founded by Rich Fink, former presi-
dent of the Koch Family Foundations, which funds a network of
market-oriented think tanks and advocacy groups. Originally called
the Center for Market Processes, it moved from Rutgers University
to George Mason in the early 1980s.

The organization’s stated mission is to generate knowledge and
understanding of how institutions affect the freedom to prosper
and find creative solutions to overcome barriers that prevent indi-
viduals from living free, prosperous and peaceful lives. Mercatus
works to advance knowledge about how markets work to improve
lives by training graduate students, conducting research, and
applying economic principles to offer solutions to society’s most
pressing problems.

ABOUT THE MERCATUS CENTER

See FREEDOM, Opinion 2
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9. Wisconsin. 10. Rhode Is-
land.

Rankings of Idaho’s other
neighboring states: 13.Neva-
da.17.Wyoming.20.Utah.
27.Oregon.37.Washington.

Regulatory  ffrreeeeddoomm
(Measuring labor laws,

health insurance mandates,
occupational licensing,emi-
nent domain,the tort sys-
tem,land and environmental
regulation,and utilities.)

Top 10
1.Michigan.2.North

Dakota.3.Pennsylvania.4.
Kansas.5.Indiana. 6.  IIddaahhoo..
7.Iowa.8.South Dakota.9.
Utah.10.Georgia.

Bottom 10
1.Maine.2.New Jersey.3.

Rhode Island.4.Maryland.5.
California.6.Washington.7.
New York.8.Massachusetts.
9.Connecticut.10.Arkansas.

Rankings of Idaho’s other
neighboring states: 20.
Wyoming.31.Montana.33.
Nevada.38.Oregon.

Economic  ffrreeeeddoomm
Top 10
1.South Dakota.2.New

Hampshire. 3.Colorado.4.
North Dakota. 5.  IIddaahhoo.. 6.
Georgia.7.Texas.8.Ten-
nessee.9.Missouri 10.Al-
abama

Bottom 10
1.New York.2.Maine.3.

California.4.Alaska.5.New
Jersey.6.Vermont.7.Hawaii.
8.New Mexico.9.Rhode Is-
land.10.Washington.

Rankings of Idaho’s other
neighboring states: 14.Utah.
20.Wyoming.21.Montana.
23.Nevada.36.Oregon.

Personal  ffrreeeeddoomm
Top 10
1.Alaska.2.Maine.3.New

Mexico.4.Arkansas.5.Texas.
6.Missouri.7.Oregon. 8.  IIddaa--
hhoo..  9.Virginia.10.Wyoming.

Bottom 10
1.Maryland.2.Illinois.3.

New York.4.Rhode Island.5.
Ohio.6.New Jersey.7.Mass-
achusetts.8.Alabama.9.
Georgia.10.South Carolina.

Rankings of Idaho’s other
neighboring states: 14.Utah.
21.Montana.32.Nevada.

Overall  ffrreeeeddoomm  rraannkkiinngg
Top 10
1.New Hampshire.2.Col-

orado.3.South Dakota. 4.
Idaho. 5.Texas.6.Missouri.
7.Tennessee.8.Arizona.9.
Virginia.10.North Dakota.

Bottom 10
1.New York.2.New Jersey.

3.Rhode Island.4.Califor-
nia.5.Maryland.6.Hawaii.7.
Washington.8.Massachu-
setts.9.Illinois.10.Con-
necticut.

Rankings of Idaho’s other
neighboring states: 11.Utah.
15.Wyoming.19.Montana.
27.Oregon.

Freedom
Continued from Opinion 1 
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The train that inspired a Sun Valley institution
Editor’s note: This is the

eighth in a series of occa-
sional articles about the
Wood River Valley’s past.

I
n mid-March 1937, after
opening the Sun Valley
Lodge, Averell Harriman

announced that in order to
provide more modestly
priced accommodations to a
wider group of people, work
was in progress for the con-
struction of a large two story
hotel unit, about 800 feet
northeast of the Lodge,
called the Challenger Inn,
which would resemble an
Austrian mountain village.

It would have its own
kitchen, dining room and
many other features such as
bowling alleys, and game
rooms. Around a village
square, where there would
be a skating rink and open
air swimming pool, the
building would ramble in-
formally, offering continen-
tal restaurants and cafes, a
variety of shops and motion
picture theater. The Inn
would be done before
Christmas.

The Challenger took its
name from a powerful new
steam locomotive that had
been designed by the Union
Pacific principally for fast
freight service. Its had a
unique drive wheel size and
arrangement, and the frame
of the locomotive was “ar-
ticulated,” or hinged, to al-
low it to go more safely
through curves.

The Challenger name was
also applied to a new, low-

fare passenger train service
with rarely seen amenities —
air-conditioning, free
nurse-stewardess service,
porter service, special
coaches exclusively for
women and children, and
meals priced so that break-
fast, luncheon and dinner
would total only 90 cents.

Harriman also revealed
that, henceforth, Sun Valley
would be open for at least
eight months of the year, in-
stead of only during the
winter sports season. The
Lodge would open about Ju-
ly 1, said K. M. Singer, gener-
al manager of Sun Valley op-
erations. Time magazine an-
nounced since Christmas it
had been packed at from $8
to $24 per day with as fancy a
crew of rich socialites as
have ever been assembled
under one roof .

Building the Inn got off to
a slow start. Many of the
people used by the contrac-
tor on the building were set
to work damming up Trail
Creek, a few hundred yards
from the Lodge. This “Lodge
Lake” was ten acres in area
and would impound
80 acre-feet of water. It was
to be used for boating and

fishing, and skating in win-
ter. Finished about June 30,
it was stocked with 5,000
trout. The builders didn’t
think to put a wire net up-
stream from the lake, so
many trout swam upstream
where people caught them
off the Lodge property.

The construction of a sta-
dium was necessary for the
first annual rodeo, which
was held on Aug.14-15. A
huge grandstand was built to
handle the crowd, taking
workmen from the job, so
that they really didn’t start
building the Inn until the
middle of September.

The new streamlined
train, City of Los Angeles,
arrived in New York City on
Dec. 17, and was put on ex-
hibit for a day at Grand Cen-
tral Station. The streamliner,
which would be operated
jointly by the Union Pacific
and the Chicago and North-
western Railroads, was the
eighth of a line of light-
weight modernized passen-
ger trains powered by six,
900-horsepower diesel-
electric engines, housed in
three cars.

The train had 17 cars car-
rying about 250 passengers.
The engineer sat in an up-

holstered, shatterproof
glassed pilot house atop the
first of three locomotive
units and controlled the en-
tire operation of the train
with three small levers. He
had a telephone system
connecting with others in
his crew.

On the afternoon of Sun-
day, Dec.19, the streamliner
was hauled out of Grand
Central by a freight locomo-
tive, and began its inaugural
passenger run headed not to
California, as one might
suppose, but to the new ski
resort at Sun Valley. It car-
ried some 200 prominent

Easterners, who would assist
at the opening of the second
season at Sun Valley Lodge
on Dec. 21. After that, on
Dec. 27, the unit will go into
regular service between
Chicago and Los Angeles.

Passengers on the inaugu-
ral run to Sun Valley were
treated to a fashion show
while the “fastest train”
rolled west. Models paraded
through the aisle of the club
car in newest skiing outfits,
shown by a Fifth Avenue
store. The club car itself was
a “Little Nugget,” gay
nineties bar.

About noon, on Dec. 21,
the new streamliner burst
out of the fog that engulfed
the lower Wood River Valley
into the radiant sunshine
that bathed Sun Valley. The
gold and brown train — over
1,200 feet long — arrived in
Ketchum at 12:30 after a
40-hour maiden run from
New York.

Crowds of people in the
latest Sun Valley approved
ski togs were on hand, either
riding or carrying skis to
welcome the newcomers.
The Austrian ski-school
contingent headed by Hans
Hauser was present, as was
Count Felix Schaffsgotch.

‘“Cholly Knickerbocker”
— Maury Paul, the society
editor for the New York
Journal American — alighted
in company with such peo-
ple as Mrs. Reed Barry of
Philadelphia; Daniel Roo-
sevelt, fifth cousin of

Courtesy photos

Challenger locomotive leaving Omaha, Neb., in 1937.
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Quilters thank those who
make giving possible

We have many people to
thank for helping us do our
work in creating handmade
quilts and pillowcases for
our neighbors. In addition to
the many quilt makers who
help us, we need to thank
the others who have made
in-kind or monetary dona-
tions. They include the
Desert Sage Quilt Guild,
Brenda Rice and the staff of
Hancock Fabrics, Judy
Young’s seventh-grade
math classes at Kimberly
Middle School, and many
Magic Valley quilters. Ma-
chine quilters who donated
their time and talents in-
cluded Naomi Ames, Kay
Andersen, Joan Anderson,
Laurel Dillman and several
other anonymous quilters.

Many people come to our
twice-monthly sessions at
Hancock Fabrics to create
the beautiful creations we
give away to our neighbors
who are in need of a warm
quilt. Others make them in
their own homes. One
unique quilter has been to-
tally blind for several years,
but she is able to create
quilts for the NICU at the
hospital. JoAnn Marley
doesn’t let anything get in
the way of quilting for the
little people who need her
talents.

In addition to all sizes of
quilts, we have made pillow-
cases, manipulative quilts
for those with memory loss,
and “cuddle cloths” that are
used to bond premature ba-
bies with their families. We
also contributed several bags
for cancer patients newly
diagnosed with breast can-
cer to use when having
chemo treatments.

We are working to provide
these sewing projects for the
many people who are in
need in our community and
other communities in the
Magic Valley. It gives us
great pleasure to help make
our valley a better place in
which to live by providing
quilts that will be used by
our neighbors.

SUE  PPAACCKK
PPHHYYLLLLIISS  BBYYBBEEEE
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
(Editor’s note: Sue Pack

submitted this letter on be-
half of the group, Commu-
nity Quilts of Magic Valley.)

Immoral leaders trying
to disarm citizens

“This year will go down in
history, for the first time a
civilized nation has full fun
registration. Our streets will
be safer, our police more ef-
ficient and the world will
follow our lead into the fu-
ture” (Adolph Hitler, 1935).

Well, I don’t know about
you but that information
certainly has me sleeping
soundly at night. Maybe
those 7 million murdered
Jews just didn’t understand
how their government was
protecting them.

Never has a government
disarmed its own population
that it didn’t follow with a
dictatorship and always at a
time when its military was
off fighting a foreign war.

Perfect timing; while our
boys are fighting a foreign
war that we can’t win and
have no business being in
anyway and our borders un-
der siege are virtually un-
protected. When better to
disarm the law-abiding citi-
zenry? But maybe I’m just
being pessimistic. After all,
our troops are scheduled to
pull out of Iraq, and they
probably won’t be deployed
to Libya without a 10-day
rest period.

Now just which politician
do you expect would call for
banning civilian ownership
of all weapons? Congratula-
tions, you’ve perhaps
guessed right, and we’ll have
our own 21st century version
of Hitler. And when you re-
alize that an armed and will-
ing American private militia
could defeat almost any for-
eign enemy, it’s no wonder
immoral leaders fear private
ownership of defensive
guns. Thomas Jefferson said,
“The people should rise up
every few years or the gov-
ernment will get control of
their lives.”

Proper gun control is
plant your feet on a solid
base, lean slightly forward,
lock your elbows and use a
two-hand hold.

VAUGHN  PPHHEELLPPSS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Can a Mormon win GOP
presidential nomination?
Politicians are trained

from the time they
mouth their first

public lie to be reflexively
certain about everything.
So it was startling and cer-
tainly encouraging to hear
Jon Huntsman sound less
than convinced the other
day about the God of his
Mormon upbringing.

“That’s tough to define,”
he said, when asked
whether he still belonged to
a church whose founding
tenets are based on golden
tablets discovered by a
teenage boy in upstate New
York.

In Utah, the state named
one of the best-managed in
the country while Hunts-
man was its governor, his
equivocating was a major
news story. He’s showing
doubt! The shame. And in
Iowa, a state Huntsman
said he would skip in the
Republican nominating
process because he doesn’t
believe in the farm and
ethanol subsidies that are
sacrosanct there, Secretary
of State Matt Schultz was
harshly critical of him for
“distancing himself from
his Mormon faith.”

For the record, Hunts-
man says he believes in
God, is a Christian and is
proud of his Mormon her-
itage. That should be more
than enough. As a problem-
solving governor, (winning
a second term by a 58-point
margin), and Mandarin-
speaking ambassador to
China, he brings a strong
resume to the presidential
race.

But for the increasingly
intolerant minority who
will decide the next Repub-
lican nominee, Huntsman
is already a heretic for
speaking common sense on
climate change, gay civil
unions and immigration.
And, of course, his decision
to answer a call to service by
going to China for President
Obama doesn’t help his
cause.

Were he a Jew, a woman,
a Catholic or a black,
Huntsman would not face
the kind of suspicion that
the Republican electorate
has for Mormons, accord-
ing to several years of
polling. Mitt Romney,
whose great-grandfather
had at least five wives, has
the same problem. There’s
no other way to put this: the
core Republican base does
not like Mormons.

Last month, the Pew Re-
search Center found that
largely secular, business-
minded Republicans are
fast vanishing. White, old-
er, evangelical Christians
now dominate the party —
much more so than in 2008.

When asked if Mormons
are Christians, 45 percent
of white Christian funda-
mentalist said no, Pew
found in 2007; only Mus-
lims polled as low as Mor-
mons when people were
asked about favorable feel-
ings toward a faith. Re-
member: these religious
conservatives, who see
Mormonism as a cult with
its own heretical bible (de-
scended from those golden
tablets), now make up near-
ly half of the Republican
base.

More than anything, that
explains why Huntsman
appears to be a reluctant
Mormon. Newsweek may
celebrate “The Mormon
Moment,” as they call it
with a cover story this week
that showed Romney as the
dancing missionary from
the Broadway hit The Book
of Mormon, but among Re-
publicans who control the
nominating process there is
no such thing.

Beyond his religion,
Huntsman has defied Re-

publican orthodoxy in sev-
eral areas, bravely striking a
solo note amidst the fact-
denial chorus in his party.
In that world, to be
thoughtful is a vice. Skepti-
cism is a second strike.

Take climate change. In
the face of overwhelming
evidence to the contrary, a
growing number of Repub-
licans now call warming of
the Earth a giant hoax, as if
all those atmospheric sci-
entists were part of a liberal
cabal. Huntsman, no doubt
influenced by his experi-
ence in the unbreathable air
of China, takes a pragmatic
approach.

“All I know is that
90 percent of scientists say
climate change is occur-
ring,” he told Time maga-
zine.“If 90 percent of the
oncological community
said something was causing
cancer, we’d listen to them.”

He is similarly sane in his
past support for gay civil
unions, humane approach-
es to immigration and a
health-care solution that’s
beyond doing nothing. Yes,
he’s come out in support of
the plan by Paul Ryan to
turn Medicare into
Vouchercare, but that’s
probably not enough for the
narrow-minded to see him
as a true believer.

His party needs to have
realistic debate on taxes, a
slap-across-the-face mo-
ment. Because no amount
of spending cuts — to de-
fense or entitlement pro-
grams — is going to make a

$14 trillion debt go away.
Somebody in the Republi-
can Party needs to say it
loud and say it proud: in
dire times, you can’t fund a
national government with-
out tax increases, as presi-
dents from Lincoln to Rea-
gan concluded.

Maybe Huntsman will be
the one to state the obvious.
In his early years, this son of
a billionaire, native of Palo
Alto and graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania
showed himself to be a bit
of a wild man.

Huntsman played, seri-
ously, in a rock band — the
headbanging, heavy-metal
type that found it niche be-
yond David Bowie glam. He
still rides a Harley, and not
just for the cameras, as
Sarah Palin did during her
stunt last month.

Huntsman has yet to for-
mally announce his candi-
dacy, though all signs point
to it. At the least, by refus-
ing to throw red meat to the
wackos, he can elevate the
Republican debate. I know, I
know: it would cost him the
nomination.

The modern Republican
Party will force any politi-
cian who shows signs of
doing actual hard thinking
about life and public policy
to walk a plank into a sea of
craziness. But he’s already a
renegade. Why not take the
next step?

Timothy Egan is a Seat-
tle-based columnist for
The New York Times.

Timothy

Egan



Theodore; Harriman, who
was chairman of the Union
Pacific board of directors
and owner of the resort,
and his wife and two
daughters; Fred W. Sargent
of the Chicago line; Harold
Ginsberg, president of the
Viking Press, and Steve
Hannigan, the publicist
who controlled the entire
operation.

The disembarking nota-
bles passed through a dou-
ble line of girls holding
aloft their ski poles to form
an archway to their sleighs,
sleds, cars and buses. The
two Sun Valley orchestras,
Bus Vaughn from the Lodge
and Harl Smith from the
Christiana turned out in ski
clothes, were on the plat-
form playing a rousing mu-
sical welcome.

Assembled in front of the
station platform was a large
assortment of transporta-
tion to convey incoming
guests over the snow to Sun
Valley village. Ribboned
and bespangled horses
were drawing gaily painted
cutters and sleighs. Eskimo
huskies and teams of do-
mestic dogs were on hand.
A team of reindeer pranced
at the approach of the new
monster train held in check
by a parka-clad Eskimo.

Festivities resumed that
evening, concentrating in
the Challenger Inn’s new
Cafe Continental and the
Ram on the village quad-
rangle. At the Continental
an informal dinner featur-
ing trout and lobster was
held honoring Barzilla
Clark, governor of Idaho,
Mrs. Clark and their two
daughters Salome and Lois.
For desert, Gov. Clark had
an illuminated cake in the
form of Sun Valley Lodge,
in front of which a Santa
Claus with sleigh sped over
a snowy hill of powdered
sugar. The governor spoke,
paying tribute to Harriman
and the Union Pacific for
the streamliner and Sun
Valley resort.

An hour of broadcast
though a Salt Lake City ra-
dio station climaxed the
opening day of Sun Valley’s
second winter season. Bus
Vaughn’s Sun Valley Lodge
orchestra opened the
broadcast, playing Sun
Valley. Bob Miles, director
of outdoor sports, then de-
scribed the winter’s pro-
gram at Sun Valley. Max
Dean, manager of the new
Challenger Inn, spoke
about the development of
the Challenger.

Betty Cass, a 36-year old
who wrote a column enti-
tled “Madison, Day by
Day” for the Madison,
Wisc., State Journal, vaca-
tioned at Sun Valley for 10
days in December and Jan-
uary. Cass arrived in time
to see the Dartmouth Col-
lege–University of Wash-
ington ski meet. She sat
with a perfect view of the
jump and slalom races both
of which were held on Ruud
Mountain. Skiers used the
new 1,835 foot chair lift for
both events. The downhill
was held on the tough four-
mile course on Boulder
Mountain.

All around Cass were
Dartmouth and Washing-
ton fans done up in ski
clothes and sun glasses.
The Bradley boys, Dave and
Steve of Dartmouth, were
hometown boys whom she
knew — Dr. Bradley’s sons.
Steve won a race; Dave was
third. Even the Washington
fans cheered the Bradleys.

Just after dark that
evening a group of skiers
went to the top of Dollar
Mountain, and lighted a big
star. Then the skiers, each
with a flaming torch in
each hand, skied down the
hill in a procession, wel-
coming the New Year.

The next day, Cass at-
tended a farewell banquet
for the two ski teams, in the
Ram, noted for its luscious
German meals. A troupe of
Austrian musicians played.
Every sturdy wooden table
was crowded with people
in ski clothes, skating cos-
tumes, men in business
suits, women in dinner
dresses, and girls in
evening dresses.

It was like a scene from a
movie set. In a space
cleared in the middle of the
room everyone gathered
around to eat and watch.
After the awards were pre-

sented to the winners of the
meet, several members of
the sled teams and the
Austrian ski instructors
began dancing, their heavy
boots clomp-clomping to
the rhythm to the gay mu-
sic.

Steve Bradley, his blond
hair flying and his cheeks
as red as a peasant boy’s,
was one of the best, and his
flying feet, his cleverness
as each of the dancers, in
turn, did some original
steps, and his hearty, infec-
tious laugh brought cheer
after cheer from the de-
lighted crowd. And, when
she thought about it, that
was the biggest mess of ex-
pert skiers that Cass prob-
ably ever would see all in
one place.

Cass thought Challenger
Inn was much more inter-
esting and a great deal
more picturesque than the
Lodge. A huge two-story
building which rambled
over several acres, it was
built so that it appears to be
a whole Alpine village of
separate houses and stores.
The rooms where the
guests are housed are on
the second floor and also
on the ground floor of the
other side of the building.

Between the Inn and the
Lodge was the Opera
House, which was really a
very rustic-appearing but
very modern movie theater.
Beside it was The Aspen, a
private lodge for the offi-
cials of the railroad and
their families and friends.
Right then the two Miss
Jeffers, daughters of the
president of the road, and a
party of 40 people from
Omaha, were occupying it.

Cass wrote “I think that
when Kipling wrote that
poem about ‘boots, boots,
boots,’ he must have been
staying at a resort. At home
in Madison, ski boots are
something you ski in. Here
ski boots are something
you get into when you get
up in the morning and keep
on until you go to bed;
they’re something you
compare, examine, belittle,
praise, eat in, play bridge
in, dance in. Either you
have imported boots, ‘hand
made in Austria by Hans
Schneider,’ and are the en-
vy... of everyone else, or
you have equally good but
not so fancy boots made in
this country and right-
eously content yourself
with the thought that
you’re buying American ...”

Even before she left
Madison, compared Sun
Valley to the mythical
utopia, Shangri-La, in
James Hilton’s 1933 novel,
Lost Horizon — any earthly
paradise isolated from the
outside world, where the
people live years beyond
the normal lifespan and
only very slowly aging in
appearance.

”I’m going to get west of
the Mississippi River for
the first time.” she wrote.
“I’m going to be able to ski
in that wonderful country
where the snow is feet deep
instead of inches, where
there are no trees or
stumps or rocks to get in
my way. and where it is bit-
ter cold at night but so
warm that you ski with
light clothing and swim
outdoors in the daytime.
Sounds like James Hilton’s
Shangri-La ... doesn’t, it?”

Sun Valley was “In a
broad, flat, snowy valley
completely surrounded by
snow covered mountain
peaks... which really does
look like Shangri-La in
Lost Horizon. The sun
seems to be more brilliant
and warmer than any sun
I’ve ever seen, the snow
whiter and drier, and the
sky bluer. Everyone does go
around with just sweaters
or woolen shirts or light
jackets and no heavy coats.

People stroll around in the
crunchy, squeaky snow in
Tyrolean costumes or ski
costumes or skating
clothes, or they go slipping
along through the snow in a
bathing suit and bathrobe
on their way to the warm
spring-fed swimming pool.

“The longer I’m here, the
greater becomes the illu-
sion that the resemblance
to Hilton’s Shangri-La is
more than just appearance
and location. Everyone is
here for pleasure and
spends all his time having
it. No one mentions wars,

depressions, presidential
campaigns or money. It’s
just as though they didn’t
exist. All the conversation
you hear outdoors, in the
dining rooms, in the sun
rooms ... is how well some-
one can do stem Christies,
which Austrian gives the
best private lessons,
whether go to the Opera
House tonight or travel
down to Ketchum to try
some of the roaring old
gambling places there ...

“And everyone ... seems
young. It may be the ski
clothes and the psycholog-
ical effect of doing the
things they’ve wanted to do
all their lives ... but they do
seem young. Yes...the
Union Pacific seems to
have done something for
the world besides build a
ski center. If Mr. Roosevelt
would turn his WPA’s loose
on the idea and build
enough Sun Valleys, I be-
lieve the problems of the
world would be solved. No
one would have time for
wars and depressions.”

James Varley is a Twin
Falls freelance writer.
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SOLID PATIO COVER
Enjoy your patio year round.

OPEN LATTICE COVER
Lattice Style Cover allows some sun & some shade for a comfortable patio.

FOUR SEASON SUNROOM
Enlarge your home for a very af ordable price.

SCREEN ROOM
Keep the bugs out of your patio.

Patio Covers • Carports • Screen Rooms • Sunrooms

Family Owned and Operated - Serving Southern Idaho for over 20 years

733-6522
www.patiocoversunlimited.com

P i C C S R SS

Patio Covers Unlimited, Inc.

HUGE SPRING DISCOUNTS
Buy Now & Save Hundreds to Thousands of Dollars 

on a Patio Cover, Screen Room or Four Season 
Sunroom. Get your Patio Cover, Screen Room or 

Sunroom installed before the summer heat.

Train
Continued from Opinion 2

Courtesy photo

W. F. Jeffers lights up with Averill Harriman aboard ‘Golden Nugget’

club car.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It’s time to clear
your conscience

To the person who was
seen by the hidden surveil-
lance camera:

We hope you are enjoy-
ing your take. So to clear
your conscience, we are
going to allow you time to
come and pay for every-
thing. We estimate $120. If
you’d like to mail, it’s OK.

LUCY  AANNDDEERRSSOONN
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Western Days 
backing appreciated

Thank you to all who
came outside to enjoy a
beautiful sunny southern
Idaho weekend and showed
such great support for
Twin Falls Western Days.

Even though times are
nerve-wracking, a positive
enthusiastic spirit was evi-

dent throughout the
crowd.

Here’s an idea to mull
over:

Rumor has it that the
former Lazy J mobile home
park is being vacated for
business reasons or oppor-
tunities. Twin Falls is in
need of a new centerpiece
park, one that is a welcom-
ing display of our growth
and spirit and one that can
adapt to the multitude of
uses and events that are
over demanding the city’s
current main park. This
property is the last of its
size that could perform
such a vital need to Twin
Falls near and distant fu-
ture.

Once again, this conces-
sionaire expresses thanks
and wishes all a great sum-
mer.

TONY  BBAARRNNEESS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
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